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The  thesis  presented  here  was  researched  and  written 
mainly  between  the  summer  of  1975  and  the  summer  of  1978, 
during  which  time  I  was  a  resident  research  student  in  the 
University  of  Glasgow.  It  was  completed  in  the  winter  of 
1979,  while  I  served  as  a  Presbyterian  pastor  in  New  Y  ork 
State.  I  am  very  grateful  to  the  University  of  Glasgow  for 
providing  me  with  an  Advanced  Study  Scholarship,  and  to  the 
Rev  Dr  Ernest  Best,  Professor  of  Divinity  and  Biblical  Criti- 
cism,  for  the  unstinting  advice  and  assistance  he  has  given  me 
in  suggestions  and  criticisms  regarding  this  thesis.  Defi- 
ciencies  and  errors  which  remAin  in  it  are,  of  course,  to  be 
attributed  to  me. 
In  this  thesis  I  have  not  considered  it  necessary  to 
enter  into  the  disputed  issue  of  the  Pauline  authorship  of 
Colossians,  Ephesians  and  the  Pastoral  Epistles,  because  I 
have  found  that,  in  the  case  of  Colossians,  the  one  reference 
to  a  human,  pneuma,  is  entirely  in  accord  with  I  Corinthians 
5.3f;  in  the  case  of  the  Pastorals,  the  single  reference  paral- 
lels  Galatians  6.18  et.  al.,  and  in  the  case  of  Ephesians, 
there  are  no  references  to  a  human  pneuma..  The  purpose  of 
this  thes  is  is  to  determine  what  Paul  understands  by  human 
pneuma;  for  this  purpose  Colossians  and  the  Pastorals  con- 
tribute  nothing  new  and  Ephesians  is  not  relevant;  therefore 
the  issue  of  their  actual  authorship  did  not  need  to  be 
raised. 
The  thesis  was  written  because  there  is  at  present  no 
scholarly  consensus  concerning  Paul's  understanding  of  human 
pneuma  (see  the  Introduction).  The  thesis  combines  a  thorough 
study  of  the  meanings  of  human  pneuma,  ruach  and  ne  shamah  in 
literature  previous  to  and  contemporary  with  Paul,  and  a  care- 
ful  exegesis  of  the  context  of  statements  in  Paul's  letters 
which  appear  to  or  have  been  taken  to  refer  to  a  human  pneuma, 
in  the  hope  of  attaining  and  offering  reasonable  and  sound  con- 
clusions  as  to  where  Paul  does  in  fact  mention  and  what  he 
means  by  human  pneuma.  Although  some  cross-references  are  made 4 
between  the  first  two  parts  of  the  thesis,  they  are  largely 
separate  discussions.  They  coalesce  in  the  final  part  of  the 
thesis,  the  Conclusions.  This  final  part  is  quite  brief.  I 
am  aware  that  I  have  cast  a  large  net  to  catch  a  few  fish. 
It  is,  however,  also  my  intention  and  hope  that  some  of  the 
more  extensive  exegeses  in  the  second  and  also  the  first  parts 
of  the  thesis  will  be  of  interest  and  value  in  themselves. 
All  translations  not  identified  are  my  own. 
Steven  D.  MacArthur 
Lyndonville,  Nei;  York 
March  5,1979 S  MURY 
The  purpose  of  this  thesis  is  to  determine  where  Paul 
refers  to  a  human  spirit  in  his  letters  and  what  he  under- 
stands  human  spirit  to  be. 
The  Introduction  sketches  the  varying  views  of  scholars 
in  the  past  century  with  regard  to  human  pneuma  in  Pauline 
usage.  The  usual  view  in  the  late  nineteenth  and  early  twen- 
tieth  centuries$  that  the  human  Rneuma  was  for  Paul  the  essen- 
tial  aspect  of  the  hu  man  spirit  which  provides  him  or  her  with 
the  capacity  to  communica  te  with  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  of 
God  and  so  to  attain  salvation,  has  been  largely  but  not 
entirely  abandoned  of  late  in  favor  oi  the  view  that  human 
pneuma  along  with  other  anthropological  terms  in  Paul  simply1' 
designates  the  whole  person.  A  few  scholars  have  argued  that 
Paul  never  had  a  concept  of  human  pneuma, 
-and 
others  have  stated 
that  he  uses  the  term  in  a  casual,  unterminological  fashion. 
Scholarly  disagreement  exists  with  regard  to  the  fact,  meaning 
and  status  of  human  pneuma  in  Pauline  usage. 
Part  I  explores  the  background  to  Paul's  understanding  of 
human  spirit.  In  Greek  usage  human  pneuma  ranges  widely  in  its 
referents  from  the  godly  to  the  gaseous  aspect  of  human  persons. 
Pneuma  in  this  literature  is  a  distinctively  material  substance 
which  possesses  enormous  and  manifold  potency. 
In  the  Old  Testament  we  find  that  ruach  has  four  discernible 
meanings:  (1)  the  breath  of  life  (as  in  Greek  usage);  (2) 
vitality  in  general;  (3)  the  power  behind  dominant  dispositions; 
(4)  the  power  of  thought  and  action.  Human  ne  shamah  refers  to 
M.,  (4)  and  (5)'the  capacity  for  self-unde'rstanding  (only  in 
Prov  20.27).  In  the  Septuagintal  translations  pneuma  retains  all 
of  the  four  meanings  of  ruach,  as  it  does  in  the  additional 
literature  of  the  Septuagint,  where  it  als'o  means  tghost'  (in 
the  Greek  of  Sir  9.9). 
Josephust  usage  does  not  go  beyond  that  of  the  Septuagint, 
save  that  he  identifies  'demons'  as  the  spirits  of  deceased  human 
persons  tormenting  the  living. 6 
Philo  combines  Greek  and  Old  Testament  understandings  of 
human  pneuma  in  a  distinctive  way.  It  is  conceivable  but  far 
from  certain  that  he  holds  that  human  pneuma,  the  essence  of 
the  mind,  is  the  principle  of  continuity  between  earthly  and 
an  eternal  heavenly  existence. 
Greek  influence  on  Jewish  apocalyptic  and  the  Qumran 
literature  is  discovered  to  have  been  slight.  In  some  Jewish 
apocalyptic  writings  the  conceptions  of  human  pneuma  do  not 
go  beyond  those  of  the  Old  Testament  and  the  Septuagint.  In 
others  the  meanings  of  pneuma  as  the  power  of  the  dominant 
disposition  and  as  a  demon  are  combined.  In  some  of  this 
literature  also  Ispiritt  meaning  the  power  of  human  thinking 
and  acting  in  general  has  come  to  designate  the  essential 
human  self  in  God's  sight  and  seems  to  be  understood  as  the 
principle  of  continuity  between  this  life  and  an  eternal  life 
of  joy  or  pain. 
Human  ruach  in  rabbinic  literature  retains  the  meanings  it 
e  has  in  the  Old  Testament.  The  use  of  n  shamah  as  a  synonym  for 
ruach  not  simply  in  the  sense  of  breath  of  life  but  also  more 
generally  to  cover  other  meanings  of  ruach,  a  usage  nascent  in 
the  Old  Testament,  is  taken  much  further,  and  reasons  for  this 
development  are  given. 
Though  gnostic  conceptions  of  human  spirit  have  clear' 
connections  with  previous  Jewish  usage,  they  go  beyond  it  in 
that  they  can  unambiguously  conceive  of  the  human  spirit  as 
constituting  the  essential  human  person  with  a  heavenly  future. 
In  the  Corpus  Hermeticum  human  pneuma  is  a  materia  I  and 
mundane  substance,  the  vital  breath  of  life  which  effects  bodily 
activity. 
In  the  Gospels  and  Acts  we  find  that  the  meaning  of  human 
j2neuma  does  not  go  beyond  that  of  ruach  in  the  Old  Testament  and 
pneuma  in  the  New  Testament  (except  that  the  use  of  pneuma  in 
Acts  23.8  is  perhaps  to  be  understood  in  the  light  of  Jos  Bel 
7.185).  Human  pneuma  in  Hebrews  refers  either  to  the  God-given 
vital  breath  of  life  or  to  the  mode  of  heavenly  existence  of 
righteous  persons  after  death  and  before  the  eschaton.  We  also 7 
find  references  to  a  human  pneuma  in  James,  I  Peter  (where  3.19 
is  discussed  at  length)  and  Revelation,  which,  however,  do  not  go 
beyond  previously  established  usage. 
In  Part  II  verses  in  which  Paul  appears  to  or  has  been  taken 
to  refer  to  a  human  spirit  are  examined  in  the  light  of  their 
contexts.  The  exegeses  of  I  Thessalonians  5.23;  1  Corinthians 
6.17,  and  12.10  and  14.12,32,  are  particularly  extensive. 
We  find  that  pneuma  does  not  refer  to  a  human  spirit  but 
the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  in  II  Thessalonians  2.13;  1  Corinthians 
6.17;  12.10  and  14.12,32;  11  Corinthians  4.13;  12.18;  Romans 
1.4;  2.29;  8.10;  11.8;  12.11;  Philippians  1.27;  Ephesians-1.17; 
2.18;  4.23;  6.18;  1  Timothy  3.16  and  II  Timothy  1.7.  Pneuma, 
does  refer  to  a  hum-an  spirit  in  I  Thessalonians  5.23;  1  Corin- 
thians  2.11;  4.21;  5.3-5;  7.34;  14.2,14-16;  16.18;  11  Corin- 
thians  2.13;  7.1,13;  Galatians  6.1,18;  Philippians  4.23; 
Romans  1.9;  8.16;  Philemon  25  and  Colossians  2.5.  We  are  not 
able  to  decide  with  regard  to  II  Corinthians  6.6. 
We  conclude  that  Rneuma  in  Pauline  usage  is  always  an  aspect 
or  part  of  the  human  person  and  never  theyhole  human  person. 
It  has  seven  different  meanings  in  Pauline  usage,  all  based  on 
previous  Hebrew  and  Jewish  usage:  (1)  the  breath  of  life;  (2) 
the  seat  of  vitality;  (3)  the  seat  of  the'dominant  disposition; 
(4)  the  seat  of  thought  and  volition;  (5)  the  principle  of  self- 
understanding;  (6)  the  vehicle  of  a  person's  invisible  presence 
through  space  and  time  and  (7)  the  ghost  of  a  deceased  person. INTRODUCTION 
1 
Late  nineteenth  and  early  twentieth  century  scholars  not 
infrequently  claimed  that  the  human  spirit  was  for  Paul  the 
essential  aspect  of  the  human  person  which  provided  him  or  her 
with  the  capacity  to  communicate  with  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit 
of  God  and  so  to  attain  salvation.  Hans  LUdemann  defined  the 
anthropological  pneuma  as  the  lebenso  erldsungsbedUrftigen  als 
erlosungsf9higen'  central  core  of  the  human  person. 
2 
Archibald 
Robertson  and  Alfred  Plummer  considered  it  self-evident  that 
pn  in  I  Corinthians  5.3  'is  the  highest  constituent  element 
in  man's  nature,  and  his  point  of  contact  with  the  Spirit  of 
3 
God.  '.  Emil  Sokolowski  equated  the  human,  pneuma,  with  'der  dem 
leiblichen  Teil  des  Menschen  gegenUberstehende  EGU)  'a'Vepwr7ast 
and  distinguished  it  from  the  the  seat  of  emotions  and 
impulses,  as  10raan  des  religi8sen  bezw.  sittlichen  Lebens  seines 
Besitzerl  (he  finds  these  instances  of  pneuma  with  this  meaning: 
Ro  1.9;  8.16;  12.11;  1  Cor  5.5;  6.17;  7.34;  11  Cor  7.1;  Cal 
6.18;  Phil  4.23;  Phlm  25;  Eph  4.23;  6.18). 
4 
Very  few  scholars 
nowadays  are  prepared  to  attribute  to  the  anthropological  Rneuma 
an  essential  status  in  the  possibility  and  the  process  of  sal- 
vation.  Friedrich  DUchsel's  statement,  that  'Paulus  sieht  in 
dem  pneuma,  das  der  Mensch  hat,  nichts',  durch  das  er  mit  Gott 
5 
verwandt  ist,  t  expresses  the  consensus  of  modern  scholarship 
on  this  question,  against  which  only  a  few  demur. 
6 
Arnold  Come, 
however,  has  argued  recently  that,  if  we  pose  the  question, 
'what  is  it,  which  is  in  the  creature  man,  that  is  not  in  any 
other  creature,  that  gives  to  man  the  potential  (or  certain) 
destiny  of  becoming  God's  covenant  partner?  '*  we  are  led  by  the 
Biblical  evidence  to  conclude  that  it  is  12neuma  which  the  human 
person  essentially  is;  Paul  uses  pneuma,  according  to  Come,  'to 
designate  the  unique  creature  that  receives  life  from  God  for 
life  with  God.  ' 
7 
M.  E.  Isaacs  contends  that  anthropological 
2neuma  in  Paul  represents  'man  in  his  divine  aspect'* 
8 
Scholars  have  occasionally  denied  that  Paul  has  a  concept 
of  human  pneuma.  Carl  Holsten  held  that  in  all  Paults  writings 
only  I  Corinthians  2.11  refers  to  an  anthropological  Rneuma, 9 
and  that  this  'in  seiner  concreten  bestirmtheit  ist  aber  YuXnq 
'die  wesenselemente  des  menschen  VC)u5*  I  According  to  Holsten, 
9 
an  sich  fdr  Paulus'  are  only  LýJxý  and  Ernst  von 
Dobschfftz  concurred  with  this  view:  for  Paul  pneuma  is  Inicht 
ein  Teil  des  menschlichen  Wesens...  sondern  das  Neue,  das  Gott 
in  ihn  gelegt  hat.  ' 
10 
Most  scholars  have  rejected  this  posi- 
tion  as  being  completely  untenable. 
11 
It  has  recently  been 
revivedq  however,  in  a  revised  form  by  Robert  Jewett,  accord- 
ing  to  whom, 
Paul  thought  of  the  human  spirit  simply  as 
the  apportioned  divine  spirit.  This  spirit  was. 
thought  d:  o  S.  o  enter  (sic)  human  possession  that 
it  could  be  referred  to  as  "mine"  ...  A  distinction 
between  the  human  and  divine  spirits  is  worked  out 
for  the  first  time  in  Letter  B12  (I  Cor  2.11)  for 
the  purpose  of  rejecting  the  gnostic  assumption 
that  the  spirit  they  possessed  was  necessarily 
the  divine  spirit  ...  This  concept  was  worked  out 
specifically  for  the  conflict  against  the  Corin- 
thian.  -Gnostics  in  the  opening  lines  of  Letter  3; 
it  then  drops  immediately  from  sight,  never  to 
reappear  in  the  Pauline  letters.  JL-J 
Hans  Lietzmann  acknowledged  that  there  was  a  human*pneuma 
in  Pauline  usage;  he  considered 
. 
it  simply  a  synonym  for 
14 
According  to  Eduard  Schweizer,  when  'Paul  uses  Rneuma  non- 
technically  almost  in  the  sense  of  Yjyqi/,  this  is  the  current 
usage  of  Judaism  ...  which  he  naturally  brings  with  him  and  has 
to  employ.  $ 
15 
W.  G.  Mmmel  dismisses  Paul's  anthropological 
use  of  pneuma  as  funterminologicall. 
16 
Karl  Barth,  however, 
saw  a  special  significance  in  Paul's  use  of  pneuma  to  represent 
both  a  divine  property  bestowed  on  Christians  and  a  constitu- 
tional  aspect  of  every  human  being. 
As  the  elected  and  called  and  to  that  extent 
"new"  man  lives  in  the  covenant  by  the  fact  that 
God  gives  him  His  Spirit,  the  natural  man  also  lives 
in  the  same  way.  The  same  Spirit,  who  is  there  the 
principle  of  his  renewal,  is  here  the  principle  of 
his  creaturely  reality.  Without  Spirit,  without 
the  absolutely  free  encounter  between  God  and  man 
initiated  by  God,  and  outside  the  relation  and 
fellowship  based  on  this  encounter,  there  can  be 10 
no  prophet  or  any  other  commissioned  agent  of 
God,  and  no  living  member  of  the  body  of  Christ. 
But  without  te  same  Spirit  man  cannot  in  any 
sense  be  man. 
ý7 
Some  scholars  distinguish  amongst  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit, 
the  natural  human  spirit  and  the  natural  spirit  renewed  by  the 
Holy  Spirit,  i.  e.  a  distinctively  Christian  spirit;  they  main- 
tain  that  it  is  often  impossible  to  determine  to  which  Paul 
refers  in  a  given  passage. 
18 
A  more  common  modern  scholarly 
position  is  that  Paul  uses  pneuma  with  respect  to  human  persons 
in  so  casual 
19 
and  unemphatic 
20 
a  fashion,  that  it  is  a  pro- 
foundly  unimportant  aspect  of  his  thought. 
21 
The  most  influ- 
ential  recent  definition  of  the  term  is  that  of  Rudolf  Bult- 
mann:  'when  Paul  speaks  of  the  pneuma  of  man  he  does  not  mean 
some  higher  principle  within  him  or  some  peculiar  intellectual 
or  spiritual  faculty  of  his,  but  simply  his  self,  '  either  as 
equivalent  to  a  personal  pronoun  (e.  g.  I  Cor  16.18;  Gal  6.18) 
or  as  tthe  self  that  lives  in  a  man's  attitude,  in  the  orienýa- 
tion  of  his  vrill'  (e.  g.  II  Cor  12.18)  or  'the  self  regarded  as 
conscious  or  aware'  (Ro  8.16;  1  Cor  2.11). 
22 
In  addition, 
pneuma  is  sometimes  taken  to  denote  the  (part  of  the)  human 
person  surviving  death  (Ro  1.4; 
23 
1  Cor  5.5 
24 
Scholarly  disagreement,  therefore,  exists  with  respect 
to  the  fact,  meaning  and  status  of  the  human  pneuma  in  Pauline 
usage.  In  this  thesis  we  will  look  at  human  pneuma  in  Pauline 
usage  in  the  light  of  its  background  in  Greek  and  Jelýi,  sh  usage. 
We  will  offer  a  thorough  exegesis  of  all  Pauline  verses  which 
have  been  taken  with  some  r6ason  to  refer  to  a  human  pneuma. 
We  will  show  that  there  is  a  concept  of  human  spirit  in  Paul; 
that  pneuma  in  this  sense  in  Paul  has  several  meanings  each  of 
which  has  parallels  in  his  Jewish  (and  mostly  Old  Testament) 
background;  that,  contrary  to  what  most  modern  scholars  main- 
tain,  human  2neuma  in  Paul  can  in  no  instance  be  adequately  or 
25 
correctly  described  as  'a  signification  of  self-hoodi,  but 
that  it  is  always  anE222ct.  2f  the  human  person,  and  in  a  few 
verses  a  higher  principle,  in  that  it  is  seen  as  the  seat  of 
§elf-understanding  and  personal  identity. PART  I 
BACKGROUND  TO  PAUL'S 
UNDERSTANDING  OF  HUMAN  PNEUHA 
My  interest  here  lies  not  so  much  in  tracing  historical 
lines  of  development  in  the  conception  of  human  pneuma,  as  in 
simply  determining  the  various  views  concerning  it  in  litera- 
ture  and  traditions  which  may  have  been  familiar  to  Paul  of 
Tarsus  so  as  possibly.  to  influence  his  own  understanding  of 
human  ]2neuma,  or  were  at  least  broadly  contemporaneous  with 
him. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  GREEK  USAGE 
The  fundamental  meaning  of  pneuma  is  'air  in  motion'. 
As  'wind'  pneuma  can  represent  a  mild  breeze  (e.  g.  Plat 
Phaedr  229b)  or  forceful  blast  (e.  g.  Plat  Phaedr  229c)  of 
air.  'As  early  as  Aeschylus  Rneuma,  meaning  wind,  was  used 
in  figurative  expressions  referring  to  dispositions,  rela- 
tionship,  or  destiny'  of  human  beings 
2  (e.  g.  Aesch  Prom  884: 
'I  am  carried  out  of  my  course  by  a  fierce  Rneuma  of  mad- 
ness'; 
3 
cf.  Eur  Iph  Maur  1317;  Soph  Oed  Col  612;  Plut  De 
virtute  morali  II  452b). 
Pneuma  as  'breath'  is  something  humans  have  (e.  g.  Aesch 
Eum  568;  Eur  Hec  567)  in  common  with  other  animals  (e.  g. 
Pseud-Xenoph  ýan  7.3,  dog's  pneuma;  Dio  Chrys  Or  43.5, 
horsest  pneuma).  As  'breath'  pneuma.  not  infrequently  desig- 
nates  the  vital  'breath  of  life'  (Vvfjp,,  Di  ,  ou,  Aesch  Pers, 
2t  S  Zheb  981;  Eur  Hec  571;  2r  864;  Poly  31.18.4;  507;  cf.  §e 
Diog  L  tells  of  aged  philosophers  who  bring  about  their  own 
deaths  by  holding  their  breath,  6.76f;  7.28).  At  death  this 
pneuma  is  said  to  ascend  assimilated  back  into  the  atmosphere 
wbile  the  body  turns  to  earth  (Eur  ýýI  531-536;  Epicharmus 
Fr.  9=  Plut  Cons  ad'ARoll  II  110b 
4  ).  5 
Vital  pneuma  is 
sometimes  used  by  synecdoche  for  a  living  person,  as  in  this 12 
inscription:  epi  Ntvo5  TroV  i6evoymv  Trvv-t))j-,  <,  VOV 
6'UOK  '. 
kXX,  (  (Athenaeus  of  Naucratus 
530f),  where  personal  identity  after  death  is  linked  not  to 
the  ascended  Rne  uma.  but  to  the  descended  corpse  (cf.  Job 
6  '), 
34.14f;  Ps  146.4).  In  Sophocles  Fragment  12,  gj  PW  I-ros 
Em  TTV0jLc(  K-Q  6KLkcý  JjOIVOV,  and  Inscriptiones  Graecae 
14.769,  &KeuX--tVýiiS  Moul-,  W,  ou  Txvujt,  ý-ra.  1T.  <V-r.  <  40_%,:  L-ý  0-01 
vEjLý;  -,  -(i.  the  identification  of  the  human  person  as  pneuma 
expresses  the  futility,  the  contingency  of  human  existence, 
and  the  powerlessness  of  human  persons  in  the  face  of  this 
their  life-situation. 
Pneuma  is  an  important  concept  in  medical  literature. 
In  an  eclectic  medical  writing  of  ca.  AD  100  pneuma  is 
regarded  as  K-41  i<u?  jwT-cTrv  qV-tOXE1r1F_1  TWV  EV 
IVIIV,  Eal&yi  6E  TOU-10L)  Eupot-W  k)ýElr<  pVE-r-(11 
T_  VV  'the  most  necessary  and  the  60C  cmoj, 
supreme  component  in  us,  since  health  is  the  result  of  its 
free,  and  disease  of  its  impaired  passage'  (Anonymi  Londinen- 
7 
sis  Iatrica  6.14-18;  cf.  further  examples  of  diseases 
attributed  to  constrained  pneuma:  Plat  Tim  84d-85a,  91c; 
Aristot  Meteor  366b  25f;  Epict  Diss  3.3.22). 
8 
In  one  of 
the  writings  which  make  up  the  traditional  Hippocratic 
corpus,  De  natura  hominis,  respirated  2neuma  infected  with 
noxious  materials  is  said  to  be  the  cause  of  epidemic 
diseases  (9.11-13,44ff).  Another  Hippocratic  work,  De 
flatibus,  maintains  that  all  diseases  without  exception 
are  due  to  the  content  and  movement  of  pneuma.  (6-15). 
According  to  Galen, 
9 
imbibed  pneuma  is  transformed  within 
the  human  body  into  a  differpnt  and  suitable  quality  of 
Rneuma.  An  earlier  theory  had  postulated  that  internal 
human  and  animal  pneuma.  distinct  from  that  vhich  is  respirated 
10 
emanates  from  the  blood..  Pneuma  occasionally  can  be  trans- 
lated  'gas',  'flatulence'  (e.  g.  Diog  L  6.94). 
In  Aristotelian  physiology  pneuma,  which  is  not  brought 
into  a  body  from  outside  either  by  respiration  or  generation 
but  which  is  internal  to  and  original  in  every  living  entity, 13 
I 
and  is  called  6o)iTu-Tov  iTO-6)iA,  serves  as  the  physical  vehicle, 
'organ#  or  'instrument'  of  the  YoXn  in  actualizing  the  poten- 
tialities  latent  in  the  material  which  makes  up  the  body  of 
the  organism,  thus  effecting  form,  growth,  generation,  move- 
ment  and  sensation. 
11 
Certain  Hippocratic  writings  which  may 
antedate  the  Stagirite  already  attribute  similar  power  and 
functions  to  pneuma.  De  natura  Duero  17,19  regards  pneuma 
as  the  agent  of  develoýjnent  of  all  parts  of  the  embryo,  and 
De  morbus  sacrum  10  affirms  that 
, 
pneuma  effects  -TnV  q)CO\1-n61V 
12 
tj-q  -,  )IV  KVnqV  in  an  organism.  According  to  Pseudo-Ga  en, 
Erasistratus  (third  century  BC)  considered,  Rneumalto  be 
in  all  of  the  body's  natural  activities  (E:  15  T-O 
Stoicism  identifies  YoX-,  Ilas  consisting  of  pneuma  (e.  g. 
Zeno  Fr.  127,136,140).  13 
In  the  human  YoXil"this  2neuma  is 
sufficiently  rarified  so  as  to  be  d'U)1q)OE5  VJ\/  (Diog  L  7.156; 
Sen  f2  50.6;  Scholia  in  Hom  Il  2.857  14  ). 
15 
Stoicism  assigns 
to  this  pneuma  the  functions  of  speech,  sensation,  generation 
and  thought.  According  to  Galen,  Chrysippus  (third  century 
BC)  wrote: 
The  soul  is  j2neuma  congenital  to  u's 
(G-0)-LquTr,  V  ý)i.  -Iv) 
,  extending  to  all  the  body 
continuously  as  long  as  the  due  proportion  of 
the  life  remains  in  the  body.  The  parts  of 
this  being  distributed  to  each  portion,  that 
portion  of  it  which  extends  to  the  windpipe  we 
call  voice;  that  to  the  eyes,  vision;  that  to 
the  cars,  hearing;  that  to  the  nostrils, 
smell;  that  to  the  tongue,  taste;  that  to  all 
the  body,  touch;  also  that  to  the  testicles 
having  such  a  special  function,  we  call  the 
spermatic  (part);  and  that  which  goes  where 
all  these  come  together,  viz.  in  th 
'c 
heart, 
we  say  is  týp  ruling  part  of  it  (-uo 
IA6EjuOViK(,  V)  "  ef  Diog  L  7.156-159;  Pseud- 
Plut  ERi,  tome  4.2117).  l 
According  to  Galen,  the  early  Stoics  taught  that  the  Y')XIA 
composed  of  I!  neuma  was  nourished  by  the  blood  (De  plac 
Hippocr  et.  Plat  2.8). 
19 14 
I 
Galen  distinguishes  TTvtu_ýpx  WoXitjov  which  causes  motion 
and  perception  in  animate  beings  from  TTvE-u).  LK  qorsixoV  which 
nourishes  animals  as  well  as  plants,  and  he  notes  that  the 
Stoics  posit  in  addition  to  these  a  third  kind  of  pneuma, 
To  Eiý-aKo%t,  which,  he  says,  tholds  together  the  stones' 
1  20  ('To  6u\1iXCj\1  Tc,  ', 
js  Introd  s  med  9).  Other  writers 
show  plainly  that  this  third  pneuma  was  considered  to  hold 
together  not  stones  alone  but  every  particular  entity  (Pseud- 
Gal-ffcp'  tT),  Y/jGous3- 
21 
including  human  bodies,  Sen  Naturales 
quaestiones_  2.6.6)  and  the  entire  world  itself  (Alexander 
of  Aphrodisias  De  mixt  216.14; 
22 
Cic  De  natura  deorum  3.28). 
Plutarch  attributes  to  the  Stoics  the  conception  that  the 
p  quyov;  foetus  inside  the  womb  has  no  tojX-n/  but  is  KNe-cfF 
at  birth  the,  pneuma  changes  into  YuXij  due  to  the  cooling 
effect  (YoXo).  Luov)  of  the  outside  air  (Stoic  rep  II  1052ef; 
cf.  Comm  nat  II  1084de;  Re  primo  frig  II  946c;  cf.  also 
Tert  De  anima  25f).  It  is  notable  that 
. 
-,  ryEýjux  YoXivo/V  in 
itself  is  not  a  specifically  human  attribute  but  something 
all  animals  (3a)0  share  which  distinguishes  them  from  plants 
23 
However,  it  is  adapted  in  different  intensities  and 
qualities  to  and  within  different  animals  (Diog  L  7.138f). 
24 
Stoicism  considers  pneuma  a  most  subtle  all-pervasive 
substance  (Tert  Apol  21:  CleantheS  affirms  s2iritum... 
ezmeatorum  universitatis;  Pseud-Aristot  De  mundo  394b  10f). 
Previous  to  Stoicism,  Hippocrates  (De  flatibus)  had  asked  of 
k%  11  If  )%  pneuma:,  TIL  6ýf  cKVEO  TC10TOU  YZV01T'0,  %(  'Y1  -TtVOS  0ST05 
ATTq\l  ý-ip  To  Y-ET4  rl  -rivi  oo"  Os 
IE  K-,  %l  copjx1rj3  vucu/ýA,,  Tos  'For  what  can  take  place  without 
it?  In  what  is  it  not  present?  What  does  it  not  accompany? 
For  everything  between  heaven  and  earth  is  full  of  Rneumat 
(3.15-18).  25 
Diogenes  of  Apollonia  (fifth  Century  BC)  had 
made  similar  observations  concerningxnp,  and  he  was  led  to 
assert  that  it  uras  GEos  (Fr.  5). 
26' 
In  De  flatibus  pneuma 
is  acclaimed  as 
6o\N6T6jc\/  (15.6f).  Some  Stoics*in  turn 
considered 
I 
self-moving,  eternal, 
27 
all-pervasive  pneuma  to 
28  29 
be  OEoS  (Actius  Plac  1.6,7;  Stobacus  Eci  1.1.29;  Sext 15 
Emp  PyTrh  hM  3.218:  the  Stoics  assert  that  ToV  COV  is 
pneuma  which  permeates  'even  through  things  fouls 
30 
)*  The 
doctrine  that  C-3F-oS  is  all-pervasive  pneuma  in  itself  does 
not  necessarily  lead  to  a  particular  divinization  of  the 
human  being  who  in  part  consists  of  this  pneuma,  for,  unless 
certain  further  distinctions  are  made  within  this  universal 
2neuma,  it  may  be  pointed  out  that  it  links  human  persons 
also  closely  with  beasts  and  even  stocks  and  stones  (Sext  Emp 
Math  9.127ff). 
31 
Epictetus  (Diss  2.8.1ff)  claims  that  humanity  possesses 
a  portion  of  the  divinity  in  distinction  from  all  other 
creatures,  viz*  vo6Sp  UWT-O,  ýýM) 
XopS 
cjpNs.  Pseudo-Plato 
Axiochus  370bc  avers  that  humankind  'would  not  have  acquired 
and  maintained  so  great  affectiveness  as  to  despise  the  violence 
of  overpowering  wild  beasts,  to  cross  seas,  to  build  cities, 
to  found  commonwealths,  to  look  into  the  heavens  and  discern 
orbits  and  courses  of  stars...  if  there  were  not  really  in  the 
soul  some  divine  breath,  through  which  it  possessed  intelli- 
gence  and  knowledge  of  so  great  things'  (F-I  yn  -vi  (3ý_Iov 
OV_IW5 
ýVýv 
TTVE3,  LkA  TI 
,I 
6COj  T11V  -IjUNI  T')IXIýCzý'VEF_  1TEPIVO14V 
32 
pwav  F_6XE\/).  According  to  Seneca,  ratio  'is  nothing 
else  than  a  portion  of  the  divine  spirit  (j2ars  divini  spiritus) 
set  in  a  human  body'  (E_p  66.12; 
33 
cf.  120.15;  41.2).  These 
statements  show  that  it  is  vo3s  and  not  Rneuma  Rer 
-se 
which 
distinguishes  humanity  from  the  rest  of  creation  and  estab- 
lishes  its  special  affinity  with  divinity.  The  Stoics  con- 
sider  Vo35  to  be  pneuma  in  an  extremely  subtle  state  (Diog  L 
34 
7.138f;  Sext  Emp  Pyrrh  hM  2.70) 
.  Aristotle  had  expressly 
distinguished  the  specially  human  vois  from  the  generally 
organic  Eneuma  and  had  held  that  the  former  alone  was  divine: 




Ln  736b  27f).  Later  Marcus  Aurelius  similarly  distinguishes 
the  divine  Vous  peculiar  to  human  persons  (2.1;  5.27;  11.19; 
12.26)  from  the  vital  pneuma,  (12.14)  which  other  creatures 
also  possess  (9.2).  The  profane  and  utter  materiality  of 
pneuma  (cf.  Tert  De  anima  5;  Sen  57.8)  probably  led  him 16 
to  differentiate  it  from  Vo3ý5  as  the  highest  and  truly  divine 
aspect  of  human  personhood. 
35 
The  understanding  of  inspiration  advanced  in  Pseudo-Plato  - 
Axiochus  370bc  is,  so  far  as  I  know,  unique  in  pre-Christian 
Greek  literature  in  that  it  ascribes  a  variety  of  human  abili- 
ties  and  accomplishments  to  the  permanent  inspirational  influ- 
ence  of  divine  pneuma.  Elsewhere  in  this  literature  divine 
pneuma  inspires  only  poetry  and  divination. 
36 
In  literature 
previous  to  and  including  Plato  Muvoix  and  related  words 
37 
were  used  of  divine  influences  more  varied  in  their  effects. 
Pneuma  in  this  sense  in  Greek  literature  is  always  a  more  or 
less  material  substance. 
38 
Inspirational  or  wonder-working 
pneuma  in  the  later  magical  papyri  is  primarily  a  stuff  dis- 
pensed  by  God,  though  there  is  some  personification  of 
pneumata.  here  as  well,  probably-under  Jewish  and  Christian 
influence. 
39 
One  final  usage  of  pneuma  in  Greek  writing  which  may  be 
mentioned  is  as  a  technical  term  in  ancient  rhetoric  and 
literary  aesthetics  which  denotes  not  so  much  the  inspira- 
tion  as  'the  expressive  or  captivating  flow?  of  oration-and 
poetry 
40 
Dion  Hal,  De  Demosthene  20;  Luc  Bacchus  7;  Encomium 
Demosthenis  14;  Longinus  S6blim  9.13;  -33.5;  Horat  Sat 
1.4.46f). 
In  conclusion  it  is  clear  that  in  Greek  philosophy  and 
medicine  Rneuma  is  a  distinctively  material  substance  of 
enormOUB  and  manifold  potency.  In  the  human  organism  pneuma 
is  the  power  behind  the  things  the  organism  does  or  that 
happen  to  and  in  it.  It  is  also  similarly  at  work  in  other 
organisms  and  as  cohesiveness  even  in  inanimate  entities. 
It  is  considered  d  ivine  but  Vc;  -oS  which  is  specially  human  is 
more  divine  than  ppeuma  which  is  in  other  and  indeed  all 
creatures  and  things. 17 
HUMAN  RUACH  AND  NESHAMAH  IN  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT 
I  reiterate  that  in  the  following  paragraphs  I  do  not 
try  to  trace  the  history  of  the  semantic  development  of  the 
words  ruach  and  ne  shamah.  This  would  be  a  difficult  and 
perhaps  an  impossible  undertaking  in  any  case,  for  in  the 
oldest  extant  Hebrew  literature  the  development  of  the  lan- 
guage  is  already  somewhat  advanced,  and  the  dating  and  even 
the  interpretation  of  numerous  Old  Testament  passages  is 
uncertain  and  disputed.  I  will  only  mention  here  that 
scholars  have  often  assumed  that  the  original  anthropolo- 
gical  application  of  ruach  referred  to  God's  mysterious  and 
powerful  intervention  in  human  affairs,  i.  e.  that  ruach  was 
attributed  to  God  before  it  was  attributed  to  humanity. 
21 
am  also  not  concerned  in  these  paragraphs  to  relate,  ruach 
and  ne  shamah  to  other  anthropological  terms  in  the  Old  Testa- 
ment,  although  I  am  aware  that  in  many  cases  ruach  and 
ne  shamah  are  synonymous  with  such  terms:  Hebrew  anthropo- 
logical  usage  is  ?  not  systematic,  but  syncretistic'. 
3 
My 
interest  lie  s  rather  in  determining  the  different  signifi- 
cations  of  human  ruach  and  ne  shamah  in  this  literature,  their 
relative  frequency,  and  the  overall  Old  Testament  consensus 
concerning  them. 
The  basic  meaning  of  ni-i  seems  to  be  'air  in  motion, 
particularly  'Ivind"'. 
4 
It  also  denotes  human  'breath'  (Job 
9.18;  19.17).  Ruach  can  be  used  of  vigorous  breathing  or 
snorting  to  symbolize  power  and  rage  (Isa  25.4;  33.11  MT). 
5 
e  As  'breath'  ruach  is  synonymous  with  n  shamah  (Isa.  42.5; 
57.15).  The  breath  in  human  nostrils  is  Godts  breath  (Job 
27.3);  it  really  belongs  to  God  (Gen  6.3;  Ezek  37.5f;  Dan 
5.23).  Given  yet  still  possessed  by  him,  it  becomes  the 
principle  of  life  in  every  human  person.  God  gives  this 
breath  to  every  person  who  is  born  (Zech  12.1;  Job  33.4,6), 
preserves  it  during  their  lives  (Ps  31.6(5);  Job  10.12; 
12.10),  and  takes  it  back  again  at  death  (Eccl  12.7).  God 
is  )  115X"  (Nura  16.22;  27.16).  No  human 
T  T-  T  *.  1-  ..:.  * 18 
person  m  -i  a  U'-5Lk)  (Eccl  8.8)  Human  persons  are  given  breath 
by  God  in  common  with  all  other  living  creatures  (Gen  6.17; 
7.159  22;  Ps  104.29f;  Eccl  3.19-21).  Like  other  creatures 
humans  deprived  of  God-given  breath  at  death  become  dust 
6 
(1913,  Job  34.14f),  earth  (0  1  X,  Ps  146.4). 
TTTT 
Ruach  is  the  vital  power  of  human  life  (Prov  18.14). 
it  can  suffer  decrease  (Ezek  21,120);  Ps  77.3;  142.40))  and 
even  disappearance  (Josh  2 
. 
11;  5.1;  1  Kings  10.5  //  II  Chron 
9.4):  'the  spirit  is  strength  itself  and  therefore  vanishes 
with  it.  ' 
7 
It  can  be  revived  by  taking  food  or  drink  Og 
15.19;  1  Sam  30.12).  Jacob's  ruach  is  revived  by  visible 
proof  that  his  son  Joseph  is  still  alive  and  prospering  (Gen 
45.27).  Psalmists  concern  themselves  with  the  need  for  revival 
of  their  human  ruchoth  by  God's,  ruach,  so  that  they  will  be 
able  in  trying  circumstances  to  prosper  and  to  do  what  is 
right  and  required  by  him  Usa  58.16;  Ps  51.10-12;  143.41  71 
8 
10).  In  these  Psalms  ire  come  across  a  further  connotation 
of  ruach,  as  the  power  behind  certain  'dominant  dispositions' 
9 
in  humankind.  Various  sorts  of  dispositions  are  referred  to 
ruach;  for  example,  anger  Og  8.3),  bitterness  (Ezek  3.14); 
distress  (job  7.11),  jealousy  (Num  5.14,30),  harlotry  (Hos 
4.12;  5.4),  impatience  (Prov  14.29),  patience  (Eccl  7.8), 
generosity  (Ex  35.21),  and  trustworthiness  (Prov  11.13). 
It  would  seem  that  the  Hebrews  characteristically  considered 
the  particular  strength  and  disposition  of  a  person's  ruach 
as  due  to  God's  active  power  (Dt  2.30;  ig  9.23;  1  Sam  16.14- 
23;  1  Kings  22.22f  //  I  Chron  18.21f;  II  Kings  19.7  //  Isa 
37.7;  Isa  29.10). 
10 
God  stirs  up  spirits  to  do  things  (Jer 
51.11;  Hag  1.14;  1  Chron  5.  ý6;  II  Chron  21.16;  36.22;  Ezra 
1.1,5);  he  also  deprives  people  of  ruach  Usa  19.3;  Ps 
76.12).  God  is  always  indicated  or  implied  as  the  source  of 
ruach  where  it  is  seen  as  the  power  behind  certain  special 
capabilities  (Gen  41.38;  Ex  28.3;  31.3;  35.3;  Num  27.18;  Dt 
34.9;  Isa  28.6;  Zech  12.10;  Job  32.8; 
11 
Dan  5.11f).  Here, 
of  course,  we  are  not  far  from  the  entirely  unambiguous 
attribution  to  God's  own  runch  of  such  things  as  human  heroism 19 
Og  3.10  etc.  ),  ecstasy  ft  Sam  10.69  10  etc.  )  and  inspired 
utterance  Usa  61.1  etc.  );  the  most  frequent  employment  of 
ruach  in  the  Old  Testament  is  as  the  divine  source  of  such 
extraordinary  capacities  (cf.  with  reference  to  the  Messiahl 
Isa  11.2).  A  generalization  may  be  permitted  here:  whereas 
in  Greek  thought  pneuma  becomes  largely  a  principle  of  expla- 
nation  for  basic  bodily  functions  and  natural  processes,  in 
the  Old  Testament  ruach  remains  mainly  a  principle  of  expla- 
nation  for  what  is  sensational  and  unnatural. 
In  the  Old  Testament  ruach  --  and  twice  ne  shamah  (Job 
26.4;  32.8 
11 
)  --  is  also  seen  as  the  power  of  human  thought 
and  action  in  general  (Num  14.24;  Isa  29.24;  Ps  77.6;  Job 
32.8; 
11 
Prov  16.2).  As  such  human  ruach  can  be  contrary  to 
God  (Ps  78.8;  Job  15.13).  Its  contrariety,  however,  is  inef- 
fective  (Ezek  11.5;  13.3;  20.32;  Job  15.13f;  cf.  Isa  30.1). 
Insofar  as  ruach  represents  human  ruach  ranged  against  or 
simply  considered  apart  from  God's  ruach,  it  is  not  'spirit' 
bVt  empty  1wind'  Usa  26.18;  41.29;  Jer  5.13;  Mi  2.11;  Ps 
78.39;  Job  6.26;  7.7;  8.2;  15.2;  16.3). 
12 
Effective  and 
rightly  directed  ruach  depends  on  God's  gracious  empowering 
(Ezek  11.19;  18.31;  36.26).  The  requisite'.  condition  of  human 
ruach  vis-a-vis  God  is  one  of  receptive  powerlessnesst 
repentant  emptiness  (Isa  57.15;  61.3;  66.2;  Ps  34.18(19); 
51.17). 
The  dominant  Old  Testament  understanding  of  ruach  as 
'power,  strength,  life',  then,  is  that  fall  is  of  God,  and 
from  God'; 
13 
ruach  is  not  simply  at  a  person's  disposal;  it 
is  rather  letwas  dem  Mensche  n  Fremdes,  souverffn  Uber  ihm 
14 
stehendes'.  Only  Proverbs  16.32  and  25.28  teach  that  a 
person  can  rule 
dtý_W 
and  restrain  M'J)  his  powerful 
I-T 
ruach,  and  the  former  verse  allows  that  this  is  more  diffi- 
cult  than  capturing  a  city.  Mostly  in  the  Old  Testament 
ruach  is  not  represented  as  controllable  by  humankind.  And 
even  in  the  Wisdom  Literature  we  read  that  Elibuts  ruach 
forces  him  to  speak  (Job  32.18;  cf.  20.3 
15 
Proverbs  20.27,  jVj  'n 
-. 
1  11  ) 
7r..  I-  TT 20 
evinces  an  understanding  of  human  nesha.  -A  which  is  unique  in 
the  Old  Testament.  For  this  very  reason  a  number  of  scholars 
suggest  that  _1ý*D  be  read  for  so  that  verse  27a  says,  'the 
Lord  is  the  keeper  of  a  man's  life'. 
16 
However,  since  the 
verse  makes  good  sense  without  it,  the  suggested  emendation, 
which  lacks  any  manuscript  support,  should  be  set  aside  as 
!  unnecessary',  and  the  verse  interpreted  to  affirm  that  God- 
given  ne  shamah  allows  a  person  the  capacity  for  profound  self- 
understanding. 
17 
Four  further  comments  of  relevance  to  Pauline  pneumatology 
close  this  survey  of  human  ruach  and  ne  shamah  in  the  Old  Testa- 
ment.  (1)  Where  ruach  opposes  'flesh$  UMI)  in  this  litera- 
TT 
ture  the  contrast  is  always  between  divine  power  and  human 
weakness  (Gen  6.3;  Isa  31.3;  Joel  2.28(3.1);  Job  34.14f). 
(2)  Ruach  seems  only  once  to  represent  the  whole  human  person, 
and  it  does  so  in  a  piece  of  poetic  synonymous  parallelism 
(Isa  26.9),  where  ruach,  which  is  an  active  subject,  substi- 
tutues  for  the  of  verses  8d  and  9a;  usually  with  a 
pronominal  suffix,  frequently  represents  the  whole  person  in  the 
18 
Old  Testamenti-. 
-- 
(3)  In  II  Kings  2.9  Elisha  addresssing  Elijah 
calls  God's,  ruach  specially  active  in  Elijah  'your  (Elijah's) 
ruachl  (cf.  v.  15).  Undoubtedly  Godts.  ruach  is  identified 
as  Elijah's  ruach  here  because  he  has  been  endowed  with  it 
for  a  long  period  of  time  (cf.  I  Sam  16.13;  also  4.1,  where 
God's  is  (4)  Ruach  in  the  Old  Testament 
is  not  as  in  Stoicism  a  distinctively  material  substance. 
Although  the  various  meanings  of  ruach  shade  off  into  one 
another,  one  can  say  in  conclusion  that  human  ruach  in  the 
Old  Testament  refers  to  (1)  the  breath  of  life;  (2)  vitality 
in  general;  (3)  the  power  behind  dominant  dispositions;  (4) 
the  power  of  thought  and  action.  Human  ne  shamah  refers  to 
(1),  (4),  only  in  Job,  and  (5)  the  capacity  for  self-under- 
standing,  only-in  Proverbs  20.27.  Ruach  is  usually  seen  as 
dependent  upon  God  and  at  his  disposal  rather  than  that  of 
the  human  person,  and  apart  from  God,  ineffective  and  mis- 
directed  if  it  is  not  abject  and  wretched. THE  RENDERING  OF  HUMAN  RUACH  AND  NESHAMAH 
IN  THE  SEPTUAGINT  TRANSLATION  OF  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT 
In  the  Septuagint  where  ruach  means  breath  or  vitality  it 
is  almost  always  translated  by  pneuma,  and  the  meaning  of 
ruach  as  the  seat  or  power  of  human  thought  and  action  is 
similarly  maintained  for  the  most  part.  Ne  shamah  is  usually 
translated  by  1TVO-J  and  is  so  translated  where  it  covers  the 
capacities  for  thought  and  action  (Job  26.4;  32.8)  and  self- 
understanding  (Prov  20.27);  meaning  'breatht  it  is  translated 
by  pneuma  at  III  (I)  Kings  17.17  and  --  here  as  Aramaic 
Daniel  5.23  (cf.  also  Dan  10.17  ).  Where  ruach 
TY: 
refers  to  the  power  behind  dominant  dispositions  it  is  mostly 
translated  by  pneuma,  but  also  not  infrequently  rendered  by 
some  form  of  the  word  týiX-n"  (e.  g.  Gen  41/8)  and 
Ou)-LoS  (in 
expressions  of  anger,  e.  g.  Job  21.4),  or  another  word  may  be 
substituted  for  the  original  Hebrew  expression  so  as  to 
obviate  a  direct  translation  of  ruach  (eog.  Josh  5.11, 
1 
TT?  ovnTis;  Job  6.4,  cklp(;  Dan  2.1,  F-vurtvLov);  the  fact  that 
the  conception  of  ruach 
, 
as  the  power  or  seat  of  the  dominant 
disposition  was  entirely  unparalleled  in  Greek  usage  of  Eneuma 
explains  this  tendency.  The  translator  of  Proverbs  used  such 
expedients  to  avoid  all  reference  to  human  pneuma  --  he  mis-- 
translated  15.14  so  that  pneuma  means,  figuratively,  'wind#; 
Proverbs  1was  more  strongly  subjected  to  Hellenizing  influ- 
ences  than  the  translation  of  other  books.  ' 
2 
There  are  a 
few  instances  where  human  pneuma  appears  in  the  absence  of 
its  precise  Hebrew  equivalents,  but  in  none  of  these  does  it 
have  a  meaning  which  goes  bey,  ond  the  basic  meanings  of  human 
ruach  in  the  Old  Testament.  The  instances  are:  111  (1)  Kings 
20(21).  49  To  fiozZým  AX-z-ýý  (cf.  v.  5),  pneuma  as 
the  seat  of  the  dominant  disposition;  Job  7.15,  where  pneuma 
represents  the  power  of  human  reasoning  and  volition  in  the 
futility  of  its  hostility  toward  God  (Job  7.13-15:  Ela,  ý  OTt 
/  8\  ýT  %3  \1  )61  )-LE 
41 
KAI/VIA  Y.  L00, 
Avot6uj 
F-  POS  F-JI.  AUTOV  IL  La 
> 
Mrv  -FIQ  KolTlq 
tC  YLCu  -  qo  Eis. 
j-LF-  Evuuviots  *ýz 21 
OCY-AGIV  I.  Le 
ATTIC  Axl(ýIs  4FTO  RVE(ýýTO3  ).  kco 
y,  X-nVj-wj, 
ýTro'  O-W4"Tou  T-k  QýT4 
juoL), 
God  so  arranges  it 
that  Job  as  a  purely  human  agent  cannot  effectively  set  his 
ZE22aa  on  benign  nothingness;  cf.  vv.  16ff,  especially  21b); 
Psalm  118(119).  131,  j2neuma_  as  'breath'  ;  Isaiah  38.12,  pneuma 
as  'breath  (of  life)';  Daniel  5.4  (LXX  and  pneuma  as 
vitality.  The  LXX  addition  to  II  Kings  (Samuel)  13.21,  land 
I  Xz 
.- 
David  did  not  vex  (Oýii  ý-  un-rqr-V)  the  pneuma  of  Amnon  his  son, 
for  he  loved  him,  '  where  pneuma  is  the  seat  of  dispositions,  is 
appropriate  and  perhaps  original,  having  been  omitted  by  scribal 
parablepsis. 
3 
HUMM  PNEUMA  IN  THE  ADDITIONAL  LITERATURE 
OF  THE  SEPTUAGINT 
Pneuma  frequently  means  tbreath,  in  this  literature,  and, 
except  perhaps  in  Daniel  8.64  (=  the  Song  of  the  Three  Young 
Men  64),  where  the  righteous  bless  the  Lord  with  their  breath$ 
and  IV  Maccabees  11.11,  where  a  Jewish  patriot  being  tortured 
on  a  Vý-ýT-in3Tns  finds  himself  Tý  TTVE&J-k!  ý  OTýVOXW?  o  $ 
'pressed  for  breath', 
2 
pneuma  as  'breath'  always  directly 
designates  the  vital  'breath  of  lifet  (Esth  8.12m=16.12;  III 
Macc  6.24).  Pneuma  in  Judith  10.13  and  ruach  in  the  Hebrew  of 
Sirach  16.17d  by  metonymy  with  this  meaning  stand  for  the  whole 
living  person.  As  in  the  Old  Testament  this  breath  comes  from 
and  belongs  to  God  (II  Macc.  7.22;  14.46;  3.24;  Wisd  Sol 
3  12.1:  To  Coo  -11\fzu  ls  16);  ývz  1-76-Tiv  F-v  rl-(u;  15.1 
it  departs  from  a  person  at  death  (Bar  2.17;  Wisd  Sol  16.14;  Sir 
4  38.23;  cf.  IV  Macc  12.19  v.  1.  ),  and  the  person  deprived  of  it 
becomes  dust  or  earth  (Tob  3.6;  Sir  40.1;  16.30f;  Wisd  Sol 
15.8). 
The  Hebrew  of  Sirach  9.9d,  JIALJ-ýX  (cj.  S11131, 
t11D 
--.,  5  being  regarded  as  an  erroneous  repetition  from  v.  9c) 
. 1,6  land  in  blood  you  incline  (cj.  descend)  unto  a 22 
pit',  refers  to  the  adulterer's  (9a-c)  punishment  of  death  by 
stoning  (Lev  20.10;  Dt  22.22),  which  entailed  being  pushed 
into  a  pit  (M  Sanh  6.4).  This  becomes.  in  the  Greek  transla- 
71 
tion,  Yvýt  -TLi  COU  OXL"6G-qS  EI.  S  c)qTWXrjo\/j  which 
LL 
probably  should  be  translated,  land  in  your  spirit  you  slide 
into  destruction'  .  4iiwV_,  xaV  representing  not  loss  of  life  (as 
e.  g.  in  Jos  Vita  272;  Ant  15.62)  but  the  place  of  the  suffer- 
ing  of  the  wicked  dead  (as  in  the  LXX  of  Job  26.6;  Prov  15.11, 
and  in  Rev  17.8,11;  cf.  also  the  construction,  wXi1ZO-a\/ 
IES 
0  Moo,  Epigr  Gr  587.1).  and  p  neuma  the  portion  or  form  of  the 
survival  of  persons  in  the  netherworld  (cf.  I  En  22).  In  34.13, 
ITVEGP(  ýC)ýOJJIEVOv  Kuplov  (there  is  no  corresponding 
Hebrew  fragment),  however,  pn  euma  is  not  the  means-or  mode  of 
existence  in  a  happy  afterlife,  for,  according  to  Jesus,  the  son 
of  Sirach,  'a  son  of  man  is  not  immortall  (17.30,  save  in  the 
remembrance  of  later  generations,  39.9f).  Pneuma  in  34.13 
is  therefore  that  vital  breath  of  life  upon  which  life  on 
earth  now  depends.  RSV  mg  translates  w  -vd)  -Twcujion  in  9.9, 
?  by  your  spirit';  presumably  pneuma  as  the  power  behind  thought 
and  action  in  genera  I  is  understood,  or  perhaps  pneuma  qs  the 
power  of  the  dominant  disposition  (so  JB,  sin  your  ardor'). 
In  II  Maccabees  7.23;  14.46  we  encounter  the  new  idea  that 
(the  bodies  of)  Jewish  martyrs  at  least  are  given  2neuma  by 
God  after  death  so  as  to  live  again.  Pneuma  is  not  seen  as 
a  principle  of  continuity  between  this  life  and  the  next. 
Ir=aortality  depends  upon  God's  power  and  willingness  to  give 
life  back  to  people.  In  the  Wisdom  of  Solomon  1.16ff  the 
ungodly  are  attacked  for  holding  doctrines  which  deny  the 
truth  that  immortality  is  a  possibility  for  righteous  people 
(3.1ff).  These  vrong  doctrines  include  the  view  that  To 
MW)jA  (which  seems  synonymous  with  Tio  I  in  v.  2)  at  death 
C  6v(>(G-qGsT-Ai  ws  X,  4_uvos  -ýnV  (2.3).  Pseudo-Solomon  himself, 
however,  offers  no  contrary  teaching'with  particular  respect 
to  2neuma  in  this  sense,  2neuma  as  the  breath  of  life.  He 
affirms  immortality  fon  righteous  persons  guided  by  pneuma 
/8 
which  is  6bj-L:  (  (3.4;  4.1;  6.18f;  8.17;  cf.  3.11),  but  he 23 
never  expressly  associates  personal  immortality  with  pneuma  in 
the  sense  of  tbreath  of  life'. 
Pneuma  has  the  meaning  tstrengtht  or  'vitality'  in  this 
litera  ture  only  in  works  originally  written  in  Hebrew  (I 
mace  13.7;  Judith  7.19;  14.6;  Bar  3.1). 
9 
Pneuma  sometimes 
refers  to  the  power  or  seat  of  dominant  dispositions.  In  Tobit 
4.3  C,  'ý)  Tobias  is  advised  not  to  grieve  (p_-q  ýunnynS)  the  pneuma 
of  his  mother.  The  dependency  of  human  dispositions  upon 
divine  dispensation  is  affirmed  in  Esther  5.  le=15.8,  *ýt 
I 
It.  and  in 
ýtMýItXEI/ 
GCOS 
_10  rNEU)AX  _Mý  ý16114WS  US  rVYqUTnTe.  < 
the  Psalms  of  Solomon  8.14,  EKEf-ý(SU  cw-iois  o  GE6's  rpiecp( 
TTXw1r1G--,  _u;  s  (cf.  Isa  19.4).  These  three  writings  all  represent 
Semitic  originals,  but  this  is  not  certain  with-regard  to  the 
Wisdom  of  Solomon  where  we  read  in  5.3  of  lawless  peoplets 
10 
6T-z\joAwýL4\/  rj\jý_Q)KAT-oS  , 
languish  of  spirit'  (RSV).  In  Tobit 
Cý 
6.8  a  vj\jc4,  L,,.  iTo\rjfo'q  is  said  to  be  a  thus  --  in 
contradistinction  to  the  usage  of  Eneuma  in  the  rest  of  the 
Septuagint  and  the  Old  Testament  --  plainly  a  being  inter- 
mediate  between  God  and  humankind. 
11 
Pneuma  seems  to  mean  the  power  or  seat  of  human  thought 
and  action  in  general  in  IV  Maccabees  7.13f,  Eleazar  rNEvE-cCE\1 




where  the  context  suggests 
that  pneuma  represents  not  mere'vitality  but  the  mants  moral 
and  rational  powere 
13 
A  similar  understanding  of  pneuma 
underlies  its  usage  in  Daniel  3.39  (=  the  Song  of  the  Three 
NVTUIFYýXEVT  Youn  lien  16), 
'1 
KAI  TVAU!  )kýcvl  ox 
L  Cý 
3  -V-1P0G6  UlTiq  where,  in  accordance  with  Old 
I 
EY\C_1 
Testament  usage,  human  pneuma  insofar  as  it  is  a  power  of 
thought  and  action  with  some  degree  of  independence  from  divine 
control  properly  looks  to  God  for  help  in  its  profound  weakness 
and  need.  The  Psalms  of  Solomon  17.37  states  that  God  will 
make  the  Messiah  S\3%r-, 
-T0\J  1W  TIVWJ"-ft  AýLý)  ;  18.7  states  that 
EV 
. 1_ý  TIV  W  the  Messiah  will  come  R-N.  LVTCJS  W<1  E1*Q06U\/, 
qS 
K-41  I-C\XuoS  (cf.  Isa  11.2),  but  the  commentators  read  f[\jCu 
/  14  1  Cc  TV,  so  a  sensible  transposition:  EV  (-C)T-,  Lq  TNNýýTOJ 
T.  ý.  does  not  make  sense. 24 
Elsewhere  in  this  literature  it  is  said  that  God  fur- 
nishes  humble  and  worthy  people  with  a  particular  pneuma 
of  understanding  (Sir  39.6,  TTVEOj_L<t  6UVETVU-).  S,  of  the  stu- 
/  15 
dent  of  the  law;  Su  44/45,  rNF_q)_L,  (  40VL,  ýEw4  and  63,  TTVF_qýv 
F_TJ1GTrjYnS  K.  (L  (FOjr,  6-Fj.  S  , 
both  vv.  of  Daniel).  The  Wisdom 
of  Solomon  represents  person*ified  6-cqlg  herself  as  pneuma 
(1.6;  9.17)  which  righteous  people  receive  from  God  (9.17) 
through  prayer  (7.7;  8.21;  cf.  6.12).  Imparted  COT-LN  enters 
the  human  YOX'n  (1.4;  7.27;  10.16);  it  also  penetrates 
2naýý,  ata  (7.23).  The  relationship  between  human  ýbXyj  and 
pneuma  here  is  not  clear.  Scholars  usually  assume  that 
these  are  two  names  for  the  same  things  (cf.  15.8,  at  death 
To  VnS  qoX71S  OýMWTI\EXIS  XpCos,  with  15.16,  tývGpwtTos...  TO 
16  &-&ýVE165'-1:  V05;  cf.  also  16.14).  However,  in  15.11 
where  God  is  said  to  have  breathed  into  a  person  qOXV 
bjEp60WT-(V  and  rmqM  ýwTiý<aV,  it  may  be  that  kýjp  as  voli- 
tional  power  (cf.  3.13;  4.11,14;  10.7;  17.1,15)  is  distin- 
guished  from  2neuma  as  purely  vital  power.  Thus  in  7.23 
where  Pseudo-Solomon  affirms  that  in  6(3TL-,  '  there  is  a  i2neuma 
81\1cý  5<'VTWV  X_1CC_UV  1-1VEUj1ATWq  VOF-PWV  '*(GAPý3\1  AEn-FO-1<TW\/q  it 
is  not  clear  from  the  rest  of  the  writing  what  he  envisages 
these  pneumata  to  be.  Cormnentators  whom  I  have  consulted  who 
discuss  the  matter  conclude  that  he  means  'spirits  in  the 
widest  sense,  whether  angelic  or  human,  and  the  latter  whether 
in  . 
carnate  or  discarnate.  1 
17 
However,  it  seems  that,  given 
the  evident  and  widely  admitted  Stoic  influence  upon  his  con- 
k 
ception  of  2neuma  (cf.  especially  1.7,  TTVýC)ixv,...  -TO  iYuveX6,1 
-R1,1F-wT-e)j  pneuma  in  7.23  is  also  possibly  the.  %ETTTO'T4T'oV 
stuff  of  which  humans  partake  and  angels  are  composed  (cf. 
Philo  who  maintains  that  the  mind  and  the  angels  are  made 
of  the  same  n,,  (6ýM  OCIN 
which  is  distinct  from  the  human 
Lýfj  /  18  X-0 
Some  scholars  conclude  that,  because  RqLv,  in  the  Wisdom 
of  Solomon  was  God's  instrument  in  the  creation  of  the  world 
(7.22;  9.2f  9)  out  of  formless  material  (11.17)9  is  not 
itself  material  pneuma'. 
19 
This  is  not  certain,  for 25 
Pseudo-Solomon  could  well  have  considered.  pneuma  as  necessarily 
and  appropriately  a  most  subtle  but  still  material  link 
between  immaterial  God  and  the  world  of  matter  (cf.  Aristotlets 
%TV6ýL-(  Cuýý%oV  which  establishes  contact  between  the  imma- 
terial  WuX-n  and  the  material  body),  so  that  through  60ý-t",  ý  God 
is  able  to  create  and.  to  continue  to  make  efficacious  contact 
with  the  material  world  (cf.  10.  lff).  Yet  even  if  we  assume 
that  pneuma  is  material  in  Pseudo-Solomonts  view,  we  must  note 
that  he  does  not  with  Stoicism  baldly  identify  God  himself  as 
Rneuma'which  pervades  all  and  even  the  worst  things:  God  is 
not  pneuma;  God  is  not  6oqv<  (7.15,25f;  8.4;  9.4,9;  cf. 
Clem  Alex  Strom  5.14). 
20 
To  sum  up,  Rneum  a  in  the  additional  literature  of  the 
Septuagint  maintains  all  the-,  various  nuances  it  has  in  the 
translation  of  the  Old  Testament,  viz.  breath,  breath  of  life, 
vitality,  the  power  of  dominant  dispositions,  the  power  of 
human  thought  and  action  in  general  which  is  misdirected  if  not  0 
humbled  before  God.  Additional,  positive  understanding  which 
exceeds  the  realizati  on  that  one  requires  divine  succor  is  not 
attributed  to  human  Rneuma  but  considered  the  special  gift  of 
divine  pneuma.  In  II  Maccabees  7.23;  14.46  a  breath  of  life 
in  an  afterlife  is  promised  to  Jewish  martyrs.  In  Tobit  6.8 
an  evil  pneuma  is  definitely  reckoned  as  a  demonic  being  for 
the  first  time  in  Jewish  literature.  In  the  Greek  of  Sirach 
9.9  pneuma  acquires  the  quite  new  meaning  of  ghost. 
11MAN  PNEMIA  IN  THE  14RITINGS  OF  JOSEPHUS 
Josephus  uses  pneuma  of  human  breath  in  the  Anýiquitates 
3.291  and  17.169.,  In  1.34,0  G&OS  TOV  '-'(VQpwVoV  XOL)V 
)I  ý-S  ý'  -I-  '3  -  O(RO  -fA  ris  *ýl  r1VCUW  F-VIrIKU  -WTU-)  R4,  Yulpi  (cf.  Gen 
2.7),  and  3.260,  where  blood  is  said  to  be  Ux*ylv  C(U-TO  K-a 
(cf.  Lev  17.11),  pneuma  collocated  with  j,  \-rj  may  repre- 
sent  the  vital  power  of  a  personts  life  distinguished  from 
ýOj,  Vjas  psychological  power  (as  with  Trypho,  Justin  Dial  6, 26 
3Wýis  6E 
IýL)Nn  Mixil-  -- 
beyk  PAV  Yjx-nv  ynKETI  SIV-Q,  CMEGT-el 
411)CWTilS  To.  ýWTIKOV  "IVCUjt-J,  ---;  cf.  Wisd  Sol  15.11). 
Josephus  uses  pneuma  of  human  vitality  in  11.240  and  as  the 
seat  or  power  of  a  dominant  disposition  in  the  Bellum  3.92  CTIVOS 
He  never  uses  pneuma  of  the  seat  or  power 
of  human  thought  and  action  in  general.  He  appears  delib- 
erately  to  eschew  references  to  human  pneumalruach  in  his 
retelling  of  the  history  of  Judaism,  doubtless  conscious  that 
much  of  the  usage  of  the  Septuagint  and  the  Old  Testament  in 
this  regard  w0uld  be  strange  and  perplexing  to  his  Gentile 
readership. 
1 
Josephus  speaks  of  divine  pneuma  infrequently 
and  almost  always  with  regard  to  past  prophetic  inspiration 
(Ant  4.108,118f;  6.166,222f;  8.408;  10.239).  Solomon's 
prayer  that  jxo-LVAV  -Ttvg  of  God's  pneuma  might  inhabit  the 
Temple  (Ant  8.114)  suggests  that  Josephus  may  have  conceived 
of  pneuma  as  material. 
2 
Josephus  considers  the  evil  2neuma 
which  tormented  Saul  a  4iYzvzoV  (Ant  6.211,214)  and  identi- 
fies  -F,  jjo\jlc<  as  TTG\IyjpýV...  V(ýpuirlwv  TTVEv)A-(-F.  ( 
>  16  ýPil%/  ý-16-800)kEvv(  WQ  KTEIVOV-,  q  -,  C)L)s 
Ro-neczqs 
jX\Yj 
T'Li  WOV-F45  (Bell  7.185).  This  last  definition  is  new  to  us. 
Otberwise  Jospehust  usage  of  human  pneuma  does  not  go  beyond 
that  of  the  later  parts  of  the  Septuagint. 
HIRIAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  WRITINGS  OF  PHILO 
Pneumi  frequentl  y  means  twindt  in  Philots  writings,  and, 
with  one  exception,  De  cherubim  37.,  where  moderate  winds  are 
mentioned,  violent  winds  are  invariably  in  view. 
1 
As  a  deriva- 
tion  from  this  usage  Philo  uses  pneuma  in  figurative  expres- 
sions  with  reference  to  moral  or  dispositional  influences  or 
Proclivities  (e.  g.  Deus  imm  26,6(pep'o'V  IIVCL)J-LA  To  vRKij-<S 
IV 
contrasted  with  EMQTYIýMS  K-0  ODýA-ýS 
Pneuma  also  means  ?  breath#  in  Philo's  writings,  both 
human  (e.  g.  Le&  Rai  188,243)  and  animal  (Aet  mund  128,  - 
snakes'  breath;  cf.  Vit  Mos  1.98)  breath.  Every  creature 27 
(T-t,  ýAv  50ciV)  depends  on  breath  for  life  (§Xec.  leg  1.338). 
Philo  considers  breath  to  be  respirated  atmospheric  air  (Lea 
Gai  125;  cf.  Gig  10).  Since  he  does  not  simply  equate  breath 
(pneuma  and  air  (&ný)  but  calls  them  'congenital'  (Deus  imm 
84;  Praem.  R2en  144),  it  is  clear  that  respirated  air  under- 
goes  tome  alteration  within  the  living  organism,  but  Philo  does 
not  find  occasion  to  discuss  this.  In  De  cherubim  111  Philo 
2 
seems  to  use  pneuma  as  a  simple  synonym  ofcý-np;  he  also  iden- 
tifies-  th  em  J6),  LkA  &cTO 
of  Genesis  1.1  as  c"4-np  (911  23;  Quaest 
Gen  4.5). 
Philo  does  not  interpret  Genesis  2.7,  land  he  breathed 
3 
into  his  face  TIVGYI  ujqS,  as  a  reference  to  the  vital 
breath  which  is  in  all  living  creatures;  it  is  rather  some- 
thing  which  is  given  to  the  human  being  alone.  This  2neuma 
is  not  the  substance  (0061q)  of  the  human  person's  entire 
psychic  center  --  even  though  sometimes  Philo's  language 
seems  to  suggest  as  much  (e.  g.,  Lesg,  11  3.161).  This  Rneuma 
given  directly  by  God  (Leg  2ý11  1.41)  constitutes  only  that 
highest  part  of  the  W,  )X-1  which  is  specially  human  and  not 
also  the  property  of  other  living  creatures,  the  Y,  )Y,,  n  WuX-nq, 
that  is,  the  'nýE)-LOVIKOV,  VOos,  Xcp6)xost  Eq.  -<Votcý.  Philo 
tells  us  he  uses  YOX-n  in  1two,  senses,  both  for  the  whole  soul 
and  also  for  its  dominant  part  00  ýhýF_)_WVWOV  AUTMS  )-kf_  P  OS) 
which  properly  speaking  is  the  soul's  soul  YoAns)o  just 
as  the  eye  can  mean  either  the  whole  orb,  or  the  most  impor- 
tant  part,  by  which  we  see...  The  substance  of  the  soul  is  two- 
fold,  blood  being  that  of  the  soul  as  a  whole,  and  the  divine 
4 
pneuma  that  of  its  most  dominant  (qý"V1VQT-kTcV)  part' 
(Rer  div  her  55;  -cf.  leg 
_all 
1.37;  22ec  IýM  1.171;  4.123; 
Quaest  Gen  2.59;  Det  Lot  ins  80-84:  here  blood  not  breath  is 
the  vital  power  shared  by  humans  and  animals  alike).  Else- 
where,  however,  Philo  not  infrequently  avows  that  we  cannot 
comprehend  the  mind;  we  cannot  know  its  substance,  whether  it 
be  Pneuma  or  not.  'The  mind  that  is  in  each  one  of  us  can 
apprehend  other  objects  CF',  JkEV  -(XVAL 
6OV-,:  ToQ 
but  it  is  incapable'  of  knowing  itself  (E-WT  -V 
6F_  OU 
V4  v-AA+%-W0.  ..  Can  it  say  vffiat  it  is  anid.  of  what  kind, 28 
pneuma  or  blood  or  fire  or  air  or  anything  elseV 
5 
(Leg  all 
1.91;  cf.  2E  mund  69;  Cher  65;  Mut  nom  10;  ýom  1.30-33;  cf. 
also  Cher  114:  thekýupj  is  unknowable).  Nonethelesso  many 
times  Philo  confidently  declares  that  the  human  mind  is  made 
up  of  an  ou(SLýL  6J-Loý 
,  viz.  pneuma  or  cliGqp  (cf.  in  addition  to 
the  passages  already  cited,  2Z  mund  146;  Deus  imm  46;  Plant 
18f). 
"6q5 
before  he  was  According  to  Philo,  Adam  had  a  VOuS  ýW 
breathed  on  by  God  (Lea  all  1.32).  Here  vo-us  seems  equiva- 
lent  to  (ýjpj  (so  also  Le 
.j 
all  2.23).  Philo's  terminology 
appears  thus  someithat  haphazard.  Nevertheless,  his  usual 
view  is  that  nvEu_ýL-(  GuoV  composes  the  human  mind  which  other 
creatures  lack  QLegall  1.32f;  contrast,  however,  90).  The 
presence  of  'nVEujm  GcLov  in  human  persons  makes  possible  know- 
ledge  of  arts  and  sciences  and,  most  importantly,  knowledge  of 
God  (Leg  11  1.38;  Det  ýot  ins  87ff;  cf.  Plant  24).  Yet  even 
this  human  mind  endowed  with  divine  Rneuma  is 
) 
not  able  to  com- 
prehend  the-most  important  truths,  including  cýVE-rq  (Leg  all 
3.48),  without  a  special  and  separate,  overwhelming  and  super- 
seding  influence  of  divine  tqcynTj 
X 
'V  -rikeF  WO  _0ýkq 
23f;  Vit  Mos 
1.175t  277;  2.264f;  ER2c  le  '.  ftv  "C- 
OXF-InET-nS  4.49).  K0  VOUS  CM 
ITFýCS  T(UG'11  r1POT71TELq  (Vit  Mos-  2.6).  In  prophecy  and 
related  experiences  inspirational  divine  j2newia  replaces  the 
highest  part  of  the  soul,  the  mind  (which  is  itself  divine 
pneuma). 
This  is  what  regularly  befalls  the,  fellowship 
of  the  prophets.  The  mind  is  evicted  (F-ýojtýt5F-,  r4j) 
at  the  arrival  of  the  divine  Rneuma,  but  when  that 
departs  the  mind  returnp  to  its  tenancy6  (Rer  div 
Ler  265;  cf.  2.2ec  leg  1.65). 
Perhaps  Philo  held  that  the  power  of  the  constitutional  divine 
pneuma  in  the  human  person  had  been  vitiated  by  close  contact 
with  inferior  bodily  and  psychic  parts  and  functions  (Leg  all 
3.41).  He  explains  that  inspirational  divine  pneuma,  though  it 
fleetingly  visits  even  bad  people  (ga  20),  never  abides  long 
with  men  and  women  --  Moses  excepted  47f);  his  constitutional 29 
pneu  was  (Vit  Mos  2.40)  --  because  they  are 
flesh  O'kp3)  and  thereby  drawn  to  desire  lesser  things  (Gig 
28-31,.  53;  Deus  imm  2;  Quaest  Gen  1.90).  When  Abraham  was 
temporarily  possessed  'everything  in  him  changed  to  something 
better,  eyess  complexion,  stature,  carriage,  movements, 
voice.  For  the  divine  pneuma  which  was  breathed  upon  him  from 
on  high  made--  its  lodging  in  his  soul,  and  invested  his  body 
with  singular  beauty,  his  voice  with  persuasiveness,  and  his 
7 
hearers  with  understanding'  (Virt  217).  Obviously  inspira- 
tional  divine  pneuma  is  much  more  powerful  than  the  constitu- 
tional  divine  pneuma  in  human  YuXAýt.  Indeed  Philo  more  than 
once  evinces  an  extremely  low  regard  for  the  capacities  of 
the  human  mind  (Cher  116).  lie  believes  that  a  human  person 
cannot  begin  to  come  to  know  God  until  he  or  she  knows  total 
self-despair  (Som  1.60).  According  to  him,  it  is  better  to 
live  on  a  low  level  w's  T'io  1T%JLG-roV  ckVGpwaw'ý/  ýEvos  than  to  try 
to  see  God  without  his  specia  1  direction  (,  Migr,  Abr  170f).  In 
strict  truth  the  human  mind  can  effect  nothing  at  all  apart 
from  a  continuing  divine  dispensation  (Leg  all  2.46).  God  and 
not  the  mind  effects  good  human  qualities  (1.49). 
Some  scholars  consider  that  Philo's  statements  about  the 
human  mind  being  replaced  by  d  ivine  pneuma  in  inspiration  do 
not  accord  with  his  o-vm  experience  of  inspiration  when  he 
hears  and  understands  a  voice  revealing  truths  to  him  (Cher 
27;  Som  2.252-254).  8 
It  is  possible,  however,  'to  accomodate 
this  experience  to  Philo's  acceptance  of  Stoic  epistemology 
wherein  a  pneuma  that  is  not  divine  effects  hearing  (Deus  imm 
83f)  and  thinking  (Som  1.136).  In  Quis  rerum  divinarum  heres 
69f  Philots  general  description  of  inspiration  indicates  that 
the  human  mind  is  not  just  driven  out  but  in  fact  dravrn  nearer 
to  God  by  the  superior  inspiring  pneuma.  Philo  also  conceives 
of  God  as  walking  in  the  palace  of  the  perfected  human  mind. 
(SoM  1.148;  2.251;  Praem  poen  123).  One  might  well  be  inclined 
to  allow  that  in  these  passages  Philo  uses  'mind'  as  equivalent 
to  'soul',  that  is,  he  means  'earthly  mindig  but  such  a  har- 
monizing  supposition  is  certainly  ruled  out  by  Philots  clear 30 
statement  that  the  heir  of  divine  things  is  the  V-vcG-(puJ-i-(ToS 
VOUS  which  forsakes  not  only  the  body  but  Too  q-TepoU  YOXýS 
(Rer  div  her  64).  Philo  apparently  countenances  two  kinds  of 
inspiration,  viz.  the  perfection  and  the'replacement  of  the 
human  mind.  It  is  probably  best  to  see  these  as  two  aspects 
of  inspiration,  in  accordance  with  Quaestiones  et  solutiones  in 
Genesin  3.9: 
For  ecstasy,  as  its  very  name  shows,  is  nothing 
else  than  the  departing  and  going  out  of  the  under- 
standing  ...  For  when  the  mind  is  divinely  possessed 
and  becomes  filled  with  God,  it  is  no  longer  within 
itself,  N  it  receives  the  divine  spirit  to  dwell 
within  it. 
The  mind  which  the  inspirational  divine  spirit  displaces  is  the 
mind  which  it  fills..  This  mind  is  so  greatly  transformed  that 
it  can  be  said  to  be  replaced.  The  old  mind  goes  and  the  new 
mind  comes.  It  is  at  once  not  the  same  mind  and  yet  the  same 
mind. 
Philo  attributes  to  Eneuma  certain  physiological  functions 
and  properties  which  reflect  the  influence  of  Stoic  and.  medical 
theorizing  upon  his  employment  of  the  term..  He  speaks  of 
I%)0 
2neuma  as  5W'-,  1KwTATOV  (Op  mund  30).  A  FiVEuJL-<T1KY1  =itr(  dis- 
tributed  f,  15  -r-ýs  -Tlis  qo>(n-S  6uv-(j-LE-L!;  effects  TIN  TE  OPSTITIVI-nv 
K-Q  T-nV  AVG11TiKyýV  (2.2  2,  Lnd  67;  cf.  perhaps  Lea  Gai  63). 
Pneuma  effects  plant  life  (Spec  4.217).  Philo  speaks  in 
,)  10 
Stoic  fashion  of  -ro  E6y,  ýkC&c)4  vcaýk-c-cw\j  (Som  1.136). 
He  accepts  the  Stoic  conception  of  a  dU\JEXOV  (Deus  imm 
35,  EýiS  is  VVF-OjiA  &<uTo  ;  cf.  2p  Mnd  131,  p2eorAcL 
as  Lýi-S  of  the  earth;  ýLet  Mnd  125,  of  stones;  86,  of  fire; 
Rer  div  her  242  and  Omn-prob  lib  261,11  of  the  human  body; 
Praem,  poen  48,  of  moral  and  spiritual  life,  an  unusual  appli- 
cation  ofthe  idea).  This  usage  of  Rneuma  is  quite  distinct 
from  his  application  of  divine  zneuma  to  human  mind  and  to 
13 
God's  additional  inspirational  agency,  prophetic  Rneuma 
In  De  aigantibus  25-28  Philo  teaches  that  inspirational 
divine  Rneuma  is  not  a  material  substance;.  he  contrasts  it  with 31 
\v  it  it  -  which  TO  Istoi  "UTOý 
M";  6ews  MEU).  L4  -n  Twes  (XýCj  Pv'Wroo 
pneuma  he  does  consider  material:  it  can  be  torn  into  tiny 
pieces  (K*'VrAK'ZP)O-r16GE"V)-  Is  the  material  human  pneuma  Philo 
mentions  here  the  divine  substance  that  constitutes  the  mind 
or  the  nutritionall  sensoryl  vital  pneuma  which  is  not  speci- 
fically  hirnan?  It  is  certainly  the  latter,  forg  although 
Philo  often  uses  language  that.  might  suggest  the  specially 
human  mind  is  material  (e.  g.  Op  mund  166:  it  is  like  K-nVOS), 
he  clearly  considers  it  to  be  divine  pneuma  (Leg  all  3.161; 
)14  Plant  18f;  Spec  leg  4.123  which  is  from  heaven  (Rer  div  her 
274),  incorporeal  (Som  1.30;  Yirt  12),  and  uncreated  (Rer  div 
her  56).  It  is  indeed  like  the  heavenly  bodies  immortal  (Som 
1.34).  Scripture 
says  that  the  body  was  made  through  the  Arti- 
ficer  taking  clay  and  mouldin  out:  of  it  a  human 
forms  but  that  the  soul  (4uXn)  was  originated  from 
nothing  created  whatever,  but  from  the  Father  and 
Ruler  of  all:  for  that  which  he  breathed  in  was 
nothing  else  than  -avCv)i,  (  06oj  that  mi-rated  hither 
from  that  blissful  and  happy  existence  for  the  bene- 
fit  of  our  race,  to  the  end  that,  even  if  it  is  mor-. 
tal  in  respect  of  its  Visible  parts  it  may  in.  respect 
of  the  part  that  is  invisible  be  rendered  immortal. 
Hence  it  may  with  propriety  be  said  that  man  is 
the  borderland  between  mortal  and  immortal  nature, 
partaking  of  each-so  far  as  is'needful,  and  that 
he  was  created  at  once  mortal  and  immortals,  mortal 
in  respect  of  the  ýody,  but  in  respect  of  the  mind 
(E-L-wox,  K)  imiortal  hund  135;  contrast,  however, 
Rer  div  her  265). 
This  immortal  human  mind  God  may  in  the  end  set  free  to  ascend 
again  into  heaven  (Som  1.181  to  live  amidst  the  angels  there, 
beings  akin  to  it  (Gig  12-14).  who  are  alsowholly  composed  of 
this  divine  pneu  ma 
' 
(Abr  113;  Quaest  Gen  1.90,92;  2.8;  cf. 
Plant  14). 
16 
Adam  in  paradise  consorted  with 
XaýtK-<'l  K-ý'*j 
ITOXXC-3  PU-'VTOS  Els  uals  blissfully  before  God  ciT 
,  W-rýv  ToZ)  Gý--iou  11Vzu)j.  -<To5  (a  mund  144).  Is  it  with  such  an 
eternal  destiny  in  view  that  God  concerns  himself  about  the 
condition  of  the  -c,  -vzZjM  ýopKo/V 
of  his  servants  on  earth,  that 
it  be  kept  in  righteous  living  (Spec  leg  1.277)? 32 
Philo  never  unambiguously  expresses  a  belief  in  personal  immor- 
tality  for  the  virtuous.  He  says  of  Moses  that  'the  time  came 
when  he  had  to  make  his  pilgrimmage  from  earth  to  heaven,  and 
leave  this  mortal  life  for  immortality,  summoned  thither'by  the 
Father  who  resolved  his  twofold  nature  of  soul  and  body  into  a 
single  unity,  transforming  his  whole  being  into  VcZtSt 
17 
(Vit  MOB 
2.288).  But  Moses  may  be  here  as  elsewhere  (e.  g..  2LE  47f)  sui 
aene  is. 
In  Quod  deterius  Potiori  insidari  solet  17  Philo  speaks  of  a 
, nVCujKtZ  W4VTL?  1--iS  as  a  dominant  disposition  in  a  manner  reminiscent 
of  Old  Testament  usage  which,  as  we  have  seen,  was  continued  in 
the  additional  literature  of  the  Septuagint  and  also  by  Josephus. 
In  conclusion  it  is  clear  that  like  Aristotle  and  some 
Stoics  Philo  considers  the  human  mind  to  be  that_,,  aspect  of  our 
persons  which  distinguishes  us  from  the  rest  of  creation  and  links 
us  with  divinity  (cf.  2,2  Mnd  66;  Deus  pot  ins  29).  He  seems  to 
have  held  that  the  human  mind  was  made  up  of  pneuma  different  not 
just  in  quality  but  in  kind  from  the  Rneuma/Rneumata  performing 
various  functions  in  other  parts  of  the  material  creation.  Even 
though  he  identified  the  pneuma  which  constituted  the  human  mind 
as  divin6  pneuma  he  still  held  something  corresponding  to  the 
Old  Testament  appreciation  or  rath-er  depreciation  of  human  ruach, 
namely  that  apart  from  the  external  influence  of  divine  Spirit 
human  spirit  is  rightly  directed  only  when  it  realizes  its  utter 
need  of  divine  Spirit.  Philo  never  refers  to  pneuma  as  the 
essence  or  property  of  God  himself.  Inspirational  divine 
2neuma  is  rather  an  intermediate  agency  God  uses  in  his  dealings 
wi 
. 
th  human  persons. 
18 
HUMAN  SPIRIT  IN  JEWISH  APOCALYPTIC  LITERATURE 
AND  THE  DEAD  SEA  SCROLLS 
Along  with  ne  shamah  (e.  g.  11Q  Ps  a  Plea  30,  ruach  and 
kne±md  still  designate  'breatht  in  this  literature  UQH  i  28f; 
I  En  14.2)  --  human  as  well  as  animal  breath  UQM  vi  12,  horses$ 
runch).  In  dependence  on  Isaiah  11.4  spiritus  in  the  Latin 33 
manuscripts  of  IV  Ezra  13.10,27  and  ruach  in  1QSb  v  24f  are  used 
of  the  Messiah's  powerful  death-dealing  breath.  In  some  writings 
breath  is  still  considered  as  the  vital  $breath  of  life'  (IV  Ezra 
3.5;  cf.  II  Bar  85.7)  whichforsakes  a  person  at  death  (Test  G 
5.9;  11  Bar  14.10f;  Test  Abr  rescension  A  17f 
1 
),  ascending  to 
God  (II  Bar  3.2;  14.10),  to  whom  it  really  belongs  Oub  5.8; 
II  Bar  23.5).  In  the  Testament  of  Abraham  rescension  A  18  we 
read  that  after  the  patriarch's  servants  had  been  decimated  by 
the  terrible  manifestation  in  their  vicinity  of  Death's  full 
figure  and  power,  Abraham  and  Death  himself  prayed  to  God  for 





%I%),  G'r,  6-.  4  V2  TouS  TF-XEUT-n6-k\/TES1  K(I  The  Idea  which  we 
encountered  in  II  Maccabees  7.23;  14.46,  that  God  provides 
righteous  people  with  a  breath  of  life  in  an  afterlife,  is 
probably  implied  in  II  Baruch  23.5.3 
In  CD  vii  3f  we  read  that  no  member  of  the  'Damascus' 
community  who  keeps  the  commandments  of  God  PW-TIZ 
.ITT7: 
From  CD  v  11f  we  learn  that  possession  of  a  nri 
W-111Z  is  not  confined  to  members  of  the  community;  their  oppo- 
nents  within  Judaism  have  OtTV  jjý  by  impugning  the 
commandments  of  God.  The  only  other  occurence  of  the  term 
in  this  document  relates  to  -God  s  as 
4.  inspiring  the  Old  Testament  prophets  (CD  11  12;  cf.  1QS  viii 
16).  Elsewhere  in  the  Qumran  literature  repre- 
T 
sents  a  particular  endowment  from  God  upon  members  of  the  commu- 
nity  to  cleanse  them  from  sins  (IQH  xvi  12;  IQS  111  6-8)  and  to 
support  them  in  their  righteous  lives  UQH  vii  6f;  xvi  7), 
imparting  knowledge  UQH  xii  12;  xiv  13)  and  also  joy  UQH  ix 
32;  cf.  1QSb  11  24). 
5 
This  special  r-uach  from  God  for  the 
sectarians  is  not  always  expressly  designated  W  III?  or  i_16111_2 
T  I., 
in  the  Qumran  literature  (e.  g.  IQS  ix  3;  1QSb  v  25;  1QH  xii 
12).  Friedrich  NBtscher  has  sug  gested  that  the  possession  of 
kjý_111R  qlý  by  opponents  of  the  sect  affirmed  in  CD  v  11f  that 
wohl  seinem  Grund  in  der  ErwUhlung  Israels  Im  Zusammenhang  mit 
dem  alten  Sinaibund,  der  eben  das  ganze  Volk  mit  allen  Gliedern 
urif  ass  te  16(cf.  Isa  63.11).  In  'The  Words  of  the  Heavenly 34 
Lights'  from  Cave  4  (which  was  not  available  to  Ndtscher)  we 
read  that  God  has  poured  out  his  upon  his  people  in 
7  bringing  their  exile  in  Babylon  to  an  end.  R.  H.  Charles  in  his 
note  on  CD  v  Ilf  (tFragments  of  a  Zadokite  Work,  7.12) 
8 
refers  to 
the  Hebrew  Testament  of  Napthali  10.9,  apparently  of  a  much  later 
date: 
9 
'Blessed  is  the  man  who  does  not  defile  the  holy  spirit 
of  God  which  hath  been  put  and  breathed  into 
him  A  tin9ji  ij)ýuJ)  and  blessed  is  he  who  returns  it  to  its 
Tr 
Creator  as  pure  6-1-11AV)  as  it  was  on  the  day  when  he  entrusted 
-  10  r 
it  (to  him).  '  Two  of  the  three  medieval  manuscripts  of  the 
work  known  to  Charles  do  not  go  on  to  identify  the  n  -1  -1 
with  the  constitutional  breath  of  life.  The  preceeding  verses 
suggest  such  an  identification.  It  does  not  seem  impossible  that 
the  ruach  of  life  could  have  been  called  'holy'  in  intertesta- 
mental  Judaism.  After  all,  it  is  God's  ruach  (Jub  5.8;  Gen  6.3), 
and  as  such  designated  qqGq-rcjv  in  the  Wisdom  of  Solomon  12.1. 
Pseudo-Philo  considers  the  spirit  of  life  which  has  been  awakened 
by  God  as  a  functioning  prophetic  spirit  to  be  holy. 
11 
Reference 
may  also  be  made  to  the  Targum  of  Pseudo-Jonathan  on  Genesis  6.3, 
where  it  is  said  that  God's  Holy  Spirit  has  been  put  in  every 
human  person  for  the  performance  of  good  works.  In  conclusionj 
although  it  does  not  appear  that  ire  can  determine  with  certainty 
what 
61ýijý  D-11  signifies  in  CD  v  l1f;  vii  3f,  yet  in  the  light 
of  later  Jewish  usage  it  seems  likely  that  the  vital  human  spirit 
is  intended. 
12 
There  are  a  number  of  instances  in  this  literature  where 
human  spirit  in  accordance  with  old  Testament  and  Septuagintal 
usage  (also  Philo  Det  pot  ins  17;  Jos  Bel  3.92)  represents  the 
seat  or  power  of  the  dominaný  disposition.  For  example,  in  Jubi- 
lees  19.3f,  8  divine  testing  finds  Abraham  patient  and  not  dis- 
turbed  in  spirit;  in  34.3  Isaacts  spirit  is  sorrowful;  in  IV  Ezra 
3.3;  6.37  the  seer's  spirit  is  troubled  as  he  considers  the  plight 
of  the  Jewish  people  in  the  world  (cf.  I  En'92.2),  and  in  1QGenAp 
11  17  Lamechts  spirit  is  depressed  on  account  of  his  wife's 
seemingly  shameful  pregnancy.  The  Testaments  of  the  Twelve 
Patriarchs  closely  associate  this  psychological  understanding 35 
of  pneuma  with  awidespread  supernatural  use  of  the  term  'spirit' 
to  denote  an  angel  (cf.  e.  g.  Jub  2.2; 
13 
1  En  15.4,6-8,10)  or, 
more  commonly,  a  demon  (cf.  e.  g.  Jub  1.20;  1QM  xiii  29  4;  Test 
Abr  rescension  B  13 
14 
).  Thus  in  the  Testament  of  Joseph  7.2 
the  wanton  Egyptian  woman'  s  6TtvtWol  -mu  nvEqL,,  k-ro5  (v.  2)  indi- 
cates  that  TO  rtVCOJx4  TO:  _U  UA14?  kv-,  ýnV  f'NoXýE-1  (v.  4).  It  may  be 
note'd,  however,  that  many  times  pneuma  designates  the  power  of 
the  dominant  disposition  in  the  Testaments  without  any  such 
ex  plicit  sppernatural  reference  as  we  find  in  the  Testament  of 
Jospeh  7.4  (so  Test  R  5.3;  Test  S  3.1,5;  4.7,9;  5.1;  6.6;  Test 
L  2*2.  v.  l.;  5.6;  9.9;  Test  Jud  13.3;  14.2,8;  16.1;  Test  1  4.4; 
7.7;  Test  Z  9.7f;  Test  D  1.6,8;  2.1,4;  4.5;  Test  G  1.9;  3.1; 
6.2;  Test  A  1.9).  In  many  other  verses,  however,  the  superna- 
tural  reference  is  explicit  (Test  S  2.7,  Simeon  decided  to  destroy 
L)  JosýEph  OTI  o  ý(pXwV  Tý15  d`w.  Yý5,  -M&STUXkS  To  lbfcu  To  o 
E-ruq,  \wicý' 
).  xou  -toV  Vcz;  -v';  Test  D  3.6.  anger  is  a  pneuma  which 
ýýTl<  -rOG  noýEuF-B);  also  Test  L  3.3; 
18.12;  Test  Jud  25.3;  Test  D  1.7;  6.1;  Test  N  3.3;  Test  A  6.2t  5; 
Test  B  3.4;  5.2).  Thus  the  Testaments  evince  both  a  psychological 
and  a  supernatural  understanding  of  2neuma  as  the  powerof  the 
dominant  disposition.  The  latter  understanding  does  not  control 
the  former.  Cosmic  determinism  is  not  affirmed  here.  The  human 
person  always  retains  the  power  to  overcome  evil  influences  and 
do  what  is  right  (e.  g.  Test  R  4.11  9),  being  responsible  in  the 
end  for  his  or  her  actions  (e.  g.  Test  L  4.1). 
15 
The  Book  of 
Jubilees,  whose  demonology  is  not  closely  connected  with  psycho- 
logy,  puts  more  stress  on  the  human  person's  lack  of  power  over 
evil  sp  irits  (10.2-6;  11.4f;  12.20). 
Most  of  the  referencesto  supernatural  pneumata  in  the  Testa- 
ments  of  the  Twelve  Patriarchs  concern  evil  spirits  under  Satan's 
sway*  Opposed  to  these  there  stands  0  -%ýEXOS  TýxS  C)p'j\tij5  who 
guides  the  good  person  (Test  B  6.1);  To  rf\jF_UjAA  T-vjs  c%4vmS  who 
furthers  the  salvation  of  persons  (Test  G  4.7);  To  i-%\j[;  LL-(  -T'7iS 
who  attends  to  (aXoXýýtjv)  them  (Test  Jud  20.1);  TIV6ýýtr( 
6vvf,  4_ýw3  (Test  L  2.3);  'R\Jý3JAA  'c,  '640N  (Test  B  4.5),  that  is, 
o3  (Test  S  4.4;  Test  B  8.2;  cf.  also  Test  L  2.2  v.  l,  )*  16 36 
The  Testaments  do  not  countenance  a  plurality  of  good  spirits 
active  in  human  life.  If,  as  seems  likely,  a  plurality  of  good 
spirits  is  envisioned  in  the  Testament  of  Levi  3.2,  ITW-N  Tit 
I-II 
-9Vtoy(Tc(  TwV  ?  __0\1 
dVoAWV)  --  in  view  of 
the  reference  in  the  verse  to  TFupp  XICVýj  KVL)6T-(NX0Vq  the 
translation  twinds'  is  possible  but  would  not  exclude  a  reference 
to  -Angels  (cf.  Ps  104.4  LXX,  0  'uozý5\1  Tous 
f1QWj_, 
_,  1Týo  --  they  are  still  not  seen  as  active  in  human  life 
during  the  course  of  this  world;  they  go  to  work  at  the  consumma- 
tion.  Similarly,  in  the  Testament  of  Asher  6.4  the  angels  of  the 
Lord  are  encountered  in  the  next  life. 
17 
In  fact,  every  reference 
to  good  q6skj  in  the  Testaments  concerns  beings  active  in 
heaven  (Test  L  3.5,7)  or  at  the  eschaton  (Test  L  19.3;  Test  N 
8.4,6;  Test  Jos  19.9),  the  only  exception  being  a  reference  to 
the  angels  who  visited  Lot  in  Genesis  19  (Test  A  7.1).  Also  in' 
I  Enoch  15  good  spirits  are  confined  to  heaven,  whereas  a  plural- 
ity  of  bad  spirits  roams  the  earth.  According  to  the  Testaments, 
beneficent  angelic  activity  in  the  present  world  is  always  propa- 
gated  by  (0)  dýOCS  as  special  revelation  (Test  R  3.15;  5.3; 
Test  L  2.6;  5.7;  Test  Jud  21.5;  Test  1  2.1;  Test  Jos  6.6)  or 
deliverance  (Test  S  2.8;  Test  Jud  3.10;  Test  D  5.4;  6.1-7).  The 
Testaments  also  tell  us  that  God  himself  is  present  in  (the  soul 
of)  a  righteous  person  (Test  D  4.7;  Test  Jos  10.3;  Test  B  6.4). 
lie  may  conclude  that  the  Testaments  retain  the  Old  Testament 
understanding  of  God's  j,  6J16as 
an  extension  of  the  personality 
18 
of  God  and  not  a  separate  personality  (even  the  relationship 
of  evil  spirits  to  Satan  seems  sometimes  to  be  understood  in  this 
way,  Test  Jud  25.3;  Test  D  5.1;  Test  N  8.4).  It  seems  that  inter- 
testamental  Judaism  usually  conceived  of  a  plurality  of  evil 
spirits  or  demons  active  in  the  world  before  the  last  days  in 
opposition  to  a  unitary  good  spirit  or  angel  or  God  himself,  a 
plurality  of  good  spirits  getting  involved  only  during  the  last 
days  (I  En  56.5;  1QM  i  10f;  vii  6).  In  1QS  111  24  evil  O'CIA-1 
of  the 
5_1ýý, 
of  Satan  at  work  in  the  present  world  are  opposed 
TI 
to  VIAN  _,  J'1661  ýMIV  ýNl  (compare  Jub  15.31;  contrast,  however, 
T  19 
1QH  xvii  17:  '1  ilnM  -1UW  AIM-1 37 
The  instruction  in  1QS  iii  13-iv  26  concerns  two  spirits 
which  are  supernatural  influences  in  the  present  human  world, 




'T  I 
.. 
(111  25),  and  the  relationships  of  human  persons  to  these  con- 
trary  powerful  influences$  which  relationships  manifest  them- 
selves  in  their  own  human  ruchoth  which  are  of  various  kinds 
QTYZ,  111  14)  --  these  are  specified  in  iv  2-6.9-11  -- 
acco  rding  to  their  'genealogies$  20 
111  14).  'In  these 
two  spirits  are  the  genealogies  of  all  the  sons  of  men,  and  in 
the  divisions  of  these  two  spirits  all  the  host  of 
the  sons  of  men  M-Aig-1))  have  a  share  o563  according  to  the 
generations  of  the  sons  of  men  (OFIWJý,  iV  15).  1  That  ruach 
r 
in  111  14  refers  to  various  human  and  not  angelic  and  demonic 
spirits  is  shown  by  the  fact  that  the  third-person  plural  suffix 
points  back  to  H3_1  and  by  the  repetition  of  which  is 
most  naturally  taken  to  imply  that  every  single  individual  has 
his  or  her  own  ruach  as  is  the  case  in  the  Old  Testament  and  other 
Je,  Lrish  writings  where  ruach  is  used  of  the  emotional  or  intel- 
lectual  and  volitional  power  of  the  human  person. 
21 
That  ruach 
in  iV  3ff  10  also  refers  to  the  constitutional  human  ruach  is 
shown  by  the  fact  that  it  is  synonymous  with  (iV  29  9,11) 
and  by  the  fact  that  the  ethical  stances  inculcated  in  lines  2-6, 
-  22  9-11  are  'counsels,  (0'  716;  cf.  CD  iv  21;  x  6)  of  the  good  or 
evil  metaphysical  spirits.  Conversely,  that  the  ruchoth  in  iii 
18ff  25;  iv  20-22  are  not  merely  psychological  inclinations  but 
in  fact  supernatural  agents  is  established  by  their  identifica- 
tion  as  respectively  0'_ýW  -1  W  (111  20)  or  _MN 
7(jY5ýj  (111  24) 
23 
and  -  'ifl  7195)ý(iii  20f).  It  may  be  significant  that  111  18 
states  that  God  has  'established'  these  supernatural  ruchoth  'for' 
65  0ý01  ),  not  put  them  in  each  person.  At  any  rate,  the 
context  does  not  allow  us  to  conclude  that,  when  in  iv  23f  the 
two  spirits  are  said  to  walk  or  battle  in  the  human  heart,  this 
implies  their  permanent  constitutional  residence  therein. 
24 
What 
we  find  in  the  teaching  of  1QS  iii  13-iv  26  concerning  spirits 
may  be  compared  to  the  dominant  understanding  of  Eneumata  in  the 
Testaments  of  the  Twelve  Patriarchs; 
25 
that  is,  we  have  here  as 38 
there  a  combination  or  collocation  of  a  supernatural  and  psy- 
chological  understanding  of  spirit  as  the  power  of  the  domina- 
:  ting  disposition. 
The  cosmological  dualism  of  IQS  iii  13-iv  26  is  not  abso- 
lute,  for  God  is  the  creator  of  both  supernatural  spirits  (iii 
25);  he  is  the  active  ally  of  the  good  spirit  (111  24),  and  he 
will  certainly  and  predeterminately  triumph  (iv  18ff).  Human 
responsibility  is  almost  obliterated  (111  21-24;  iv  24f)  but 
not  entirely,  for  the  supernatural  ruchoth  give  (iv  6; 
cf.  111  6),  and  individuals  will  be  judged  (iv  6-8,11-14)  as 
to  how  they  respond  Uv  2-6,9-11,16)  to  their  promptings. 
Whether  the  closely  associated  psychological  and  super- 
natural  understanding  of  ruach  in  IQS  iii  13-iv  26  as  the  power 
of  the  good  or  evil  dominating  disposition  and  being  can  be 
read  into  all  the  other  Qumran  community  writings  is  to  some 
extent  an  open  question.  We  certainly  encounter  it  in  1QM  xiii- 
xv  (see  especially  xiii  9ff),  and,  it  would  seem,  also  in 
11Q  Psa  Plea  14f,  as  well  as  in  the  cryptic  fragment  4Q  186, 
which  states  that  a  certain  person  'has  six  (parts)  spirit 
in  the  House  of  Light,  and  three  in  the  Pit  of  Darkness',  while 
another  lhas  (ei)ght  (parts)  spirits  in  the  latter  and  one  in 
Cý 
the  former, 
26 
but  there  is  no  certain  reference  to  an  evil 
super-natural  ruach  in  1QH, 
27 
and  the  several  references  to 
Belial(lQH  11.16,22;  111  28f,  32;  iv  10,13;  v  26;  vi  21;  vii 
3)  can  be  taken  abstractly  to  mean  'worthlessness'  as  in  the 
Old  Testament  (e.  g.  Nahum  1.11). 
In  the  Qumran  community  writings  ruach  meaning  the  power 
of  human  thinking  and  willing  in  general  is  an  important  anthro- 
pological  concept  of  frequent  occurence.  In  the  Testaments  of 
the  Twelve  Patriarchs  pneuma  with  this  meaning  occurs  only 
twice  (Test  Jud  20.2;  Test  N  2.2).  The  Testaments  usually 
use  other  terms  for  the  thinking  and  willing  power  of  a  person, 
chiefly  Y,  ),  \tA  (e.  g.  Test  R  1.9;  4.9;  Test  Jud  18.3,6),  K-ýVEL'j( 
(e.  g.  Test  R  4.1;  5.3;  Test  S  2.1),  VOo5  (e.  g.  Test  R  3.8; 
4.6;  Test  S  2.7),  and 
61. 
-I'.  Vo-La  (e.  g.  Test  R  4.6;  5.3,6;  6.1). 
The  Qumran  community  writings  also  usually  use  o  ther  terms, 39 
mainly  (e.  g.  C'D  1  10;  lQpHab  viii  10;  1QH  1  37)  and 
1QS  iii  1,  S;  CD  1  20),  but  the  use  of  ruach  in  this 
sense  is  frequent  and  significant.  God  has  formed  the  human 
ruach  to  have  dominion  over  the  things  of  this  world  (1QH  1  15; 
cf.  xv  22). 
218 
As  in  the  Old  Testament  this  human  ruach,  when 
considered  in  isolation  from  or  opposition  toward  God's  ruach 
is  condemned  as  weak  (a  mere  -1  . L.  31,  MT  1QH  xiii  13;  cf.  xvii  25; 
TI-I 
Ps  78.39:  in  1QH  can  designate  humanity  in  its  utter  impo 
r  -T 
tence,  e.  g.  iv  29;  vii  17;  x  23;  xv  12),  worthless  (CD  111  2,7), 
and  misdirected  UQH  1  22)  unless  'it  is  111-263  (IQS  viii  3;  xi  1, 
rT'.  * 
contrasted  with  those  who  are  n1l  'J31;  cf.  1QH  xviii  15),  in 
..  T 
which  case  it  receives  the  favor  and  succor  of  (the  divine  ruach 
from)  God  (lQM  xi  10;  cf.  xiv  7).  In  1QH  iv  27ff  the  teaching 
psalmist  realizes  that,  though  he  himself  is  nothing,  he  has  been 
enable  d  to  do  great  things  (line  31). 
-  Ruach 
here  must  refer  to  the  personts  created  constitutional  ruach 
(thus  TS  cf.  i  8f,  15;  xi  22) 
29 
not  in  and  by  itself,  but  in 
T 
the  foreordained  providence  of  God  (iv  32f;  cf.  i  15;  ix  12; 
xv  22)  wherein  it  has  been  strengthened  by  his  grace  and  mercy 
Uv  36f;  cf.  i  32),  which  is  equivalent  to  saying,  strengthened 
by  his  divine  ruach  (cf.  vii  6f;  xiv  25;  xvii  26).  The 
ni-i  ýD  is  in  God's  hand  (xv  13).  Likewise, 
'in  1QH  xvi  God 
has  foreordained  the  condition  of  the  teaching  psalmistts  and 
every  human  person's  ruach  (lines  90  with  respect  to  the.  bene- 
ficent  and  necessary  influences  of  divine  ruach  obtained  or  not 
obtained  in  the  course  of  their  lives  (6-9,11f).  Thus  in  the 
Qumran  literature  the  particular  condition  of  every  personts 
constitutional  human  ruach  with  respect  to  (the  good  ruach  of) 
God  (and  at  least  in  some  of  the  writings  also  with  respect  to 
the  evil  ruach  which  is  ultimately  from  but  actively  opposed 
to  Godts  good  ruach)  determines  a  personts  status  as  in  varying 
30 
degrees  either  righteous  or  unrighteous,  either  saved  or  damned. 
The  members  of  the  Qumran  community  are  ranked  mVni-)  V 
r  UQS  ii  20).  From 
61)OA11 
each  member  receives  guidance  and 
instruction 
ýATID- 
UQ'S'  ix  18). 
. 
The  spirits  of  members  are 
examined  and  judged  by  him  61ýý,  1QS  ix  14;  V96)ý  iIL3%  ix  15)  or 
T  Tr 40 
1QS  v  21;  vi  17;  -1129,  v  24)  or  11ýýI  QW9  by  I  jj?  ýL  -1 
-T-T  31- 
CD  xx  24).  God  himself  also  already  judges  (lQH  xiv 
il) 
and  in  the  end  will  finally  Judge  UQS  iv  26)  them  and  all 
humankind  AIM-1  19ý  (cf.  I  En  41.8f).  Abandonment  of  the 
community  or  straying  from  its  teaching  comes  from  a  person's 
ruach  (1QS  vii  18v  23;  viii  12;  xi  1). 
Often  in  the  Qumran  writings,  and  for  the  first  time  in 
extant  Je(jish  literature,  ruach  meaning  the  constitutional  power 
of  human  thinking  and  acting  and  feeling  characteristically 
represents  the  whole  human  person  insofar  as  he  or  she  exists 
before  God 
32  UQH  1  15,22;  11  15;  111  21;  et.  al.;  contrast 
IV  Ezra  12.3  where  spiritus  is  as  ruach  generally  in  the  OT 
seen  as  an  unintegrated  powerful  part  of  human  personhood). 
The  signification  of  ruach  as  the  power  of  human  thought  and 
action  in  general  is  an  uncommon  usage  in  the  Old  Testament, 
- 
where  it  is  favored  by  a  few  late  writers. 
33 
There  are  almost 
no  examples  of  this  use  of  the  word  in  the  additional  literature 
of  the  Septuagint, 
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and  none  at  all  in.  "Josephus  (we  find  it 
in  Sib  Or  fr.  3.40).  Why  has  it  attained  such  prominence  and 
importance  in  the  Qumran  writings?  I  will  suggest  some  possi- 
ble  reasons  for  this  development. 
The  Qumran  sectarians  believed  themselves  in  their  present 
life  together  to  be  associated  with  God's  angels  in  worship  and 
service  of  him  UQS  xi  5-9;  1QSa  ii  8f;  1QH  vi  13;  1QM  x  10f). 
These  angels  will  accompany  the  community  members  in  the  bat- 
tles  which  presage  the  age  to  come  (IQM  vii  6).  Since  these 
angels  are  ruchoth  UQH  iii  2_2f;  1QM  xii  9;  cf.  1QH  xiii  8; 
cf.  also  1QH  J  10f;  viii  12;  1QM  xii  10  and  perhaps  x  12),  the 
fact  that  the  Qumran  community  members  are  associated  with 
them  in  their  relationship  to  God  might  go  some  way  towards 
explaining  why  they  consider  themselves  as  essentially  ruchoth 
in  God's  design  and  oversight.  The  fact  that  unrighteous 
people  are  at  least  in  some  Qumran  writings  clo.  sely  associated 
with  ruchoth  who  are  demons  (CD  xii  2;  1QM  xiii  l1f;  xiv  10) 
might  also  help  to-explain  why  the  sectarians  considered  not 
only  themselves  but  all  humankind  to  be  essentially  ruchoth 
in  God's  sight  (e.  g.  1QS  iv  26;  1QH  1  15;  xvi  9f). 41 
Another  possible  source  of  or  reason  for  the  sectarians' 
view  that  all  human  persons  are  essentially  ruchoth  before  God 
might  lie  in  the  fact  that  they  believed  that  the  ruchoth  of 
all  the  dead  would  one  day  come  from  or  be  visited  in  Sheol 
(1QH  viii  26f)  to  stand  before  God  at  the  Last  Judgement  UQS 
iv  16ff;  1QpHab  vii  7ff).  In  I  Enoch  22,  Aramaic  fragments  of 
which  have  been  discovered  in  Qumran  Cave  4,35  we  find  an  expli- 
cit  instance  of  just  such  an  understanding  of  deceased  per- 
sons  existing  as  spirits  in  the  underworld  until  the  consum- 
mation.  Such  a  belief  amongst  the  sectarians  would  help  to 
explain  further  why  they  considered  all  living  persons  as 
essentially  ruchoth  before  God:  they  did  so  because  it  will 
be  as  ruchoth  that  the  vast  majority  of  them  --  and  perhaps 
even  all  of  them  outside  the  community  (see  1QH  vi  30:  is 
every  wicked  person  dispatched  to  Sheol  in  the  holy  war  which 
precedes  the  Last  Judgement?  )  --  stand  before  their  Creator 
at  the  consummation.  1QH  vii  11f  may  refer  to  the  eventual 
silence  then  of  every  ruach  who  spoke  against  the  sect  in  this 
life. 
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Perhaps  we  may  go  futher  than  this  to  explain  the  re-emer- 
gence,  in  the  Qumran  literature  of  ruach  as  signifying  the 
power  of  human  thinking  and  acting  and'thus  as  a  term  for  the 
essential  human  self  in  God's  sight.  The  sectarians  seem  to 
have  believed  that  after  the  Last  Judgement  they  would  live 
forever  as  ruchoth  in  heaven  or  a  heaven  on  earth  with  the 
angels  and  God.  That  the  sectarians  expected  to  enjoy  eternal 
life  seems  a  reasonable  conclusion  at  least  from  IQS  iv  6-8, 
where  we  read  that  the  of  those  who  walk  in  the  good 
T.. 
ru-2ch  shall  be  not  only  'healing,  great  peace  in  a  long  life, 
and  fruitfulness'  but  in  addition  'every  everlasting  blessing 
and  eternal  joy  in  life  without  end,  a  crown  of  glory  and  a 
garment  of  majesty  in  unending  )  life.  ' 
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It  also 
T 
seems  probable  that  the  phrase  t113  in  iv  23  and  CD  iii 
.1  38 
20  should  be  taken  to  refer  to  the  'glory  of  Adam'  awaiting 
the  sectarians  in  eternal  life.  1QH  iv  20-22  also  seems  to 
affirm  eternal  life  for  them.  That  this  eternal  existence 42 
would  be  as  ruchoth  'like  angels  in  heaven'  (Mt  22.30)  seems  a 
possible  inference  from  1QH  111  20-23,  where  we  read  that  God 
has  allotted  to  the  cleansed  ruach  of  the  psalmist  051-j 
rT 
jiýj-i  Rými  Oý  to  praise  and  proclaim  God's  greatness,  as 
well  as  from  xi  10-14,  where  we  read  that  the  cleansed  ruach 
of  the  psalmist  stands  before  God  with  (fl,  67[) 
39 
inri  -t!  j  Y_rý  TT 
to  be  made  new  (w--Tnjin0-  It  would  appear  that 
in 
order  for 
a  person  to  attain  to  righteousness  and  thus  salvation  the 
I_11,  J3  human  ruach  has  to  be  cleansed  (-111W  by  (the  holy  ruach 
T  :--T 
of)  God;  only  as  such  a  cleansed,  ruach  may  the  community  member 
take  his  or  her  place  amongst  the  good  angels  now  and  forever 
(IQH  111  20-23;  xi  10-14).  Thus  in  1QM  vii  5,  which  is  probably 
directly  dependent  on  Deuteronomy  23.9  (compare  IQM  vii  6  with 
Dt  23.10),  those  who,  fight  with  the  good  angels  (line:  6)  and 
are  prepared  for  OJý3  111'  (cf.  ix  23;  x  19)  are  M]  'JT1jjj  as 
TT 
well  as  physical  ly  able  and  pure  OW2.1).  It  seems,  then,  that 
the  expectation  of  the  sectarians  goes  beyond  the  doctrine  of 
Jubilees  1.19ff,  according  to  which  the  chosen  people  will 
simply  have  in  them  a  holy  spirit  in  the  age  to  come  and  the 
angiels  and  demons  will  know  this.  One  must  admit  that  the 
co=-,  unityls  predominant  interest  in  their  association  Nrith 
angels  relates  to  their  present  position  in  the  world  as  it 
is,  yet  it  does  hot  appear  that  this  was  the  extent  of  their 
association  with  them. 
40 
1QS  11  11-15  states  that  every  hypocrite  who  has  feigned 
membership  In  the  cournunity  will  be  condemned  at  the  consumma- 
tion,  when  the  person's  'spirit,  parched  (for  lack  of  truthY 
and  watered  (witb  lies),  shall  be  destroyed  without  pardon'-j; 
41 
that  is,  vhen  the  person  as  spirit  shall  be  consigned  A5)ý 
U'Al'J,  along  with  the  unfeignedly  wicked  (v  13).  Complete 
.T 
annihilation  is  not  necessarily  implied  here.  In  IQS  iv  14 
it  is  only  said  that  no  wicked  persons  will  remain  outside 
this  punishment  or  escape  from  it  W-)5  11Vý9-1  R"IUý  J'Xý 
r 
This  accords  with  the  statement  in  IQH  111  18  that  all  the 
ruchim  of  nothingness  or  wickedness  shall  be  shut  up  in  hell 
forever. 
42 
It  is  a  plausible  interpretation,  *then,  that  in 43 
the  sectarian  view  of  the  age  to  come,  the  righteous  survive 
forever  in  heaven  and  the  wicked  elsewhere,  both  and  all  of 
them  as  spirits. 
The  very  fact  that  IQS  iii  13-iv  26  elucidates  $two  y2.  yst 
in  which  to  travel  not  only  through  this  present  life  but  also 
most  probably  into  a  future  life  tends  to  affirm  continuity 
between  present  and  future. 
43 
The  points  raised  in  the  last 
three  paragraphs  suggest  that  in  the  Qumran  literature  ruach 
designating  the  essential  thinking  and  acting  human  person  who 
lives  from  and  before  and  if  righteous  also  for  God  may  have 
been  seen  as  the  principle  of  continuity  between  earthy  life 
now  and  heavenly  or  hellish  life  later.  One  must  allow,  how- 
ever,  that  it  is  quite  possible  that  even  though  sectarian 
expressions  concerning  ruach  are  patient  of  such  an  interpre- 
tation  and  even  suggest  it  to  the  modern  scholar,  the  sectarians 
themselves  never  conceived  of  ruach  in  precisely  these  terms. 
In  this  connection  it  is  instructive  to  no+e  how  in  the  Liber 
Antiquitatum  Biblicarum  of  Pseudo-Philo  64.5ff  Samuel  summoned 
from  the  dead  appears  not  as  a  man  but  apparently  as  an  angel 
yet  it  is  still  his  bones  that  are  being  disturbed. 
4A 
The  caveat  raised  regarding  the  intriguing  but  uncertain 
conceptualization  of  human  spirit  as  the  principle  of  continu- 
ity  between  this  life  and  the  next  probably  applies  as  well  to 
I  Enoch,  where  sin  is  also  a  matter  of  the  human  spirit  (20.6), 
and  where  we  read  that  spirits  will  be  judged  on  the  day  of 
great  judgement;  some  will  be  cast  into  fire  (98.3,10;  108.6)1, 
but  the  spirits  of  the  righteous  because  they  are  pure  (108.9) 
will  live  in  garments  of  glory  ((62.15f)  joyfully  in  God's  pre- 
sence  (103.4)  with  the  angels.  (39.  lff)-who  are  spirits  (15.10). 
Prior  to  the  great  judgement  the  spirits  of  deceased  persons 
exist  in  different  places  in  accordance  with  their  worthiness 
(22.8ff).  One  might  surmise  that  39.8  states  that  the  seer's 
. 
2irit  longs  to  abide  in  the  dwelling-place  of  the  righteous 
near  to  God  in  heaven  because  it  is  his  spirit  which  will  indeed 
end  up  there,  or,  the  same.  thing  said  differently,,  he  will  end 
up  there  as  spirit. 
4jý 44 
In  Jewish  apocalyptic  literature  the  human  person  is  in 
contradistinction  to  the  Old  Testament  no  longer  after  death 
necessarily  identified  with  the  body  of  dust  which  returns  to 
the  earth  while  the  spirit  ascends  to  God. 
46. 
In  the  Latin 
manuscripts  of  IV  Ezra  7.78-80  we  read: 
flow  concerning  death,  the  teaching  is:  When 
the  decisive  decree  has  gone  forth  from  the  Most 
High  that  a  man  shall  die,  as  the  inspirationes 
leaves  the  body  to  return  again  to  him  who  gave 
its  first  of  all  it  adores  the  glory  of  the  Most 
High.  And  if  it  is  one  of  those  who  have  shown 
scorn  and  have  not  kept  the  way  of  the  Most  High, 
and  who  have  despised  his  Law,  and  who  have  hated 
those  who  fear  Cod  --  such  inspirationes  shall- 
not  enter  into  habitations,  but  shall  immediately 
wander  around  in  torment,  ever  grieving  and  sad 
(RSV). 
Jubilees  23.31  states  that  at  the  consummation  the  bones  of 
the  righteous  will  rest  in  the  earth,  but  their  spirits  shall 
have  much  joy.  In  the  Apocalypse  of  Moses  32.4  Eve  hears  that 
Adam  has  left  his  body  to  return  as  Eneuma  to  his  Creator. 
Enoch's  proleptic  translation  to  heaven  as  a.  recipient  of  reve- 
lations  is  accordingly  represented  as  a  translation  of  his 
s2irit  (71.1,5f;  contrast  Ezek  3.12,14;  8.3  etc.;  II  Bar 
6.3),  although  verse  11  represents  him  as  still  in  his  body 
(in  the  OT  spiritual  sight  was  a  matter  for  the  human  heart, 
331  11  Kings  5.26). 
The  Old  Testament  and  Septuagintal  (also  Jos  Ant  11.240) 
usage  of  ruach  and  pneuma  in  the  sense  of  human  vitality  or 
strength  continues  into  our  literature  (e.  g.  Jub  31.6;  1  En 
60.4;  IV  Ezra  12.5;  11  Bar  85.7;  Pseud-Philo  Antiq  Bib  39.8; 
Test  Abr  rescension  A  1947  ).  -  In  1QH  1  32;  iv  36;  ix  12  the 
ruach  of  the  righteous  person  is  strengthened  in  the  face  of 
opposition  and  persecu  tion  (:  P3  ).  48 
In  JQH  v  36  we  read  that 
the  sect's  enemies  have  caused  the  ruach  of  the  psalmist  to 
stumble  (ý'13DCJS).  It  may  be  noted  that  human  spirit  as 
vitality  has  again  been  found  only  in  works  probably  written 
originally  in  Hebrew  or  Aramaic. 
49  Ruach  as  strength  in  IQH 
Possesses  not  simply  a  vital  but  a  decidedly  ethical  nuince 45 
(so  also  perhaps  I  En  41.8).  The  tongue  of  the  teaching  psal-. 
mist  is  able  11'56i-)  m-i  ni  ýn  (viii  36),  because  continued 
vitality  in  these  hymns  consists  in  'Obediently  cleaving  to  the 
covenant  (vii  8).  Thus  human  ruach'as  vitality  in  the  Qumran 
literature  cannot  be  disassociated  from  its  dominant  meaning 
in  this  literature  as  designating  the  essential  thinking  and 
acting  person  in  God's  sight. 
The  discussion  so  far  has  not  revealed  any  influence  from 
Greek  philosophy  or  medicine  upon  the  meanings  of  human  spirit 
in  Jewish  apocalyptic  writings,  and,  indeed,  only  a  few  stray 
traces  of  such  influence  may  be  observed  in  these  writings. 
The  Testament  of  Reuben  2.3ff,  which  tells  of  seven  pneumata 
given  to  every  human  person  at  his  or  her  creation,  viz.  the 
32neumata  of  ýw  V\  -T 
ýS,  'A5  -q  6,06T.  Usis  IýS-r-tj  ;  CT,  (Ct-L-jS;  -ýKo-ns; 
ýEoMjs,  and  iSf-top-tS  K4L  4N,  1uUai-s,  obviously 
reflects  the  Stoic  conception  of  pneuma  as  the  principle  of 
cohesion  and  energizing  agpnt'for  sensation,  speech,  procrea- 
tion  and  thought  in  the  human  organism. 
50 
It  is  also  possible 
that  the  view  that  evil  spirits  cause  illness  and  disease  (Jub 
10.12f;  1QGenAp  '-A  16ff)  arose  in  part  out  of  Greek  medical 
theorizing. 
The  prophetic  spirit  seems  to  be  identified  in  the  Liber 
Antiquitatum  Biblicarum  as  the  vital  spirit  of  life  awakened, 
stirred  up  in  some  human  persons.  Pseudo-Philo  in  9.8  (cf. 
18.3)  relates  Genesis  6.3  to  the  prophetic  spirit  and  calls  this 
spirit  a  lamp  (cf.  Prov  20.27).  In  18.11  Balaam  says,  'I  am 
restrained  in  the  speech  of  my  voice  and  I  cannot  express  that 
which  I  see  with  mine  eyes,  for  but  little  is  left  to  me  of  the 
holy  spirit  which  abideth  in.  me,  since  I  know  that  in  that  I 
was  persuaded  of  Balac  I  have  lost  the  days  of  my  life.  ' 
51 
From  3.2  it  is  clear  that  this  spirit  is  not  just  in  prophets 
but  in  all  persons.  Our  authorts  understanding  seems  to  be 
that  this  spirit  is  only  awakened  and  made  effectively  pro- 
phetic  by  God  in  certain  persons  (20.3;  28.6;  32.14).  Theo- 
dotion's  rendering  of  Susannah  45,  -to 
fl  v  wj-LA  To  -qiov  cjAL&pioo  \j,,  w-,  cpou  vcvoj.  L-4 
a-m-nN,  seems  to 
accord  with  this  usage. 
52 46 
A  few  final  comments  may  be  made.  (1)  When  flesh  is 
directly  opposed  to  spirit  in  this  literature,  the  impotence 
of  humanity.  is  being  contrasted  with  the  strength  of  superior 
beings  (Satang  Test  Job  27.2;  the  fallen  angels,  I  En  106.17). 
(2)  In  11QtSJob  11  69  '1  have  lowered  my  spirit  before  my 
wifet,  a  paraphrase  of  Job  19.17,  ruach  as  breath  of  life  is 
being  used  by  metonymy  for  the  whole  person  (cf.  xiv  5).  In 
1QH  ix  16  ruach  represents  the  whole  person  with  the  connota- 
tion  of  vitality,  MI; 
53 
we  have  already  seen  that 
T 
in  the  Qumran  literature  ruach  in  this  sense  cannot  be  disasso- 
ciated  from  ruach  meaning  the  power  of  human  thinking  and 
acting  in  general.  (3)  Although  ruach  and  jRneuma  designate 
with  some  frequency  once  again  in  this  literature  the  human 
capacity  for  under9tanding  and  willing,  we  still  encounter 
here  the  idea  that  real  ultimate  understanding  is  a  special 
gift  from  God  (e.  g.  IV  Ezra  5.22;  14.40;  1QSb  v  25;  1  Enoch 
49.3).  In  the  Sibylline  Oracles  fragment  1.5f  we  find  the 
Stoa-influenced  idea  that  God's  -nvjý,,  4  (6-0qL-(s)  is  IF-V  '-ý4T+Siq 
as  a  X-np-rnpý,  ýpo-iC411B%lTwv  (cf.  3.701:  God's  prophetic 
pneuma  is  K0  (ý  ýLc  V)  .  In  the  Apocalypse  of  Moses  11.16  the 
Spirit  vihich  is  Wisdom  is  identified  as  Moses:  'the  sacred 
spirit  who  was  worthy  of  the  Lord,  manifold  and  incomprehen- 
sible,  the  lord  of  the  world,  who  was  faithful  in  all  things, 
God's  chief  prophet  throughout  the  earth,  the  most  perfect 
teacher  in  the  world.  ' 
54 
In  conclusion,  the  conceptions  of  human  spirit  in  some 
Jewish  apocalyptic  writings  (e.  g.  IV  Ezra;  II  Bar)  do  not  go 
beyond  those  of  the  Old  Testament  and  the  Septuagint.  Else- 
where  the  psychological  understanding  of  the  human  spirit 
as  the  power  of  the  dominant  disposition  has  been  coordinated 
with  a  supernatural  use  of  the  term  to  denote  angels  and  par- 
ticularly  demons.  In  come  of  these  writings  spirit  meaning 
the  power  of  human  thinking  and  acting  in  general  has  come  to 
designate  the  escential  human  self  in  God's  sight  and  seems  to 
be  understood  as  the  principle  of  continuity  between  this  life 
and  an  eternal  life  of  Joy  or  of  pain.  Stoic  influence  in 
these  writings  is  minimal. HUMAN  RUACH  AND  11 
E 
SHAMAII  IN  RABBINIC  USAGE 
In  rabbinic  literature  ruach  is  still  'the  usual  word  for 
wind'; 
1 
it  designates  breezes  (b  Suk  27a)  as  well  as  storm- 
winds  (b  Ber  59a).  Greek  fnedical  theorizing  may  perhap3  have 
influenced  the  rabbinic  view  that  winds  (ruchoth)  cause  (b  B,  ',  l 
107b)  or  aggravate  (b  Yeb  120b)  illnesses. 
Ruach  and  ne  shamah  are  both  used  in  b  Ber  10a  to  repre- 
sent  the  vital  God-given  breath  of  life  in  living  creatures.  0ý 
Animals  as  well  as  humans  live  by  means  of  their  0"n 
M  Erub  1.7;  Git  2.3;  BQ  1.1;  7.1;  Men  9.9;  Ohol  6.1;  15.9). 
I  have  not  found-any  passages  which  expressly  represent 
ne  shamah  as  a  property  of  animals.  The  human  ne  shamah  leaves 
the  body  at  death  (b  Yom  21a).  It  should  return  M  to 
r 
God  (b  Shab  152b).  According  to  b  Shab  152b,  the  ne  shamah 
of  deceased  righteous  and  wicked  people  exist  in  two  different 
places  and  circumstances  until  the  last  judgement.  The  rabbis 
do  not  always  strictly  associate  a  dead  personts  personality 
with  his  or  her  buried  body,  as  does  the  Old  Testament.  The 
following  parable  from  b  Sanh  91a-b  precludes  an  identifica- 
tion  of  the  deceased  personalitywith  either  the  descended 
or  the  ascended  ne  shamah. 
Antonius  said  to  Rabbi:  'The  body  (IT-1) 
and  the  neshamah  can  both  free  themselves  from 
judgement.  Thus  the  body  can  plead:  The  neshamah 
has  sinned,  (the  proof  being)  that  from  the  day 
it  left  me  I  lie  like  a  dumb  stone  in  the  grave 
(powerless  to  do  aught).  Whilst  the  neshamah  can 
say:  The  body  has  sinned,  (the  proof-b-e-i-ng3-that 
from  the  day  I  departed  from  it  I  fly  about  like 
a  bird  (and  commit  no  sin).  '  He  replied,  'I  will 
tell  thee  a  parable.  To  what  may  this  be  com- 
pared?  To  a  human  king  who  owned  a  beautiful 
orchard  which  contained  (91b)  splendid  figs.  Now 
he  appointed  tyjo  watchmen  therein,  one  lame  and 
the  other  blind.  (One  day)  the  lame  man  said  to 
the  blind,  "I  see  beautiful  figs  in  the  orchard. 
Come  and  take,  me  upon  thy  shoulder,  that  we  may 
procure  and  eat  them.  "  So  the  lame  bestrode  the 
blind,  procured  and  ate  them.  Some  time  after, 
the  owner  of  the  orchard  came  and  inquired  of 
them,  "Where  are  those  beautiful  figs?  'ý  The  lame 48 
man'replied,  "Have  I  then  fget  to  walk-with?  " 
The  blind  man  replied,  "Have  I  then  eyes  to  see 
with?  "  What  did  he  do? 
, 
He  placed  the  lame  upon 
the  blind  and  judged  them  together,  as  it  is 
written..  s2 
Psalm  50.4  is  cited:  the  calls  to  the  heavens  above  and  to 
the  earth,  that  he  may  judge  his  people'  (RSV);  'heaven'  refers 
to  the  ne  shamah  and  'earth'  to  the  body.  On  the  other  hand,  - 
b  Hag  16a  states  that  a  person's  ne  shamah  will  testify  against 
him  at  the  last  judgement,  implying  an  identification  of  the 
deceased's  personality  with  the  body.  Some  rabbis  specifiy 
that  the  life  of  the  resurrected  and  saved  person  is  from  his 
or  her  original  human  spiritreturning  --  which  of  course  is 
nevertheless  also  God's  since  he  gave  it  --  but  others  say 
only  that  it  is  from  God's  Spirit.  We  read  in  the  Ifidrash 
Rabbah  on  Genesis  6.3: 
R.  Ishmael  interpreted  this:  I  will  not  put 
My  ruach  in  them  when  I  give  the  righteous  their 
reward  ...  R.  Huna.  interpreted  in  R.  An's  name: 
When  I  restore  the  ruach  to  its  sheath,  I  will 
not  restore  their  ruach  to  their  sheath.  R. 
Hiyya  b.  Abba  interpreted:  I  will  not  fill  them 
with  My  ruach  whe3  I  fill  other  men  with  My  ruach 
(Gen  rabba  26.6). 
In  b  Ber  60b  the  pious  Jew  declares  upon  -ýxwoReAvi6  in  the 
morning: 
My  rjod,  the  ne  shamah  which  Thou  hast  placed 
in  me  is  pure  -.  Thou  hast  fashioned  it 
in  me,  Thou  didst  breathe  it  in  me,  and  Thou 
preservest  it  within  me,  and  Thou  wilt  one  day 
take  it  from  me  and  restore  it  to  me  in  the  time 
to  come;  4 
here  the  body  is  the  locus  of  personal  identity  after  death. 
Nowhere  in  rabbinic  literature  is'personal  identity  after 
e5  death  expressty  connected  solely  with  the  ascended  n  shamah. 
The  fact  that  the  Jew  receives  an  additional  ne  shamah 
on  the  Sabbath  (b  Ber  16a;  Tan  27b)  seems  to  mean  that  rest 
revives  his  or  her  strength;  ruach  but  never  ne  shamah  had  this 
meaning  of  vitality  in  previous  Jewish  literature.  As  in  the 49 
Old  Testament  ruach  in  the  Mishnah  sometimes  designates  the 
seat  or  power  of  the  dominant  disposition  (pleasure  and  dis- 
pleasure,  Ab  3.11;  bliss,  4.17).  Also  in  accordance  with 
e  Old  Testament  usage  ruach  and  n  shamah  represent  the  seat  or 
power  of  human  emotion  and  thought  and  action  in  general  (b 
6 
Sanh  91a-b;  b  Hag  16a:  it  is  located  in  the  jjRQ;  Num  rabba 
18.11).  The  Targum  of  Pseudo-Johnathan  on  Genesis  6.3  states 
that  God  has  put  his  holy  spirit  in  human  persons  that  they 
may  do  good  works.  As  in  the  Old  Testament  and  other  subse- 
quent  Jewish  literature  it  is  good  to  be  (11  Ab  4.41 
10)  and  bad  to  be  fl-1-1  Q'7A  (4.1);  the  disciple  of  Abraharl  has 
a  whereas  the  disciple  of  Balaam  has  a  RYI 
fllijý(5.19).  The  usage  in  It  Shebi  10.9  and  BB  8.5,  where  the 
RAI  finds  or  does  not  find  rest  Olfli3)  depending  on 
-T  -: 
r 
the  righteous  or  unrighteou5,  behavior  of  certain  Jews,  incor- 
porates  the  sense  of  ruach  as  the  seat  or  power  of  vitality, 
emotion,  disposition  and  thought.  It  is  clear  that,  as  in  the 
Old  Testament,  the  signification  of  human  ruach  and  ne  shamah 
run  over  into  one  another,  so  that  we  are  presented  not  with  a 
plurality  of  ruchoth/n 
e 
shamoth  but  with  the  many  aspects  and 
functions  of  one  constitutional  human  spirit. 
In  b  Ber  18b  ruach  designates  the  ghost  of  a  deceased 
person,  and  reference  is  made  a  number  of  times  in  this  litera- 
ture  to  a  demonic  OT1  (E.  g.  M  Shab  2.5;  b  Er  41b).  These 
IT 
two  usages  are  brought  together  (cf.  Jos  Bel  7.185)  in  b  Sanh 
89a,  where  the  evil  ruach,  of  I  Kings  22.20ff  is  identified  as 
that  of  the  just-murdered  (21.13f)  Naboth  the  Jezreelite. 
7 
In 
the  Midrash  rabba  on  Leviticus  24.3  a  spirit  which  is  not  evil 
resides  by  a  fountain;  this  spirit  may  be  a  human  ghost. 
The  rabbis  magnify  the  influence  of  God's  'in  the  first 
instance...  prophetict  Holy  Spirit  on  the  lives  of  Biblical  per- 
sons  but  restrict  it  in  the  present  almost  entirely  to  state- 
ments  of  Hvly  Scripture. 
8 
The  rabbis  held  that  with  the  death 
of  Haggai,  Zechariah  and  Malachi  the  Holy  Spirit  had  ceased  in 
Israel  (b  Suk  48a;  Sanh  11a;  Sot  48b;  Yoma  9b;  cf.  21b:  among 
the  things  which  the  second  Temple  unlike-the  first  lacked  was 50 
the  Holy  Spirit).  'The  underlying  cause  of  the  dimunition  and 
final  disappearance  of  the  Ruah  Hakodesh  was  the  unworthiness 
of  Israel,  'the  sinfulness  of  Israel.  ' 
9 
We  read  in  b  Sanh  65b 
that  R  Akiba  lamented: 
If  one  who  starves  himself  that  a  ilgJ,  11V  M-1 
may  rest  upon  him  has  his  wish  granted,  ITe  :  who- 
fasts  that  the  11-0ilU  f).  )-l  may  rest  upon  him  -- 
how  much-more  should  his  desire  be  fulfilledl 
But  alast  our  sins  have  driven  it  away  from  us, 
as  it  is  written,  'But  your  iniquities  have 
separated  betiqeen  you  and  your  Godt1O  (Isa  59.2). 
There  are  only  a  small  number  of  exception  cases  in  which  the 
Holy  Spirit  is  affirmed  as  active  in  the  experience  of  certain 
rabbis  who  have  miraculous  knowledge,  spiritual  sight. 
11 
The 
rabbis  do  not  identify  the  Holy  Spirit  as  God;  concerning  their 
understanding  of  the  relationship  of  the  Spirit  to  God  all  that 
can  be  said  with  certainty  is  that  the  Spirit  is  a  reality  sent 
by  God. 
12 
In  conclusion,  the  constitutional  human  ruach  in  rabbinic 
literature  retains  the  nuances  and  functions  which  it  has  in  the 
Old  Testament.  The  use  of  ne  shamah  as  a  synonym  for  ruach  not 
simply  in  the  sense  of  breath  of  life  but  also  more  generally 
e  to  cover  others  meanings  of  ruach,  a  usage  of  n  shamah  nascent 
in  the  Old  Testament  (cf.  Job  26.4;  32.8;  Prov  20.27),  is  here 
taken  much  further.  As  ruach  but  not  ne  shamah,.  appears  as  a  pro- 
perty  of  animals  in  rabbinic  literature,  this  development  may 
have  been  influenced  by  a  desire  to  distinguis  h  human  beings 
from  animals.  The  first  few  chapters  of  Genesis  may  have  pro- 
vided  a  Biblical  basis  for  this  distinction.  Whereas  in  Gene- 
sis  6.17  and  7.15  ruach  is  a  property  of  all  living  creatures, 
the  ne  shamah.  in  Genesis  2.7  is  imparted  only  to  man.  The  pecu- 
liar  reading  of  7.22f  could  be  taken  to  confirm  this  distinc- 
tiono.  RJ;  Jn!  N  0-1j0d  ...  0"n  M-1  Al-.  3W]  .  In  the  Targums 
(Onkelos,  Pseudo-Johnathan  and  Neofiti)  on  Genesis  2.7  the 
reception  of  XJJW3  establishes  the  man's  discursive  ability. 
Tr- 
It  would  appear  that,  for  the  rabbis,  what  distinguished  humans 
from  animals  was:  on  the  basis  of  experience,  language;  on  the 51 
basis  of  exegesis,  ne  shamah. 
13 
This  elucidates  the  predomi- 
nant  use  of,  n 
e 
shamah  when  the  spirit  of  a  deceased  human  per- 
son  is  in  view,  a  future  resurrection  for  individual  animals 
being  scarcely  conceivable  or  unimportant.  It  is  interesting 
to  note  in  this  connection,  particularly  with  respect  to  the 
association  of  righteous  human  persons  with  angels  which  we 
encountered  in  some  Jewish  apocalyptic  literature,  where  both 
can  be  considered  as  essentially  spirits,  that,  to  my  knowledge, 
angels  in  rabbinic  literature  are  not  said  to  be  (composed  of) 
ne  shamah  but  fire  or,  according  to  one'rabbi,  God's  ruach  (b 
Hag  14a).  Ne  shamah  and  ruach  in  rabbinic  usage  do  not  repre- 
sent  the  principle  of  continuity  between  earthly  and  eternal 
life,  but  at  most  a  principle  of  continuity  along  with  the 
body.  Stoic  influence  on  rabbinic  usage  is  not  evident. 
HUMAN  SPIRIT  IN  GNOSTIC  USAGE 
1 
Because  gnostic  pneumatologies  differ  significantly  one 
from  another,  we  shall  consider  the  writings  relevant  to  our 
inquiry  one  by  one.  We  begin  this  section  with  an  elucidation 
of  the  pneumatology  of  one  particular.  gnostic  document,  the 
Apocryphon  of  John  (AJ).  It  is  widely  reckoned  one  of  the 
oldest  extant  gnostic  documents  and  one  whose  original  largely 
Jewish  teaching  has  been  only  secondarily  influenced  by  Chris- 
tianity. 
2 
The  fact  that  we  have  uniquely  four  different  recen- 
sions  of  it  suggests  that  it  comprises  what  was  in  antiquity 
an  important  and  influential  gnostic  tradition. 
3 
Since  the 
shorter  recension  of  Papyrus  Berolinensis  8502  (BG)  is  often 
held  to  represent  the  most  original  extant  form  of  the  myth 
and  is  the  best-preserved  text,  our  discussion  will  center  on 
it. 
4 
For  our  purposes  it  is  convenient  to  begin  with  the  crea- 
tion  of  earthly  historical  man  (BG  47.14ff).  Certaip  unspiri- 
tual  beings,  created  and  ruled  by  an  imperfect  spiritual  being, 
Ialdabaoth,  in  a  lower  i..  orld,  see  a  reflection  in  water  from 
the  higher  world'wherein  perfect  spiritual  beings  exist 52 
including  the  perfect  Man  whose  image  is  reflected.  This  spurs 
these  unspiritual  beings  to  try  to  create  out  of  themselves  an 
image  of  this  reflected  perfection.  They  all  contribute  to 
the  creation  of  a  lifeless  motionless  mass.  Not  until  Ialda- 
baoth  is  persuaded  to  breathe  into  it  something  of  the  spirit 
that  is  in  him  does  the  man  raise  himself  up  and  move  (BG 
51.15ff).  This  inbreathed  spirit  is  obviously  the  breath  of 
life  of  Genesis  2.7.  In  this  myth  it  is  introduced  into  the 
materiality  of  the  man  only  so  that  it  can  be  put  into  a  posi- 
tion  from  which  it  can  be  recalled  out  of  the  material  world 
of  Ialdabaoth  to  its  appropriate  place  near  God  in  the  spiri- 
tual  world  above  (BG  51.  lff;  CG  ii  67.15ff).  Emissaries  of 
the  higher  world  disguised  as  angels  of  the  lower  world  dupe 
Ialdabaoth  into  giving  up  his  divine  element,  the  spirit,  by 
transferring  it  to  the  man,  the  spirit  apparently  unable  to  be 
recalled  so  long  as  it  remained  within  the  monstrous  figure  of 
laldabaoth  (BG  37.12ff). 
Once  the  heavenly  element,  the  spirit,  leaves  Ialdabaoth 
and  enters  into  the  man,  a  struggle  begins  between  Ialdabaoth 
and  the  lower  beings  on  the  one  hand  and  God  and  the  higher 
beings  on  the  other  hand,  for  possession  of  the  heavenly  ele- 
ment.  A  good  spirit  is  sent  down  from  the  higher  world  to 
show  the  man  the  way  upward  (BG  53.4ff).  The  rulers  of  the 
lower  world  manufacture  out  of  matter  an  antagonistic  counter- 
feit  spirit  to  deceive  man  so  that  he  turns  away  from  perfec- 
tion  (BG  54.  llff):  this  spirit  is  the  lasciviousness  and 
obliviousness  that  inhere  in  the  human  body  (BG  55.8ff;  CG  ii 
69.9ff).  All  the  descendents  of  Adam  and  Eve  (for  her  creation 
see  BG  59.12ff)  have  the  heavenly  element  which  was  relin- 
quished  by  Ialdabaoth.  The  terminus  technicus  for  this  heavenly 
element  in  the  concluding  catechetical  section  of  the  tractate 
is  ?  the  power'  (BG  66.15ff).  By  itself  this  power  is  not  able 
to  withstand  the  force  of  the  counterfeit  spirit.  It  must  be 
strengthened  by  the  good  spirit  which  comes  down  to  it.  All 
people  have  spirit  but  the  good  spirit  only  comes  to  some  (BG 
65.3f).  All  those  to  whom  it  comes  are  saved  by  uniting  them- 
selves  with  it  either  in  this  life  (BG  65.4-6)  or,  if  the 53 
counterfeit  spirit  gains  temporary  mastery  over  them,  after- 
wards  (BG  66.13-69.13),  but  if  they  ever  disunite  themselves, 
they  are  doomed  to  eternal  torment  (BG  70.8ff).  Thus  some 
appropriate  attitude  or  practice  seems  to  be  necessary  for 
shlvation. 
5 
The  Apocryphon  of  John  does  not  countenance  any 
psychological  struggle  between  the  good  and  the  antagonist 
spirits  within  the  human  person.  The  human  person  is  never 
torn  between  the  twain  but  always  under  the  control  of  either 
one. 
6 
Every  human  person  has  the  counterfeit  spirit  by  nature. 
It.  is  either  dominant  or  dormant  depetiAing  upon  whether  or  not 
a  person  has  the  opportunity  to  and  does  accept  the  good 
spirit.  The  awareness  shown  here  of  the  impotence  of  the 
constitutional  human  spirit/power  of  life  has  affinities  with 
Old  Testament  usage,  but  here  this  impotence  is  not  so  abso- 
lute.  Immortality  is  countenanced,  and  even  though  according 
to  the  Apocryphon  (some)  human  persons  receive  eternal  life 
as  a  gift  of  the  good  spirit  from  God  if  only  they  accept  it 
as  they  certainly  will  sooner  or  later  and  do  not  throw  it  all 
away,  eternal  life  is  a  possibility  for  them,  it  is  offered  to 
them,  only  because  they  already  possess  a  properly  eternal 
element,  the  human  spirit/power.  It  is  not  entirely  clear 
why  God  does  not  reclaim  in  its  entirety  the  heavenly  element 
and  thereby  save  all  human  persons  who  have  it.  It  may  be  that 
some  human  persons  are  like  laldabaoth  just  too  monstrous  for 
God  and  the  good  spirit  to  have  close  dealings  with. 
In  the  main  body  of  this  work 
7 
the  entire  essential  human 
person  is  not  described  as  'spirit#  but  'soul'  (BG  64.15;  66.14; 
68.19  41  15;  69.15).  We  have  seen  that  apocalyptic  Jewish 
writings  do  consider  the  whole  human  person  essentially  spirit. 
8 
This  is  not  done  in  the  Apocryphon  of  John  perhaps  because 
here  God  is  s2irit  (e.  g.  BG  22.30;  23.3;  26.19f).  The  three 
9 
closely-related  unrequested  emanations  from  God,  Barbelo, 
Pronoia  and  the  Virgin  Spirit,  are  apparently  also  spirit  (BG 
27.20;  31.1;  37.5;  38.10;  53.5  et.  al.;  subsequent  beings 
created  by  request  to  inhabit  the  upper  world  are  not  said  to 
be  spirit;  Christ  is  given'spirit,  BG  30.14ff;  35.10f).  The 54 
human  person  is  thus  deliberately  distinguished  from  God  and 
his  first  emanations  as  not  being  spirit  but  soul.  No  content 
can  be  given  to  this  term  'soul'  other  than  III.  Some  persons 
are  souls  (i.  e.  persons)  who  have  the  good  spirit.  In  BG' 
67.12,  however,  the  soul  is  identified  as  'the  power'.  The 
power  is  the  heavenly  element  relinquished  by  laldabaoth  (BG 
51.19).  This  heavenly  element  is  called  'spirit'  only  once  in 
the  Apocryphon  and  then  because  Genesis  2.7  is  referred  to 
(BG  51.15ff);  elsewhere  it  is  the  'power,  (BG  38.15-17;  51.2, 
19)  or  the  'substance'  (BG  43.5)  from  above.  One  can  only 
affirm,  therefore,  that  in  the  final  analysis  the  essential 
human  person  who  may  be  brought  out  of  this  life  below  into 
the  next  life  above  is  spirit  in  the  Apocryphon  of  John.  This 
person  as  human  spirit  attains  to  salvation  only  if  he  or  she 
receives  and  seizes  the  chance  to  unite  with  additional  divine 
spirit,  the  good  spirit.  The  fact  that  the  essential  human  per- 
son  is  spirit  appears  to  be  played  down  in  the  Apocrypbon  in 
the  interests  of  maintaining  a  clear  distinction  between  God 
and  humankind. 
The  Hypostasis  of  the  Archons  01A)  like  the  Apocryphon  of 
John  gives  the  appearance  of  being  only  secondarily  a  Chris- 
tian  document. 
10 
If  this  writing  does-not  flatly  identify 
God  as  the  Holy  Spirit  (contrast  AJ  BG  22.21)  it  at  least 
associates  God  and  the  Holy  Spirit  so  closely  that  we  cannot. 
tell  how  they  could  have  been  conceived  of  as  distinct  enti- 
ties  (see  especially  141.4-6).  What  is  striking  about  this 
gnostic  teaching  is  that  Adam  loses  his  orginal  endowment 
with  spirit 
11  (137.10f;  138.1  7;  in  136.11-15  the  Spirit  had 
come  down  upon  Adam  as  someone  quite  independent  of  him). 
Elect  persons  are  therewith  not  pneumatics  by  nature.  They 
become  such  only  when  God  sends  the  Spirit  of  truth  to.  them 
(144.23fl  35ff;  cf.  137.31f).  Meantime  they  are  souls 
(136.15).  The  Spirit  apparently  created  in  Adam  a  living 
soul  (136.11-15).  When  Adam  lost  the  Spirit,  the  soul 
remained.  But  the  soul  belongs  to  the  world  above  (144.21). 
Human  persons  here  below  with  souls  but  not  Spirit  are 55 
prevailed  upon  by  evil  powers  (141.22-24);  they  are  ignorant 
(145.1f)  and  not  saveable  in  themselves  (144.22-24).  They  are 
saved  by  the  gracious.  gift  of  th  e  Spirit.  Thus  in  this  gnostic 
document  where  God  is  inextrica  bly  connected  with  the  Holy 
Spirit,  the  essential  human  person  is  accordingly  not  spirit 
but  soul.  There  is  not  only  no  soteriological  role  for  human 
spirit,  there  is  really  no  such  thing  as  human  spirit  here. 
Valentinus 
12 
does  not  speak  of  God  as  spirit,  and  for  him 
the  Hbly  Spirit  is  not  an  unmediated  and  direct  emanation  from 
God  as  is  Barbelo  in  the  Apocryphon  of  John  (Iren  Adv,  haer 
1.11.1). 
13 
According  to  Valentinus  the  Holy  Spirit  works  to 
ensure  the  perfection  of  the  spiritual  world  around  God  and 
mediates  between  God  and  some  --  those  of  the"EKv,,  Xri6j,  <  (1.5.6) 
--  of  humankind  for  the  redemption  of  the  latter. 
14 
These  special  human  specimens  attended  by  the  Spirit  will  in 
time  entirely  sever  themselves  from  matter  and  enter  into  the 
heavenly  iforld  above  (Clem  Alex  Paed.  -32.1). 
15 
They  will  not 
then  and  there  be  absorbed  into  God  but  take  up  a  position 
near  him,  where  they  can  see  him  (Clem  Alex  Exq  64.1).  Valen- 
tinus  holds  that  spirit  domiciles  with  animal  soul  in  the' 
earthly  historical  lives  of  elect  persons. 
16 
It  has  been 
placed  therein  to  be  educated  so  as  to  be  able  to  return  to 
the  upper  world  (Adv  haer  1.5.6)  whence  it  fell  in  the  prime- 
val  transgression  of  Sophia  (1.2.2).  Such  elect  persons  are 
essentially  spirits;  they  are  01.  At  the  final 
consummation,  having  beforetimes  discarded  their  bodies,  lay- 
ing  aside  their  souls  (,  Lt"cjGE'j%-U:  \Jd  T-ý  _'rkVW)JAT1Kd.  1--tS  YuYgS)9 
they  will  attain  to  the  vision  of  the  Father  (Exc,  64.1;  cf. 
the  Marcosians,  Adv  haer  1.21.5:  the  gnostic.  goes  fts-rit  161q, 
Cj 
, 
ýxo\j  au-IoDj  TbuTE611  riiv  YuXnv 
.  The  human  spirit  -rov 
&T- 
is  here  clearly,  in  contradistinction  to  the  soul,  the  princi- 
ple  of  continuity  between  earthly  and  eternal  life. 
17 
In  and 
of  itself,  however,  it  is  not  finally  able  to  attain  to  eter- 
nity,  for  it  is  only  by  uniting  themselves  with  their  respec- 
tive  angels  that  the  elect  spirits  can  pass  within  the 
"OpS 
to  behold  the  Father  (Exc  64.1).  Valentinust  teaching  thus 56 
retains'as  does  the  Apocryphon  of  John  something  of  the  Old  Tes- 
tament  emphasis  on  the  impotence  of  the  human  spirit. 
18 
In 
Valentinus,  system  also  salvation  is  by  grace  in  that  it  depends 
upon  the  impartation  of  self-knowledge  and  knowledge  of  God, 
and  this  comes  through  Christ. 
19 
Here  we  find  something  akin 
20 
to  the  Old  Testament  insight  that  the  human  spirit  only  enters 
into  a  truly  salvific  situation  when  it  understands  itself  as 
entirely  dependent  upon  God's  gracious  activity.  At  the  same 
time,  however,  a  significant  difference  presents  itself  in  that 
Valentinus'  cosmological  speculations  carry  the  implication 
that  all  pneumatics  will-inevitably  be  saved  simply  because 
they  are  such  (cf.  Exc  56.31,  Te  ...  TjVEL)j1_JMV10V  (PL36-F-I  6týY)i-EVOU; 
Strom  4.89.4,  Cýuffq...  GtýýoýýLz%W  pfo;  5.3.3;  according  to  Adv 
L 
Haer  1.6.2  this  was  explicitly  taught  by  Ptolemaeus). 
In  Basilides'  system  the  Holy  Spirit  is  an  intermediate 
agency  between  the  upper  world  (the  Supramundane)  and  the  lower 
world  (the  Cosmos),  an  agency  which  by  its  very  nature  is  inca- 
pable  of  entering  into  the  upper  world  (Hipp  Lef  7.22.12-23.3; 
27.7).  Saved  human  persons  do  on  the  contrary  enl,,  ex  into  the 
upper  world,  passing  beyond  the  Spirit  (7.25.1;  27.1).  It  fol- 
lows  that  Basilides  characteristically  does  not  refer  to  them 
as  pneumatics  (7.27.6  should  be  taken  as  a  redactional  commnet 
of  Hippolytus'). 
21 
Basilides  calls  the  saved  God's  children 
(25.4)  or  sons  (25.1)  vho  together  comprise  the  Third  Sonship 
(in  7.25.2  he  has  leinen  geprffgten  traditiona.  1len  Begriff  auf- 
genorintmen,  um  seinem  Sohnschaftsbegriff  zu  erlffutern')? 
2 
Saved  0 
persons  rise  upward  and  enter  into  the  upper  world  as  extremely 
light  (kEtiTo 
. 
ýLEff6r4T-q),  purified  souls  (26.10;  other  souls  stay 
below,  27.2).  Thus  the  essential  human  person  who  is  saved  -- 
as  with  Valentinus  by  grace  (e.  g.  27.6)  but  also  by  nature  (e.  g. 
27.2)  --  is  kýoXr'r_  Basilidest  pneumatology  is  essentially  Greek. 
For  him  pneuma  links  with  effect  immateriality  with  materiality 
(as  in  Aristotle,  Greek  medicine  and  Stoicism). 
The  preceding  consideration  of  the  Apocryphon  of  John,  the 
Hypostasis  of  the  Archons,  Valentinus  and  Basilides  suggests 
that  whether  or  not-a  particular  gnostic  tradition  identifies 57 
the  essential  human  person  who  is  saved  as  spirit  or  not  depends 
upon  the  established  function,  place  and  identification  of  the 
Holy  Spirit  in  the  cosmological-soteriological  system.  Since 
Valentinus  neither  identifies  (with  AJ)  nor  so  closely  relates 
(as  does  HA)  nor  so  fully  separates  (as  does  Basilides)  God  and 
the  Holy  Spirit,  he  alone  seems  to  have  been  free  to  conceive 
of  the  saved  human  person  as  essentially  spirit,  in  accordance 
with  what  we  have  seen  was  a  linguistic  usage  in  previous  Jewish 
apocalyptic  literature.  Gnostic  anthropological  Xerminology 
is  in  this  way  dependent  on  gnostic  theological  and  cosmologi- 
cal  terminology. 
Heracleon  shows  us  that  this  dependence  is  not  absolute. 
Cornmenting  on  the  Gospel  of  John  this  Valentinian  gnostic  finds 
himself  forced  by  4.24  to  identify  God  as  in  some  v-ay  pn  I euma. 
For  Heracleon  pneumatics  have  the  same  sort  of  souls  as  psychics 
(Orig  Corrm  in  Joh  13.31,44,60)  but  possess  in  addition  a  hea- 
venly  element  (2.21)  by  dint  of  which  they  alone  are  destined 
to  dwell  within  the  v-hereas  the  psychics  are  called 
only  to  habitations  outside  it  (10.33;  13.51).  We  may  identify 
this  heavenly  element  as  2neuma  in  the  light  of  Heracleo'n's 
significant  declaration  in  his  corment  on  John  4.24  that  pneu- 
matics  have  the  same  nature  as  the  Father  (au-,  oi  TY15  -,,  U-T'nS 
ý/  Los 
it  %  23 
o6z  O'UTE5  TIZ  UATV]  VwwýLa  EmV  1 
13.25).  In  spite  of  this 
enterprising  identification  Heracleon  still  wants  to  stay  with 
Valentinus'  view  that  pneumatics  are  destined  not  for  absorption 
into  but  worship  before  God  (13.16,20).  For  him  also  the  human 
2neuma  is  not  fit  for  the  upper  world  in  and  of  itself  but 
requires  first  to  be  perfected  by  union  with  further  pneuma 
(13.11,52).  The  difference  between  Valentinus  and  Heracleon 
is  that  the  latter  not  only  no  longer  preserves  a  distinction 
between  God  and  saved  humankind  by  a  difference  in  terminology 
but  actually  affirms  an  identity  of  ýojrLS.  In  Heracleon  we 
come  closer  to  an  absolute  and  final  divinization  of  the  saved 
person  who  is  spýrit.  The  Gospel  of  Philip,  which  is  connonly 
considered  a  witness  to  late  Valentinian  gnosticism,  takes  us 
further  in  this  direction.  Its  anthropological  understanding 58 
is  that  the  soul  of  saved  persons  is  reunited  in  this  life  with 
spirit  (80)  by  being  given  the  Holy  Spirit  (74)  in  sacraments 
(239  59,61,71,78fq  100,109).  Soul  and  spirit  are  not  essen- 
tially  different  (66).  They'are  two  separate  parts  of  one  ori- 
ginal  unityb  Theirreunion  already  establishes  in  this  life 
the  real  eternal  perfect  human  personality.  This  saved  person 
has  become  spirit  (44,113)  and,  furthermore,  has  seen  and  will 
become  God  (44).  24 
In  the  Tractate  Tripartitius  the 
of  spirits  actually  displaces  the  Holy  Spirit  in  the  Trinity 
(57.33-35;  58.29ff). 
25 
In  the  Apocryphon  of  John  the  heavenly  spirit/power  in  the 
earthly  human  person,  the  soul,  is  (1)  the  vital  spirit  of  life 
and  (2)  the  authentic  self.  Emotion,  volition,  thought  are  not 
attributed  to  this  spirit.  These  human  capabilities  are  expressly 
said  to  be  part  of  the  material  creation  of  Ialdabaoth  and  his 
minions  (BG  52.2ff;  CG  ii  67.34ff;  cf.  also  65.32-34;  66.14ff). 
This  inbreathed  spirit  thus  has  no  positive  function  at  all  in 
the  lower  world  except  to  enliven  the  man  so  as  to  be  able  to 
get  out  of-it  and  enter  again  the  upper  world  of  absolu-te-rest,  l 
and  silence  (BG  26.7f;  31.10).  Emotion,  volition  and  thought 
are  not  a  part  of  this  spirit  because  this  spirit  is  not  a 
part  of  this  world.  This  is  a  conception  of  human  spirit  very 
diffurent  from  anything  we  have  yet  encountered.  In  Judaism 
the  constitutional  human  spirit  empowers  emotional,  mental'and 
volitional  activity.  In  Greek  thought,  to  be  sure,  such  acti- 
vities  are  not  brought  about  by  the  vital  spirit  of  life  -- 
they  are  the  work  of  the  Yoy\nand  its'special  Rneuma  --  but 
here  the  vital  spirit  is  so  far  from  being  in  a  position  to 
serve  as  the.  essential  saved.  hunan  self  that  it  is  a  property 
not  only  of  animals  as  in  the  Old  Testament  but  even  plants. 
Since  gnostic  anthropology  where  it  conceives  of  human  spirit 
stresses  to  the  extreme  its  othen..  -orldliness,  most  of  the 
traditional  Jewish  connotations  of  human  spirit  and  the  entire 
materialistic  Greek  conception  have  no  place  here. 
In  the  gnosticism  of  the  book  Baruch,  however,  the  human 
2neuma  is  really  a  part  of  the  earthly  world  in  that  it  can  be 59 
pained  and  tormentedý  it  can  suffer  (Hipp  Ref  5.26.20,37).  Here 
we  have  a  rare  but  clear  reflection  in  gnosticism  of  the  Jewish 
conception  of  human  spirit  as  the  seat  or  power  of  feeling. 
Also  in  Baruch  the  human  spirit  seems  to  be  understood  in  Jewish 
fashion  as  the  seat  or  power  of  thought  and  action  (5.26.26, 
d'KOUG"k  MW  -9  TO  ZV  TOIS  A\/GeLJflOI5  W-iTOIKOUV  V<41  qUAY 
11 
TO  Y 
'0 
When  gnostics  speak  of,;  evil  spirits  (e.  g.  Valentinus  in 
Clem  Alex  Strom  2.114.3ff;  Gosp  Phil  61,  and  else!  7here)  they 
employ  a  traditional  terminology  which  has  no  relation  at  all 
to  their  anthropological  conception  of  spirit;  these  creations 
of  the  god  of  the  lower  world  despite  their  appellation  cannot 
have  spirit  (cf.  how  the  antagonist  spirit  in  AJ  is  appropri- 
ately  a  counterfeit  spirit). 
Aristotle,  as  we  have  seen,  identifies  the  VU153  as  the 
divine  part  of  the  human  person,  and  in  this  he  is  followed  by 
certain  late  Stoics,  chiefly  Marcus  Aurelius.  These  thinkers 
do  not  consider  the  VOUS  to  be  the  real  human  self.  Marcus 
Aurelius  in  his  Meditations  12.26  depicts  it  as  something 
entirely  foreign  to  the  self  (as  indeed  everything  is).  'The 
use  of  the  term  "Nous"  to  designate  the  higher  constituent 
part  in  the  nature  of  the  believer  is  very  rare  in  gnostic 
language.  ' 
26 
According  to  Adversus  haereses  1.30.6  the  Ophites 
taught  that  man  by  receiving  the  s2iritus  vitae  from  the 
deceived  Ialdabaoth  became  a  possessor  of  voUs  and  CvGuu:  nqtS. 
Here  it  appears  that  philosophical  Greek  and  Jeirish  conceptions 
are  combined,  as  they  are  in  Philo,  who  holds  that  the  inbreathed 
--  by  God  himself  --  nvjZj_iA  G&j 
constitutes  the  VCZS.  The 
Tractatus  Tripartitius  identifies  the  'living  as 
the  "'breath  of  life"  and  "the  thought  (VcEýV)  of  the  exalted 
aeon"  (Alw"01.27  Popular  Greek  thought  contemporaneous  with 
gnosticism  conceives  of  the  kýL;  Xvi  as  a  somev.  -hat  foreign  element 
in  the  body  and  the  real  human  self  with  a  future  and  a  past. 
'Soul'  is  in  gnosticism  a  quite  co=aon  term  for  the  authentic 
self  (cf.,  in  addition  to  AJ  and  HA,  the  Exegesis  on  the  Soul; 
the  Gospel  of  Mary).  Hellenistic  Judaism  seen,  s  to  have  paved 
the  way  for  the  application  of  the  tem.  Ispiritt  to  this 60 
28 
dislocated  self.  Philo  holds  that  the  YjXyl  which  is  the  V005 
is  composed  of 
_a 
TIVE6,  U,  4  GUoV  I  that  migrated  hither  from  that 
blissful  and  happy  existence  for  the  benefit  of  our  race,  to 
the  end  that,  even  if  it  is  mortal  in  respect  of  its  visible 
part,  it  may  in  respect  of  the  part  that  is  invisible  be  ren- 
dered  immortall 
29  (Op  mund  135).  Gnostic  anthropological  usage 
thus  suggests  that  the  provenance  of  the  movement  lies  in  the 
confluence  of  pagan  Greek  and  Jewish  conceptions. 
30 
It  is  conceivable  that  gnostics  originatipg  within  Hel- 
lenistic  Jewish  circles  initially  identified  the  real  human  self 
alien  to  this  earth  more  with  pneuma  than  with  kýj  but  then 
special  factors  like  recourse  to  the  materialistic  Stoic  con- 
ception  (Basilides)  or  the  identification  of  God's  nature  as 
Rneupia  (AJ,  HA)  led  to  a  considerable  dispensing  with  or  play- 
ing  doim  of  ppeuma  as  the  favored  term  for  the  heavenly  ele- 
I 
ment,  the  real  self.  The  Lneuma-ýqn  dichotomy  in  the  book 
Baruch  is  not  materially  different  in  itself  from  the  vcr,;  5/ 
11VEup-4  Gi_tcJ-YoA-ndichotomy  in  Philo.  As  Philo  holds  that  the 
heaven-tending  mind  leaves  the  earthbound  soul  behind  Oler  div 
her  63ff)  so  does  Baruch  declare  that  the  spirit  must  flee  from 
the  earthly  soul  (Ref  5.26.26).  Baruch  is  certainly  not  inali- 
enably  Christian  in  its  anthropology. 
31 
In  it  as  in  Philo  the 
identification  of  the  human  self  with  the  spirit  is  not  very 
far  advanced;  the  spirit  is  repeatedly  seen  as  Elohim's  spirit 
(5.26.17,20f,  24)  and  never  quite  presented  as  the  real  tIl. 
Yet  the  bpirit  seems  to  represent  as  it  does  not  in  Philo  the 
seat  or  power  of  human  thought  and  action  (5.26.26),  and,  as  we 
have  seen, 
32 
it  is  Ispiritt  in  this  sense  that  designates  the 
essential  self  with  a  future  in  the  Qu-mran  literature.  It  is  a 
reasonable  supposition  that  we  have  in  the  anthropological 
pneumatology  of  Baruch  a  half-way  house  in  which  two  separate 
Jewish  conceptions  are  converging  in  the  direction  of  the  dis- 
tinctively  gnostic  conception  of  human  spirit  as  an  ego  dislo- 
cated  on  earth  with  a  future  in  heaven. 
In  our  study  of  human  spirit  in  Jewish  apocalyptic  litera- 
ture  we  found  evidence  which  suggested  that  some  of  these  writings 
1 61 
imply  that  the  saved  humAn  person  enters  into  eternal  life  as 
spirit  to  live  before  God  with  angels  who  are  also  spirit. 
Certain  gnostics  conceive  of  the  spiritual  human  person  as 
being  saved  either  by  uniting  with  or  by  becoming  an  angelic 
spiritual  being.  Some  hold  that  the  union  bitween-human  and 
angelic  beings  takes  place  either  in  this  life  (Adv  haer  1.21.3) 
or  in  the  next  life,  and  there  eithgr  inside  (1.7.1)  or  outside 
(Exc  64.1)  the  perfect  world.  Sometimes  gnostics  conceive  of 
this  as  a  Eeunion  of  male  angelic  and  female  human  principles 
in  one  androgenous  being  (e.  g.  Gosp  Phil  71;  ac  22.3).  Some- 
times  they  envisage  simply  a  change  of  the  fallen  female  human 
principle  into  a  perfect  male  angelic  principle  (e.  g.  Exe  21, 
79).  The  Gospel  of  Thomas  logion  22  does  not  concern  androgeny 
but  sexual  innocence  as  a  preparation  in  this  life  for  the  future 
restoration  of  asexual  perfection 
33  (cf.  Philo  2R  mund  134:  Adam 
was  neither  male  nor  female;  he  was  not  androgenous  but  asexual). 
Logion  114  of  this  Gospel  declares  that  females  to  be  saved  must 
become  male  spirits.  This  is  because  the.  end  is  a  return  to  the 
beginning  (18):  there  were  no  females  at  the  very  beginning; 
here  sin  and  the  fall  appear  to  be  inherently  connected-with 
the  existence  of  the  female  as  such. 
In  conclusion,  gnostic  anthropology  holds  that  all  or  some 
human  persons  possess  a  heavenly  part  which  constitutes  the 
real  ultimate  human  self  or  at  least  the  part  thereof  which  is 
trapped  in  an  earthly  form  of  existence.  The  term  'spirit' 
may  or  may  not  be  used  of  this  real  self  or  part-self,  and  this 
depends  largely  on  the  function  and  position  of  the  Holy  Spirit 
in  the  cosmological  system  that  accompanies  gnostic  anthropology. 
The  real  human  self  or  part7self  cannot  save  itself.  It  is 
worthy  of  salvation  and  even  sometimes  certain  to  be  saved 
simply  because  of  its  heavenly  nature.  It  can  attain  to  eter- 
nal  life  in  its  proper  place  with  Cod  above  only  by  the  addi- 
tion  in  this  life  or  after  it  of  a  further  heavenly  element  or 
at  least  the  gift  of  knowledge.  Early  gnostic  usage  preserves 
a  distinction  between  God  and  saved  humankind;  this  is  aban- 
doned  by  some  later  gnostics.  The  gnostic  conception  of  human 
spirit  has  clear  connections  with  pr  evious  Jewish  usage.  We 62 
have  suggested  that  gnostic  anthropological  pneumatology  is  a 
novum  in  that  it  conceives  of  the  human  spirit  not  only  as 
alien  to-earthly  life  (we  find  something  quite  like  this  in 
Philo  of  the  YL)ytjj/Vo55  composed  of  ljn4iA  GJov)  but  as  also 
constituting  the  essential  human  person  with  a  future  nearer 
God  (as  in  certain  Jewish  apocalyptic  writings);  it  unites 
hitherto  separate  Jewish  conceptions  of  human  spirit.  .. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  CORPUS  HERMETICUM 
The  concept  of  human  pneuma  in  the  Hermetic  literature 
is  derived  from  Greek  philosophy  and  medicine.  The  V6-us  is 
the  truly  divine  and  immortal  aspect  of  the  human  person. 
The  VOuS  cannoto  naked  and  alone,  take  up 
its  abode  in  an  earthly  body;  a  body  of  earth 
could  not  endure  the  presence  of  that  mighty  and 
irmnortal  being  (-riknv  T-nAW-<u-r-nv  nor 
could  so  great  a  virtue  (-r)llv  TOG-z6-jnv  k  E-1  -r"/) 
submit  to  contact  with  a  body  defiled  by  passion. 
And  so  the  mind  takes  to  itself  the  soul  for  a 
wrap  (L'O'Gilep  Tiqjýa4iov  1-v'iv  YoA'n'V);  the  soul  --, 
for  the  soul  also  is  in  some  measure  divine  (K4L 
uses  as  its  wrap  the  vital  a0  -1  IVI  Tis  Ou  6 
spirit  Ur'InPF-TIn  TtZý  rwzkSýý(-ft  Xpý-r-ij);  and 
the  vital  spilit  controls  the  body  (10.17;  cf. 
11.4;  12.14). 
The  human  person  should  recognize  that  he  or  she  being  essen- 
tially  Evvous  it;  cLGýv-roV  (1.18).  Human  pneuma,  a  derivation 
K  '(1  Fps  (1.17),  is  the  vital  breath  of  life  which  effects 
bodily  activity  (10.13). 
In  12.19  pneuma  is  seen  as  an  agency  of  inspiration. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  GOSPELS 
Pneuma,  in  Luke  24.37,39  denotes  the  'ghost'  of  a  deceased 
human  person. 
1 
In  the  Synoptic  Gospels  jRneuma  often  designates 
an  evil  demonic  agent  (we  do  not  find  this  usage  in  John's  Gos- 
pel,  but  cf.  I  Jo  4.1t  3,6).  It  is  never  said  that  these  demons 63 
are  ghosts  of  evil  persons  (as  in  Jos  Bel  7.185). 
In  Matthew  5.3a  Jesus  declares  the  poor  -nj  nvF_Ujkt-rj  bles- 
2  -FC  3 
,  ITO  sed.  0  should  be  understood  as  a  dative  of  respect. 
C 
As  'the  clean  in  heartlp  01  (v.  8),  are  those 
whose  heart  is  clean,  so  are  the  poor  in  pneuma  those  whose 
4C 
pneuma  is  poor.  In  IQM  xiv  7  we  have  an  exact  parallel  to  ot 
11TW  Týý  (TOE"  Tc:  There  is  a  lacuna  immediately  X,  II  1j)j_1 
- 
after  this  construct  so  the  meaning  of  'poor  in  ruachl  here  is 
not  patent.  Nonetheless,  it  is  clear  that  nrr  paral- 
lels  71-I'T-  )A'Jjfl3-.  l;  thus  the  'poor  in  ruachl  are  also  ?  the  per- 
fect  in  way'.  The  Qumran  sectarians  are  'the  perfect  in  way' 
because  they  know  and  obey  God's  commandments  in  inspired  Scrip-- 
ture.  Now  in  Isaiah  66.2  we  read  that  God  has  a  special  regard 
for  ýb  -nni  nri-11 
331  3J.  In  M  Aboth  4.10  Rabbi  Meir 
-  ."  IT  ;-..  :.  T 
says  that  the  Jew  should  occupy  himself  with  the  Law  and  be 
n  before  all  men.  In  1QS  iv  3  we  read  that  those  wh'o 
attend  to  the  commandments  of  God  have  M3'6  n  -i-1.  The 
'poor  in  pneumat  in  Matthew  5.3a  are  therefore  those  who  live 
in  accordance  with  God's  will.  These  persons  are  called  'poor 
in  spirit'  because  they  do  not  live  by  the  power  of  their  own 
human  spirits  but  in  obedient  utter  dependence  upon  God(Is 
Spirit):  1111,  W3  ni-i  Utl-5ýý  'nj(Ps  51.19(17)).  Jesus'  decla- 
ration  in  Matthew  5.3  is  thus  quite  in  accord  with  Psalm  34.18 
(IXX),  which  states  that  God  delivers  Toos  Tkrifivous  TL_j 
L  (11T,  ni-i  and  Isaiah  57.15,  which  states  that 
God  dwells  with  one  who  is  \ýDq  and  revives 
nn. 
`IJ  is  often  translated  by  ITILOXV/S  in  the  Septuagint 
'T 
where  the  person  so  designated  is  depicted  as  a  pious  person 
completely  dependent  upon  God  (e.  g.  Ps  25(24).  16;  69(.  68).  30; 
70(69).  6;  74(73).  21;  86(85).  1).  5 
In  Luke  1.47  (cf.  --Isaiah  26.9)  'my  pneumal  is  used  in 
poetic  parallelism  as  a  synonym  for  1my1jtj,  \-q1  representing  the 
whole  human  person. 
6 
Pneuma  in  the  Gospels  means  the  vital 
breath  of  life  in  Luke  8.55  (at  Jesus'  words  a  little  girl's 
pneuma  returns  and  she  awakens)  and  in  Matthew  27.50;  Luke 
23.46  and  John  19.30  (Jesus  gives  up  his  pneuma,  dying  On  the 64 
cross;  cf.  Mark  15.37);  in  Luke  1.80  we  read  that  the  child 
John  P_YqrrkjouTo  nvEujjj,  -rje  Pneuma  is  the 
) 
seat  or 
, 
power  of  the 
dominant  disposition  in  Mark  8.12  (Jesus  dw;  41TTP_výý-ts  _rý 
T1VZuji9T1  Au-icZu)  and  in  John  11.33  (Jesus  uE  (T.  (T-0  Tjj  'JAY, 
C 
T1VV,  V,  UiTj)  and  13.21  (Jesus  ET-L  PýXGTI  -Vio  TTVELý,  ý"TO.  In  Mark  2.8 
%-i  (Jesus  6LývouS 
-rw  VTQEuý_L-(Tj  CWTOýU)  pneuma  is  the  seat  or  power 
of  human  thinkingand  acting. 
7 
Pneuma  in  Mark  14.38b  //  Matthew 
. 
ýXq  ne  ýWv  A  &vns,  should  also  26.41bp  To  ).  XF-V  Qjf-u  0  (2ý  U  ISG 
be  understood  as  a  reference  to  the  disciples'  power  of  thought 
and  volition;  the  disciples  are  eager  to  follow  Jesus.  TIVOGup. 
corresponds  to  the  Hebrew  root  IM  (cf.  II  Chron  29.31:  MT, 
3_ý  a!  13  /,  'The  saying  is  5,  n  ;  Lxx,  Týis  TIPOA:  ýWs  týip&o 
L 
a  bridge  from  the  disciples#  declaration  of  solidarity  with 
Jesus  (lit  26.35  and  par.  )  to  their  failure  on  the  way  with  Him, 
and  it  shows  why  failure  was  ineviatble.  1 
8 
Pneuma  in  the  phrase 
ýV  nVEUj;  _-(,  vj  v,  ý,.  j  AijOC_j_q  (Jo  4.23f)  has  often  been  taken  as  a 
L9 
reference  to  the  human  spirit;  it  is,  however,  better  to  inter- 
pret  these  verses  in  the  light  of  the  dialogue  with  Nicodemus 
in  the  preceding  chapter,  so  that  'the  true  adorers  ...  are  those 
who  are  "born  of  the  Spirit"'. 
10 
In  the  Gospels  the  meanings  of  anthropological  pneuma  do 
not  go  beyond  those  of  ruach  in  the  Old  Testament  and  pneuma 
in  the  Septuagint. 
MAN  PNEUMA  IN  ACTS 
In  7.59  the  dying  martyr  Stephen  prayss  KuetE'11ný60, 
tO  flvEujxý 
_ýLcLL 
Stephen  prays.  that  at  his  death  his  spirit 
separating  from  his  body  may  ascend  into  heaven  with  Jesus  (v. 
56).  It  is  not  said  here  that  Stephen  will  thenceforth  per- 
6onally  exist  as  p2.  euma  with  Jesus  in  heaven.  lie  may  surmise 
rather  that  his  spirit  will  remain  in  Jesus'  keeping  until  the 
resurrection,  when  it  will  descend  from  heaven  again  to  enliven 
his  body. 
17.16  relates  that  while  Paul  was  waiting  in  Athens  for 65 
Silas  and  Timothy,  TTA?  WýOVETO  TO  dUTOO  W  -,  L)Tu) 
Gf, 
LJ?  0U"VTES  Vý*iTi,  118WXov  06TW  TWrToAtV.  Although  Isaiah  63.10 
(LXX)  states  that  the  Israelites  nqL:  ýuV4V  God's  VTVWvký  AX10vt 
most  commentators  and  translators  (RV;  RSV;  JB:  this  whole  soul 
was  revolted?;  Moffatt;  NEB)  consider  that  in  Acts  17.16  it  is 
Paul's  human  spirit  which  is  indignant.  The  use  of  the  noun 
jjqoýu,  s).  LoS  with  regard  to  the  all  too  human  argument  between 
Paul  and  Barnabas  about  Mark  (15.39)  suggests  that  17.16  refers 
to  Paul's  own  particularly  Jewish  abhorrence  of  idolatry.  The 
fact  that  pneuma  is  here  modified  by  a  third  person  possessive 
pronoun  (cf.  7.59)  and  further  defined  as  'his  spiritt  which  is 
EV  -('Lr1L-3(cf.  Zech  12.1)  suggests  that  the  author  of  Acts  wants  to 
distinguish  this  pneuma  from  the  Holy  Spirit  that  otherwise  guides 
the  apostle  (13.2,4j  9;  16.6f  etc.  ).  The  fact  that  Paul's  evan- 
gelization  in  Athens  was  not  very  successful  (17.32-34)  might 
suggest  that  it  was  not  conducted  at  the  instigation  of  the 
inspiring  Spirit  of  Jesus.  Paul  was  provoked  in  his  own  human 
spirit  to  attempt  a  mission  in  Athens.  'Spiritt  in  17.16  means 
the  seat  or  power  of  the  dominant  human  disposition. 
18.24f  describes  Apollos  as  'kou&T-tos 
)%M  T(ý  ýEVEI)  4vylp  Mros...  EivqT05  LxjV 
iV 
T4-15  K-iT/)1XVykC 
% 
T-Av  utov  TCJU  KupOu  Y\-(,  L  Tuj  nojftý;  ýTL.  This  well-equipped 
evangelist  SX-UjiL  Kit  F-EL&GKEV  ývqtr, 
05  -1ý  TTE'l  At 
the  end  of  this  enumeration  of  Apollos'  excellent  endowments  onet 
is  rather  surprised  to  read  that  he  knew  ýLovcV  To  NjTTtq)_Lo\j 
tu)ývvou,  and  that,  having  heard  him  preach  in  the  Corinthian  syna- 
gogue,  Paul's  colleagues  Priscilla  and  Aquila  took  him  aside  for 
more  accurate  (ýKpiýECTqo4)  Christian  instruction.  The  evident 
imperfections  in  Apollos'  Christian  standing  and  public  preach- 
ing  intimated  in  verses  25c-26  have  influenced  many  scholars 
and  translators  (R.  V;  RSV;  NEB;  JB;  11offatt)  to  understand 
ýEwv 
TLO  IWEUjL4Tj  as  a  reference  to  Apollost  enthusiastic  human  spirit 
L2 
and  not  the  Holy  Spirit.  In  support  of  this  interpretation  it 
may  be  noted  that  "5-,  div  sometimes  describes  inward  emotional 
arousal  in  human  persons  (cf.  e.  g.  IV  11acc  18.20;  Philo  Rer  div 
her  64).  This  interpretation  is,  however,  wrong  for  several 66 
reasons.  First  of  all,  10.47f,  where  Peter  baptizes  in  the  name 
of  Jesus  Christ  p  eople  who  have  already  received  the  Holy  Spirit, 
shows  indubitably  that  Apollos  could  have  received  the  Holy  Spirit 
though  he  knew  only  the  baptism  of  John  (Luke  1.15  affirms  the 
activity  of  the  Holy  Spirit  prior  to  Christianity  in  relation  to 
John  the  Baptist).  Moreover,  the  fact  that  the  phrase  ýZ/wv  -Fý_) 
J-JvwýýTL  occurs  directly  before  the  clause  that  unambiguously 
A 
'6L  646 
represents  Apollos  as  a  Christian,  XXQ  K"I  E  _KEV 
3 
U  'VI  0,  -ýIt<  W  T,  L  (z  strongly  suggests  that  the  Holy  Spirit 
is  meant.  The  use  of 
)ýýVlVin 
verse  25  also  indicates  that  the 
Holy  Spirit  is  in  view. 
AoAJV  in  Acts  is  only  used  of  the  in- 
spired  speech  of  Christians  (cf.  e.  g.  19.6). 
-A-EXE71V  and  FAff-tV 
are  used  of  the  speech  of  non-Christians  (and  also  Christians) 
but  never  ýdXj.  Tv. 
4 
Apollos,  therefore,  was 
3&V  in  the  Holy  Spirit. 
The  fact  that_pneuma  is  not  modified  in  18.25  (contrast  7.57 
and  17.16)  would  also  seem  to  constitute  an  argument  against 
the  view  that  it  means  the  human  spirit.  Given  this  apparent 
consistency  of  usage  in  Acts  and  Luke  (1.47;  23.46),  we  should 
probably.  conclude  that  pneuma  in  19.21,  EGE-ro  a  IT4  -0  X  0.5  EL  V  TIL  j) 
im-  L;  TL  SI. 
EýGt'z\1 
K'-,  Kf&VL<V  w'*i 
'AXý1L. 
<v  rropEuscO.  (z  F--L5 
IF-pý6Xu., 
u4,  and  20.22,  where  Paul  declares,  VýV  1600  6ESF-  'vos 
being  unmodified,  means  4U,,;  nVE11WT1  nOFELM),  L41  i:  LS 
the  Holy  Spirit.  Scholars  and  translators  are  divided  concerning 
the  translation  of  pneuma  in  both  verses.  RSV,  Moffatt  and  ITEB 
mg  affirm  that  the  Holy  Spirit  is  intended  in  19.21,  whereas  RV, 
JB  and  NEB  understand 
, 
pneuma  as  human  spirit.  In  favor  of  the 
latter  reading  reference  is  sometime  made  to  5.4  EGoo  -P-q 
5 
ýý?  Stel  (cf.  also  Luke  1.66;  21.14).  In  20.22  RSVj  NEB,  JB  mg 
see  a  reference  to  the  human  spirit. 
6 
In  favor  of  understanding 
j2neuma  in  both  places  as  the  Holy  Spirit  Ernst  Haenchen  sugges 
, 
ts 
that'Luke,  who  has  struck  out  the  real  reason  for  Paul's  journey, 
the  collection,  must  put  another  in  its  place.  A  human  resolution 
does  not  come  into  question.  ' 
7 
The  fact  that 
_pneuma 
is  not  modi- 
fied  in  19.21  and  20.22  is  a  more  significant  indication  that  the 
Holy  Spirit  is  intended. 
8 
%  In  23.8  we  read  that  the  Sadducees  %ouGIV 
y:  q  ýIvqj  c(vg,  ýýT_4  6W 
whereas  the  Pharisees 67 
hence  the  Pharisees  are  prepared  to  allow  that  an 
,  A66jAo,  /of  Rneuma-has  spoken  to  Paul  (verse  9;  cf.  22.7f,  10, 
189  21).  Pneuma  here  cannot  be  the  Holy  Spirit  because  the 
Pharisees  would  hardly  have  affirmed  that  this  person  Paul,  who 
was  either  unknown  to  them  or  known  to  them  as  a  renegade  from 
their  party.  was  exceptionally  blessed  by  this  Spirit.  Their 
support  of  Paul  in  the  Sanhedrin  seems  motivated  mainly  by 
their  dislike  of  the  Sadducees,  whom  they  expect  to  incite  with 
their  invidious  dismissal  of  the  whole  affir  With  the  comment, 
-UTý_)  ^ej  .  ',  ý6ZAoS  --.  Pneuma  is  sometimes 
9 
taken  as  equivalent  to 
, 
ýo5  here  (cf.  Heb  1.7,13f).  This 
interpretation  allows  T-4  f'ýqoTeýq  its  usual  meaning  of  'both'  , 
i.  e.  belief  both  in  resurrection  and  angels,  though  Ta 
in  Koine  Greek  often  means  fall', 
10 
and  it  in  fact  has  this 
meaning  already  in  Acts  19.16.  Pneuma  in  23.8f  has  also  been 
11 
understood  as  tdemons  in  accordance  with  5.16;  8.7;  16.16, 
18;  19.12f,  15f.  In  the  light  of  Luke  24.37,39  it  is  possible 
that  j2neuma  here  means  the  'ghost'  of  a  deceased  human  person. 
With  regard  to  this  suggestion  we  should  note  that  Josephus 
relates  in  two  places  that  the  Sadducees  deny  that  the  -YoXii 
persists  after  death  (Bel  2.165;  Ant  18.16:  T-(G60LjK-(  ,  6'  101S 
T-15  ý)OX4S  c) 
VaOS  60*04T-wiL'ýF-L  -to-Is  6-ujLL-?  ia).  H.  A.  W.  Meyer 
considers  that  pneuma  here  incorporates  demons  and  ghosts. 
12 
In  rabbinic  usage  ruach  means  a  human  ghost  and  iT-J-1  fl-11  a 
T-T  -  13 
demon,  but  ruach  does  not,  to  my  knowledge,  denote  an  angel. 
If  We  assume  that  rabbinic  sources  reflect  first-century 
Pharisaic  usage,  and  if  we  assume  as  well  that  Acts  23.9  con- 
stitutes  an  accurate  report  of  an  actual  Pharisaic  statement, 
we  should  understand  pneuma-here  as  a  spiritual  reality  other 
than  an  angel,  i.  e.  a  human  ghost  or  a  demon  (according  to 
Jos  Bel  7.185  some  human  ghosts  are  demons).  In  this  case,  too, 
Tý  ý-,  vp.  (  might  mean  I  both',  viz.  both  the  doctrine  of 
resurrection  and  that  of  spiritual  existences,  angels  and  demons 
and/or  ghosts. 
14 HUMAN  PNEUMA  INTHE  LETTER  TO  THE  HEBREWS 
In  4.12  we  read,  'the  ý0'605  of  God  is  living  and  active 
and  sharper  than  every  two-edged  sword  and  penetrating  0,  Xpj 
LIýEpL(VJWZI  kýuX_iqS  ýý,  q  'QVUýkjTost  AVy_tj4  TE  K.  1,  j  y.  UEAýjV.  Because 
the  'Joints'  (,  kVjtoj,  cf.  IV  Macc  10.5;  Test  Z  2.5)  and  'mar-  t 
row,  Oxuizýo/j,  cf.  Jos  Bel  604)  of  the  human  body  are  not 
attached  and  so  cannot  be  separated,  we  might  conclude  that 
the  qL$Xyland  the  pneuma  in  4.12  are  accordingly  not  separated 
from  one  another,  but  divided  within  themselves. 
I 
On  this 
reading  of  the  verse  --  this  verse  should  not  be  simply  dis- 
missed  as  mere  inpenetrable  overblown  rhetoric  unless  it  proves 
impossible  to  comprehend  it  exactly  --  LýjXyxcould  be  the  seat 
of  sensations  and  emotions  and  pneuma  the  intellectual  faculty 
(cf.  Rer  div  her  55).  2 
This  interpretation  does  not  seem  ade- 
quate,  however,  because  elsewhere  in  our  epistle  (3.8,10  et. 
al.  )  and  even  in  this  very  verse  the  ",,  VSLo(  is  represented  as  the 
emotional,  rational  and  volitional  power  of  the  human  person. 
Furthermore,  týuXyj  can  only  have  the  meaning  it  is  given  in  4.12 
on  this  interpretation  again  in  12.3,  whereas  elsewhere'(6.19; 
10.38f;  13.17),  and  indeed  probably  in  12.3  as  well,  it  means 
the  whole  living  person  on  earth.  Our'letter  thus  evinces  a 
traditional  Jewish  rather  than  a  Philonic  anthropology.  We 
should  assume,  then,  that  the  ýo4,  n  and  the  pneuma  in  4.16  are 
not  two  aspects  of  the  human  person  which  can  be  picked  apart 
in  themselves  by  the  double-edged  ý9Xos  GED3. 
Our  verse  should  therefore  be  seen  to  contemplate  three 
divisions':  between  ýL)X.  "  and  Pmeuma,  of  4'pjLýýV  and  of  )_LL)EXj;  V  Y) 
JKEpqjk0G...  lcipy:  w-v  Tc  ýLuaý3-0.  Severian  of  Gabala 
avers  that  4.12  concerns  the  separation  of  the  imparted  Holy 
Spirit  from  the  human  soul:  jkSpLq 
%-  .1  n5  K,  ýj  T,  V  WjVj  TOS 
M_ýU#  OTdV  IQ  ýLEV  YUXT1  TIP,  6(7,  ý64Q  _N-)  dloyov  Too 
3 
wi-L-(Tos  -ýl  "wGSWEI  'RPOS  T-1  (cf.  2.4;  6.4). 
An  interpretation  that  is  more  in  accord  with  the  context, 
however,  is  that  which  understands  Rneu-na  as  the  vital  breath 
14  -1  of  life  by  which  the  human  person  as  4oXvIlives.  The  coV  in 69 
in  4.11  takes  in  all  that  has  been  said  since  3.6,  and  the 
in  4.12  indicates  that  verses  12f  further  elucidate  verse  11. 
Christians  must  be  careful  lest  they  'fall'  (mr-trEiV,  4.11) 
as  the  Hebrews  of  old  'fell'  (TTLt`tTTEivq  3.18);  just  as  -these 
died  by  provoking  God  in  the  desert,  so  also  may  the  Christian 
readers  of  this  letter  be  slain  by  the  sword  which  is  the  loyos 
of  God  before  whom  they  lie  naked  and  prostrate 
5  (4.12)  and 
therefore  totally  dependent  upon  the  living  God  for  life.  The 
ýupS 
of  God  can  kill  an  apostate  Christian  completely,  that 
is,  forever,  with  no  resurrection  to  eternal  life,  that  is, 
IýTAIUUGIS.  The  mention  of  a  L1.  ZptTýLcj  ...  4VuujV  -Te 
underscrores  the  finality  and  totality  of  the  death  God  inflicts 
upon  those  who  do  not  continually  3.71  13,15;  4.7) 
hear  his  voice  but  harden  their  hearts.  The  XqO5  of  God  is 
similarly  represented  as  bearing  a  sharp  sword  of  awful  utter 
death  in  the  Wisdom  of  Solomon  18.15fs  0  flwTo66v-ýyws  'TO  U 
(iT-(5  U1Xr(pwqEV  T.  ý  r[-(v-s4  0ý(v,  ýTOO 
(cf.  also  v.  20). 
In  12.5-11  the  author  of  our  letter  represents  the  suffer- 
ing  his  readers  are  experiencing  (v.  4)  as  God's  way  of.  disci- 
plining  them  as  sons.  In  verses  9f  he  argues  that  since  his 
readers  used  to  submit  to  discipline  given  by  their  earthly 
parents  01,  (TEeE5,  cf.  11.25),  they  ought  to  submit  all  the  more 
(OU  VIOXýO  JUqXXcV)  to  this  present  discipline  by  Ot  1R,, 
"T'h? 
,,  _qEpov),  that  which  is  for  their  benefit  (Eu  To  coy 
they  may  live  forever  (cf.  Luke  10.25,28)  and  share  Godts  holi- 
ness  (I'LS  To  ýLET4ý4ýjv  -iqAS  v%1o-1,  ATc)5  otu)1ý0.  Pneumata  here  has 
been  variously  understood.  Chrysostom  allows  that  it  might  mean 
'spiritual  giftst  or  'prayers'  or  fincorporeal  powers',  /q-1oZ 
It  it 
T(T)V  X-J,  Z  Mdý  XSýO,  IqIDI  TLOV  EUXwV,  -  I'11-01  'T"LuV  týCWJ.  V(TWV  V  Cik  I 
0vV67  and  Theo-  119"1  .  Occumenius  substitutes  y,  )X,,,  l  for  EL3X,  ',  0J_, 
phylact  prefers  this  alternative. 
8 
According  to  Hans  Windisch, 
1pneumata  werden  hier  die  Menschengeister  seing  die  Gott 
geschaffen  hat., 
9 
This  is  a  good  interpretation  since  it  fits 
the  context.  The  author  ho  Ids  that  God  provides  the  pneumata 
of  life  that  enliven  the  fleshly  bodies  produced  by  human  pro- 
creation,  and  for  this  reason  also  deserves  more  obedience  than 70 
human  parents.  Pneuma  here  is  the  vital  breath  of  life  just  as 
in  4.12. 
Many  scholars  understand  pneumata  in  12.9  as  embracing  all 
spiritual  life,  including  that  of  angels  (cf.  1.7v  14).  They 
argue  that  the  fact  that  pneuma  unlike  TApg  is  not  modified  by 
'WJindicates  that  the  upper  as  well  as  the  earthly  world  is 
in  view,  in  12.9b. 
10 
A  reference  to  God  as  father  of  angels  has 
no  relevance  here  unless  we  assume  that  by  our  human  spirit  we 
have  the  potential  of  communion  with  God  land  with  a  higher 
order',  so  that  we  owe  to  God  'a  more  absolute  subjection  than 
to  those  from  whom  we  derive  the  transitory  limitations  of 
our  nature.  '  B.  F.  Westcott.  supports  this  line  of  interpre- 
tation  with  a  reference  to  verse  23.11 
12.22-24  enumerate  in  an  unsystematic  and  inexhaustive  way 
what  the  readers  of  this  letter  haye  entered  upon  as  Christians. 
Among  other  things  they  are  now  a  part  of  the  Christian  church, 
the  E.  %,  1,  KX-,,  v3-Lvk  r1Vw-,  O-iOKLOJ  (Christians  are  not  elsewhere  so  desig- 
nated,  but  cf.  Ro  8.29)  EV.  c>upwoiS  (cf.  Luke 
10.20;  Phil  3.20;  Rev  3.5  etc-).  The  rtvco).  kýcr.  (  6-Lt<-uwV  (cf. 
T-(  WVF_U)j_-'-f-(  -FiWV  S-Liw/wV  in  I  En  22.9;  cf.  also  41.8;  103.3; 
Wisd  Sol  3.1;  b  Hag  12b;  b  Shab  132b;  III  En  43.1-3)  TET%EXf_iu3,  uEVw4 
include  the  faithful  of  pre-Christian-days  mentioned  in  chapter 
11  (cf.  particularly  11.4,7)  as  well  as  deceased  Christians 
(cf.  11.40;  13.7)o 
12 
They  are  now  in  heaven  along  with  the 
heavenly  Jerusalem  (v.  22),  the  angels  (v.  22),  the  names  of 
Christian  believers  (v.  23),  God  (v.  23)  and  Jesus  (v.  24,  who 
'having  been  perfected!,  1ETiAf_,  Lu3)_kEVoJ,  ascended  into  heaven,  1,  T?  Z; 
ý_f...  5.9).  These  righteous  d  ead  have  not,  however,  already 
entered  into  eternal  life  as.  pleumata.  They  are  not  called 
&LKA101S  because  they  are  as  yet  disembodied 
and  awaiting  the  resurrection,  but  -nvc_L)ýý(Sj  6-L,  4,,  a`wV 
13  (cf.  6.2;  11.19  and  especially  11.35).  They 
exist  temporarily  in  a  heavenly  realm  of  the  dead.  10.14 
states  that  all  Christians  have  been  perfected  by  Jesus' 
sacrifice  on  the  cross  (-  pors"?  ý  _1EIPEXE  rp  TT 
L 
ZLOIýE\/  ELS  TG 
6LVIVEKEs 




are  therefore  not  necessarily  closer  to  salvation  than  Christians 
on  earth.  The  resurrection  to  eternal  life  is  still  to  come  for 
both. 
Human  pneuma  in  Hebrews  is  the  God-given  vital  spirit  of 
life  in  4.12  and  the  mode  of  heavenly  existence  of  righteous 
persons  after  death  and  before  the  eschaton  (cf.  10.25,37)  in 
12.23;  pneuma  in  12.9  probably  has  the  former  meaning. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  LETTER  OF  JAMES 
In  2.26,  XWP15  "VCVýýVOS  VCýGV  CUIVp 
()QTLA35  K41  ')A  "'"'S  kJFS  ZML3\1  \fEKPD(  1EC11VP  priezulncL  is  the  'breath 
of  life'.  Just  as  the  pneuma  gives  life  to  the  body,  so  works 
give  life  to  faith;  'by  works  faith  is  kept  alivet. 
1 
I  translate  the  difficult  verses  4.5f  as  follows: 
Or  do  you  suppose  that  Scripture  says  in  vain, 
'Jealously  he  yearns  over  the  Rneuma  which  he  made  to  dwell 
in  us?  '  And  he  gives  more  grace,  therefore  it  says,  'God 
opposes  the  proud,  but  gives  grace  to  the  humble'  (cf.  RSV). 
The  Scripture  cited  in  verse  5  establishes  that  one's  decision 
to  become  a  friend  of  the  world  (4ab)  does  in  fact  matter  to  God 
(4c);  2 
that  cited  in  verse  6  elucidates  God's  active  attitude 
towards  those  who  are  worldly  and  those  who  are  not.  Pneuma  is 
in  the  accusative  case;  God  who  is  the  subject  of  and 
Si.  6u;  GiV  and  who  is  mentioned  in  verses  5c  and  7a  is  the  subject 
3 
of  EaWWGd.  Elsewhere  in  primitive  Christian  literature  the 
pneuma  that  indwells  Christians  is  the  Holy  Spirit  (Ro  8.11; 
I  Cor  3.16;  Hm  3.1;  5.1.2,2.5;  Hs  5.6.5).  This  is  doubtful  for 
our  verse$  however  as  it  is  unlikely  that  God  would  'Jealously 
yearn  over'  this  Spirit. 
3 
God's  particular  concern  with  the  human 
spirit  is  affirmed  in  Jewish  literature  contemporary  with  James: 
1QH  14.11ý 
TT 
11  3.  '  )4  Philo 
(Sp  1.277),  EC3  -  G3  (J  S  Tjjj  Y,  jec  Leg  Vq  n  P1  to  -kGu(:  ýVujv  E-Lv.  (z 
-Tty-io\/  , 
Uq 
-ro  K-,,  Q-jpu)T-(,  ToV  -r6-u  &ýv-TcS  -Rvýuj.  Li  Xcpgo',  4  It  seems 
probable  that.  pneuma  here  is  the  human  spirit.  Joachim  Jeremias 72 
compares  the  idea  of  verse  5b  with  Job  14.15b,  -jr-T 
5T 
where  Theodotion  translates  JOD  as  I 
I 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  I  PETER 
The  fact  that  a  reference  to  God  precedes  and  a  reference 
to  Jesus  Christ  follows  the  phrase  ý,  V  -Ap(6,  yLW  TivEvjIA-ToJ  in  1.2 
C 
indicates  that  the  Holy  Spirit  of  God  is  intended.  Some  scholars 
e 
argue  that  the  same  Spirit  is  meant  in  3.4,9XVo  Y%Ftjnro5  tns 
4\jGp,  )-,  IOS  EV  Tu.  )  c(9G-(pTW  -iou  TTpAEOS  KQ  111TOXIOU 
TM,  U)IATOS9  0  E6TIV  EvLontov  -tc-u  GcCO  lloXu-,  EýCls,  on  the  grounds 
that  (1)  pneuma  in  the  singular  elsewhere  in  this  epistle  always 
refers  to  the  Holy  Spirit 
1 
and  (2)  only  it  and  not  a  human  spirit 
could  be  designated  lunvergffnglicht. 
2 
Neither  of  these  argu- 
ments  is  particularly  strong.  The  first  carries  little  weight 
given  the  wide  range  in  meaning  of  pneuma  in  usage  previous  to 
and  contemporary  with  I  Peter;  in  addition,  3.19  implies  that 
our  writer  could  conceive  of  a  particular  pneuma  which  was  not 
the  Holy  Spirit.  With  regard  to  the  second  objection  it  may 
be  noted  that  Jewish  thought  regarded  the  human  spirit  as  an 
endowment  of  God's  own  Spirit  and  therefore  it  could  be  desig- 
nated  limmortall  in  the  Wisdom  of  Solomon  12.1,  -To  ýq 
(YOO  II\JF_U)kA 
imv 
EV  T1461V 
J.  N.  D.  Kelly  has  adduced  two  reasons  for  seeing  a  refer- 
ence  in  3.4  to  an  anthropological  spirit. 
3  (1)  Since  this 
pneuma  'is  commended  as  pleasing  to  God,  it  can  hardly  be'  the 
Holy  Spirit.  This  of  course  assumes  that  o  refers  back  speci- 
fically  to  pneuma  and  not  to  the  whole  verse  4a  (or  vv.  30, 
but  Kelly  points  out  that  Rneuma  is  tso  close'  to  the  neuter 
relative  pronoun  that  this  connection  seems  'most  naturalf. 
Kelly  further  refers  to  the  fact  that  (2)  fin  the  next  verse 
the  OT  heroines,  who  had  not  received  the  Spirit  in  baptism, 
are  held  up  as  models  of  this  very  characteristic'  of  a  gentle 
and  quiet  spirit.  This  observation  is  not  decisive,  for  1.11 
suggests  that  our  writer  could  have  held  that  the  Holy  Spirit 73 
was  active  in  the  lives  of  these  Old  Testament  personages  (cf. 
Gal  4.29).  Nevertheless,  the  argument  for  seeing  a  reference 
to  a  human  spirit  in  our  verse  seem  marginally  stronger  than 
those  which  maintain  that  the  Holy  Spirit  is  meant.  The  Septu- 
agint  provides  an  instance  of  gentleness  being  a  desirable 
characteristic  of  a  human  spirit  in  Esther  5.  le=15.8,  where  we 
read  that  God  changed  the  human.  2neuma  of  Artaxerxes  Vs 
TTVUTT1Tbc.  It  seems  best  to  understand  pneuma  in  3.4  as  human 
spirit  in  the  sense  of  'disposition', 
4 
or  more  particularly  as 
'der  von  Gottes  Geist  geprUgte  Geist  des  Menschen'. 
5 
Pneuma  used  in  contrast  to  67qý  in  3.18  and  4.6  signifies 
not  the  human  spirit  but  the  Holy  Spirit.  Elsewhere  in  the  New 
Testament  the  verb 
ýwo-110_IE7V  (3.18)  is  only  used,  explicitly  or 
implicitly,  of  the  Holy  Spirit  as  the  power  of  eternal  life 
Do  5.21;  6.63;  Ro  4.17;  8.11;  1  Cor  15.22,36,45;  11  Cor  3.6; 
Gal  3.21).  In  our  letter  (Slkp  in  1.24  represents  mortal  human- 
ity  as  such  in  contradistinction  to  the  immortal  power  of  God 
C%) 
in  his  p-_Ylp  which  has  been  preached  (To  Wv%6uTGg_'v)  to  these 
Christian  readers  (1.25);  in  1.12  preaching  is  said  to  be  IV 
-1TVC,  0)A_4T1  aý10.  It  follows  that  our  writer  in  3o18  and  4.6  dis- 
tinguishes  j2neuma  as  divine  power  from  as  human  powerless- 
ness  in  accordance  with  Old  Testament-usage  (cf.  e.  g.  Isa  31.3). 
That  this  is  so  is  particularly  clear  in  4.6,  where  the  contrast 
is  Vý-(T_t  .  4v'  waous  c-qKi  on  the  one  hand  and  K-%-r%,  Cacot  TwicoA-(Tt  on 
the  other  hand.  Y(fKl'and 
pneumati  in  both  verses  are  best  taken 
as  datives  of  reference. 
If  ULS  in  vers6  19  refers  back  to  pneumati  in  verse  18  then 
the  author's  meaning  would  be  that  Jesus  went  and  proclaimed  to 
the  spirits  in  prison  with  the  power  of  the  Holy  Spirit  (cf. 
1.11f)  rather  than  as  a  disembodied  human  spirit.  In  the  light 
,L 
of  the  use  of  ý.  V  W  in  1.6,2.12,3.16,  and  4.4  we  may  have  here 
a  vague  temporal  or  causal  conjunction  picking  up  not  just 
2neumati  but  the  preceding  phrase, 
G-AW-ý-TWOELS 
V.  -F.  ý.,  and 
meaning.  lon  which  occasion'  or  'in  which  statelo  Conjectural 
emendations  which  introduce  a  reference  to 
TqzA 
in  place  of  or 
after  WLo  K-q  cannot  be  accepted  because.  a  sudden  transference 
t 74 
of  attention  from  Christ  to  Enoch  at  this  point  would  be  'highly 
unnatural  and  illogical'. 
6 
Although  many  scholars  in  the  past  have  related  verse  19  to 
an  activity  of  the  pre-existent  Christ  on  earth  before  his  incar- 
nation,  we  may  safely  set  aside  such  an  interpretation  as  being 
'out  of  touch  with  the  sequence  of  thought  in  3.18-22  which 
moves  from  Christ's  death  to  his  heavenly  session'. 
7 
There 
remain  three  possible  interpretations  of  'the  spirits'  in  this 
verse:  they  may  be  (1)  the  angels  mentioned  in  Gen  6.2,4; 
(2)  human  persons  who  perished  in  the  deluge;  (3)  both  of 
these. 
8 
Increasingly  modern  scholars  opt  for  the  first  alterna- 
tive. 
9 
They  argue  that  pneuma  in  our  literature  is  commonly 
used  of  angels  and  demons  but  only  rarely  of  deceased  hgman 
persons 
10 
(it  is  used  of  such  persons  in  the  realm  of  the  dead 
in  I  En  22;  Heb  12.23  and  the  Greek  of  Sir  9.9).  It  is  further 
pointed  out  that  pneuma  is  never  used  absolutely  of  deceased 
persons  but  always  carries  a  qualifying  genitive;  therefore  we 
vould  expect  here  the  expression  TjvE6jj.  4cL%/  TLiv 
rather  tharf.  TIVE0ýL-e6W  CLr%Ej&V'j6_-t61\/  if  deceased  persons  were 
intended.  These  observations  are  valid,  but  it  must  be  pointed 
out  in  turn  that  'the  spirits'  is  also  an  unusual  designation 
for  the  fallen  angels  of  Genesis  6.2  4.  In  Jewish  and  Chris- 
U 
tian  literature  these  beings  are  usually  called  %EXot  or 
11 
lippoZ  and  never  pneumata  except  in  I  Enoch,  and  here  only 
three  times  in  two  special  contexts.  In  15.4,6  it  is  said  that 
IC/  these  fallen  angels  used  to  be  (UE,  Un-AVXETE)  1TVEuji4Tq 
ckiwviq,  and  in  verse  8  they  are  called  spirits  inasmuch  as  they 
are  progenitors  of  OL  ý,,.  pvTES  OZ  ýEWYIOEV-,  ES  'ITO  TWV  TIVEU,  ýLW-Twy 
Cr""- 
cqy,  05  who  thereby  merit  the  designation  TWEUPAT-4  11YXVP.  q 
12 
ffAL-67AS  &ýS.  Thus  we  may  fairly  say  that  whether  'the  spirits' 
in  I  Peter  3.19  refer  to  these  fallen  angels  or  the  persons  who 
perished  in  the  flood  the  usage  of  pneuma.  in  our  verse  is  some- 
what  unusual.  on  the  basis  of  linguistic  usage  alone  it  is  only 
doubtfully  more  probable  that  'the  spirits'  in  I  Peter  3.19  are 
the  fallen  angels  of  Genesis  6.2.4  rather  than  the  human  sinners 75 
God  blotted  out  in  the  flood. 
There  are,  however,  in  addition  to  this  several  suggestive 
similarities  between  what  is  related  concerning  the  Watchers  in 
Jewish  apocalyptic  literature  and  'the  spirits'  in  I  Peter  3.19f. 
The  former..  are  said  to  be  bound  in  a  prison  (guýLw74pioV,  I  En 
13  C%-  18.14-19.1)  as  ot  nkpAý-,,  q-v-,  s  -.,  nv  m-r-(pv  -Tou  Kuplou  (21.6;  cf*' 
II  P  2.4;  Jude  6).  In  I  Enoch  12.4-13.2;  15.2-16.4  we  read  that 
God  told  Enoch  to  go  (rVopF_u'c6G,  0  and  speak  (F-1-n6v)  to  these 
imprisoned  angels,  making  plain  to  them  their  utter  wretched.;.  -, 
ness. 
14 
Jubilees  5.5f  directly  contrasts  the  approbation  of 
Noah  with  the  imprisonment  of  these  angels. 
These  parallels  between  I  Peter  3.19f  and  apocalyptic 
depictions  of  the  fate  of  the  apostate  angels  of  Genesis  6  are 
certainly  close  and  suggestive.  Doubts  about  this  interpreta- 
tion  of  our  verse  arise  when  we  attempt  to  relate  a.  statement 
about  these  angels  in  3.19f  to  the  context  and  the  concerns  of 
our  epistle. 
3.19f  understood  along  these  lines  have  been  linked  with 
3.22bg  OFv(T-qýEVTwi  Otu-vý3  466FXwV  K-ct  Cý006zw_\/  K-(I 
L 
This  observation  holds  only  if  we  understand  in  3.19 
in  the  sense  of  tcondemn',  'proclaim  judgement'.  Such  an  under- 
standing  of  K-nCL)q6CIV,  however,  cannot  be  justified.  The  verb 
is  com:  nonly  used  in  the  New  Testament  of  the  proclamation  of 
the  gospel  and  never  of  the  proclamation  of  judgement. 
15 
if  it 
were  being  used  here  in  its  entirely  neutral  sense  of  tcry  aloud' 
(as  in  Luke  12.3;  Rev  5.2;  Jonah  1.2;  ý.  21  4)16  the  content  or 
purport  of  the  cry  would  be  indicated.  R.  T.  France  argues 
with  respect,  to  our  verse  that  'the  purpose  of  the  letter,  to 
boost  themorale  of  persecut.  ed  Christians,  would  be  better 
served  by  a  mention  of  Christ's  triumphing  over  evil  powers 
17 
than  by  an  offer  of  salvation  to  them.  '  Such  an  explanation 
does  not  accord  with  the  Christianity  of  our  epistle  whose  per- 
secuted  readers  proclaim  by  word  (2.9)  and  deed  (2.12)  the  good 
news  of  God  in  Christ,  presumably  to  their  pagan  persecutors 
IT  for  their  possible  salvation.  Furthermore,  if  we  take  EVcZ  as  L 
'in  the  Spirit',  it  is  significant  that  evangelization  is  in  Cý  . 
_L4  t  C%jLj  1.12  said  to  be  'Ev 
-akfw"j  --L 
C.  ,.  Thus  it  seems  evident  that 76 
if  'the  spirits,  in  3.19  are  the  fallen  angels  of  Genesis  6,  we 
must  'conclude  that  3.19  and  3.22  are  divergent  conceptions 
which  have  come  together  in  this  passage  but  are  not  intended 
to  refer  to  the  same  event.  ' 
18 
Given  that  3.19  does  not  refer  to  3.22  and  Christ's  triumph 
over  evil  powers,  why  does  our  author  maintain  that  Christ 
preached  to  the  Watchers?  We  cannot  easily  dismiss  this  as  a 
digression,  as  it  is  evident  from  the  rest  of  the  letter  that 
19 
digression  is  not  a  characteristic  of  our  author's  style. 
Neither  can  it  be  maintained  that  3.19  is  traditional  credal 
material;  unlike  verse  18  our  verse  does  not  convey  traditional 
material;  this-is  indicated  (a)  by  the  relative  CvkZ  followed 
by  Yx-(I,  'which  suggests  that  the  writer  is  supplementing  his 
liturgical  source  with  further  ideas  which  have  occured  to  him 
as  relevant;  (b)  by  the  abrupt  switch  from  solemn  liturgical 
language  and  balanced  antitheses  to  a  diffuse,  prosy  and  even 
cumbersome  style;  and  (c)  by  the  topics  treated,  which  are  not 
of  the  kind  that,  as  far  as  we  know,  normally  figured  in  primi- 
tive  kerygmatic  material.  ' 
20 
Bo  ReicRe  has  suggested  that  the  special  significance  of 
verses  19f  consists  in  their  making  the  point  that  just  as 
Christ  preached  to  those  most  evil  beings,  the  apostate  angels, 
so  should  Christian  readers  proclaim  the  good  news  to  evil  per- 
21 
sons.  This  suggestion  is  unacceptable  because  Christ  is  not 
presented  in  our  verses  as  an  example  to  be  imitated  by  Chris- 
tian  readers  but  as  a  Redeemer  unlike  them,  who  alone  was 
righteous  and  died  to  bring  them  to  God  (v.  18),  who  has  ascended 
into  heaven  to  sit  at  God's  right  hand  (v.  22).  Nor  does  the 
context  of  3.19f  have  to  do.  with  a  free  proclamation  of  the 
gospel  by  these  Christian  readers  in  their  social  situation. 
Rather  are  they  being  asked  (v.  15)  in-a  quite  unsympathetic 
way  (v.  16)  for  a  defense  (2%nAopq;  cf.  Acts  22.1;  25.6; 
I  Cor  9.3;  11  Cor  7.11;  Phil  1.7,16;  11  Tim  4.16)  of  their 
hope.  Rqicke,  to  be  sure,  suggests  that  formal  accusations 
have  been  brought  against  them  by  the  State.  on  the  basis  of 
I  Enoch  67.12,  'this  judgement  wherewith'the  angels  are  judged 
I 77 
is  a  testimony  for  the  kings  and  the  mighty  who  possess  the 
earth,  $ 
22 
he  identifies  the  apostate  angels  of  3.19f  as  the 
23 
powers  behind  these  state  persecutions.  It  is  however  dif- 
ficult  to  thrust  this  conception  upon  the  author  of  our 
epistle  who  clearly  believes  that  political  authorities  have 
been  established  by  God  as  EvýGzi<716iV  K-tKcriciýdv  Evi-tivoV  6F_ 
24  $/  (2.13f).  The  'extreme  generality'  of  dQ  and 
rr.  -(v  T1 
25 
speaks  against  the  assumption  that  verses  15f  relate 
to  official  persecutions.  References  to  persecution  elsewhere 
in  our  letter  also  tend  to  belie  the  supposition  that  they  were 
perpetrated  by  the  State. 
26 
Reicke's  suggestion  that  3.19 
gives  guidance  to  Christians  under  attack  by  the  State  which  is 
seen  as  the  tool  of  evil  supernatural  powers  must  be  set  aside. 
It  would  appear  that  3.19  understood  as  a  reference  to  the 
Watchers  cannot  be  meaningfully  connected  to  its  context.  Thus 
if  this  were  the  meaning  of  -F61-5  w  rjv,,  ý"  isiti,  this  verse  0 
would  serve  merely  to  shift  the  discussion  from  Christ's  redemp- 
tive  death  and  resurrection  to  the  baptismal  typology  of  20f; 
27 
the  fact  that  Christ  preached  to  the  apostate  angels  would  not 
be  a  living  part  of  the  argument  of  our  epistle. 
We  now  turn  to  consider  the  possibility  that  'the  spirits' 
in  3.19  are  deceased  human  persons  who  perished  in  the  deluge. 
In  this  regard  4.6  must  be  considered.  It  states  that  WAI 
In  the  light  of  the  usage  of 
elsewhere  in  our  letter  (1.12;  2.25)  a  neuter  rather  than  a 
masculine  pronoun  should  be  supplied  here:  'it  was  preached 
even  to  the  dead'. 
27, 
The  'dead'  in  view  are  undoubtedly  the 
physically  dead  as  an  inclusive  whole;  to  understand  them  as 
'spiritually'  dead  (cf.  e.  g.  Eph  2.1)  or  to  limit  them  to  the 
righteous  or  even  Christian  dead  necessitates  a  sudden  and 
unlikely  change  in  the  meaning  of  the  predicate  VEKVoOS  which 
at  the  very  end  of  the  preceding  verse  evidently  refers  to  the 
physically  dead  in  general.  6b  should  be  taken  as  a  concessive 
clause  (cf.  Ro  8.10b), 
29 
and  the  entire  verse  translated  as 
follows:  'for  it  was  to  this  end  (CLS  'Too-to  6,4f)  that  the 
gospel  was  preached  even  to  the  dead,  that  although  judged  as 
men  (are  judged)  in  the  flesh,  they  might  live  as  God  (lives) 
in  the  Spirit.  ' 
30 
6b  refers  to  the  judgement  of  death  upon  all 78 
human  persons  as  sinners.  We  should-assume  on  the  basis  of 
1.17  and  2.23  that  the  judge  in  verse  5  is  God  not  Christ. 
31 
God  is  also  the  subject  of  KpiVEW  in  our  verse.  There  is  a 
change  in  the  reference  of  the  verb  from  the  Last  Judgement 
in  verse  5  to  human  death  in  6.  Given  the  continuity  of 
subject  (God),  this  change  is  not  so  great  as  to  call  into 
question  the  veracity  of  our  exegesis.  Although  Výp\'EIV 
elsewhere  in  our  letter  refers  to  the  Last  Judgement  (1.17; 
2.23;  4.5),  it  cannot  have  such  a  reference  in  4.6b  because 
this  would  destroy  the  contrast  between  64`pý  and  pneuma,  for 
to  say  that  human  persons  are  raised  in  the  6-4pý  means  they 
appear  at  the  Last  Judgement  in  a  fleshly  existence,  but  to 
say  that  they  live  in  the  pneu-ma  does  not  imply  a  spiritual 
existence  but  only  life  in  the  sphere  of  powers  of  God's 
Spirit. 
32 
in  4.6b  represents  the  principle  of  human 
mortality  as  in  1.24;  3.18  and  4.2  (it  is  not  necessar  y  to 
see  it  as  the  place  of  sin).  4.6  therefore  states  that  dead 
persons  in  general  were  once  evangelized. 
The  vord  Ideadt  in  4.6a  must  refer  to  the  physically 
dead  in  an  inclusive  sense. 
33 
Fallen  angels  would  not.  be 
designated  'dead'.  4.6  therefore  countenances  a  preaching  0 
to  deceased  human  persons.  This  preaching  took  place  on  one 
occasion  in  the  past  (EuijýýZMCC-i-vj).  If  we  equate  Vl-(t 
VEKpois  (4.6)  with  K-ii  T-MLS  iY  ROýk%lil  11\1  EU1'/U-,  (CL  V 
EK-A`P'S,  ý,;  Ev  (3.19),  then  Ithe  motive  in  4.6  about  the  preaching 
of  the  Gospel  to  the  dead  does  not  appear  so  suddenly  and 
seem  so  peculiar  and  isolated.  t 
34 
1  shall  argue  that  such  a 
connection  should  be  made.  I  shall  maintain  (1)  that  primi- 
tive  Christian  writers  do  not  elsewhere  concern  themselves 
with  the  apostate  angels  in  connection  with  the  flood  but 
that  they  are  interested  in  the  human  persons  who  perished 
at  that  time;  (2)  that  the  language  of  3.19f  fits  a  reference 
to  deceased  human  persons  at  least  as  well  as  it  does  a  refer- 
ence  to  apostate  angels,  and  (3)  that  3.19f  understood  as 
referring  to  such  persons  has  a  meaningful  relationship  not 
only  to  4.6  in  particular  but  to  the  i4hole  of  3.13-4.6  and. 79 
to  major  themes  of  the  epistle. 
In  Jewish  literature  of  our  period  we  find  references 
to  the  disobedience  of  the  angels  and  the  resultant  flood  in 
which  references  the  sinful  human  generation  which  perished 
in  these  waters  remains  very  much  in  the  background  (e.  g.  II 
Bar  56.12-15).  Sometimes,  however,  these  disobedient  human 
persons  merit  equal  attention,  as  for  instance  in  CD  ii-.  18ff. 
Because  they  walked  in  the  stubbornness  of 
their  heart  the  Heavenly  Watchers  (0')6L4%7i  '1'ýJ) 
.  T-  ... 
fell;  they  were  caught  because  they  did  not  keep 
the  commandments  (MYZ  1111W  of  God.  And 
their  sons  also  fell:  -ýho  wýre  as  tall  as  cedar 
trees  and  whose  bodies  were  like  mountains.  All 
flesh  on  dry  land  perished;  they  were  as  though 
they  had  never  been  because  they  did  not  keep  the 
commandments  (M.  V)ý  J-IX'  WýI)  of  thei5  Maker 
so  that  his  wratý  ;  waa'*kindleA  agaýhst  them.  5 
Sometimes  the  disobedient  angels  are  not  mentioned  in  references 
to  the  sinfulness  that  brought  forth  the  flood. 
In  II  Peter  2.4f  a  reference  to  the  angelst  sin  and  con- 
demnation  precedes  a  reference  to  the  flood  which  is  brought 
into  direct  connection  only  with  the  Iqy---, 
tou  wort)xcv...  ýCgýwq* 
References  to  the  flood  in  primitive  Christian  literature 
evince  no  particular  interest  in  the'apostate  angels  but  have 
in  view  always  the  sinful  human  generation  that  perished  in  it. 
(see  Heb  11.7;  1  Clem  7.6;  9.4).  It  is  particularly  pertinent 
to  note  that  the  saying  of  Jesus  in  Matthew  24.37-39  //  Luke 
17.26fs  whk.  h  may  have  been  known  in  some  form  to  our  author 
and  his  readers,  compares  the  generation  of  the  flood  with  the 
present  generation  and  affirms  the  nearness  of  the  end  of  time. 
The  context  of  I  Peter  3.19f  emphasizes  the  immAnence  (4.2,7) 
of  the  Last  Judgement  (3.12;  4.5),  and  it  would  also  seem  that 
our  verses  compare  the  generation  of  the  flood  with  the  genera- 
tion  of  today:  just  as  many  then  (3.20),  so  do 
many  ArTS1  ouqiv  now  (2.8;  3.1;  4.17).  With  this  observation 
we  have  already  begun  to  relate  3.19f,  understood  as  a  refer- 
ence  to  dead  personss  meaningfully  --  and  not  simply  stylistic- 
ally  (as  a  transition)  -_  with  the  concerns  of  our  letter. 80 
Before  we  deal  with  the  question  as  to  why  our  author 
relates  to  his  readers  the  fact  that  the  gospel  was  preached 
to  these  deceased  sinners  of  old,  we  turn  our  attention  again 
to  the  langua-e  of  3.19f.  That  evil  persons  were  imprisoned 
after  death  is  affirmed  by  Jospehus  (Ant  18.14,  here  they  are 
YuXZI),  his  contemporary,  Rabbi  Jobanan  ben  Zakkai  (b  Ber  28b), 
and  II  Baruch  23.4,  though  none  of  these  actually  designates 
the  dwelling-place  of  deceased  evil  persons  a  'prison';  Hermas 
speaks  of  evil  persons'  impending  (94'V-kTcV  K-('t  A'iX)A9X1-jTvýý)k0/\1 
(Hv  1.1.8;  cf.  in  Hs  9.28.7).  It  is  significant 
that  only  evil  persons  are  said  to  be  in  prison  in  3.19f. 
Nothing  requires  us  to  assume  that  all  the  dead  (4.6)  were 
preached  to  by  Christ  'in  prison'.  But  it  is  also  not  impos- 
sible  or  even  improbable  that  our  author  did  conceive  of  all 
the  dead  as  'in  prison';  the  Odes  of  Solomon  42.10ff  represent 
dead  persons  in  general  as  imprisoned;  Leonhard  Goppelt  has 
called  attention  to  a  similar  representation  in  II  Clement  6.8, 
LAV  CkV,  (6T,:  q-  WJE  %14t  Vv<L  L-wi^Q  OU, 
1PU6,0VT-(1 
T_(  TZKV.  ( 
ý, 
j  Tý  41  JýLa 
36 
-W-k  I.  A  UrAK  Tertullian  (Adv  judJ2; 
ýLdv 
Marc. 
37  3.20)  interprets  'house  of  prison'  in  Isaiah  42.7  as  'death'. 
At  any  rate,  comparative  study  shows  that  the  'prison'  in  I 
Peter  3.19  can  be  understood  equally  well  as  a  location  for 
wicked  human  persons  who  perished  in  the  flood  as  for  the 
apostate  angels.  The  reference  to  God's  JMKPOO,,  UX-ý  makes  a 
reference  to  human  persons  more  likely  in  the  light  of  the 
way  the  concept  of  God's  long-suffering  is  applied  elsewhere 
in  primitive  Christian  literature  (e.  g.  Ro  2.4;  9.22;  11  P 
38  3.15;  Diog  9.2).  Ile  may  compare  also  M  Ab  5.2:  'there 
were  ten  generations  from  Adam  to  Noah,  to  show  how  great 
was  his  long-suffering  for  all  the  generations 
provoked  him  continually  until  he  brought  upon  them  the  waters 
of  the  Flood.  ' 
39 
Given  that  our  author  in  3.20  compares  the  widespread 
4r%CIGEILý(  of  Noahts  day  witb  that  of  the  present,  does  he 
- 
desire 
to  make  any  particular  point  when  he  mentions  that  Christ 
preached  to  those  ancient  sinners  (3.19)  and  to  all  the  dead 81 
(4.6)?  An  affirmative  answer  to  this  question  suggests  itself 
once  we  consider  our  verses  in  the  light  of  the  letter's  main 
themes.  These  main  themes  clearly  include  the  certainty  of 
hope  and  the  nearness  of  judgement.  Our  author  insists  again 
and  again  on  the  importance  of  his  readerst  Christian  conduct 
in  the  light  of  the  coming  of  God's  judgement  (e.  g.  1.7,9y 
13  etc.  ).  He  presents  God  to  them  as  Tov 
'vmposLonoý-AjTtiS 
as  one  who  judges  6ILWil'uJ5  (2.23).  In  3.15  he 
notes  that  pagans  question  his  readers'  hope,  and  in  4.4  that 
they  blaspheme,  that  is,  they  denigrate  God  either  directly  or 
through  their  contempt  for  his  people.  Verse  4  connects  closely 
with  verse  5;  these  blasphemers-will  have  to  account  for  them- 
selves  at  the  Last  Judgement.  The  blasphemy  of  4.4f  and  the 
challenge  of  3.15f  should  not  be  separated.  This  is  suggested 
by  the  fact  that  in  both  passages  an  account  (  Vp. 
5)  has  to  be 
given.  Our  author  brilliantly  turns  the  tables  on  the  pagans 
who  trouble  the  church:  God  will  demand  a  M160S  from  these 
people  who  maliciously  ask  Christians  for  one.  On  the  basis  of 
these  observations  we  may  surmise  that  the  pagans  taunts 
against  the  Christians  center  on  the  fact  that  for  them.  the 
idea  of  ultimate  retribution  and  reward  is  a  folly;  they  con- 
sider  Christian  hope  (3.15)  futile.  Since  the  Last  Judgement 
is  such  a  ludicrous  conception,  they  are  surprised  that  Chris-. 
tians  do  not  join  them  in  licentious  living  (4.3).  3.15f 
indicates  that  they  put  pointed  questions  to  Christians  asking 
them  to  justify  their  belief.  Our  author  insists  on  the  fact, 
upholds  the  justice  and  stresses  the  proximity  of  God's  judge- 
ment.  When  God  metes  out  retribution  to  oz  -m;  E1GouvTc5  (4.17f)' 
he  will  not  be  acting  unjustly  (1.17;  2.23),  for  they  had  a 
chance  to  believe  (2.8,12;  3.1;  4.17).  Indeed,  so  did  their 
prototypes  01  dMiG'qT,,  vTEs  before  the  flood  (3.19).  The  gos- 
pel  was  preached  to  the  dead  Ct5  -roD-,  o  (4.6),  that  God  might 
be  a  just  judge  of  VW?  ojS,  of  all  human  persons. 
Our  context  (3.13-4.6)  follows  a  reference  to  the  fairness  of 
God's  Judgement  (3.12).  The  focus  of  our  author's  thought  in 
this  epistle  leads  him  to  affirm  the  fact  that  God  in  Christ 82 
offered  salvation  once  for  all  to  everyone  who  ever  lived,  that 
qod's  mercy  and  justice  are  all-encompassing,  so  as  to  embrace 
even  the  dead. 
41 
I  conclude  that  $the  spirits'  in  3.19  are  deceased  human 
persons  who  perished  in  the  flood.  42 
Contextual  exegesis  and 
com,  parison  with  other  primitive  Christian  writings  provide  us 
with  no  basis  for  assuming  that  the  apostate  angels  of  Genesis 
6  are  also  in  view  in  this  verse. 
43 
MIAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  REVELATION  TO  JOHN 
The  phrase  (rvL6G-kj)  L 
vVLuu-(,  Tz  in  Revelation  must  refer 




which  inspires  (1.10)  and  translates  (4.2; 
17.3;  21.10)  John.  Ile  may  compare  the  same  phrase  in  Ezekiel 




WTI  wopos,  which  is  equivalent  to  3.12,  v(VF_/\ý, 
ýF_y 
p-L 
m6ýkq  (also  8.3;  11.1;  cf.  3.14;  11.5).  This  comparison  with 
Ezekiel  is  particularly  appropriate  since  the  writer  of  Revela- 
tion  clearly  sees  himself  as  a  prophet  standing  in  the  Old 
1 
Testament  prophetic  tradition.  The  absence  of  jLau  as  a  modi- 
fier  to  pneuma.  tells  against  an  interpretation  of  the  phrase 
as  a  reference  to  the  seer's  human  spirit  (contrast  I  Enoch 
71.1,5f).  The  employment  of  pvE:  cGq  in  Acts  22.17,  ýzvE.  6&(j 
I.  LC-  F-V  5ýKcFACEi,  and  12.11,  a  71ETps  Ev  E-w-to  raý)A%xs, 
.12 
suggests  that  John  was  W  T-.  Vcu9,  "-rj  in  a  state  of  ecstasy. 
In  11.11,  in  language  which  is  dependent  on  Ezekiel  37.10, 
a  -qvZ;  a)jA  ýw;; 
LS  s'%<  -reU 
ez(::  3  brings  to  life  two  persons  who  have 
been  dead  for  three  and  a  half  days.  This  verse  indicates  that 
John  considers  the  breath  of  human  life,  in  accordance  with* 
what  we  have  seen  to  be  the  usual  Jewish  view,  as  God's  pos- 
session  to  do  with  what  he  wills.  Verses  7-12  indicate  that 
John  does  not  see  the  human  pneuma  as  a  principle  of  continu- 
ity  between  earthly  and  eternal  life. 
3 
Some  scholars  discern  a  reference  to  human  spirit  in  the 
phrase,  KL>pIC5  0  Gi-ýOS  -Tctv  riqEu)AA-,  wV  iLov  npoými5-j  in  22.6. 83 
They  hold  that  the  plural  refers  to  the  human  spirits  of  the 
4 
prophets  under  the  influence  of  the  unitary  Holy  Spirit  (in 
19.10,  )A  t4e  )XrýýTUV-La(  IIA600  EA'TIV  'To  nQEUýx,  (  17AS  qpTil-t-F-L-(S  ,a 
single  Spirit  of  prophecy  is  affirmed;  this  statement  may  be 
a  later  gloss). 
5 
There  are  several  alternative  interpreta- 
tions  of  the  plural  T-(  RVF-UýL4Tý  in  22.6.  It  is  taken  as  a 
6 
pleonasm  for  the  persons  of  the  prophets.  It  is  otherwise 
interpreted  by  the  fact  that  each  individual  prophets  has  a 
'gift'  of  prophetic  utterance,  pneumata  being  here  equivalent 
t  x4p  7 
o  11TJL-iT,  (  or  TIVEUýLATIMo  A  less  refined  variation  of  this 
last  explanation  is  simply  that,  as  each  prophets  has  the 
pnuema,  numbers  of  them  are  said  to  have  pneumata, 
8 
James  Mof- 
fatt  considers  it  simply  an  insignificant  'archaic  detail' 
he  compares  'the  Lord  of  spirits'  in  I  Enoch  37.2  et.  al. 
which  does  not  reflect  any  particular  conceptual  comm-Atment 
on  the  part  of  our  author. 
9  Mere  reference  to  I  Enoch  (and 
cf.  also  II  Mace  3.24;  Num  16.22  and  27.16,  LXX)  with  the 
judgement  that.  the  plural  pneumata  is  for  our  author  a  dead 
formula,  cannot,  however,  constitute  an  adequate  exegesis  of 
Revelation  22.6,  since  in  our  verse,  in  contradistinction  to 
all  the  parallels,  the  'spirits'  in  the  formula  'Lord/God  of 
spirits'  are  specified  as  the  'spirits  of  prophets'.  Since 
John  himself  declares  that  his  prophetic  (1.3)  revelation 
was  imparted  to  him  from  Christ  6-L-(  -r63  Age.  'Xco  (1.1;  cf. 
22.6  where  v.  7  establishes  that  Christ  is  speaking;  22.8, 
16),  we  should  conclude  that  'the  spirits  of  the  prophets' 
in  22.6  are  the  various  angels 
10  (cf.  Heb  1.7,14  for  the 
Xo  identification  of  A-  -L  as  rball  F-1-5  6L1<%1%0MV 
to  Christians).  through  whom  the  risen  Christ 
co=,,  unicates  with  his  servants  on  earth  for  the  good  of  the 
church.  Ile  may  then  after  all  compare  our  phrase  profitably 
'FA-ith  the  appellation  'Lord  of  spirits'  in  I  Enoch,  which  occurs 
over  one  hundred  times,  and  is  probably  equivalent  to  bod's 
Old  Testament  title,  'Lord  of  hosts's  i.  e.  angels. 
11 
The 
pneuma  who  speaks  in  2.7,11,17t  29;  3.6,13,22;  14.13  and 
22.17  is,  however,  the  Spirit  of  Christ,  the  Holy  Spirit  (cf. 84 
Acts  8.29;  10.19;  11.12;  13.2;  21.11;  1  Tim  4.1;  1  Cor  14.2 
v.  1.  ),  not  the  particular  angel-spirit  sent  to  John. 
It  is  probable  that  the  'seven  spirits'  before  God's 
throne  (E96moV  TcZ  C)pcvc7uý  iu-,  ý_D  in  Revelation  1.4;  3.1; 
4.5  and  5.6  are  to  be  equated  with  the  'seven  angels?  before 
God  (,  EvLk)nioV  Tou  GEcD)  in  8.2  (cf.  for  the  conception  of  the 
seven  angels  of  the  Presence',  Tob  12.15). 
12 
Scholars  usually 
discount  this  identification  on  the  ground  that  it  is  not  easy 
to  understand  in  a  Christian  writing  how  angels  should  come 
between  God  and  Christ  as  bestowers  with  them  of  the  blessings 
13 
of  X-TiS  and  Elpnv-n  (1.4).  Ile  do,  however,  find  a  similar 
collocation  of  God,  Christ  and  angels  in  the  Shepherd  of  Her- 
mas.  In  the  Similitudes  5.6.2  we  read:  0  GEos  T0,  V  -)kjLaEA1TjV-? 
ý,  (ýDTEUGE,  "T0U1'ZGT1V  -FOV  OV  EKTIGE  K41  TT_(VF8LjKF_  _1W 
% 
Ta-u  U  103.  K-Q  G  Ulos  Vý-iTF_6`f"A;  ýE  TUj5  466EXOOS 
-I,  14 
6UV'T-'YIVF-IV  -W-iouS  (cf.  also  s  5.5.2f;  9.12.6$  8).  Moreover, 
with  the  idea  that  the  seven  spirits  are  'sent  out  into  all 
the  eartht  as  the  'seven  eyes'  of  Christ  (5.6),  we  may  compare 
Philo's  description  of  angels  as  Godts  tears  and  eyes'  (Som 
1.140f).  In  further  support  of  the  identification  of  the  seven 
spirits  of  1.4  et.  al.  with  the  seven  angels  of  8.2,  we  should 
note  that  the  seven  spirits  are  in  3.1  linked  Nfith  the  seven. 
stars  which  are  the  angels  of  the  seven  churches  (cf.  1.20). 
15 
Most  scholars  prefer  to  understand  -rX  Earrq  nvsvýýT.  (  TcL3 
GE6-6  (1.4  et.  al.  )  as  a  circumlocutio  n  for  the  one  Holy  Spirit 
of  God. 
16 
It  has  been  maintained  that  the  Holy  Spirit  is  seen 
here  under  the  rubric  of  its  seven  modes  of  operation  mentioned 
in  Isaiah  11.2f  (LXX). 
17 
Others  refer  to  the  fact  that  the 
Spirit  will  speak  to  seven  churches  (2.1ff). 
18 
Against  these 
interpretations  it  can  be  argued  that  in  5.6  the  seven  spirits 
are  not  confined  to  the  seven  churches  but  sent  out  CIS  ar-ýC-(V 
-mv  rv,  and  that  there  is  no  linguistic  similarity  between  any 
of  our  passages  and  Isaiah  11.2f.  A  different  attempt  to  iden- 
tify  the  seven  Spirits  as  the  Holy  Spirit  is  made  by  I.  T.  Beck- 
with.  He  argues  that  John  describes  the  Holy  Spirit  as  seven 
spirits  in  4.5  and  5.6  under  the  influence  of  the  Old  Testament 85 
imagery  of  the  seven  lamps  and  the  seven  eyes  which  he  uses  in 
chapters  four  and  five;  he  simply  presupposes  this  symbolism 
already  in  1.4  and  3.1.  'flow  in  the  opening  salutation,  1.4-6, 
having  that  vision  of  chapts.  4-5  distinctly  in  mind...  the 
characterization  of  the  Father  given  in  4.8,11  proclaiming  him 
in  his  eternity  and  almighty  power,  is  reproduced  in  1.4;  that 
of  Christ  given  in  5.9f,  12,  proclaiming  him  in  his  character 
as  the  messianic  King  of  kings  and  the  Savior  who  by  his  death 
and  resurrection  has  redeemed  and  extolled  his  people,  is 
reproduced  in  1.5-6,  while  the  symbolical  designation  of  the 
Spirit  given  in  4.5,5.6  is  repeated  here  verbally  in  the 
phrase,  the  seven  Spirits;  in  other  words  the  phrase  occurs 
here  in  the  salutation  as  an  unchanged  transference  from  the 
vision,  where  it  is  due  to  a  literal  following  of  Zechariah  in 
blending  reality  and  symbol' 
19 
(cf.  Zech  3.9;  4.2,10).  This 
interpretation  cannot  be  accepted  for  the  following  reasons.. 
C%%C  -3  %C)  First  of  all  ,0  wW  *(1  0  -av  *ýi  0  5_pAc)ý_EVO  is  not  a  sym  bol 
for  God  as  the  seven  spirits  would  be  for  the  Holy  Spirit; 
0  LOV  k.  T.  X.  is  a  title  of  God'  s.  John  uses  symbols  for  God 
in  4.3 
9  liGnis  Y%-(x  6.  ipo,,  1oS.  He  does  not  presuppose  these  sy-,  n- 
bols  for  God  in  1.4.  Moreover,  Beckwith  only  manages  to  con- 
nect  the  titles  of  Christ  in  the  prayer  of  1.5f  with  chapters 
4  and  5.  The  titles  of  Christ  in  the  benediction  (v.  5a)  are 
not  found  in  these  two  chapters.  The  fact  that  titles  and  not 
symbols  are  employed  for  Christ  here  also  weighs  against  Beck- 
with's  interpretation.  For  these  reasons  it  is  not  possible 
to  maintain  that  the  symbolism  of  chapters  4  and  5  had  a  for- 
mative  influence  on  the  language  of  1.4  and  3.1. 
A  more  plausible  interpretation  of  the  seven  spirits  of 
God  as  representing  the  Holy  Spirit  of  God  is  that  which 
posits  that  the  one  Spirit  has  been  divided  into  seven  in 
Revelation  to  express  its  completeness  and  perfection,. 
20 
just 
as  the  scroll  which  has  seven  seals  in  chapter  5  is  completely 
and  perfectly  sealed:  no  one  can  open  it  save  the  Lamb.  It 
must  be  admitted,  however,  that  this  understanding  of  the 
phrase  is  at  least  slightly  less  probable  than  that  which 86 
recognizes  the  seven  spirits  as  seven  angels,  for  it  is  natural 
to  affirm  that  these  seven  spirits  have  the  same  sort  of  imme- 
diate  reality  as  do  God  and  Christ  with  whom  they  are  conjoined. 
in  1.4.21  It  is  not  problemoatic  that  a  reference  to  these 
seven  angels  comes  between  God  and  Christ  in  this  benediction; 
11offatt  sensibly  suggests  that,  'since  the  writer  intends  to 
enlarge  upon  the  person  of  Jesus,  or  because  the  seven  spirits 
stood  next  to  the  deity  in  the  traditional  mis-en-scene.  he 
makes  them  precede  Christ  in  order.  ' 
22 
Perhaps  John  conceived  of  the  seven  angels  as  at  once 
seven  distinct  entities  and  the  Holy  Spirit  itself.  This  sort 
of  understanding  would  be  paralleled  by  Pseudo-Justin,  ti3rMsp 
(CN-%  C%  %%)  -1  -IC%  C  Eý  -141  -To  F-V  XA1  -ro  -W-to  MEOW(  U5  E11T4  nVELJJL!  <1,  <  rZ  I  0Z  nPocpI 
23  9-it  T.  (6"  (Cohortatio  ad  Graecos  32),  and  have  affin-  U_Eplýý  6G  W 
J 
01  ities  with  Valentinian  gnosticism,  w  F-Voii-Ti 
_ýLcv-rol 
6E 
C"7  V4  C7%C 
vpo&ýViG7i6-w  o-z  (  iAoz  q-'Mv,  E:  1S 
(30'Tý7-5  ,  LOS  41110  Euc)) 
66 
24  (Clem  Alex  Exc  36.1f).  These  parallels  are  rather 
too  late  for  us  to  relate  them  with  confidence  to  the  seven 
spirits  of  Revelation. PART  II 
HUMAN  PNElRiA  IN  PAULINE  USAGE 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  THESSALONIAN  CORRESPONDENCE 
In  the  following  discussion  I  assume  the  unity  and  authen- 
ticity  of  both  letters,  and  the  priority  of  the  first, 
1 
I  THESSAIDNIANS  5.23 
From  4.1  onwards  Paul  gives  many  exhor.  tations  to  the  Thes- 
salonians  Christians,  and  these  exhortations  become  particu- 
larly  abundant  in  5.12-22.  One  purpose  of  Paul's  interposi- 
tion  of  a  prayer  at  verse  23  is  to  aclnowledge  the  truth'that 
it  is  not  the  Thessalonian  Christians  thermselves  but  God  who 
effectively  accomplishes  their  present  sanctification  (v.  23a) 
and  ultimate  salvation  (v.  23b).  'Paul  realizes  that  the  pre- 
ceding  exhortations  will  be  of  no  avail  for  those  who  try  to 
carry  them,  out  in  their  oim  strength  --  not  that-the  Thessalo- 
nian  believers  would  be  lil-,  ely  to  try  this...  --  but  he 
it  appropriate  to  remind  themi  of  this  aspect  with  this  short 
prayer.  ' 
2 
Paul  describes  God  as  the  God  of  peace  not  because 
God  ordains  harniony  amongst  the  Thessalonian  Christians  (5.12f; 
I  Cor  14.33)  but  because  he  gives  them  their  salvationý  (1.1; 
3 
Ro  8.6).  The  emphasis  in  the  prayer,  then,  is  on  their  rela- 
tionship  'with  God  not  their  relationship  with  one  another. 
Verse  23  is  usually  punctuated  as  follows:  A  6'  - ro"  s6  FL  a 
IICC-(IC/  ef-05  TITkS  -F-IPV7IS  u)-6(5  oxa-u'\C4  Kit  OxOWx-rIPC\/  (jj;,  W\j 
-To  T-t\JEuU-(  I"k-Q  'A  IAýUXYI  tý,  L  : -I-CI  6W  '(J.  LSJIr1-TLJS  EV  7,11  Tufoolyl-<  -10L)  t 
VU?  Ioo  -A)ýkaw)v 
'ImTeý0-  XPL'YTOU  TOPTIOSId.  Ernst  von  DobschtItz  has 
displayed  the  formal  chiastic  structure  of  the  verse:  lq-L.  ý6'.  jz 
(1)  C-"  ýD-u-W-s  (3) 
-'"  3)  "  -4  \'  TIV.  Uýs  (2)  0  OxQKxnPD'/  (  upto  --ro  K-i  I. 
4 
kýoxrl  V".  W.,  Both  cXcruký5S  and 
C 
o\o,  ýA-qC4  are  adjectival  in  form.  Robert  Jewett  argues  that 
tsince  both  words  could  have  been  used  in  their  adverbial 
forms  of  0'ýOTEV-iý  or  0A0i/%ýTI/?  L)5,  the  theory  of  the  adverbial 88 
u.  se  of  the  adjectives  is  indefensible  despite  its  popularity 
among  translators.  t 
5 
This  seemingly  sensible  argument  loses 
its  force  as  soon  as  we  notice  that  k).  LEP.  1TUJS,  although  adyer- 
bial  in  form,  is  most  naturally  taken  as  adjectival  in  this 
6 
ýLr,  ToV  (cf.  3.13).  sentence.  Paul  could  have  written  cqLe 
Therefore  it  is  equally  legitimate  to  translate  OXOTEýdtS  and 
40Ký-nrl  as  adjectives  or  adverbs.  A  decision  in  this  regard 
does  not  affect  appreciably  the  interpretation  of  the  verse, 
which  I  translate  as  follows:  'May  the  God  of  peace  himself 
sanctify  you  completely,  and  may  your  spirit  and  soul  and  body 
be  kept  intact  and  blameless  at  the  coming  of  our  Lord  Jesus 
,  Christ.  t 
7 
Both  O'XoTiXý-L-, 
'A"  ý-qfov  should  probably  be  under-  s  and  o  oi-k 
stood  as  quantitative  modifiers  unlike  :  iji9iq-Fu)5  which  is  quali- 
tative.  clearly  has  a  primarily  quantitative  connota- 
tion  in  the  Shepherd  of  Hermas,  where  it  is  used  of  undamaged 
stones  (Hv  3.6.4)  and  complete  revelation  which  leaves  nothing 
out  (3.10.9;  13.4b;  cf.  6'ýo-IrXýiS  in  13.4a  and  also  in  Hs 
8.5.2,  sticks  cýo-rgXjz'S  green  and  no  longer  half-green);  even 
where  the  word  is  applied  to  faith  it  does  not  put  aside  its 
quantitative  connotation,  for  what  the  author  has  in  mind  is 
a  full  faith  which  entertains  not  one  jot  of  doubt  about  any- 
thing  (Hm,  9.1f,  4ff). 
8A 
decree  from  AD  67  relating  to  Nero's 
declaration  of  the  freedom  of  all  Greeks  at  the  Isthmian 
C%  )"-- 
games  speaks  of  Ev:  vyz)ý-Lw  9  -A\/  006ELS  TWV  -iFTEPGV 
YF_910TTU_J\/ 
C  "11  9 
oXo-,  E\,  ý  j6W4E\1  UG  7.2713.45).  That  o>,  6,,,  \-nVoS  is  a  primarily 
quantitative  term  is  suggested  by  its  use  in  James  1.4,  where 
ý,  Evr,  "  evo-L  (cf.  Acts  those  who  are  or_Xo"KX-,,  V1  are  f-V  ).  LnGF_Vt  0)1- 
3.16,  the  lame  man  healed  i.  n  Jesus'  name  has  been  given  _rAv 
T.  <u-mv),  and  by  its  predominant  employment  in  the 
Septuagint,  e.  g.  ýjGouS  'oýo,, 
rXylpouS  (Dt  27.6;  Josh  8.31;  IV  Macc 
15.17);  EýSoy&'&S 
co)or,  ý-n"CoW  (Dt  16.9  A;  Lev  23.15).  A 
magical  papyrus  contains  this  statement  strikingly  similar  to 
our  verse:  TO  SE 
\fxýpe 
'UOV 
CUTIWS  W5  UrlcvFLTýzz  OTI  S-L-<  qux,  461ýZ 
ýOu 
\C1  10 
tj  01ýi,  ý  I-Yltj  ý)oXnv  OxaKkqeOv.  Werner  Foerster  states  that 
voýcýý,  ýX-qpS  denotes  completeness  in  extent  or  compass,  and  is 89 
thus  a  term  of  quantity  rather  than  quality.  'll 
Verse  23b  does  not  merely  repeat  but  adds  to  the  thought 
of  23a.  Verse  23a  states  only.  that  the  Thessalonian  Chris- 
tians  are  sanctified  by  God;  23b  promises  their  preservation 
by  him  at  the  coming  of  Jesus  Christ.  It  appears  to  bb  signi- 
ficant  that  Paul  speaks  of  his  readers  being 
here  as  in  2.19  and  3.13.  Only  in  4.15  does  he  speak  of  their 
surviving  E15  Týnv  Now  in  4.13-18  Paul  has  taken  up 
a  particular  Thessalonian  problem.  The  fact  of  Christian  death 
has  shocked  and  disconcerted  these  nascent  converts  in  their 
imminent  expectation  of  the  end.  This  has  happened  at  a  bad 
time:  the  believers  are  experiencing  persecution.  Two  blows 
have  thus  been  leveled  against  the  Thessalonians'  faith.  This 
has  prompted  Paul  to  send  our  letter.  In  it  Paul  deals  with 
the  problem  of  persecution  at  length  (2.13-3.13),  that  of  Chris- 
tian  death  more  briefly.  In  an  authoritative,  brisk,  surgical 
manner  Paul  in  4.13-18  removes  a  malignant  growth  from  out  of 
the  body  of  Thessalonian  church  life.  He  applies  to  the  infec- 
tion  a  powerful  antidote,  viz. 
XopS  vwpioi  (15),  and  finishes 
the  cure  with  the  command  that  they  TTJP,  ýY,  -(XE_7LTE  A4XV'JX0US 
ýv 
TC1.  S  X06OLS  T0u/-t0-LS  (18).  Throughout  this  epistle  Paul  has 
repeatedly  underscored  the  absolute  certainty  and  the  joy  of 
his  readers'  hope  of  salvation  (1.6,10;  2.12,19;  3.13).  He 
stresses  this  particularly  in  the  verses  which  follow  4.13-18. 
In  this  last  chapter  of  our  letter  Paul  seems  primarily  con- 
cerned  first  with  boosting  the  confidence  (Vv; 
-1-11)  and  then 
with  rekindling  the  enthusiasm  (16ff)  of  his  readers.  Only 
very  briefly  in  verse  10  do  we  note  an  overt  allusion  to  the 
Thessalonian  concern  about  Christian  death. 
Verse  5.23  should  be  understood  in  the  light  of  the  pre- 
dominant  concerns  of  the  last  chapter.  Jewett  has  shown  that 
5.23  and  the  other  similar  short  prayers  in  the  Thessalonian 
letters,  3.11,12f;  II  Thessalonians  2.16f;  3.5,16,  as  well 
as  Romans  15.5f,  13,  summiarize  or  prepare  for  important  aspects 
12 
of  the  preceding  or  succeeding  discussion.  Beda  Rigaux  has 
recognized  that  the  prayer  in  5.23  test  confiante.  Elle 90 
13  debouche  sur  une  certitude.  '  It  chimes  in  completely  with 
the  tone  of  the  whole  chapter.  The  brief  overt  allusion  in 
5.10b  to  4.13-18  invites  us  to  assume  that  Paul  diffuses  such 
a  bracing  atmosphere  of  confidence  in  this  last  chapter  of 
his  letter  to  overcome  a  Thessalonian  lack  of  confidence  which 
is  connected  to  some  extent  with  the  problem  of  unexpected 
Christian  death. 
All  that  has  just  been  said  in  the  preceding  two  para- 
graphs  encourages  us  to  consider  carefully  whether  the  phrase 
%  uýLw\l  To  Twcu)j.  A  w.,  -L  -q  yjX-9  K-cl  T<)  &oýL4  may  be  more  than  a  mere 
and  inexact  rhetorical  indulgence  on  Paul's  part.  It  is  more 
than  this  in  my  opinion.  I  suggest  that  Paul  links  these 
three  terms  together  in  verse  23b  as  equivalent  to  Uc  QS  in  23a 
as  a  kind  of  crowning  to  the  confidence  dispensed  in  the  course 
of  his  letter,  that  with  them  he  sets  before  his  readers  most 
vividly  his  expectation  that  they  will  indeed  be  S,:  3v-r-(s, 
T!  iF_p1ýf_-mo)/_LEvo1  unto,  F_iS  (4.15)  and  at,  EV  -m  tT-qcLGZ.  1X  TOU 
C.  - 
14 
Kupou  -v"v  lyiou  Xpjcroý(5.23).  Paul  in  our  verse  expects 
that  his  readers  will  exist  just  as  they  are  now  at  the  parousia 
of  the  Lord.  This  interpretation  of  the  verse  finds  support  in 
Paul's  rare  employment  of  the  verb  -výjCsiv  elsewhere,  particularly 
XC  11  in  I  Corinthians  7.37,  Tnýew  I-nV  rk-qp  F-vaV.  The 
believers  will  be  kept  just  as  they  are.  The  fact  that  Paul 
prays  for  this  cannot  be  taken  as  an  indication  he  has  doubts 
C  about  it,  not  at  all,  for  he  asseverates,  aticTos  (c)  uj;  ýsp 
C 
as  K-(t  Tiorqui  (v.  24).  Verses  23  and  24  constitute,  then,  a 
climax  to  the  apostle's  main  epistolary  endeavor  since  4.13, 
to  turn  the  thoughts  of  the  Thessalonians  away  from  the  pro- 
blem  of  Christian  death,  away  from  sadness-and  uncertainty, 
to  the  business  of  Christian  living  with  joy  and  complete  con- 
fidence.  I  am  not  saying  that  Paul  carefully  calculates  that 
his  readers  will  be  alive  at  the  parousia;  what  we  have  in 
verses  23f  is  more  a  matter  of  sincere,  unreflective  pastoral 
emphasis  to  revive  and  stimulate  a  congregation. 
How  does  Paul  understand  these  three  terms,  paeurqo, 
YOX-A  and  6'  7  We  cannot  avoid  asking  this  question  by 91 
assuming  that  Paul  has  in  verse  23  simply  appropriated  tradi- 
tional  liturgical  terminology  and  need  not  be  held  accountable 
for  the  anthropology  therein. 
15 
It  has  been  established  that 
verse  23  and  the  other  similar  prayer-units  in  Paul's  letters 
are  all  securely  anchored  in  the  argument  of  their  surrounding 
context. 
16 
We  should  therefore  assume  that  these  prayers  were 
either  created  or  at  least  altered  for  the  epistolary  occasion 
by  Paul,  Thus  an  investigation  into  the  meaning  of  these  three 
terms  cannot  be  dispensed  with  on  the  grounds  that  what  we 
have  here-is  mere  liturgical  commonplace.  What  we  have  in 
verse  23  is  rather  a  specifically  Pauline  epistolary  text  in 
liturgical  form. 
Ernest  Best  considers  it  misguided  to  inquire  into  the 
meaning  of  these  three  terms  on  other  grounds:  Paul  is"only 
implying  with  the  use  of  all  three  terms  the  completeness  of 
man's  preservation;? 
17 
Best  also  suggests  that  Paul  is  counter- 
ing  ýthe  normal  Hellenistic  tendency  to  divide  man'. 
18 
Yet  by 
the  very  fact  that  Paul  enumerates  these  three  aspects  of  the 
human  per  son  he  himself  sanctions  a  subdivision  of  the  human 
person  to  the  extent  that  he  admits  of  an  anthropological 
pluralism  sub  specie  unitatis, 
19 
a  pluralism  which  although 
less  basic  than  the  unity  of  the  human  person  nevertheless 
does  exist.  Paul  does  not  simply  pray  for  the  preservation 
of  the  whole  person  but  for  the  preservation  of  the  whole 
person  consisting  in  three  particular  aspects  or  parts. 
George  Milligan  notes  pertinently  that  co>ý, 
tknpoS  in  distinc- 
tion  from  `OXOTF_X-n's  'in  accordance  with  its  derivation... 
draws  more  special  attention  to  the  several  parts  to  which 
the  wholeness  spoken  of  extends...;  ' 
20 
the  attempt  to  inquire 
into  the  meaning  of  the  three  anthropological  terms  in  verse 
23  cannot  be  circumvented. 
Many  scholars  have  understood  pneuma  in  5.23  as  the 
-qýjZu),  A  -A6j0\/  given  to  believers.  They  have  drawn  attention 
to  the  association  of  sanctification  with  the  imparted  pneuma 
intimated  in  4.7f*  Representatives  of  this  interpretation 
include  the  first  theologian  knoim  to  discuss  our  verse, 
21  Irenaeus  (Adv  haer  5.6.1),  many  ancient-exegetes  especially:, 92 
22 
of  the  Antiochene  school,  and  a  minority  of  modern  commenta- 
tors. 
23 
Two  considerations  weigh  decisively  against  this  view: 
'how  could  Paul  pray  that  the  divine  spirit  should  be  pre- 
served,  or  set  it  in  parallel  with  the  human  soul  and  body?  ' 
24 
According  to  Jewett,  tthe.  discovery  of  the  Qumran  writings 
weakens  the  first  objection  since  we  find  there  numerous  ref- 
erences  to  the  divine  spirit  being  spotted  or  kept  pure.  t 
25 
This  observation  is  not  apposite.  In  Jewish  literature,  apoc- 
alyptic  and  rabbinic,  the  spirit  which  can  be  spot  ted  or  kept 
pure  is  the  spirit  of  life  given  to  every  human  person.  Only 
in  CD  v  11f;  vii  3f  is  it  possible  but  (I  have  argued) 
26 
still 
not,  probable  that  an  additional  divine  dispensation  of  Spirit 
to  a  select  group,  viz.  Jews,  is  in  view.  Only  in  the  second- 
century  Shepherd  of  Hermas  (s  5.7;  9.32.29  4)  is  the  Holy 
Spirit  as  an  additio  nal  divine  dispensation  considered  cor- 
ruptible.  The  first  objection  therefore  stands.  Against  the 
second  objection  it  might  be  urged  that  Paul  could  quite  con- 
ceivably  collocate  the  imparted  divine  Spirit  along  with'the 
human  soul  and.  body  if  I  Corinthians  14.32,  r(vWj1.  -ý-cTz  qpoý-ri-rwv 
tT?  0T1AT"Z.  LS  u1ToTzG-q-j_T-jL,  indicates  that  he  considered  this 
imparted  Spirit  as  to  some  extent  at  a  person's  disposal  and 
under  his  or  her  control.  11.  C.  van  Unnik  has  interpreted  I 
Thessalonians'.  5.19,  To  in  the  light  of  I  JLn  SV 
Corinthians  14.32  and  a  very  interesting  statement  concerning 
inspiration  in  Plutarch  De  defecto  oraculorum  40,  Y'l  Gv"Iý 




In  my  opinion,  I  Cor,  OVIAGIS  ...  K-ýT.  4cqvu,  ýl  104  EV  ov 
14.32  has  been  misunderstood  here.  Spirits  are  subjected  to 
prophets  in  this  verse  not  because  of  the  nature  of  human 
persons  but,  as  the  next  veFse  tells  us,  because  of  the  nature 
of  God,  00  y.  <p  UMV  qK-<TkQTAn,.  t5  o 
&C, 
5  g  X.  (  S-LVnV-qS. 
Spirits  which  foment  confusion  do  so  not  because  Christians 
have  failed  to  exercise  proper  control  over  them  but  because 
they  are  'evil  spirits  and  not  the  Holy  Spirit  from  God  (12.1- 
3l  10;  14.29).  28 
1*4'e  may  safely  conclude,  then,  that  pneuma 
in  I  Thessalonians  5.23  does  not  refer  to  the  gift  of  the 
Holy  Spirit  to  Christians. 93 
Charles  Hasson  understands  pneuma  in  our  verse  as  the 
29 
whole  human  person  who  consists  of  WuX-n  and  ci-Or"  His  inter- 
pretation  does  not  commend  itself  for  two  reasons:  (1)  ýU  I 
elsewhere  in  Paul  always  represents  the  whole  living  person, 
never  a  part  thereof  (e.  g.  I  Th  2.8); 
30  (2)  it  tis  grammati- 
cally  difficult  since  it  takes  "your  whole"  with  "spirit" 
alone  though  the  Greek  strongly  implies  that  the  three  terms 
are  parallel.  ' 
31 
Pneuma  in  our  verse,  then,  should  be  under- 
stood  as  a  part  or  aspect  of  the  human  person. 
Our  verse  contains  a  trichotomous  anthropological  state- 
ment  of  some  sort.  Scholars  who  have  recognized  this  have 
usually  understood  pneuma  as  intelligence,  equivalent  to  VcUs, 
the  Godward  aspect  of  the  human  personality;  YoXn  as  the  seat 
of  the  will,  emotions  and  sensation,  and  Ouj"  as  the  material 
32  ý1 
organism.  Philo  certainly  entertains  such  a  trichotomy  (cf. 
e.  g.  Rer  div  her  64), 
33 
and  statements  in  Plato,  the  creator 
V05V  V  EV  YL)XvIV  F,  ; -V  61L")).  "Tt  ýJV-Lq  ,S 
TTZV  6'  T.  (  TO 
34  ýUvj, 
-,.  ýKTqIVE-ro 
(Tim  30b),  and  Aristotle,  110\1  VQUY  J.  Lovov 
GUý-tGF_\/  LTEICLEVdI  K_q  Gz,  1oV  E1_V.  j1  ywvo,,  l  (Gen,  an  736b  27f), 
are  clearly  early  suggestions  of  such  an  anthropological 
analysis.  The  problem  with  this  line  of  interpretation  of 
I  Thessalonians  5.23  is  that  nowhere  else  in  Paul  do  we  find 
any  hint  of  this  understanding  of  and  distinction  between 
pneuma  and  WjXn.  Moreover,  Paul  distinguishes  between  human 
35 
pneuma  and  VDoS  in  I  Corinthians  14.14.  Ile  may  therefore 
set  aside  this  particular  interpretation  of  the  three  anthro- 
pological  terms  in  our  verse. 
G.  11ohlenberg  has  suggested  a  different  interpretation. 
He  understands,  pneuma-as  tdp￿s  principium  des  Lebens,  das  was 
Leben  schafft  und  setzt,  Gottes  schöpferischen  Hauch',  and 
.  (Vb.  \,  n  as  'das  prineipatium,  das  Belebte,  der  Mensch  als  per- 
sUnlich  lebendert;  6W)J-41ist  Werkzeug  des  Geistes-  und 
36  f  Seelensleben.  1  Here  Yup  and  are  certainly  understood 
in  a  way  consistent  with  Pauline  usage  (for  the  latter  cf. 
e.  g.  I  Cor  6.13).  The  only  apparent  possible  objection  to 
this  interpretation  is  that,  although  Paul  mentions  in  his 94 
letters  an  anthropological  pneuma  a  number  of  times,  he  never 
once  elsewhere  has  it  clearly  in  view  as  simply  the  principle 
of  life.  Yet  this  objection  'cannot  stand,  since  we  have  seen 
that  the  use  of  the  word  pneuma  to  refer  to  the  principle  of 
life  is  not  only  exceedingly  frequent  in  but  also  the  only 
signification  common  to  both  Greek  and  Jewish  usage  of  the  word 
previous  to  and  contemporary  with  Paul.  The  unassailability 
of  Wohlenberg's  interpretation  of  the  three  anthropological 
terms  in  verse  23  fits  and  even  confirms  our  earlier  identifi- 
cation  of  the  prayer's  place  and  function  in  the  argument  and 
the  atmosphere  of  the  latter  part  of  the  letter. 
-Verses 
23f 
constitute  Paul's  last  injection  of  confidence  and  enthusiasm 
into  Thessalonian  Christianity.  Verse,..  23b  is  related  to  10b 
and  4.13-18'-.  '  it  is  to  be  expected  that  the  readers  will  be 
alive  at  the  coming  of  the  Lord  (cf.  1.10);  the  spirit  of  life 
(2neuma)  will  still  be  in  them  (Y..  ),  X-a);  they  will  still  be 
living  in  the  body  (612ýLO.  This  interpretation  explains  the 
order  in  which  the  three  terms  appear  in  our  verse. 
An  alternative  interpretation  of  pneuma  remains  to  be 
considered.  Milligan  suggests  that  the  three  terms  have-been 
utilized  'to  emphasize  a  sanctification  which  shall  extend 
to  man's  whole  being,  whether  on  its  inniortaIg  its  personal, 
or  its  bodily  side.  ' 
37 
In  the  same  vein  G.  G.  Findlay  avers 
that  the  apostle  mentions  TO  rtveýý(  first  because  'it  is  the 
primary  object  of  Divine  salvation',  and  he  adduces  I  Corin- 
thians  5.5  as  proof  of  this. 
38 
Ile  shall  see  later  that  I 
Corinthians  5.5  does  not  bear  this  interpretation.  Even  if 
it  could,  we  could  not  assume  that  Paul's  views  concerning 
the  nýýs  of  human  salvation  did  not  change  in  the  few  years 
separating  the  writing  of  I  Thessalonians  from  I  Corinthians. 
It  is  possible  that  later  Corinthian  misconceptions  stimu- 
lated  Paul  to  further  and  fresh  prayer  and  reflection  about 
this.  Thus  with  respect  to  the  meaning  of  pneuma  in  I  Thes- 
salonians  5.23  we  have  to  ask:  is  there  any  evidence  before 
I  Corinthians  and  particularly  in  our  letter  that  pneuma  here 
is  seen  as  a  principle  of  continuity  between'earthly  and 95 
eternal  life?  There  is  not.  Indeed,  Paul  throughout  I  Thes- 
salonians  stresses  not  thehow  but  the  mere  that  of  eternal 
life,  except  to  indicate  (1)  that  the  Christian  dead  first  come 
back  to  life  before  (2)  they  and  the  Christian  living  are 
transported  in  clouds  into  the  air  to  meet  the  Lord.  'It  is 
unlikely  that  Christ  and  Christians  remain  "in  the  air" 
because  of  the  demonic  association  of  "air",  because  apocalyp- 
tic  imagery  looks  either  to  a  new  heaven  or  a  new  earthp  and 
because  "will  bring  with  him"  (v.  14)  suggests  further  move- 
39 
ment.  1  Yet  we  have  no  basis  whatsoever  for  assuming  that 
the  Christians  ascend  to  heaven  as  pneumata  or  return  to  earth 
in  or  anything  else. 
40 
So  we  cannot  conclude  that 
pneuma  in  our  verse  possesses  any  special  eschatological  sense. 
Our  verse  has  in  view  Christians  at  not  after  the  parousia. 
I  conclude  that  2neuma  in  5.23  means  the  breath  of  life. 
It  is  in  an  emphatic  position  with  respect  to  YoXyl'  and  CýOLA- 
because  without  it  the  human  person  would  not  be  YLýoi  in  a 
The  fact  that  Paul  prays  for  its  preservation  shows  that 
for  him  this  pneuma  is  (as  in  the  OT)  still  essentially  God's 
property  which  can  be  reclaimed  by  him  at  any  time;  life-on 
earth  is  ever  a  gift  of  God's  grace. 
II  THESSALONIANS  2.8 
fV  C%  C 
Pneuma  in  II  Thessalonians  2.8,0  -,  (V0Jk0.  Sj  OV  C)  Kuplo5 
'611T6-US  'c(VEACI  Týz  (T%jF-L1)-L,  1TL  RFU  G-TC)1-(T0S  Av-iw-,  may  be  trans- 
t 
lated  'breath';  this  is  not,  however,  mere  human  breath  but 
supernatural  power  which  the  Messiah  possesses  to  use  (zf. 
41 
Isa  11.4;  Rev  2.16;  Ps  S01  17.27p  36;  1QSb  v  24f). 
II  THESSALONIANS  2.13 
It  is  generally  agreed  that  the  phrase  r. 
' 
),  'L-(S  modifies  neither  nvCLýLL,  ToS  vý-,  t  T11  a  X11  (TLL)Trjp-L-<v  nor 
C, 
ZlXiTo  alone  but  the  entire  idea  expressed  by  'the  preceding 
words,  i.  e.  that  it  elucidates  fwie  es  vom  Cýý-rb  zum 
ko-,  rnt., 
42 
A  small  minority  of  scholars  see  a  reference  to. 
C 
a  human  spirit  in  the  phrase  E:  v  -<p(Gjw  -RVW  Tb-L  The 96 
fullest  argument  that  I  have  found  in  favor  of  this  interpre- 
tation  is  given  by  G.  G.  Findlay. 
43 
He  contends  that  the 
phrase  thus  understood  (1)  'recalls  the  memorable  prayert  of 
I  Thessalonians  5.23,  and  (2)  forms  with  K-zi  TnGni  d'AnGEt,  c.  s 
a  'patent  antithesis'  to  ca  jol  vl-L,  ýýTEukyjvTf. 
9-UEOK'RT<V_rES  Tfi  9,  ýIK'Lg 
, 
in  the  preceding  verse;  he  also.  points 
to  (3)  'the  probability  that  the  writer,  if  intending  the  Holy 
Spirit  by  T05,  would  for  clearness  have  prefixed  the  arti- 
cle  or  attached  to  the  generic  noun  some  distinguishing  term,  t 
and  (4)  'the  fact  that  the  genitive  is  objective  in  the  para- 
44 
liel  -nLq-tF_t  Findlay  also  counters  two  arguments 
which  have  been  adduced  against  seeing  a  reference  to  a  human 
spirit  in  our  verse.  Against  the  argument  that  a  parallelism 
L  _LxfoS 
and  aXiIQE"-is  cannot  be  pressed  between  invcuj 
since  sanctification  is  a  process  whereas  faith  is  not, 
45 
Find- 
lay  refers  to  1.4,  TqS  uTI-o)joV?  IS  U)-Lw\j  KKL  III-TTEWS  F-0  rkýqlv  -f6is 
, 
ýQw  -as  and  to  the  exhor-  &'vsus  UV  %<4\t  T  -L5  (VEX  (IG  g 
*0  1  s-  tation  which  our  verse  is  leading  up  to,  2.15,  Ouvt 
C(SFAVII  E&vL5  4  F_61&ýýT&  --t 
T14 
to  prove  that  faith  for  Paul  is  also  like  sanctification'  some- 
thing  that  needs  to  be  sustained. 
46 
Finally,  he  avers  that 
the  argument  that  tsanctification  of  the  (human)  spirit'  would 
have  to  follow  not  precede  'faith  in  the  trutht 
47 
might  be 
apolied  with  equal  force  to  tsanctification  by  the  (Holy) 
Spiritt  in  the  light  of  Galatians  3.2.  This  last  point  may 
be  accepted  to  the  extent  that  it  may  well  be  that  in  our 
verse  as  in  Galatians  3.2  and  particularly  5.22  nothing  is 
being  said  one  way  or  the  other  about  priority  in  time. 
Findlay's  vigorous  defense  of  his  interpretation  of 
Eneuma  in  2.13  may  be  admired  yet  not  accepted.  None  of  his 
four  positive  arguments  in  favor  of  it  stand  up  to  separate 
examination.  Against  (1)  we  need  only  note  that  in  I  Thessa- 
lonians  5.23  the  whole  person  is  said  to  be  sanctified. 
With  respect  to  (2)  it  must  be  said  that  even  if  we  under- 
stand  u  c\ff),  Q  ri\JELýLjTq5as  'sanctification  by  the  Spirit' 97 
a  contrast  with  Eu)GOK,,  q,  1SkV-rES  T,  ýPk  ý&Ki,  'ý, 
still  remains  and 
quite  apart  from  the  possibility  that  behind  that  CL)eOKI-4  Paul 
perceives  a  different  sort  of  spiritual  influence  from  out- 
side  active  in  the  EVEp6n.,  (V  v.  -qS  (v.  11;  cf.  Eph  2.2). 
Findlay's  argument  (3)  is  not  apposite  as  there  are  many  pas- 
sages  in  Paul  wherein  an  anarthrous  and  unmodified  pneuma  means 
the  Holy  Spirit  active  in  Christians'-lives  (e.  g.  Ro  7.6;  8.4). 
It  is  sufficient  to  say  with  respect  to  Findlayts  argument  (4) 
that  it  is  not  apparent  that  we  have  to  understand  vcýj.,  ýC 
TIV  4-1,  M5  and  jjLGTE1.  A-,  1GoL/45  as  exactly  parallel  construc- 
tions. 
The  decisive  argument  against  taking  pneuma  in  our  verse 
as  a  reference  to  a  human  spirit  is  that  elsewhere  in  his  let- 
ters  Paul  specifically  associates  sanctification  with  the  Holy 
Spirit  several  times,  whereas  the  human  spirit  is  only  called 
holy  once  (I  Cor  7.34). 
48 
Ih  I  Thessalonians  4.7f  Paul 
. 
closely  associates  sanctification  and  the  gift  of  the  Holy 
Spirit.  In  I  Corinthians  6.11  he  expressly  says  that  sancti- 
fication  is  by  means  of  the  Holy  Spirit.  In  Romans  15.16 
Paul  speaks'of  YJ  yoGyopo(  Tj,.  V  ýGkf,  ýV  EUTTpord&Jaý  npt(ýkLEVYI 
C  W  TTV  EL 
. 
ýýTL  cK6114.  This  last  passage  is  particularly  relevant 
to  us  if  we  read  ctri-ipX)IV  rather  than  dml  (mas  in  II  Thessalo- 
nians  2.13.  B.  11.1-1,  etzger  reports  that  the  UBS  editors  adopted 
the  reading  c1M4pXnV  for  the  following  reasons  (external  evi- 
dence  being  indecisive):  (1)  ý,  T-IX)IS  occurs  nowhere  else  in 
Paul;  (2)  except  in  Philippians  4.15  4pAq  in  Paul  always  means 
'power'  ;  (3)  tNt1ApyY1  occurs  six  other  places  in  Paul  (though 
in  five  of  them  it  is  with  a  qualifying  genitive),  '  and  (4) 
elsewhere  copyists  altered  c4  . TT,,,  pXq,,  /  to  ýnl  ArXý5  (Rev  14.4  N; 
Ro  16.5  D*)  'even  though  the  latter  expression  is  inappropri- 
ate  in  these  passages.  ' 
49 
One  of  the  two  usual  objections 
against  this  reading  is  that  Paul  could  not  have  written 
?  )ýIV  because  the  Thessalonians  were  not  the  first  believers 
in  Macedonia.  50 
But,  since  Paul  elsewhere  always  seems  to 
EmPloy  this  word  in  a  temporal  sense,  why  could  he  not  have 
.)  01  conceived  of  his  readers  as  the  4[up  in  Thessalonica 98 
itself?  In  I  Thessalonians  at  least  Paul  appears  to  evince 
interest  in  the  conversion  of  further  outsiders  (3.12;  4.12; 
5.15).  According  to  Ernest  Best,  the  interpretation  'first- 
fruits  of  Thessalonica  ...  is  excluded  since  the  letter  is 
addressed  to  the  whole  church.  ' 
51 
1  do  not  see  the  force  of 
this  objection.  The  readers  could  be  the  first  fruits  in 
Thessalonica  so  far.  Are  we  to  assume  that  there  was  no  con- 
tinuing  mission  there?  In  Romans  8.23  Paul  speaks  of  himself 
and  his  readers  as  niv  kff-tpN-Av  Tcju  iivcu)_;  _<os 
fXc-vTe_5;  it  does 
not  seem  possible  to  maintain  a  significant  distinction 
between  having  and  being  the  first  fruits  of  the  Spirit;  the 
thought  in  the  Romans  passage  is  that  tthe  Spirit's  present 
work  in  us  is  the  first-fruits  ...  of  the  full  glory  which  is 
still  to  come.  1 
52 
Ile  are  invited  by  Romans  8.23  and  15.16  to 
conclude  that  when  Paul  speaks  of  Christians  as  he 
has  in  mind  the  fact  that  the  Holy  Spirit  is  already  at  work 
in  them  (cf.  also  I  Cor  15.20  with  Ro  1.1;  8.11).  The  read- 
ing  ýiTý(pXJIV  in  our  verse  thus  connects  with  SV  LW 
53 
TJV'EUýL.  <TO3J  and  thereby  nullifies  the  second  usual  objection 
against  this  reading,  that.  it  does  not  fit  the  context. 
5ý 
I  conclude  in  the  light  of  Pauline  usage  elsewhere  that  C3 
pneuma.  in  II  Thessalonians  2.13  is  the-sanctifying  Holy  Spirit. 
EV-1-IAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  CORINTHIAN  CORRESPONDENCE 
The  authenticity  of  I  and  II  Corinthians  has  never  been 
seriously  challenged;  the  unity  of  both  epistles,  particu- 
larly  the  second,  is  not  infrequently  denied.  In  the  follow- 
ing  exegetical  studies,  the  unity  of  both  epistles  is  presup- 
posed. 
W.  G.  KU.  =,,,  el  suggests  that  the  unity  of  our  letters  can 
be  convincingly  denied  only  if  an  affirmative  answer  is  forth- 
coming  to  two  questions. 
(a)  Does  the  text  as  transmitted  compel  us 
to  assume  that  the  material  has  been  combined 99 
secondarily?  (b)  Can  a  convincing  motive  be 
perceived  for  the  material  as  it  has  been 
transmitted?  l 
It  might  appear  that  an  affirmative  answer  is  forthcoming  to 
at  least  the  first  of  these  questions  in  the  case  of  II  Corin- 
thians,  which  is  widely  divided  into  two  letters:  1-9  and 
10-13.2  However,  only  a  mistaken  reading  of  chapters  1-9  leads 
to  the  supposition,  expressed,  for  instance,  by  Willi  Marxsen, 
that  it  would-have  been  psychologically  impossible  for  Paul  to 
append  chapters  10-13  to  1-9,  since  Paul  shows  in  1-9  that  his 
readers  have  given  him  much  joy  (7.16).  3 
The  early  chapters 
of  II  Corinthians  in  fact  already  suggest  that  all  is  not  well. 
They  show  plainly  that  tension  inheres  in  the  apostle's  rela- 
tionship  with  his  readers  (e.  g.  1.17,24),  and  they  contain 
critical  allusions  to  apostles  who  are  not  like  Paul  (e.  g. 
3.1;  5.12).  There  is  a  direct  connection  between  Paul's  plea 
to  his  readers  in  6.11-13;  7.2-4  and  the  incomplete  obedience 
of  the  Corinthians  mentioned  in  10.6b.  Paul's  harsh  words  in 
11.13-15  about  rival  apostles  are  quite  in  line  with  2.17,  as 
his  harsh  words  in  12.20ff  about  the  Corinthians  themselves 
tie  in  with  the  fearful  entreaty  of  6.1.  The  last  four  chap- 
ters  differ  from  the  preceding  in  that  in  them  what  has  been 
only  imperfectly  submerged  in  the  first  part  of.  the  letter 
surfaces  forcefully.  Perhaps  Paul  concluded  after  all  by  the 
end  of  his  discussion  relating  to  the  collection  that  it  was 
no  use  minimizing  the  tensions  that  still  inhered  in  his  rela- 
tions  with  his  readers  in  spite  of  the  success  of  Titust  recent 
mission  to  them.  At  any  rate,  the  substantial  integrity  of  II 
Corinthians  will  be  assumed  in  the  following  exegetical  studies. 
I  CORINTHIANS  2.11 
Paul  wrote  I  Corinthians  partly  to  answer  a  number  of 
questions  sent  to  him  by  the  church  in  Corinth  (7.1;  cf.  v. 
25;  8.1;  12.1;  16.1,16).  He  does  not  take  up  these  questions 
until  tOWards  the  middle  of  a  long  letter.  His  preliminary 
discussion  in  chapters  1-6  centers  on  disunited  and  disgrace- 
ful  behavior  in  the  Corinthian  Christian  comniunity.  These 
chapters  prepare  for  chapters  7ff  in  that  in  these  initial 100 
chapters  Paul  strives  to  re-establish  his  special  authorita- 
tive  status  as  apostolic  founder  of  the  entire  church  at  Cor- 
inth;  only  having  done  this  can  he  expect  that  his  commands, 
admonitions  and  suggestions  in  the  later  chapters  will  be 
5 
accepted  by  his  readers.  Paul's  predominant  purpose  in  I 
Corinthians  is  to  inculcate  amongst  his  readers  the  voZý5  of 
the  crucified  Christ  (1.10b;  2.16)  as  he,  Paul,  mediates 
(4.16;  11.1)  and  interprets  (7.25,40;  cf.  1.10b)  it. 
6 
His 
argument  reaches  its  climactic  point  in  chapter  13  (including 
12.31b). 
7 
In  2.6-16  Paul  maintains  that  he  is  to  be  classed  amongst 
those  who  speak  OW-u  This  ftý  'L,,  (  is  Christ  crucified 
and  all  that  he  effects  (vv.  6-9.16;  cf.  1.24,30).  The 
60(pl-,  '  Paul  speal.  s.  in.  2*6ff  does  not  differ  in  content  from 
that  of  1.17ff 
.8  The  'perfect'  of  2.6  are  the  'saved'  of  1.18b, 
the  fbelievers'  of  1.21,  the  'called'  of  1.24  who  have  begun 
to  actualize  their  new  status  in  Christ.  Ernst  Kffsemann 
states  correctly  that  'jedes  Glied  der  Gemeinde  ist  berufen', 
vollko-nmen  zu  sein  ...  Vollkorrnen  sind  alle  Christen,  sofern 
sie  an  der  Gemeinde  geschenkter,  gUttlicher  Gnade  partiti- 
pieren  und  darin  bleiben  und  wachsen.? 
9 
According  to  Paul, 
the  Corinthian  Christians  are  but  do  not  live 
like  fl\JF-u  (2.10-3.4).  This  shows  that  thus  far  Paul 
has  not  managed  to  press  upon  them  the  necessary  consequences 
of  their  new  status  in  Christ;  he  has  not  managed  to  speak  to 
them  as  to  spiritual  persons  (06K  'r'\Euv1,  x'G--oV  ý,  ýZYIT-tj  u 
'p-Lv 
wr 
aVtUjjA-V1KCZS):  'it  was  not  the  intention,  but  the  melancholy 
10 
consequence,  that  he  gave  them  milk  instead  of  meat.  ' 
Because  the  Corinthians  have.  received  the  Spirit,  Paul  cannot 
rightly  call  them  kýO)(tKOZ  (cf.  2.14).  Ile  calls  them  OApavol/ 
F,  1,  pK-LKQ*'  (3.1,3).  They  are  not  iivcu)-iATLtýc,  -L  insofar  as  they 
continue  to  walk  ck\jO-pw-,  jo\j.  Paradoxically  'R\[EUj1AT1VýO-L  Yet 
not  T-1\JEUP-.  -,  T1WD'L  the  Corinthian  Christians  are  V'VATI-Lol  F-V 
-  It 
)(g-LGTW. 
L 
Paul  declares  that  God's  wisdom  can  only  be  understood 
by  those  who  receive  the  Spirit,  that  is,  by  Christians  (vv. 
10-16). 
12 
His  reference  to  a  human  pneuma  in  verse  11  helps 101 
him  to  establish  this  fact.  Paul  states  in,  verse  10  that  the 
mystery  of  the  cross  has  been  revealed  to  Christians  through 
the  Spirit  which  alone  knows  all  things  including  this  mystery. 
In  verse  11  he  explains  how  it  is  that  the  Spirit  alone  has 
this  knowledge.  Verse  12  then  continues  the  thought  of  verse 
10. 
The  Spirit  alone  fathoms  the  marvelous  purpose  of  God.  in 
the  mystery  of  the  cross,  because  the  Spirit  is  God's  self- 
consciousness. 
13 
Just  as  the  spirit  of  a  human  person  is  his 
or  her  self-consciousness, 
14 
so  it  is  with  God's  Spirit  (Paul 
does  not  imply  that  God's  Spirit  and  the  human  spirit  are  . 
similar  in  other  respects).  Paul  considers  it  self-evident 
that  -i-o  qtv  14  _Tioý  tzVG  WROU  TO  EV  c(u-t-W  alone  knows  -T,  ý  Tcu 
I 
W)L 
ý190puj%-100.  C.  K.  Barrett  comm,  ents  that  this  is  tco-mion  human 
experience'. 
15 
We  should  also  reckon  with  the  influence  of 
Jewish  Scripture  on  Paul's  thinking  here.  The  phrase  TlveujiA 
111\10ýwf-tou  EV  rku-ko  occurs  in  Zechariah  12.1.  Verses  10  and  11 
L 
of  our  chapter  seen,  to  reflect  Paul's  conscious  or  unconscious 
recollection  of  Judith  8.14,  OR  ý,  'ýG(DS 
C(V  pqTC,,  Lj  OLI  X 
ýOrjs  TR5  :  ýI'U,  To-u  00,  K-4 
T(Al  F-OVS  05  IP-HOUICIU  T_ký_(VTý  K-Q  T(DV  VCUV 
I-) 
19ý 
CýU-rcu  K-a  -ro\/  ýC,  \1  ýýFtOD  and 
particularly  Proverbs  20.27,  where  TvoYj/(pneuma  in  the  citation 
in  I  Clem  21.2) 
16 
represents  ruach  meaning  human  self-under- 
standing. 
17 
Thus  the  thought  of  2.11a  comes  out  of  Paul's 
general  life  experience  and  Jewish  background.  On  the  basis  of 
an  admitted  usage  of  the  word  pneuma, 
18 
Paul  proves  by  provid- 
ing  a  human  parallel  the  unique  and  sufficient  capability  of 
the  Holy  Spirit  to  make  known  God's  purpose  in  history. 
Although  most  scholars  affirm  that  in  verse  11  Paul  com- 
pares  the  Spirit  of  God  with  the  human  spirit  with  respect  to 
a  similarity  of  function  which  being  Rneumata  of  persons  they 
share,  a  few  scholars  surprisingly  insist  that  Paul  on  the 
contrary  (and  in  spite  of  the  ()UTLOS  V,  -(j)  contrasts  them. 
According  to  W.  D.  Davies,  there  the  Spirit  of  God  and  the 
spirit  of  man  are  set  over  against  each  other;  the  true  Elisdom 
0 102 
is  not  attainable  through  merely  human  means;  the  spirit  of 
man  ...  cannot  achieve  it;  it  is  revealed  by  the  Spirit  of 
God.  ' 
19 
According  to  J.  B.  Lightfoot,  the  emphatic  rep6ti- 
tion  of  c(vGpwv1r,,  d$  , (v(2,  pwnoL),  vAw-nou  and  of 
GS63,  GEO-0  is 
intended  to  enforce  such  a  contrast. 
20 
Surely,  however,  Paul 
has  repeated  these  genetival  modifiers  by  necessity  so  as 
simply  to  avoid  confusion  of.  2neumata  and  make  the  point  that 
just  as  the  human  spirit  is  the  principle  of  human  self-under- 
standing,  so  it  is  with  the  Spirit  of  God. 
21 
Certainly  the 
Spirit  of  God  which  knows  iFt-,,  VT-(  knows  irmiensely  more  than  the 
human  spirit,  but  this  observation  is  tangential  to  the  course 
of  Paul's  thought  in  verses  10  and  11.  In  verse  14  Paul  does 
not  define  persons  as  VX-tvýaj  because  they  have  a  merely  human 
pneuma  but  because  they  do  not  receive  the  divine 
_pneuma. 
Negative  aspects  of  the  human  pneuma  do  not  enter  into  Paul's 
discussion  in  our  verses  at  all.  It  is  -ro  T[vZCýc,  <  Tcz  Wo'Gju)o 
(v.  12)  22 
w1hich  is  contrasted  to  God's  Spirit  and  this  cannot 
be  equated  with  the  human  spirit  (v.  11)  because  the  one  is 
received  (v.  12)  whereas  the  other  is  constitutional.  Paul 
makes  a  clear  and  limited  comparison  between  the  human  spirit 
and  the  Holy  Spirit  in  verse  11.  Potential  or  implicit  con- 
trasts  between  the  two  are  not  relevant  to  his  argurment  in  its 
context.  Paults  intention  in  2.11  is  not  to  denigrate  the 
human  spirit  but  to  elucidate  the  revealing  Holy  Spirit  which 
23  he  possesses  in  comxnon  with  all  Christians. 
Pneuma  in  2.11a  is  not  fum  des  formallen  Parallelismus 
willen  im.  "uneigentlichen"  Sinne  fUr  "Seele"  gebrauchti, 
24 
since  IýL)Xrq  in  Paul  characteristically  represents  the  whole 
25 
,  human  person;  nor  is  pneuma  here  equivalent  to  V6ý3S,  for 
VG'6ýý  in  Paul  is  less  a  faculty  of  the  human  person  than  'die 
26 
im  Bewusstsein  stehenden  Gedanken',  and  vo65  in  verse  16  is 
not  equivalent  to  TO  MtZojtA  IT-W-N  ý_Twvý(  in  verse  10  but  is 
%  27 
rather  to  be  related  to  T-ý  T6-u  &6u-  of  that  verse. 
Pneuma  in  2.11  represents  (as  does  ruach  in  Prov  20.27)  the 
principle  of  human  self-understanding. 103 
I  CORINTHIANS  4.21;  GALATIANS  6.1 
In  4.14f  Paul  v-raps  up  his  argument  in  vindication  of  his 
apostleship  by  distinguishing  himself  as  the  Corinthian-Chris- 
tians'  father  ý_V  Xp-LGT0.  He  calls  upon  his  readers  to  follow 
his  example  of  Christian  life  and  witness  (v.  16).  He  announces 
that  he  has  sent  Timothy  to  remind  them  of  his  ways  (v.  17). 
He  assures  them  that  he  himself  will  come  again  to  Corinth 
soon  (v.  19),  aware  that  certain  persons  there  malign  him  as 
if  he  were  gone  for  good  (v.  18).  Paul  contrasts  these  per- 
sons  unfavorably  with  himself:  they  talk;  he  has  power  - 
(6u_\t-ýkj5;  2.4f  show  how  severe  this  criticism  is).  But  Paul 
here  as  throughout  our  letter  shows  more  concern  to  address 
the  entire  congregation  than  part(s)  of  it.  Having  vindicated 
his  apostleship  to  the  Corinthian  church,  he  confronts  them 
all  in  4.21  with  a  choice:  he  can  come  back  to  them  as  a 
severe  or  a  gentle  father. 
28 
It  is  up  to  them  which  it  will 
be.  The  asyndeton  of  5.1  emphasizes  the  dire  reality  of  the 
Z forzer  possibility. 
A  few  scholars  understand  TyvZ4'  4+  tjp.  iL)TýnTOS  in  4.21  as 
d  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  which  effects  rrpq&Tq5  (cf.  Gal 
C%%-  .  1.29  5.22f)  0  SF_  *ýe-jTog  Toc.  170-,  t?  ýýMS  EGTIV,  kýKITqj  ... 
T3  P,  W711  S.. 
lo  .  1. 
It  is  claimed  that  the  phrase  Ev  fbvtuýL,  Tt  r(pcU-t-,  QT-0S  in  Gala- 
tians  6.1  rmst  refer  to  the  Holy  Spirit  in  the  light  of  its 
correlation  with  01  which  must  mean:  you  who 
will  indeed  twalk  in  the  Spirit'  (5.16;  cf.  vv.  18,25), 
30 
but  this  does  not  necessarily  follow.  On  the  other  hand,  it 
has  been  argued  that  the  Holy  Spirit  fhann...  kein  Parallel- 
I1  31 
glied  zu  bildent  (cf.  16.24),  and  that  if  Paul  had 
meant  the  Holy  Spirit  we  would  expect  him  to  have  written, 
jIz  it.  32 
ev  -TrT  r1PkU_t1jTj  T-t.  i-jjfv)j(-j05  (cf.  Ro  15.30;  Gal  5.13  v.  1.  ). 
The  first  of  these  latter  arguments  is  called  into  question  by 
I  Corinthians  13  and  the  second  by  II  Corinthians  4.13.33 
Ile  have  a  very  close  parallel  to  our  verse  in  IQS  iii  8; 
iv  3,  i113ý1  ... 
R-1-1  translates  1113'6  in  the  IX7  at 
,T-.  -  T'.  -  34 
Ps.  44(45).  4),  and  here  ruacý  means  I  disposition  Ile  have 
already  argued  that  I  Peter  3.4,  Tou  Tjý(jj,  ý...  ylvý,  ulk<-VoS,  does 
j 104 
not  refer  to  the  Holy  Spirit  but  to  the  human  spirit  as  Idis- 
35 
position'.  There  is  no  reason  why  in  I  Corinthians  4.21  and 
.  1.  Galatians  6.1  nVW-LL9  JTp-kL)-j,  -rjToj  should  not  also  be  understood  as 
I 
'die  "Gesinnung"  der  Sanftmut,  der  freilich  nach  Gal  5,23 
selber  eine  Frucht  des  Geistes  istig 
36 
la  human  spirit  directed 
by?  the  Holy  Spirit. 
37 
If  the  phrase  is  taken  in  this  way, 
the  Holy  Spirit  is  seen  to  have  a  particular  relationship  with 
the  human  spirit.  '  Elsewhere  in  Paul  the  Holy  Spirit  has  a 
particular  relationship  to  other  aspects  of  the  human  person 
as  well:  the  rvýpýt"d.  (Gal  4.6;  11  Cor  1.22;  cf.  Ro  5.5),  that 
is,  the  seat  or  power  of  human  intentionality  and  volition 
(cf.  e.  g.  I  Cor  7.37),  and  the  TwZ3LLc(  (Ro  8.10f;  I  Cor  6.19), 
that  is,  the  visible  vehicle  of  human  life  (cf.  e.  g.  I  Cor  6.13). 
The  human  spirit  in  our  verses  is  thus  not  singled  out  as  that 
aspect  of  the  human  person  which  is  most  truly  and  intimately 
related  to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit. 
I  am  inclined  to  conclude  with  most  commentators  and 
translators  (RSV;  NEB;  JB)  that,  pneuma,  in  I  Corinthians  4.21 
and  Galatians  6.1  means  'disposition?,  here  a  Christian  dis- 
position. 
I  CORI14THIANS  5.3f;  COLOSSIANS  2.5 
In  5.1-5  Paul  focuses  on  a  particular  case  of  gross 
38 
moral  abuse  within  the  Corinthian  church:  a  certain  man 
39  40  has  a  scandalous  relationship  with  his  stepmother.  The 
apostle's  extreme  displeasure  at  this  news  is  unmistakable, 
and 
c065  (v.  1)  should  probably  be  taken  as  expressive  of  his 
strong  reaction  to  the  report  rather  than  as  an  indication  of 
the  range  within  which  it  has  spread. 
41 
Such  fornication 
42 
as 
is  not  even  found  among  the  Gentiles  (5.1b;  cf.  Ro  1.18ff;  I 
Th  4.4f;  Eph  4.17)  ought  to  have  driven  the  church  into 
mourning.  Instead  the  Corinthians,  basking  in  self-satisfaction 
(v.  2a),  have  apparently  taken  no  action  to  counteract  the 
crime.  Paul  for  his  part  (9_ýLjýLCV)  reacts  swiftly  and  sharply. 
He  does  not  in  our  verses  pass  judgement  instead  of  and  for 
the  church;  he  rather  anticipates  or  prophesies 
43 
what  will  be 
done  by  them. 
44 105 
It  is  natural  to  connect  the  prepositional  phrase  6W  Tý_J 
ýuvýýj 
Tou  Kuploo  ;  qjov  1-nou  (v.  4b)  with  the  genitive  parti- 
ciple  6UVW0F,  1%iTijV, 
and  then  to  attach  the  prepositional  phrase 
ýEV  T,  3  c3vojLý,  11  ToD  Kupic;  U  Inq6-&L) 
_(v. 
4a)  to  the  immediately  pre- 
L  45 
ceding  accusative  participle  TbY  ...  which  is 
1  46 
the  object  of  KEKpiK-(  (cf.  vv.  12f).  Verses  3-5  may  then  be 
translated  as  follows:  'I  for  my  part,  being  absent  in  body, 
but  present  in  pneuma,  have  already  judged  as  one  who  is  pre- 
sent  the  person  who  did  such  a  thing  in  the  name  of  the  Lord 
Jesus,  when  you  and  my  pneuma  are  gathered  together,  with  the 
power  of  our  Lord  Jesus,  to  hand  over  such  a  person  to  Satan 
for  the  destruction  of  the  flesh,  that  the  pneuma  may  be  saved 
on  the  day  of  the  Lord.  t  The  main  idea  in  verses  3  and  4  is 
clearly  that  Paul  associates  himself  closely  with  the  Corinthi- 
ans  when  they  come  together  to  judge  this  great  sinner;  he  will 
really  be  present  with  them  then;  he  stresses  this  (MfLo  V 
6F_ 
C  47 
-115  f1\JfU)1:  1T1  WS  MP\UA1-  --  UJ-V-A!  K-Q  TOU  EýWu  MEu  ýL-(  To  J)  .  But 
k 
will  he  present  with  them  by  means  of  his  human  spirit  Or  the 
Holy  Spirit  or  both? 
Carl  Holsten  considers  it  patent  that  pneuma  in  5.3f 
means  the  Holy  Spirit:  1woraus  anders  h9tte  der  apostel  die 
macht,  woraus  anders  hUtte  er  mit  der  gemeinde  das  recht  neh- 
48 
men  wollen  des  TT.  (p.  -iGcýVq  T@  &(TtVý.  t  Since  the  Suv,.  jL1,  y  of 
Lt- 
the  Lord  Jesus  (v.  4b)  enables  Paul  and  the  Corinthians  to 
hand  over  the  fornicator  to  Satan,  Holstents  argument  cannot 
decide  the  meaning  of  pneuma  in  verses  3  and  4.  Because  Paul 
writes  tmy  spirit?  in  verse  4,1  assume  that  pneuma  in  our 
verses  refers  to  his  human  spirit.  It  is  in  principle 
unlikely  that  Paul  would  call  the  imparted  divine  pneuma  'my 
pneumal.  Elsewhere  in  the  New  Testament  and  in  Jewish 
literature  broadly  contemporaneous  with  Paul  t  my  spirit,  is 
always  the  vital  spirit  from  God;  it  never  refers  to  an  addi- 
tional  dispensation  of  pneumafrom  God.  Illy  spirit'  in  16.18 
and  II  Corinthians  2.13  certainly  represents  the  apostle's 
human  spirit  and  not  the  imparted  Spirit, 
49 
and  it  cannot  be 
established  that  fmy  spirit'  means  anything  different  in  I 106 
Corinthians  14.14-16  and  Romans  1.9.50  Therefore  I.  assume  that 
Paul  in  5  . 
3f  is  speaking  fpsychologically  rather  than  theolo- 
gically'. 
51 
This  conclusion  is  not  contradicted  by  II  Corinthians  12.2 
(cf.  v.  4),  EITE  'EV  GtO  EITF-  F-K-roS  -rou  q-WýL.  (-ToS  i  ouK  01 
OJK  bý&,  0  GE'05  ci&v;  here  special  circumstances  may  have 
influenced  Paul  to  take  up  an  agnostic  position  as  to  the  manner 
of  a  personts  unusual  presence  in  another  place, 
52 
or  it  may  be 
that  the  experience  of  being  transferred  as  far  as  the  third 
heaven  was  so  overwhelming  that  he  simply  could  not  recollect 
the  manner  of  it.  At  any  rate,  Paul  in  II  Corinthians  12.2,4 
clearly  reckons  with  'the  possibility  that  the  self  can  sepa- 
rate  from  the  CZýx,  ý  even  in  this  present  lifet. 
53 
1  Corinthi- 
ans  5.3f  invite  us  to  connect  this  possibly  separated  self  with 
the  human  pneuma.  We  have  a  parallel  to  Paul's  usage  in  I 
Enoch  71.1,5f,  which  represent  Enoch's  translation  to  heaven 
as  aý  translation  of  his  spirit,  while  verse  11  countenances 
his  bodily  presence  in  heaven.  From  the  fact  that  Paul  repre- 
sents  himself  as  present  in  his  human  spirit  apart  from  his 
body  in  different  parts  of  the  earth,  viz.  Corinth  and  per- 
haps  also  Colossae  (2.5),  54 
but  hesitates  to  say  this  about  his 
sojourn  in  heaven,  we  may  infer  that  he  (unlike,  perhaps,  I 
Enoch) 
55 
does  not  consider  the  human  spirit  as  the  principle 
of  continuity  between  earthly  and  eternal  life. 
In  II  Kings  5.26  the  'heart'  (a  3)  of  Elisha  goes  a  short 
distance  with  Gehazi,  and  sees  him  take  payment  from  Naaman. 
When  Paul,  however,  tells  the  Thessalonians  that  he  was  made 
an  orphan  by'  separation  from  them  npo5w/-,  w3  Ou  (I  Th 
2.17),  he  does  not  mean  that  his  theart'  is  invisibly  with 
them  but  that  they  are  in  his  heart,  i.  e.  he  has  a  continued 
and  lively  affectionate  regard  for  and  interest  in  them  (cf. 
%%V 
Phil  1.7f,  &,  (  To  EXaV  )-u-  IN  -rq  cf.  further  the 
L 
use  of  iý-q&"d  in  II  Cor  2.4;  5.12;  6.11;  7.3).  Paul's  aýfec- 
tion  for  his  readers  is  not  to  the  fore  in  I  Corinthians  5.3f. 
'Spiritt  here  has  quite  a  different  meaning  than  theart'  in 
I  Thessalonians  2.17.  In  Pauline  usage  the  human  spirit  but 107 
not  the  human  heart  is  the  vehicle  of  a  person's  invisible  or 
56 
bodiless  presence  through  earthly  space  and  time. 
Colossians  2.5,  El  ý,  (p  Koll  TY)  T&%?  K1 
ýýEnuq  UJLWV  TýýIV  K-('L  T'O*  T1%nU)_L<VL  (YL)V  L)JL1\1  F_*LJ-L11  X-ýLftiv  K-(J 
accords  with  our  exege-  UPW 
sis  of  I  Corinthians  5.3f.  Since  Paul  elsewhere  associates 
joy  with  the  Holy  Spirit  (Ro,  14.17;  Gal  5.22;  1  Th  1.6)  one 
might  assume  that  the  reference  in  Colossians  2.5,  -Vt:  ý  Twwjiý<TL 
%C  QV  U  J-Qý  is  to  this  Spirit,  but  Paul  can  speak 
of  Christian  joy  without  specifying  its  source  in  Godfs  Spirit 
(cf.  II  Cor  1.15  et.  al.  ),  and  the  fact  that  joy  is  a  Kqao 
/ 
of  the  Holy  Spirit  does  not  mean  that  Paul  would  not  also  con- 
ceive  of  this  joy  as  a  disposition  of  the  constitutional  human 
57  C/)-  %#  C  %,  E- 
spirit.  In  the  light  of  2.1,  ^YiX,,  K(:  )V  o%týva  F-XLJ  UIIEpupiJ... 
1k  (.  1  1  EJ  I.  I  yk-ýL  01Cý01  OUX  EO?  4ýqv  -TO  11ýý,  Wrlov  J100  Z\J  G-4VKI,  verse  5  might 
be  seen  as  a  rhetorical  statement  of  affection.  Many  scholars, 
however,  discern  a  military  metaphor  in  the  use  of  T4t-Ls  and 
<5TF_Vf_w)_,  X  in  our  verse.  According  to  Ernst  Lohneyer,  for  exam- 
ple,  'der  Apostel  ist  "bei  ihnen",  wie  der  Feldherr,  der  vor 
seinen  Soldaten  stehend,  die  Reihen  vor  der  Schlacht  nach  ein- 
mal  mustert.  t 
58 
The  language  of  our  verse  does  not  then 
stress  Paults  personal  affection  for  his  readers  but  his  apos- 
tolic  supervision  of  them.  The  use  of  'spirit?  and  not 
theart'  here  is  consistent  with  Paul's  employment  of  these 
terms  in  similar  contexts  elsewhere.  Since  metaphor  pre- 
dominates  in  Colossians  2.5  Paults  spiritual  presence  with  his 
readers  seems  somewhat  but  is  not  necessarily  less  real  than 
in  I  Corint  . hians  5.3f. 
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My  argument  for  seeing  a  reference  to  Paul's  human  spirit 
in  I  Corinthians  5.3f  and  Colossians  2.5  rests  entirely  on 
Paul's  qualification  of  pneuma  in  I  Corinthians  5.4  as  'my 
spirit'.  It  is  highly  likely  that  pneuma.  means  the  same  in 
verse  3  as  in  verse  4,  and  there  appears  to  be  no  exegetical 
evidence  that  the  usage  in  Colossians  2.5  differs  from  that  Q 
of  I  Corinthians  5.3f.  If  Rneurija  iri  I  Corinthians  5.3  unlike. 
verse  4  did  refer  to  the  Holy  Spirit  then  Paul  would  affirm  in 108 
in  5.3f  that  his  human  spirit  when  it  separates  from  his  body 
participates  in  the  Holy  Spirit  in  invisible  transcendence 
through  distances  of  space.  It  might  be  noted  in  favor  of  this 
interpretation  that  in  Ezekiel  (3.12,14;  8.3  etc.  ),  II  Baruch 
(6.3)  and  Revelation  (2.10  etc.  )  God's  Spirit  transports  per- 
sons  to  different  parts  of  the  earth  and  heaven.  Even  if  we 
interpreted  5.3  in  this  light,  Paul's  agnosticism  in  II  Corin- 
thians  12.2,4  would  force  us  to  refrain  from  assuming  that 
this  impýied  that  for  him  eternal  life  was  a  matter  for  the 
human  spirit  in  cormnunion  with  the  Holy  Spirit  apart  from  the 
body.  It  remains,  however,  more  probable  that  Paul  like  I 
Enoch  71.1.5f  conceives  of  his  invisible  presence  apart  from 
the  body  as  a  property  of  his  human  spirit. 
I  CORINTHIANS  5.5 
Many  scholars  maintain  that  verses  3-5  concern  the  forni- 
c  ator's  excommunication. 
60 
Verse  5a  expresses  the  fact  that 
having  been  exiled  from  the  church  this  person  will  be  1.2so 
facto  under  the  power  of  Satan,  the  God  of  this  world  (II  Cor 
4.4;  cf.  Col  1.13).  This  is  doubtful;  since  it  is  not  Paul's 
view  that  people  within  the  church  are  necessarily  out  of 
Satan's  reach  (cf.  II  Cor  12.7;  1  Th  2.18)9  it  is  not  clear 
that  he  would  equate  excommunication  with  being  given  over  into 
Satan's  power.  Furthermore,  the  phrase  'for  the  destruction 
of  the  flesht,  no  matter  how  it  is  taken,  tells  against  this 
interpretation.  If  this  phrase  refers  to  illness  and/or  death, 
these  take  place  within  the  church  (cf.  11.30);  if  it  refers 
to  the  destruction  of  fleshly  lusts,  tthese  would,  presumably, 
be  strengthened  rather  than.  destroyed  by  sending  him  back  to 
61 
the  world.,  If  Job  2.6,  rrq-t6t6w:  yL  (ToL  c(t)-tov,  has  influ- 
enced  Paults  phrasing  here,  this  would  make  it  even  more 
likely  that  he  envisages  a  special  subjection  of  this  person 
to  Satan.  The  language  of  5.5a  thus  suggests  something  other 
than  excommunication. 
62 
It  has  been  suggested  that  Satan  will  function  here  in 
his'traditional  role  of  accuser, 
63 
but  Paul  does  not  elsewhere 109 
allude  to  this  function  of  Satan,  and  Romans  8.31ff  suggest 
that  he  may  not  have  been  inclined  to  think  of  Satan  in  this 
way;  it  is  also  not  clear  how  accusations  of  Satan  result  in 
the  destruction  of  the  flesh.  It  is  equally  unlikely  that 
Satan  appears  in  our  verse  as  tempter;  the  man  has  already 
committed  fornication;  it  seems  senseless  for  the  church  to 
hand  him  over  to  Satan  for  further  temptation  to  sin.  For 
similar  reasons,  Satan  does  not  function  here  as  adversary  of 
the  gospel. 
It  follows  that  Satan  is  seen  as  one  who  brings  on  physi- 
cal  woe.  I  Corinthians  11.29f  state  that  those  who  partake  of 
the  Eucharist  unworthily,  eating  and  drinking  judgement  (Kptj.  L?  <) 
upon  themselves,  become  ill  and  even  die.  This  suggests  thAt.: 
the  judgement  passed  in  our  verse  against  unworthy  Christian 
living  would  have  the  same  sort  of  results. 
64 
Primitive  Chris- 
tian  literature  associates  the  devil  with  the  infliction  of 
65 
physical  suffering  (Acts  10.38),  death  (Heb  2.14),  and  physi- 
cal  suffering  unto  death  (Ig  Ro  5.3). 
We  have  determined  that  Satan  is  seen  here  as  one  who 
inflicts  physical  woe;  it  might  seem  to  follow  that  we  should 
allow  'flesh'  a  purely  physical  referent.  It  has  been  argued 
that  Satan  cannot  be  an  agent  for  the  destruction  of  the  flesh 
in  the  ethical  sense  of  the  term,  because  Satan  would  then  be 
envisioned  as  working  against  his  own  interests. 
66 
However, 
the  6Koýoy  in  the  flesh  given  to  Paul  by  an  angel  of  Satan 
(II  Cor  12.7)  has  the  effect  not  only  of  causing  physical 
discomfort  but  also  of  countering  a  tendency  toward  pride; 
here  Satan  would  seem  to  be  working  against  his  own  interests. 
An  ethical  referent  for  Iflpshl  in  our  verse  thus  cannot  be 
ruled  out,  although  the  physical  referent  seems  paramount. 
"OX9_ePD5  1-rqs  67-ipKos  can  incorporate  the  notion  of.  the 
'utter  defeat  of  the  sinful  flesh';  Philo  speaks  of  the  utter 
defeat  of  wisdom,  0,  \ýepw  qVovnq-j:  W5  (Deus  sit  inrii  1§6;  cf.  Conf 
ling  86;  Som  -2.179.  ).  In'our  verse  o,  xf_OVj5  must  also  incorpo- 
rate  the  meaning  of  physical  suffering  or  death  or  physical 
suffering  unto  death.  Philo  often  uses  cikeGfuj  to  designate 
physical  death  (e.  g.  Spec  leg  1.160;  3.147;  4.127). 
67 
Every. 110 
employment  of  the  term  in  the  Septuagint  (where  it  occurs  more 
than  twenty  times)  specifically  designates  or  --  and  this 
usage  is  less  usual  --  clearly  incorporates  the  notion  of 
actual  physical  death.  "OXi*ican  be  used  too  of  physical 
suffering,  but  it  seems  to  have  this  meaning  only  in  con- 
texts  which  relate  the  woes  of  the  wicked  in  the  last  days  and 
eternity  (I  Th  5.3;  11  Th  1.9;  IV  11acc  10.15,  ToV 
4wVZOV 
To-u 
TUFd,  VV0L3 
'o'Xf_0poV; 
cf.  I  Tim  6.9).  Our  verse  views  the  destruc- 
tion  of  the  flesh  as  taking  place  before  this  (Paul  elsewhere 
only  alludes  to  activity  of  Satan  previous  to  the  esc  haton, 
7.5;  11  Cor  2.11;  4.4;  11.14;  12'.  *.  7;  1  Th  2.18;  11  Th  2.9;  cf. 
Eph  2.2).  It  may  be  noted  that  the  notion  of  eternal  c3XF_Gpqj 
as  physical  suffering,  being  the  opposite  of  tternal  life,  is 
not  very  different  from  the  notion  of  death. 
Thus  it  appears  probable  that  I  Corinthians  5.5a  refers 
to  the  death  of  the  malefactor  at  the  instigation  of  Satan. 
This  may  not  be  sudden  death;  it  may  be  a  slow  death  which 
involves  physical  suffering.  Since  '0'XE-_Gpo3 
is  used  on  occas- 
sion  to  suggest  unspecified  sorts  of  woe  (e.  -.  Philo  Gai  91: 
0 
Satan's  OVOpoS  is  unspecified  in  Ig  E2h  13.1)s  it  may  just 
be  that  Paul  contemplates  only  sickness  and  torment  for  this 
sinner,  but  it  is  certainly  much  more-likely  that  I  Corinthi- 
ans  5 
. 
5a  spells  his  death. 
68 
ile  now  turn  to  consider  the  meaning  of  pneuma  in  5b. 
Scholars  have  understood  it  in  various  ways.  It  has  been 
seen  as  the  divine  power  imparted  to  this  particular  believer 
which  'ought  no  longer  to  be  left  in  his  possession,  but  must 
be  rescued  by  his  death,  in  order  that  it  may  form  part  of  the 
perfection  and  wholeness  of.  the  body  of  Christ  at  the  Last 
Day.  ' 
69 
Although  it  may  be  said  in  favor  of  this  view  that  it 
fits  the  context,  viz.  Paul's  predominant  concern  for  the 
state  of  the  whole  church.,  and  that  elsewhere  in  Paul,  with 
the  probable  exception  of  Colossians  2.51  where  Rneuma  is  con- 
trasted  with  ffleshl  the  Holy  Spirit  is  meant,  it  does  not 
seem  acceptable  for  two  reasons:  it  is  hard  to  conceive  of 
the  divine  Spirit  being  saved  or  rescued,  and  individual ill 
salvation  is  predicated  in  3.15,  where  Paul'also  is  mainly 
concerned  with  the  state  of  the  whole  church. 
Eduard  Schweizer  maintains  that  pneuma  is  the  imparted 
divine  pneuma  insofar  as  it  creates  a  new  I.  'The  Rneuma  of 
the  sinner  which  is  to  be  delivered  is  the  I  given  to  him  by 
God,  a  portion  of  God's  Spirit,  though  the  whole  of  the  new 
man  of  the  believer  is  represented  therein.  ' 
70 
Schweizer's 
interpretation  does  not  seem  to  be  open  to  the  objection  that 
Paul  could  hardly  contemplate  the  salvation  of  the  imparted 
divine  Spirit.  Yet  it  is  far  from  obvious  that  Paul  does  or 
would  use  pneuma  to  represent  the  specifically  Christian  per- 
son.  Elsewhere  in  his  epistles  Paul  distinguishes  the  imparted 
divine  Spirit  from  the  Christian  person  he  indwells. 
J.  Cambier  holds  that  pneuma  here  is  a  qualitative  reli- 
giops  term  which  characterizes  the  whole  human  person. 
71 
it 
may  be  urged  against  this  interpretation  that  pneuma  elsewhere 
in  Paul  always  seems  to  represent  an  external  influence  on  or 
an  internal  aspect  of  but  never  the  human  person  as  such. 
Some  scholars  consider  that  pneuma  represents  'the  essen- 
tial,  inward  self' 
72 
or  'the  higher  faculty.  '. 
73 
Others  consi- 
der  that  it  represents  the  human  spirit  regenerated  by  the 
apportioned  divine  Spirit. 
74 
One  may  object  to  these  inter- 
pretations  that  Paul  nowhere  else  singles  out  this  human 
spirit  for  scOvation. 
75 
Another  possibility  is  that  Paul  may  not  have  intended 
pneuma  to  designate  anything  definite.  Pneuma  may  be  emotively 
10a".  and  connotative  of,  say,  'whatever  is  true,  whatever  is 
honorable'  and  such  like  (Phil  4.8)  in  contrast  to  what  'flesh' 
calls  to  mind. 
76 
This  is  unlikely;  although  Paul  appears 
aggravated  in  our  chapter,  verses  3-5  seem  to  constitute  on 
the  contrary  a  careful  and  solemn  statement  of  just  what  must 
be  done  to  this  fornicator.  The  Corinthians  at  any  rate,  like 
readers  until  the  present  day,  would  not  have  understood  the 
term  pneuma  in  this  loose  sense  but  in  a  particular  precise 
way, 
Thus  it  would  appear  that  none  of  the  interpretations  of 112 
pneuma  which  have  been  put  forward  thus  far  are  satisfactory. 
Against  some,  rather  weighty  objections  can  be  levelled, 
whereas  with  regard  to  others,  only  indecisive  doubts  arise. 
There  is  another  way  we  can  understand  pneuma  in  our 
verse  which  seems  less  doubtful  than  any  other.  Pneuma  can 
represent  the  condemned  person  insofar  as  he  will  exist  after 
his  death  in  the  realm  of  the  dead  (cf.  I  En  22;  1P3.19;  the 
Greek  of  Sir  9.9 
77  )  wherein  or  from  whence  (cf.  pneuma  in  Luke 
24.37,39;  ruach  in  b  Ber  18b)  he  will  be  called  to  judgement. 
Verse  5b  does  not  concern  the  manner  of  the  duration  of  his 
eternal  life.  It  relates  rather  what  will  be  the  mode  of 
being  in  which  he  faces  judgement  and  finds  approbation  on 
the  day  of  the  Lord  (cf.  1.8;  3.13;  4.3). 
One  thing  that  may  be  said  in  favor  of  this  interpreta- 
tion  is  that  Paul  would  probably  not  have  employed  any  term 
other  than  pneuma  to  represent  this  fornicator  as  one  who  is 
in  or  from  the  realm  of  the  dead  at  the  Last  Judgement.  He 
could  conceivably  have  used  týoyyj  for  this  (cf.  e.  g.  I  En 
102.11;  103.7),  but  ýNXilýin  Paul  characteristically  refers 
to  the  whole  living  person  on  earth.  Pneuma  has  no  such 
characteristic  meaning  in  Paul.  In  our  letter  Paul  has 
already  made  reference  to  the  Holy  Spirit  (2.4  et.  al.  ),  the 
spirit  of  the  world  (2.12a),  the  human  spirit  as  self-under- 
standing  (2.11a),  and  probably  (4.21)  disposition  and  (5.3f) 
the  vehicle  of  a  person's  invisible  presence  through  space. 
What  characterizes  pneuma  in  Pauline  usage,  then,  is  precisely 
its  variegated  employment.  Paul  could  perhaps  have  written 
IC  IL  a  vzvps  or  o  K-03w&oV  instead  of  -to  nvEZýL-,,  , 
but  by  so  doing 
he  would  have  dissipated  the  contrasting  chiastic,  effect  of 
our  verse,  viz.  Satan-destruction-flesh;  spirit-salvation- 
Lord.  Paul  might  also  have  felt  that  VEKPCS  was  too  final  but 
K-k  C-3,  EUI&a4  too  innocuous  a  word  with  which  to  depict  the  situa- 
tion  of  this  savable  great  sinner.  Thus  It  does  not  appear 
that  the  interpretation  of  2neuma  in  verse  5b  being  suggested 
here  can  be  called  into  question  on  the  grounds  of  Pauline 
linguistic  usage. 113 
It  is  a  semantic  axiom  that  tthe  correct  meaning  of  any 
term  is  that  which  contributes  least  to  the  total  context.  ' 
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Another  advantage  of  this  interpretation  over  others  is  that 
it  does  not  necessitate  any  supplementary  specualtions  about 
a  supposed  anthropological  significance  of  the  Holy  Spirit 
(contrast  e.  g.  Schweizer)  or  soteriological  significance  of 
the  human  spirit  (contrast  e.  g.  Hering).  It  understands  I 
Corinthians  5.5b  as  a  straightforward  statement  which  would 
not  have  required  any  special  reflection  on  the  Corinthians' 
part  in  order  for  it  to  be  properly  understood.  On  this 
interpretation,  the  verse  says  simply:  the  dead  person  will 
be  saved  on  the  day  of  the  Lord. 
In  conclusion,  I  have  argued  that,  no  matter  how  we 
understand  verse  5b,  5a  probably  contemplates  the  death  of  the 
fornicator.  5b  lays  it  down  that  he  will  also  be  saved  at  the 
Last  Judgement. 
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1  have  suggested  that  pneuma  represents 
this  person  insofar  as  he  at  that  time  exists  in  or  comes  out 
of  the  realm  of  the  dead.  I  have  further  suggested  that 
because  this  interpretation  is  so  simple  and  straightforward, 
and  accords  with  Pauline  linguistic  usage,  it  seems  more-plau- 
sible  than  the  other  interpretations  that  have  been  offered. 
I  CORINTHIANS  6.17 
6.17  can  only  be  comprehended  in  the  context  of  Paul's 
considered  argument  against  Christian  qoVF_iq.  The  cohesive- 
ness  of  6.12-20  is  unmistakable.  It  is  generally  agreed  that 
with  G4wr4  Oi-ol)  Cý9_iy-n\j  (cf.  10.23)  Paul  cites  a  slogan  cur- 
rent  in  Corinth. 
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1  Corinthians  6.12ff  is  a  criticism  of 
this  Corinthian  watchword  on  the  grounds  of  its  inapplicability 
to  ao?  vEvý.  In  our  verse  Paul  explains  the  impermiss  ibility  of 
the  practice  of  uopVi  1,  by  Christians.  It  is  excluded  because 
it  is  not  beneficial  (v.  12b)  but  deleterious  (12d).  The  idea 




The  absence  of  jiot  in  verse  12b  inhibits  us  from 
restricting  the  criterion  that  what  is  morally  good  is  benefi- 
cial  only  to  the  effects  of  moral  decisions  on  the  individual 114 
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Christian  who  makes  them.  On  the  contrary,  6.12  introduces 
a  discussion  which  continues  up  to  11.1,83  and  in  chapters  7-10 
Paul  evaluates  -rc)  6qqqoV  with  regard  to  effects  upon  others 
(cf.  7.14;  8.1,7ff;  10.23ff).  Neverthelesst  it'is  clear  that 
6.13ff  focus  on  the  situation  of  the  individual  Christian. 
Union  with  a  vTo?,  jq  excludes  a  believer  from  fellowship  with 
the  Lord  and,  as  Paul  adumbrates  with  the  paronomasia  of  verse 
12cd,  changes  freedom  with  regard  to  things  external  (12c) 
into  domination  by  something  external  (12d)  * 
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The  connection  between  6.12ff  and  the  preceding  discus- 
sion  of  lawsuits  is  not  manifest.  To  be  sure,  the  emphasis 
given  to  Fk0?  vEi'.,  <  in  6.9  (cf.  5.9f)  suggests  that  Paul  was  pre- 
paring  there  for  a  return  to  this  theme,  although  we  would 
expect  ITopvvv<  to  begin  a  catalogue  of  vices  by  Paul  in  any 
context,  since  it  was  reckoned  the  most  serious  of  all  sins 
in  Jewish  tradition 
85 
and  usually  comes  first  in  lists  of 
vices  in  his  other  letters  (Ro  1.24;  Cal  5.19;  Col  3.5;  cf. 
86 
Eph  5.3).  The  rather  sudden  return  to  the  theme  ofnopVcjcý 
in  6.12  after  it  had  seemingly  been  brought  to  a  decisive 
conclusion  with  5.13b  seems  to  be  best  explained  as  foll-ows. 
Paul  easily  entered'into  a  reproof  of  lawsuits  between  Chris- 
tians  brought  before  non-Christians  because  he  had  been 
giving  in  chapter  5  instruction  as  to  the  necessity  for  pass- 
87 
ing  judgement  against  a  iToVv3S  within  the  con-nunity.  Paul 
returns  to  the  theme  of  vTop\jq_'Lq  in  6.12ff  because  he  realizes 
he  has  not  discussed  it  fully  enough  in  chapter  5.  He  has 
insisted  that  the  practice  of  fornication  by  even  one  of  its 
members  ruins  a  Christian  community,  but  he  has  hitherto  only 
discussed  effects  of  uopoei"L4.  on  the  -aopvoS  insofar  as  they 
depend  upon  judgement  being  rendered  against  him  by  the 
church.  6.12ff  deal  with  the  inherently  calamitous  effects 
88 
of  gapVcja,  itself  upon  its  Christian  practitioner. 
Renatus  Kempthorne,  who  suggests  that  Paul  uses  6.12ff 
to  explain  the  severity  of  the  punishment  of  5.5,  and  so  still 
discusses  only  the  effect  of  that  particular  instance  of 
immorality  upon  the  whole  church,  thelý_wjiX  of  Christ  (6.18),  89 115 
unfortunately  pays  no  attention  to  verse  13,  where  the  concept 
of  (si;  ý&  is  introduced  into  the  present  discussion  (already  in 
5.3  60J19  means  Paul's  human  body;  cf.  7.4 
90 
).  In  verse  13 
Tu_JjM  is  compared  and  contrasted  with  KoLX-ý<. 
91 
Obviously  the 
corporeal  human  body,  not  the  church  as  the  body  of  Christ,  is 
meant.  Paul  thinks  along  these  lines.  Just  as  the  belly.  is 
fitted  for  digestion,  so  is  the  body  fitted  for  sexual  activ- 
ity.  Although  the  belly  can  be  used  to  digest  foods  without 
restriction,  the  body  is  not  for  unrestricted  sexuality;  it  is 
not  for  nc9va,  /,,  because  it  unlike  the  belly  is  for  the  Lord. 
Foods  are  for  the  belly,  but  not  tTopvciq  but  the  Lord  is  for 
the  body.  Given  this  straightfoniard  line  of  reasoning  in 
C> 
verse  13,  there  is  no  good  reason  why  we  should  not  quite  natu- 
rally  understand  T-lopvc-Lq  in  verse  18  as  a  sin  against  the  indi- 
vidual  human  body  which  is  for  the  Lord.  In  the  light  of  12.27 
(cf.  Ro  6.13)  it  is  clear  that  to  say  that  the  individualbody 
is  for  the  Lord  is  to  say  that  the  embodied  individual  is  for 
the  Lord. 
92 
In  our  verses,  in  the  course  of  an  argument 
against  ncp\jZ_LC(,  Paul  emphasizes  the  corporeal  body  rather 
than  the  individual  personality  as  being  for  the  Lord;  our 
verses  are  concerned  with  Christians'  use  of  their  bodies. 
C 
Verse  14,0  SL  Gf-c\, 
1  -93  % 
as  K-il  -rov  wupio\ý  'R69)VEV  *Q  Tlp(s 
SL4  TýIS  AUýTo5,  which  provides  the  contrast 
to  13b  ccý  OeoS  V\J,  \L  T-<UTqýf  (the  belly)  TýzZ-,.  (  (foods) 
does  not  satisfy  Paul  as  proof  of  the  recipricol 
relationship  of  Lord  and  body  posited  in  13b,  because  he  knows 
that  Corinthians  have  problems  with  the  doctrine  of  a  future 
94 
bodily  resurrection.  Verses  15-20  provide  a  better  argument 
for  these  people.  In  the  light  of  9.19-23v  it  is  axiomatic 
that  Paul  intends  to  argue  for  Christian  truths  as  effectively 
as  he  can,  to  choose  among  possible  arguments  those  most. 
95  - 
acceptable  to  his  audience  or  readership.  Accordingly,  Paul 
in  verse  15a  adduces  proof  for  13b  which  he  considers  will 
unlike  14  convince  the  Corinthians  to  abstain  from  fornication: 
the  body  is  for  the  Lord  and  the  Lord.  is  for  the  body  because 116 
our  bodies  are  members  of  Christ.  Just  how  15a  proves  13b 
becomes  clear  in  15b-17. 
Paul  in  verse  15  proves  his  assertion  that  the  individ- 
ual  body  is  for  the  Lord;  it  is  for  the  Lord'because  it  is 
XV-10YTOU.  If  the  idea  of  the  church  as  the  body  of 
Christ  (cf.  10.17;  12.12ff)  functions  at  all  in  our  verse  it 
CI  functions  only  in  verse  15  (cf.  12.27,  uAF-15  E  U-M  dlýýz 
, 
ýIGTDJ  VVII  ilix-q  ý_K  VLC?  cýo).  The  idea  may  not  be  present  even 
in  this  verse  xrhcih  can  be  understood  perfectly  well  in  the 
96  kCf)-  light  of  Romans  6.12f,  )Kq  OUV  ýýTLNEOFLTU_)  ýQ 
CA 
, 
ýL-TTL-(  W  TLL) 
% 
U)IW\l  (JR14k:  (  'ZIS  TO  0-R-(K0UE1\/  TUS  ZQIGUýý-W  -00TOU) 
C  Cf  -(/IP  -A  -JL-IfTI-A  Uytiv  r_-ax-k  ý&Klxs  I  F_  /All  'IF,  3cai-i-o 
Wit  T4  PF-  UJ-LWV  M  pdT1171  6ýýT  -R  LLYTýl  CW  VrLKNV 




Oný,  k  G_LW-iLC,  4_VVYJS  T,  3`Gi1S-  Comparison  with  Romans  6  seems  more 
appropriate  in  the  interpretation  of  our  verse  than  dilating  on 
the  idea  of  the  church  as  the  body  of  Christ,  because,  as  I 
hope  to  show,  I  Corinthians  6.15b-17  deal  with  the  same 
either-or  as  Romans  6,  and  prove  that  fornication  is  out  of 
the  question  for  Christians  because  in  it  one  becomes  once 
again  a  slave  to  sin  (cf.  Ro  6.16,19-21). 
The  preliminary  Go'K  01G-ýTC  shows  that  the  idea  that 
Christians  are  yký_ýn  XpvT66was  familiar  to  the  Corinthians. 
, OLKin  interrogations  indicates  that  an  affirmative  response 
is  expected.  Such  a  mode  of  address  was  a  co=on  evincive 
device  of  the  diatribe  style. 
97 
When  Paul  uses  it,  twice  in 
Romans  and  ten  times  in  our  letter,  he  brings  to  his  readers' 
attention  an  indisputable  fact  (Ro  6.16;  11.2;  1  Cor  5.6; 
6.16;  9.13,24)  or  a  basic  bit  of  doctrine  (I  Cor  6.9)  which 
certainly  formed  part  of  his.  initial  proclamation  of  Christ 
and  instruction  of  Christians  everywhere  including  Corinth. 
Only  in  a  few  places,  here  and  at  3.16;  6.2f  and  19,  is  there 
any  possibility  at  all  that  Paul  is  putting  across  so-mething 
new.  However,  since  we  have  no  reason  to  discount  Luke's 
report  of  an  eighteen-month  sojourn  by  Paul  in  Corinth  (Acts 
18.11),  we  should  conclude  that  Paul  had  indeed  in  all 117 
probability  previously  found  occasion  to  inform  the  Corinthi- 
ans  about  their  status  as  judges  at  the  eschaton  (6.2f)  and  at 
least  about  their  being  individually  and  collectively  indwelt 
by  the  Holy  Spirit,  so  that  the  inferences  that  they  are  tem- 
98 
ples  (19a)  and  together  a  temple  (3.16a)  are  immediate.  Thus 
Paults  statement  in  verse  15a  would  not  be  strange  to  the  Cor- 
inthians. 
Why  does  Paul  not  prove  the  impossibility  of  Christian 
Tiqvý,  Lq  simply  on  the  basis  of  the  status  of  the  Christian's 
body  as  a  temple  of  the  Spirit?  Verses  19a  and  20b  show  that 
a  Pauline  argument  against  Christian  intercourse  with  prosti- 
tutes  could  rest  upon  the  presence  of  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit 
(cý6100  RVEVA4TOS)  which  is  from  God  in  the  individual  Chris- 
tian's  body  and  the  consequent  defilement  of  that  holy  place 
TTap\A-L4c  would  produce.  The  reason  why  Paul  cannot  argue  in 
this  way,  why  he  cannot  just  point  out  that  the  individual 
Christian's  body  is  a  holy  place  which  will  therefore  admit 
no  profanation,  no  qaývF_-L-X,  lies  in  the  fact  that  he  has  to 
bring  his  arguments  home  agAinst  the  imposing  Corinthians 
slogan  tT-.  kv-rj  ýIoZ  and  the  Christian  people  behind  it 
who  do  not  simply  presume  that  -vTcip\ia4  entails  profanation 
and  so  loss  of  Spirit  and  Christ  (for  the  close  connection  of 
Spirit  and  Christ,  cf.  2.10-16;  6.11  with  1.2).  Paul  must 
prove  this  in  order  to  make  his  call  to  holiness  (vv.  18a, 
20b)  stick.  If  he  is  to  convince  Corinthians  to  whom  nrjpvELd, 
is  at  least  a  real  possibility  if  not  an  actual  practice,  it 
will  not  do  for  Paul  simply  to  base  his  argument  on  an  aver- 
sion  to  fornication  nourished  in  Jewish  tradition  and/or  on 
Christians'-status  as  temples.  of  the  Spirit  and  so  bearers  of 
Christ,  which  status  is  not  at  issue.  Paul  has  to  prove  that 
TTc9vZ1,  <  is  actually  a  harmful  practice  for  Christians.  With 
verse  15a  Paul  has  proven  that  Christianst  bodies  are  for  the 
Lord.  Now  he  has  to  establsih  the  incompatability  of  T1avrL.  < 
and  membership  in  Christ's  body.  He  has  to  justify  the  either- 
or  of  verse  13c,  (X)  -rv 
,I  -nopx-L--1,  dX)ýq  Ty-  lcoýtO. ý18 
In  verses  16f  99 
Paul  contrasts  one  who  cleaves 
VýOXXWjxEQ0S)  to  a  prostitute  with  one  who  cleaves  (oc  SF_ 
%ýaXX6ýýVoj)  to  the  Lord;  %,  1,  cAX-(dGkL  is  used  in  both  senses  in 
the  Septuagint  (e.  g.  Sir  19.2;  11  Kings  18.6).  With  the  cita- 
tion  of  Scripture  in  verse  16b  Paul  develops  an  argument 
against  Christian  adumbrated  in  12d,  where  he  declared, 
'I  will  not  be  overpowered  by  anything.  '  In  19c-20a  Paul  con- 
cludes  this  line  of  argument  with  a  reminder  to  the  Corinthi- 
ans  that  they  were  once  slaves  to  sin  who  were  bought  at  a 
price  by  Christ  for  freedom. 
100 
In  accordance  with  this  line 
of  argument  verse  16d  establishes  that  the  somatic  union 
between  a  Christian  and  a  harlot  is  fleshly;  in  verse  16 
101 
connotes  domination  by  sin.  'ýýpg 
elsewhere  in  Paul  some- 
times  functions  as  a  synonym  for  6tqjLg  (cf.  II  Cor.  4.10f),  but 
it  never  does  so  when  it  is  contrasted,  as  it  is  here,  with  the 
102 
divine  pneuma. 
Yýpý  has  already  been  given  a  negative  conno- 
tation  in  our  letter:  in  contrast  to  pneuma  in  3.1-3  and,  in 
103 
the  context  of  punishment  of  a  rropvos,  probably  also  in  5.5. 
If,  as  Jean  Hering  suggests, 
104 
Paul  has  in  mind  here  Chris- 
tian  intercourse  with  prostitutes  associated  with  pagan  temples, 
this  in  the  light  of  10.8-10,20  would  provide  further  support 
for  the  interpretation  of  verse  16b  being  suggested  here.  Paul 
would  in  this  case  point  to  the  ascendency  of  demonic  powers 
over  Christians  that  follows  from  carnal  contact  with  their 
servants,  temple  prostitutes. 
105 
Even  if  demonic  powers  do 
not  come  into  Paul's  pýirv  iew,  he  at  any  rate  proves  in  6.16f 
that  cxqjvt-ý  must  be  shunned  by  Christians  because  one  who 
cleaves  to  a  prostitute  is  under  the  domain  of  the  flesh,  but 
one  who  cleaves  to  the  Lord  is  under  the  domain  of  the  Spirit. 
If  we  allow  this  negative  connotation  in  contilast  to 
pneuma  in  verse  16b,  Paul  creates  no  problems  for  himself  when 
he  proceeds  to  condone  Christian  marriage  in  chapter  7.  In 
this  chapter  Paul  teaches  (1)  that  Christians  can  enter  into 
marriage  to  avoid  fornication,  and  (2)  that  no  Christian  should 
initiate  the  termination  of  a  marriage  because  marriage  is 
like  slavery  an  institution  of  this  world  (cf.  Ilk  12.25  par.  ) 119 
and  rather  than  caring  about  our  own  situation  in  the  world, 
we  should  serve  Christ  and  others  (cf.  7.17-24,29-31;  1  Th 
4.11).  The  idea  expressed  in  7.14,  which  affords  marriage  a 
positive  value  in  that  in  it  children  and  unbelieving  spouses 
are  sanctified,  should  be  brought  into  the  scope  of  the 
second  reason;  obviously  Paul  would  have  neither  desired  nor 
expected  this  particular  accession  to  the  institution  to  be 
used  as  an  incentive  for  Christians  to  wed  pagans.  Now  Paul 
does  not  in  chapter  7  conveniently  pass  over  his  usual  under- 
standing  of  marriage  as  based  upon  the  divine  ordinance  of 
Genesis  2.24  because  he  has  in  chapter  6  just  referred  that 
verse  to  -uqvSLa,.  On  the  contrary,  there  is  no  evidence  that 
Paul  understood  Genesis  2.24  as  ordaining  marriage. 
106 
The 
rabbinic  interpretation  of  Genesis  2.24  as  a  halakha  for  mar- 




The  rabbis  usu- 
ally  explained  -Tnx/  -1tJ15  (0Q'3W)  as  a  prohibition  of 
I.,  %,  -F  -F  -  ...  I  0ý 
human  intercourse  with  beasts.  If  Paul  also  understood 
the  verse  in  this  way,  he  could  have  freely  applied  it  to 
prostitution  as  an  instance  of  sexual  intercourse  between 
human  beings.  Furthermore,  it  is  very  possible  that  Genesis 
2.24  itself  would  have  contained  already  for  Paul  the  asso- 
ciation  of  &,  pg  with  sin  if  the  apostle  held  that  the  Fall 
antedated  a  sexual  relationship  between  Adam  and  Eve. 
109 
At 
any  rate,  Paul  is  free  to  apply  Genesis  2.24  to  prostitution 
because  the  verse  for  him  (unlike  us)  has-no  fixed  positive 
significance  except  perhaps  the  rather  insignificant  one  of 
prohibiti  ng  intercourse  with.  beasts.  Inde.  ed,  it  is  only 
because  he  does  not  accept  the  institution  of  marriage  on  the 
basis  of  Genesis  2.24  that  Paul  is  able  with  that  verse  to 
prove  in  I  Corinthians  6.16  that  rTapVF_,  Lq  is  impossible  for 
Christians  without  at  the  same  time  sacrificing  the  allowa- 
bility  and  indissolubility  (except  if  a  pagan  partner  sepa- 
*  110 
rates)  of  Christian  marriage. 
Paul  does  not  intend-to  emphasize  the  fleshly  or  even 
ill 
sexual  nature  of  our  close  connection  with  Christ  in  6.17.. 
If  this  vas  his  intention,  it  is  inexplicable  -ýihy  he  should 120 
write  pneuma  and  not  SLýA_-<  or  In  verses  16  and  17  the 
Christiants  relationship  with  Christ  is  contrasted  with  not 
compared  to  a  fornicator's  relationship  with  a  harlot.  In 
verses  12-18  Paul's  argument  progresses  in  a  series  of  anti- 
thetical  statements.  He  does  not  write  ýv  or  yow  u-APS 
in  verse  17  because  17  is  antithetical  to  16b  (the  SýE  in  17  is 
adversative  as  in  13c). 
112 
A  number  of  scholars  understand  ýEv  1RvEZ3).  Lq  in  verse  17  as 
'one  personalityt 
113 
(cf.  Gal  2.20).  This  would  accord  with 
the  Je,..  7ish  understanding  of  yaq  as  a  union  of  personali- 
114 
ties.  In  the  opinion  of  the  present  writer,  6-jpý  and 
pneurna  in  6.16f  are  on  the  contrary  impersonal  spheres  of 
power.  It  is  not  for  Paul  somatic  union  with  the  prostitute 
as  a  human  person  which  severs  a  Christipn  from  union  with 
Christ.  It  is  somatic  union  with  the  prostitute  insofar  as 
the  prostitute  is  fleshly  and  under  the  dominion  of  sin. 
115 
Like  in  6.16,  pneuma  is  not  a  personal  tern,  in  6.17.  It 
is  the  power  by  means  of  which  one  is  in  co,  -Lmunion  with  Christ.. 
A  Christian  is  Ev  n\.,  E3)3_4  with  the  Lord  because  he  or  she  par- 
ticipates  in  the  Spirit  wh  , erein  Jesus  can  be  found  or  rather 
comes  to  one.  The  flesh-Spirit  contrast  in  Paul  is  a  contrast 
of  pov-ers  not  persons. 
We  may  compare  7.14,  where  it  appears  that  just  as  'Jorni- 
cation  with  a  prostitute  brings  a  Christian  under  the  hegemony 
of  sin  (6.16),  so  does  marriace  to  a  Christian  bring  a  pagan 
under  the  influence  of  the  sanctifying  Spirit  (cf.  6.11).  It 
seems  patent  that  in  this  latter  case  it  is  not  the  fact  that 
the  pagan  is  one  personality  with  the  faithful  spouse  that 
effects  his  or  her  sanctification,  but  the  fact  that  he  or  she 
is  zv  the  spouse  ctV  -,  Tvwýp4  with  the  Lord.  It  is  doubtful  that 
Paul  would  consider  a  pagan  to  be  one  personality  with  the 
Lord.  The  pagan  mate  in  7.14  is  rather  sanctified  EV  the 
Christian  because  the  Chriftian  participates  in  the  sphere  of 
power  of  the  Spirit.  We  should  understand  the  Christian  for- 
nicator  similarly  as  entering  under  the  dominion  of  sin  W  the 
prostitute  who  participates  in  the  power  of  sin. 121 
Pneuma  in  6.17  means  the  Holy"Spirit.  The  phrase'ýV 
in  6.17  refers  to  the  fact  that  the  Christian  partici- 
pates  in  the  Spirit  wherein  the  Lord  is.  We  cannot  assume  that 
the  Christian  cleaves  to  the  Lord's  Holy  Spirit  with  his  or 
her  human  spirit.  We  should  conclude  rather  in  the  light  of 
the  context  (cf.  v.  13c  T',  b  G&  c-wtu(  Kqto,  15)  that  it  is 
,ILL 
the6t]4L4  that  cleaves  to  the  Lord.  Thus  verse  17  expresses 
that  one  who  cleaves  to  the  Lord  with  one's  GUjjxg  is  in  the  same 
Spirit  of  power  as  the  Lord.  Verse  16  has  shown  that  one  who 
cleaves  to  a  harlot  with  one's  Gujjisýhas  come  again  (v.  15b) 
under  the  sway  of  the  sinful  flesh.  It  is  with  this  powerful 
argument  that  speaks  to  the  beliefs  of  his  readers  that  Paul 
hopes  to  prove  to  them  that  fornication  is  in  fact  out  of  the 
question  for  Christians.  II  Corinthians  12.21,  rVoXXoos  -rý;  V 
lip  w(ýk-(PT-n  WaTtWI4  K/%L  )xn  yLf-TjIVO-nG-w-,  LjV  ErIt  -I-el...  rioVvF-tt,  (,  might 
suggest  he  failed  after  all  to  convince  them  of  this. 
I  CORINTHIANS  7.34 
The  text  of  this  verse  is  in  some  disorder.  The  consensus 
of  recent  commentators  and  translators  is  to  put  a  full-stop 
15  1(k(  after  )_LZýLE?.  Lq-T-<j  and  to  read  with  pBP  vg,  *ýL  1I  'n 
11  116 
IT"LL03  Kq  ý  UiPGE'VO.  V.  The  consensus  of  recent  coariienta- 
tors  and  translators  is  also  to  read  with  >ý  B  Clem  Alex  pauc., 
K-IL  T(:  5  CLoylýTl  K'(1-  -rt:  )  11VEu!.  ýiiTN  .  G.  Zuntz  has  argued  that  this 
IL 
reading  'is  bad  from  every  point  of  view.  It  is  overlong  and 
rhythmically  clumsy;  the  twofold  %,  ýAj  gives  undue  weight  to 
the  plain  phrase  "in  body  and  soul",  and  the  evidence  for  this 
reading  is  small  and  narrowly  confined.  '  He  prefers  the  read- 
ing  of  p 
46 
A  P,  T(7o  MC 
/ 
_VMT1  ,  because  its  attesta- 
15  %  tion  is  slightly  earlier  than  that  of  pFG  plerique,  KiL 
Consequently  the  form  attested  by  p 
46 
and  its 
allies  is  original.  Its  first  alteration  was  the 
addition  of  KAi  as  attested  by  MB  and  Clement. 
Its  clumsiness  led  to  the  deletion  of  the  articles 
which  is  characteristic  of  the  later  text  . 
117 122 
This  is  a  reasonable  argument, 
118 
and  we  may  assume  that  the 
%C%  r_  11 
most  probable  original  text  of  7.34bc  is,  Vý4L  Vvvl  Y)  AXA)ioS 
14-it  YX  mkpofvos  ýkv  T--(  d,  ý  1-(  TW  W-(Z 
-T13  nvto/ýý11- 
_ýtEpl 
Tcýu  KU0001  IV.  ( 
L 
A.  T.  Robertson  considers  that  the  sense  of  Iv.  ),  in  our 
sentence  is  'sub-final',  that  is,  it  gives  the  'purport' 
rather  than  the  purpose'of  the  p  receding  statement, 
119 
and  the 
RSV  rendering,  'how  to  be  holy  in  body  and  spirit'  (so  also 
Moffatt),  concurs  with  his  view.  On  this  reading  of 
which  makes  it  equivalent  to  Rý;  S  in  7.32,33  and  34,  our  sen- 
tence  simply  lays  it  down  that  the  unmarried  woman  and  virgin 
who  is  anxious  about  the  things  of  the  Lord  is  i2so  facto  holy 
both  in  body  and  spirit.  The  NEB,  on  the  other  hand,  takes 
jvq  here  as  final:  ther  aim  is  to  be  dedicated  to  him  in  body 
C, 
as  in  spirit.  t  The  NEB  thereby  places  the  weight  of  the  xvý(- 
clause  onto  6'ujjjgand  not  pneuma.  For  if  We<  is  final  and 
pneuma  here  means  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit,  then  the  weight 
of  the  Wq-clause  certainly  cannot  rest  on  pneuma,  because 
Paul  holds  that  the  gift  of  the  Holy  Spirit  precedes  and 
brings  about  a  person's  devotion  to  the  things  of  the  Lord 
(cf.  6.11).  If  pneuma  here  means  the  human  spirit  as  the 
power  or  seat  of  thought,  volition  and  disposition,  pneuma 
cannot  bear  the  weight  of  a  final  because  the 
holiness  of  the  human  spirit  is  not  caused  by  the  v  oman's 
devotion  to  the  things  of  theLord  so  much  as  it  consists  in 
this  devotion.  The  holiness  of  the  woman's  body,  however, 
might  be  said  to  depend  on  the  woman's  devotion  to  the  Lord, 
in  that  she  would  not  in  this  case  turn  her  attention  to  mar- 
riage  and  sex;  thus  she  would  keep  her  physical  body  undefiled 
U  (for  this  sense  of  -ýpc>S  in  Paul,  cf.  3.17).  Thus  if  wc<  is 
final  in  verse  34,  the  emphasis  in  the  Wcý-clause  rests  on  the 
holiness  of  the  unmarried  woman's  or  virgin's  body,  as  in  the 
NEB  rendering.  But  can  it  have  been  Paul's  intention  to 
emphasize  this? 
It  is  impossible  for  sever.  al  reasons  to  maintain  that 
Paul  would  have  represented  the  holiness  of  the  unmarried 123 
woman's  or  virgin's  body.  as  the  'aim'  of  her  devotion  to  the 
Lord  and,  moreover,  stressed  this.  6.19  (in  the  light  of  3.17) 
and  7.14  suggest  that  Paul  considers  every  Christian's  body 
and  even  married  Christians'  bodies  'holy'.  In  addition,  the 
positioning  of  6Z)-L,  ý  in  verse  34  must  be  unemphatic;  Paul 
nowhere  in  chapter  7  indicates  any  regard  for  bodily  holiness 
as  an  end;  it  is  for  him  simply  a  means  by  which  onets  devo- 
Ll  .C  11  tion  to  the  Lord  is  enhanced  (and  verse  29c 
,  10<  Wq  01  F_XýVlf_5 
j,,  uv,  TK-ts  ws  jA:  vl  sýov-Tts  wi1q,  suggests  that  the  unmarried  per- 
son's  devotion  to  the  Lord  is  not  necessarily  superior  to  the 
married  person's).  Paul's  interest  in  verses  32-34  is  mani- 
festly  in  the  purity  of  Christians'  volition  rather  than  the 
status  of  their  physical  bodies  with  respect  to  marriage  and 
sex.  The  married  woman  has  a  handicap  as  a  Christian  not 
because  she  has  a  body  defiled  by  sex  but  because  she  has  a 
will  which  tends  to  attend  to  the  requirements  of  her  husband 
and  thus  is  not  entirely  consecrated  to  the  Lord.  The  unmar- 
ried  woman  has  an  advantage  compared  with  the  married  woman 
not  because  she  is  holy  in  body  but  because  she  is  exclusively 
concerned  about  the  things  of  the  Lord. 
Pneuma  is  in  ,a  more  emphatic  position  than  in  our 
verse.  This  indicates  that,  although-the  holiness  of  the 
unmarried  woman's  body  is  not  of  importance  to  Paul,  the  holi- 
ness  of  her  i2neuma  does  matter  to  him. 
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Since  Paul  in  our 
verse  contrasts  the  u-,  =arried  with  the  married  woman,  pneun.  a 
cannot  mean  the  Holy  Spirit,  which  the  married  woman  has  Just 
as  well  as  the  unmarried;  pneuma  here  must  mean  the  human 
spirit  as  the  power  or  seat  of  thought  and  volition,  which  in 
the  unmarried  woman  can  be  fully  consecrated  to  the-Lord. 
Paults  usual  term  for  this  is  (cf.  v.  37;  Ro  1.21,24 
et.  al.  ).  The  collocatiori  with  G6ý"  perhaps  influenced  him 
to  use  pneuma  here  as  equivalent  to  Ktp&ig'.  This  collo.  ca- 
tion  is  almost  a  contrast  (like  5.3),  since  purity  of  body 
in  abstinence  from  marriage  in  itself  matters  not  a  whit  to. 
-- 
Paul,  but  purity  of  spirit  is  everything  (cf.  vv.  29c,  35). 
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The  idea  that  the  body  of  unmarried  abstainers  from  sex  was 124 
holy  seems  to  have  been  current  and  influential  in  Corinth; 
Paul  sets  above  it  and  therefore  to  some  extent  over  against 
it  the  necessity  that  the  human  spirit  in  its  thinking  and 
willing  be  consecrated  to  the  Lord. 
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I  CORINTHIANS  12.10;  14.122  32 
The  theme  of  our  chapter  is  Paul's  highly  but  not  entirely 
critical  evaluation  of  the  phenomenon  of  glossolalia,  an  eval- 
uation  he  undertakes  with  constant  reference  to  the  superior 
gift  of  prophecy.  The  apostle  seems  to  have  entered  into  this 
discussion  in  response  to  a  Corinthian  inquiry  (cf.  7.1)  rTE-pt 
Twv  wizu).  L.  ý-nw-W  (12.1).  It  is  not  important  for  our  purposes 
to  decide  whether  the  Corinthians.  asked  him  specifically  about 
spiritual  people  (cf.  14.37)  or  spiritual  things  (cf.  14.1), 
since  he  goes  on  to  discuss  both.  Paul's  discussion  concerns 
spiritual  things  in  that  it  elucidates  the  diversity  (12.4ff), 
the  shared  basic  value  (12.4-27;  13.1-3,8-11)  and  the  useful- 
ness  (14.1ff)  of  manifestations  of  the  Spirit.  Paul  reckons 
n%\)Eoj.  ucTwo\j  anything  that  'builds  up'  (12.7;  14.26)  the  gifted 
individual  (14.4a),  or.  preferably,  also  other  Christians 
(14.17b),  the  whole  church  (14.4b,  12)  and  even  outsiders 
(14.24f).  Paults  discussion  also  concerns  spiritual  people, 
immediately  in  12.2f  which  identify  such  people,  and  subse- 
quently  in  that  the  apostle  stresses  th  e  basic  (12.7ff)  and 
relative  (12.28-30;  14.1ff)  value  and  proper  (loving)  motiva- 
tion  and  relationship  (ch.  13) 
123 
of  persons  in  the  Christian 
cor-,  ununity  Paul  considers  all  baptized  (v.  13),  believing  (v. 
124 
3,  perhaps  also  9)  Christians  to  be  1TQf_0).  x,  4-fx%<oL  .  For  him 
are  not  defined  -with  respect  to  any  one  X4 
or  certain  Y\tpj'T'ýL4-cý  but  with  respect  to  evidenced  fruits  of 
125 
the  Spirit  (12.3;  Gal  5.22;  6.1;  cf.  13  Eph  8.2).  It  is 
probable  that  the  Corinthians  had  a  more  restricted  under- 
standing  of  than  Paul,  for  'the  length, 
the  complexity,  and  the  singleness  of  purpose  of  Paults  argu- 
ment  in  I  Cor  12-14  indicate  that  he  was  attempting  to  per- 
126 
suade  those  who  held  a  view  contrary  to  his  own.  '  Paul 125 
expressly  presents  his  whole  discussion  as  authoritative.  for 
the  Corinthians  (14.37). 
Chapter  14  deals  with  the  use  of  gifts  by  the  gifted. 
Prophecy  and  glossolalia  dominate  the  discussion.  Paul's  main 
point  is  that  prophecy  is  a  superior  gift  to  glossolalia.  The 
content  of  chapter  14  has  been  anticipated  in  chapter  12,  where 
verses  1-3  concern  only  gifts  of  inspired  speaking.  Paul's  spe- 
cial  interest  in  prophecy  and  glossolalia  (and  their  attendant 
gifts)  is  also  already  evident  when  in  a  list  of  gifts  he 
bunches  them  at  the  end  together  (12.10),  while  his  assertion 
of  the  superiority  of  prophecy  to  glossolalia  emerges  first  in 
12.28.  The  centrality  of  glossolalia  and  prophecy  in  our  chap- 
ters  undoubtedly  reflects  the  Corinthian  situation.  Given 
Paults  coupling  of  them  in  12.10  and  13.1f,  his  prolix  differ- 
entiation  of  them  in  chapter  14,  and  the  exclusive  concern  of 
12.1-3,  we  might  surmise  that  the  Corinthians  very  probably 
associated  prophecy  and  glossolalia  together,  and  considered 
such  inspired  speaking  the  Twcuu-ai%ýav  par  excellence  of  the 
Elsewhere  in  early  Christian  literature  prophecy 
and  glossolalia  are  not  differentiated  (Acts  2.11,17;  10.46; 
19.6;  Iren  Adv  haer  1.13.3;  3.12.1,15;  Orig  Cels  7.9). 
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Over  against  the  Corinthians'  delimitation  of  spiritual  things 
C. 
and  people,  Paul  affirms  a  wide  variety  of  spiritual  gifts 
(12.3-10p  28ff)  and  those  thus  gifted  (12.12-27),  and  draws 
particular  attention  to  another  gift  of  inspired  speech: 
teaching  (12.8,28ff;  14.6b,  19,26;  cf.  2.13);  he  distin.  - 
guishes  prophecy  from  glossolalia  and  maintains  the  superi- 
ority  of  the  former  (12.28ff;  14.1-25);  he  emphasizes  that 
both  utterances  must  be  controlled  by  the  exercise  of  another 
particular  gift,  prophecy  by  SýAKVIq-,,  S;  Slossolalia  by 
C  (12.10;  14.5-17,27-30). 
From  14.6,24f  and  30  we  may  conclude  that  prophecy  in 
Paul's  view  is  essentially  the  disclosure  of  something  not 
hitherto  known. 
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Paul  does  not  expect  prophecy  to  be  co- 
extensive  with  the  community  (12.29,  ý01  T-,  -w-jES  Epj'nT-Q)- 
14.5  expresses  a  mere  wish,  not  at  all  an  expectation  (cf. 126 
7.7);  14.23f  depicts  an  ideal  scene.  In  14.31  the  first  TTAV-icS 
applies  only  to  prophets,  the  second  and  third  to  the  com- 
munity;  they  are  differentiated  by  the  change  from  the  second 
129 
to  the  third  person.  It  is  certain,  however,  that  any  and 
indeed  all  members  of  a  community  can  and  should  strive  to  pro- 
phesy  (12.31b;  14.1,5,39).  They  might  be  granted  this  gift  Q 
in  answer  to  prayer  (cf.  14.13).  130 
From  14.27a,  1ELTE  ýXLSC6,  ý  -CLS  we  may  assume  that 
some  Christian  communities  might  not  experience  the  gift  of 
tongues  (it  is  not  mentioned  in  Ro  12.6-8).  I-That  Paul  under- 
131 
stands  by  speaking  ýXWýS'641S  has  been  variously  estimated. 
In'our  context  6Xw',  zK-j  can  refer  to  the  physical  organ  of 
speech,  an  extraordinary  vocable  or  a  language.  In  the  first 
case  speaking  Wý,  J/664)  would  be  speaking  only  with  the  tongue, 
C  132 
speaking  in  which  the  mind  plays  no  part  (cf.  14.14-19). 
This  interpretation  is  certainly  wrong,  because  14.5a  repre- 
sents  one  person  as  speaking  in  tongues,  whereas  he  would  pre-  CP  133 
sumably  possess  only  one  tongue,  and  the  contrast  between 
134 
and  verse  19  EV  6XUJsvýj  (and  per-  verse  9,  hj.  'ýL  -v-ýs  WOYýS 
46 
haps  also  39,  where  EV  is  read  by  pB  D*  G)  indicates  that 
ýXWC6-ý15  should  be  translated  'in  tongues". 
The  use  of  ýVj/qc-q  to  denote  an  archaic  or  unusual  word 
135 
may  well  b.  e  related  to  our  passage, 
136 
but  it  cannot  suffice 
as  an  explanation  of  it  for  two  reasons:  (1)  ýXw"  in  this 
sense,  rather  uncommon  anyway,  is  apparently  unparalleled  in 
early  Christian  and  the  contemporary  Jewish  literature, 
whereas  it  often  means  language; 
137  (2)  that  language  is  its 
meaning  here  is  suggested  by  the  fact  that  there  are  E  os,  0V 
'kinds',  'classes'  of  tongueb  (12.10,28;  cf.  14.10). 
It  has  been  maintained  that  foreign  human  languages  are 
in  view  here  because  this  is  the  sense  of  in 
Isaiah  28.11  cited  in  14.21.139  However,  we  cannot  assume  that 
Paul  uses  this  Scripture  with  much  regard  for  its  original  con- 
140 
text  (cf.  9.9;  10.4).  Contextual  exegesis  discloses  com- 
pelling  reasons  for  identifying  the  phenomenon'of  speaking  in 127 
tongues  in  our  letter  as  the  speaking  of  heavenly  languages. 
14.10f  form  with  verses  7-9  part  of  a  series  of  analogies,  viz. 
uncomprehended  notes,  sounds,  human  languages,  leading  up  to 
the  exhortation  of  verse  12.  That  the  phenomenon  of  14.10f, 
human  language,  is  not  the  same  as  the  Corinthian  phenomenon 
under  discussion  is  clear  not  only  from  the  fact  that  a  compari- 
son  is  made,  but  also  from  the  form  the  comparison  takes,  in 
that  Paul  employs  a  different  term,  qw-v-q,  for  human  language. 
In  addition  ,  EV  v'%Osjw  (v.  10;  cf.  1.20,27  et.  al.  )  may  sug- 
gest  that  here  merely  earthly  languages  are  being  compared 
with  heavenly  ones.  This  is  confirmed  by  the  fact  that  Paul 
presents  ýýQ"qUiS  as 
6ý0tq  GCy  (v.  2)  in  Tlpolwyý-n  (vv. 
14f),  Evýovg  (16)  and  wX"?  -L6ýro<  (17),  for  the  essence  of 
heavenly  speech  is  precisely  worship  of  God  according  to  con- 
temporary  Jewish  and  Christian  writings  which  sometimes  dis- 
tinguish  different  kinds  of  heavenly  languages  (cf. 
ýXwýXw_V)  according  to  what  level  and  what  side  of  heaven  the 
angelic  worshippers  occupy  (cf.  Asc  Isa  7.3-10.19;  Test  L 
3.6-8;  Test  Jud  25.3a;  Test  Job  48-50;  1  Enoch  40;  Apoc  Abr 
17;  Rev  14.2f;  b  BB  134a  =M  Sukk  28a; 
141 
Tert  De  anima  9). 
13.1 
142 
and  II  Corinthians  12.4 
143 
indicate  Paul's  familiarity 
with  the  conception  of  heavenly  languageso 
144 
Paul  approves  of  the  practice  of  speaking  in  tongues 
with  qualifications.  He  values  it  as  a  means  of  communion 
C 
with  God  (14.2,14-179  28b)  and,  if  followed  up  by  SpjmvF--L-<, 
a  source  of  edification  for  others  (14.5b,  27).  He  prohi- 
bits  its  public  appearance  without  interpretation  as  unedi- 
fying  for  believers  (14.2,6-11,13-19,28)  and  harmful  for 
unbelievers  (14.21-23). 
Pneuma  first  occurs  in  our  chapters  (12-14)  in  12.2f. 
It  is  important  for  us  to  consider  these  verses  carefully  as 
they  appear  to  constitute  a  foundation  of  some  sort  for  the 
145 
ensuing  discussion  Anp-L  -Twj  In  verse  2  nei- 
ther  OTI  nor  OTE  ought  to  be  om.  itted;  their  original  conjunc- 
tion  best  explains  the  variant  readings  retaining  either  one 
of 
. 
them  alone.  `aS  should  be  translated  'howl. 
146  ',  AV 
should 128 
be  understood  as  iterative..  expressing  repetition  in  past 
time,  'ever', 
147 
and  thus  corresponding  to  the  intermittent 
nature  of  pagan  spiritual  inspiration.  Paul  declares:  'you 
know  that  when  you  were  Gentiles  you  were  carried  away  to  the 
dumb  idols,  however  often  you  were  moved.  f  They  were  carried 
away  as  captives;  captivity  is  suggested  by  c(ryq  EW  (cf.  Mark 
14.14  etc.  ).  Thus  Paul  asserts  in  12.2  that  when  these  erst- 
while  Gentiles  worshipped  at  pagan  altars  they  were  captives 
under  the  sway  of  certain  powers;  in  the  light  of  10.20: 
demonic  powers  (cf.  Eph  2.2;  Athenag  Sup2l  26). 
The  main  interest  of  scholars  in  verse  3  has  centered  on 
the  problem  as  to  whether  Jesus  was  really  cursed  in  Corinth 
and  by  whom.  Lmongst  scholars  who  believe  he  was  cursed  in 
Corinth  six  different  conceptions  of  who  cursed  him  have  been 
put  forth. 
(1)  Oscar  Cullmann  avers  that  weak  Christians  were  com- 
pelled  to  curse  Christ  by  Roman  persecutors  (cf..  Pliny  EM 
10.96;  Martyr  Poly  8.2). 
148 
This  suggestion  has  met  with  uni- 
versal  disapproval  as  there  is  not  notice  of  state  persecution 
elsewhere  in  our  letter,  and  the  context  (11.2-14.40)  of.  12.3 
indicates  that  Jesus  was  cursed  in  Christian  worship. 
(2)  'Jesus  is  accursed'  has  been  envisioned  as  the  cry  of 
one  overpowered  by  inspiration.  E.  -B.  Allo  refers  us  to  the 
Sibyls  (3.1-7,296;  5.52)  and  Cassandra  (Virg  ý.  en  6.77-102;  Aesch 
Ag_  1072-1086). 
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Our  letter  offers  no  evidence  that  Cor- 
inthian  -"\jEvLL-uTtKo-L  considered  themselves  burdened  with  the 
Spirit  --  quite  the  contrary  (4.8)1  This  interpretation  does 
not  cormmend  itself. 
(3)  Many  scholars  relate  our  verses  to  Jewish  imprecations 
150 
of  Jesus  (cf.  Acts  26.11;  Just  Dial  16f,  108,117).  It  is 
in  itself  conceivable  that  Jews  could  have  cursed  Jesus  within 
the  Christian  (cf.  14.24)  or  that  Christians  may  have 
heard  this  cry  in  the  synagogue,  since  some  Corinthian  Christians 
were  orginally  Jews, 
151 
and  may  have  retained  relations  with  the 
synagogue 
152 
but  one  cannot  allow  that  they  would  have  con-  C> 
fused  this  Jewish  curse  with  the  pneumatic  Christian  spttch 129 
153 
withwhich  our  verse  is  obviously  concerned.  J.  Duncan  M. 
Derrett  has  maintained  recently  that  the  curse  was  voiced  by  a 
Jewish  Christian  prophet  being  pressed  to  maintain  his  member- 
ship  in  the  synagogue. 
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Against  this  interpretation  we  may 
ask:  would  not  the  other  Christians  assume  he  had  just  lost 
-  f.  1  155 
the  inspiring  11,1"ý  -kýjov  ?  why  does  Paul  have  to  'insist' 
that  this  blasphemy  comes  not  thence?  That  this  renunciation 
of  Jesus  is  a  pro  leýii  for  Corinthian  Christians  is-conceivable 
in  Derrettts  terms  only  if  we  assume  (a)  that  the  curse  was 
uttered  in  ecstasy  and  Corinthians  associated  ecstasy  per 
-se 
with  divine  inspiration  and/or  (b)  that  Corinthians  thought 
that  the  TtVEUJ_L-%'Tt%,  (OJ  possessed  the  prophetic  pneuma  without 
acknowledging  any  possibility  of  its  loss.  12.2-3a  might  favor 
the  former  assumption  and  10.  lff  the  latter.  Derrett's  recon- 
struction,  then,  can  be  made  plausible.  Acts  18.12-17  cer- 
tainly  reflect  historical  tension  between  Jewish  and  Christian 
156 
cor=.,  unities  in  Corinth.  Uncertainty  inheres  in  his  inter- 
pretation,  however,  since  we  have  absolutely  no  confirmatory 
indication  that  Jews  actually  persecuted  Christians  tilere  after 
Paul  left.  If  persecution  did  continue  it  is  unlikely  Paul 
would  have  been  silent  about  it  in  our  letter  (cf.  I  Th  2.14-16). 
(4)  Walther  Schmithals  has  argued  that  Snostics  who  dis-- 
tinguished  b  etween  the  man  Jesus  and  the  heavenely  Christ  cursed 
the  former. 
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Ile  points  out  that  in  this  case  one  can  under- 
stand  why  Corinthians  asked  Paul  about  this,  since  not  only 
were  the  gnostic-mq_ujiATit,  ýoj  gifted  ecstatics,  but  they  were 
avowedly  Christian,  since  they  could  continue  to  confess  Christ 
as  Lord.  He  finds  a  parallel  to  this  in  the  imprecations  of 
the  Ophites  against  Jesus  (Orig  Cels  6.28;  fr.  47,  lorigen  on 
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I  Corinthianst  Birger  A.  Pearson,  however,  has  cast  con- 
siderable  doubt  upon  the  veracity  of  Origents  report:  it  is* 
unparalleled  in  gnostic  and  patristic  literature,  and  it  can 
be  explained  as  a  misunderstanding  based  on  Snostic  identifi-.; 
cations  of  Christ  with  the  venerated  cursed  serpent  of  Genesis 
3.159 
(5)  'Jesus  is  accursedt  has  been  explained  as  the  conse- 
quence  of  sheer  unbridled  and  extolled  spiritual  enthusiasm.  ' 130 
Robin  Scroggs  sees  the  Corinthian  cursing  as  part  of  a  wide- 
spread  t  excessive  and  abusive  use  of  the  Spirit'  within  pri- 
mitive  Christianity,  opposed  by  Matthew  and  the  Didache  as 
well  as  by  Paul. 
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He  does  not  explain  why  enthusiasts 
cursed  Jesus  save  that  this  expressed  their  limitless  pride. 
Adolf  Schlatter  sucgests  that  tihr  Enthusiasmus  habe  ihr  0 
waches  Bewusstsein  so  stark  gehemmt,  dass  aus  ihrem  Unterbe- 
wusstsein  unwillkUrlich  der  alte  jUdische  Fluch  wider  hervor 
.  - 
gekommen  sei,  t 
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but  this  is  sheer  speculation. 
(6)  14.  C.  van  Un  nik  compares  Romans  9.3  and  Galatians 
3.13  (where  is  used  as  equivalent  to  r,  (v-%Ep(  on  account 
of  the  OT  quotation)  and  concludes  that  Corinthians  have  mis- 
appropriated  Paul's  understanding  of  'Jesus  is  accursed?.  The  0 
impression  is  given  that  this  is  the  Ilast  word'  that  can  be 
said  about  Jesus,  which  implies  'his  annihilation  and  separall 
tion  from  God'  and  implicitly  denies  his  ressurection  (cf.  I 
Cor  15,  particularly  v.  12).  Paul  would  have  them  add  the 
necessary  accompaniment,  Wip-os  't-rio6u-s. 
which.  confesses  belief 
in  the  salvific  r  esurrection  of  Jesus  (cf.  Ro  10.6-10).  Van 
Unnik's  interpretation  accords  with  Paults  earlier  e,  -.  nphasis  on 
the  crucified  one  as  the  power  and  wisdom  of  God  (1.24),  the 
Lord  of  glory  (2.8).  162 
Van  Unnik's  interpretation  of  the  curse,  co-immends  itself  in 
that  it  ties  in  with  the  -major  concerns  of  our  letter.  It  is 
no  longer  necessary  to  suppose  that  IJesus  is  accursed'  is 
just  a  jarring  counterpoise  to  the  Christian  confession  of 
faith. 
163 
Nor  need  one  postulate  that  it  was  Paul's  dark  hint 
that  unintelligible  glossolal  ia  could  contain  curses  against 
Jesus$ 
164 
since  Paul  nowhere  else  implies  that  anything  is 
wrong  with  uninterpreted  glossolalia  as  such  other  than  its 
irrelevance  in  church  and  damning  effect  on  outsiders  --  on 
the  contrary*(14.2)1  In  our  verse  Paul  condemins  inspired 
Corinthian  speaking  precisely  with  regard  to  its  content  not 
form.  A4V5V  (12.3)  applies  to  prophecy  (14.3,29)  as  well  as 
to  tongues.  Verse  3a  is  not  contrasted  but  compared  with  2 
cf.  14.13).  V-0  OE60-  Mcov  X 
1_&  ell 131 
'Av-,  '1'GF,  wx'kGcýs:  there  is  inspired  speaking  in  this  case  but 
it  is  not  inspired  by  11VCu_)i-4  4ýioV  .  The  Corinthian  x1\jEuju-i-Tj1Xr% 
have  been  moved  by  a  demonic  spirit  in  their  unsupMemented 
.  'Av-('GE_YA'(,  n  -  utterance:  TOUS. 
Paul's  purpose  in  verse  3  is  clearly  not  to  give  his 
readers  a  standard  for  8i; 
(quTIS  mEujux-wv,  so  that  the  inspir- 
ing  pneuma.  could  be  questioned  concerning  Jesus  and  reveal  its 
demonic  or  divine  provenance. 
165 
The  Corinthians  presumably 
already  know  how  to  S-Lq).  niV  -114WýýTA  (1.7;  12.10;  14.29). 
Of  course  we  may  infer  from  verse  3  that  Paul  thinks  inspired 
speech  should  be  evaluated  according  to  how  the  content  of  the 
message  relates  to  Jesus  (cf.  8.5f;  12.4f).  In  verse  3  consid- 
ered  in  its  original  context,  however,  we  find  that  Paul  is 
11  C 
simply  and  trenchantly  telling  the  Corinthians  (ývwpiýw  uj-Ltv 
C., 
OTO  that  the  cry  'Jesus  is  accursed'  is  demonic.  Philipp 
Bachmann  also  correctly  concludes  that  our  verse  offers  no 
test  for  the 
SUWP-LQS  A1\JL0)-"TwV.  He  notes  the  sianificant 
difference  in  phraseology  between  3a  and  b. 
Sollte  jedoch  damit  Pl  wirklich  angegeben 
haben,  woran  man  falshe  und  rechte  Begeisterung 
unterscheiden  könne?  Für  diesen  Zweck  nüsste  doch 
Subjekt  und  PrUdikat  jeweilig  vertauscht  sein: 
Niemand,  der  Jesus  verflucht,  Izann  und  jeder,  der 
Jesus  einen  Herrn  neig,  muss  fUr  einen  Pneu,  -nati- 
ker  gehalten  werden. 
Verses  3a.  and  b  are  not  strictly  parallel.  The  substitu- 
tion  of  1ýnjlv  in  3b  for  )ý, 
<ýCjv  in  verse  3a  is  telling  in  this 
respect.  In  our  letter  ý4ýCw 
--  a  word  rarely  used  by  Paul 
save  in  II  Corinthians  --  refers  exclusively  to  inspired 
speech.  (2.6f,  11;  3.1;  9.8;  12.30;  13.1;  14.2-69  18f,  27-29, 
40;  cf.  II  Cor  2.17;  4.13;  7.14;  12.4,19;  13.3)  or  speech 
being  compared  with  inspired  speech  (13.11;  14.9i  11f;  cf. 
II  Cor  11.17,24), 
167 
whereas  EllcidV  --  uncommon  elsewhere  in 
Paul  --  is  used  of  speech  which  is  not  specially  inspired 
(1.15;  12.15f,  21,  and  as  part  of  Paul's  diatribe  style, 
10.28;  11.22;  15.35)  or  not  the  speech  of  Christians  (11.24; 
14.23;  15.27,35).  AAX5vin 
verse  3a  shows  that  the  statement, 132 
J.  168  AVýGE).  L-(  k6ous,  is  self-evidently  inspired,  whereas  in  3b 
Paul  declares  the  statement  inspired  on  the  basis  of  the  con- 
tent  of  what  is  said  (Ou'6EILS  6uNT-ti  UnSIV  ..  *  Ez  In  12.2- 
3,  therefore,  Paul  not  only  declares  that  the  speech  of  a 
Christian  nowli--t-Ttwos  is  and  can  be  inspired  by  a  demonic 
spirit;  he  also  says  that  the  simple  confession  of  every 
believer,  'Jesus,  is  Lord',  establishes  that  he  or  she  is  a 
bona  fide  t1V1EutLcrtKO3  - 
169 
The  influences  of  TTWE.  3Ji.  9  are  not  the  only  spiritual 
influences  at  work  in  the  Corinthian  community,  according  to 
Paul.  This  is  clear  not  only  from  12.2f  but  also  from  the 
fact  that  he  acknowledges  (12.10)  and  urges  (14.29)  the  exer- 
170 
cise  of  the  spiritual  gift  of 
&Ai<pIGF-vý 
T_1VF_L)Jk-ýTW\/- 
A-L.  (",  qiras  bears  several  divergent  meanings,  as  its  cognate 
8-L-tK? 
-tVF_iV  has  different  senses,  and,  indeed,  even  in  our  let- 
ter  (4.7;  6.5;  11.29,31;  cf.  Ro  4.20  and  14.23;  Jas  1.6  and 
2.4;  Jude  9  and  22).  Because  Paul  has  indicated  that  differ- 
entiations  exist  with  regard  to  the  whence  of  inspiration  in 
12.2f  and  2.12,  'L-(KP1G_XJ  in  12.10  should  be  understood  as 
Idistinsuishing,  discerningt  (cf.  4.7)  rather  than  interpret- 
ing,  explaining'. 
171 
14.29,  where  the  otherst  must  mean  'the 
other  prophets'  (cf.  '-(MO, 
v.  30)  on  account  of  the  article, 
which  is  fretrospective  ...  defined  by  n?  c)qn-r.?  11,172  shows  that 
only  prophets  exercise  this  gift  of  discernment.  Although  this 
discernment 
173 
is  carried  out  by  prophets  .  as  subjects,  it  is 
not  necessarily  to  be  restricted  to  prophecy  as  its  object 
(cf.  I  Th  5.21). 
174 
Pneumata  in  12.10  in  the  light  of  12.2f  and  2.12  must 
mean  inspiring  pneumata  of  etther  a  divine  or  a  demonic  nature. 
In  12.4-11,13  Paul  maintains  that  Corinthian  Christians  have 
all  received  TO  -WTO  12.10  envisages  a  plurality  of 
pneumata.  This  verse  does  not  counter  the  contextual  emphasis 
on  the  unity  of  the  Holy  Spirit  if  we  allow  that  in  12.10  Paul 
recognizes  a  spirit  or  Spirits  (cf.  II  Cor  12.7)  of  inspiration 
in  opposition  to  the  Holy  Spirit.  Paul  also  affirms  a  plurality 
of  pneumata  in  14.12,  ETIE1  Tivw 
, 
y4fcr-(.  Some  sense 133 
that  Paul  here  reproduces  a  catchy  Corinthian  self-designa- 
175 
tion,  and  it  may  be  that  in  so  doing  he  is  being  ironi- 
ca 
176 
and  even  critical,  so  that  we  cannot  certainly  attri- 
bute  to  him  the  conception  of  a  plurality  of  good  spirits  to 
be  sought  after  on  the  basis  of  this  verse.  In  14.32,  once 
more,  a  plurality  of  pneumata  is  affirmed.  14.32  is  an  impro- 
bable'Corinthian  watchword,  but  it  could  be  an  ironical  state- 
ment  of  Paulls.  Paul  bases  his  cormnand,  W-<z  vivf_uP:  (T.  ( 
T-jVcq-nT.  (js  unc,  -j-<cqzT,,  -L,  on  the  fact  that  God  is  not  a  God 
of  Ti-ýS  ...  qXXq  cjpjvn5  (v.  33a).  Divine  pneuma 
IT7_7 
ensures  order  and  peace  in  the  Christian  community.  '  Paul 
may  be  implying  here  that  when  this  order  and  peace  do  not 
exist,  as  in  Corinth,  another  pneuma.  is  at  work;  when  two  pro- 
phets  speak  at  once,  one  of  them  speaks  under  inspiration 
which  is  not  of  the  Holy  Spirit.  Thus  it  is  possible  to  inter- 
pret  the  use  of  the  plural  ?  spirits'  in  12.10;  14.12  and  32  as 
alike  indicating  that  Paul  countenances  the  inspirational 
activity  in  Corinth  of  a  spirit  or  spirits  contrary  to  the 
Spirit  of  God. 
Many  commentators  consider  pneumata  in  14.12  as  simply 
equivalent  to  which  is  in  fact  a  poorly  attested 
variant  reading  (P  syrp  cop 
sa  ).  John  Calvin  comments:  'Paul 
uses  the  word  "spirits"  by  metonymy  here  for*11spiritual  gifts".  # 
178 
'Spirits'  in  14.32  is  similarly  explained  as  meaning  linspira- 
179 
tions'.  In  this  way  the  plural  in  these  verses  is  taken  as 
'a  reference  to  the  multiplicity  of  workings'  of  the  one  Spirit. 
180 
It  is  sometimes  claimed  in  support  of  this  interpretation  that 
181 
Paul  also  uses  XAptS  and  Xqj(Tjtý4  interchangeably,  but  he 
does  not  appear  ever  to  apply  X-LPzS  to  a  partciular  gift 
bestowed  upon  a  believer  to  be  used.  Paul  shows  cl'early  in. 
12.4  that  he  recognizes  only  a  single  unitary  divine  pneuma. 
He  could  have  used  instead  of  pneumata  in  these 
verse  s  if  this  is  what  he  meant.  This  solution  of  the  problem 
of  the  plural  Rneumata  in  14.12  and  32  cannot  be  considered 
satisfactory. 
Otto  EVerling 
182 
and  E.  Earle  Ellis 
183 
identify  the 134 
pneumata_of  14.12  and  32  as  angelic  agents  of  inspiration  in 
accordance  with  Jewish  and  Christian  (e.  g.  Rev  22.6;  Heb  1.7, 
14;  Barn  18.1)  parallels.  Paul,  however,  attributes  inspira- 
tion  to  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  (I  Th  4.15;  1  Cor  7.10;  9.14; 
cf.  12.41);  he  nowhere  else  acknowledges  the  prophetic  media- 
tion  of  angels.  Although  good  angels  previously  mediated 
between  God  and  humankind  (Gal  3.19),  Paul  only  sees  fallen 
angels  at  work  in  a  world  with  believers  in  Jesus  Christ  (II 
Cor  11.14;  12.7);  the  mention  of  a  manifestation  of  a  good 
angel  in  Galatia  (1.8)  is  a  rhetorical  impossibility.  For 
Paul  the  good  angels  worship  God  in  the  heavens  (II  Cor  12.4; 
I  Cor  11.10  may  represent  Christians  as  worshipping  along  with 
heavenly  angels;  cf.  Ps  137.1  LXXX). 
184 
They  no  longer  come  Q 
down  from  there  to  minister  here  below,  for  now  the  Spirit  of 
Christ  is  acrive  among  men  and  women.  The  identification  of  the 
pneumata  of  14.12  and  32  as  good  inspirational  angels  may 
therefore  be  set  aside  as  being  foreign  to  Paul's  thought. 
This  may  have  been  a  Corinthian  conception,  but  Paul  would  not 
have  accepted  it. 
Martin  Dibelius  holds  that  in  14.12  and  32  primitive  con- 
ceptions  of  particular  and  separate  spirits  inspiring  individ- 
uals  reassert  themselves  due  to  that  fact  that  Ider  gUttliche 
Geist  affsserte  sich  auf  so  mannigfache  Art,  dass  jede  von 
diesen  Wirkungen  wider  ein  besonders  pneuma  zum  Urheber  zu 
haben  schien.  Dass  man  in  Wahrheit  anders  dachte,  beweisen 
die  Worte  des  Paulus  von  den  vielerei  Gaben  und  dem  einem 
Geiste.  1 
185 
Against  this  we  may  note  only  that  the  Corinthi- 
ans  were  apparently  only  impressed  by  a  couple  of  forms  of 
inspiration,  but,  more  importantly,  that  Paul  writing  to  them 
is  not  overpowered  by  the  manifestations  of  divine  inspira- 
tion;  he  writes  'in  Wahrheit',  and  he  has  just  urged  its  uni- 
tary  nature  (12.4,13).  lie  would  not  be  likely  simply  to 
revert  back  to  a  primitive  conceptualization  of  inspiration 
in  14.12  and  32,  even  if  this  was  the  conceptualization  of  his 
readers. 
Pneumata  in  14.32  is  explained  in  two  other.  -ways.  It  is 135 
assumed  that  Paul  #wird  von  Geistern  in  der  Mehrzahl  reden 
weil  der  Geist,  indem  er  sich  mit  dem  Propheten  so  ver- 
einigt,  dass  er  in  ihm  spricht,  zum  Geist  des  Propheten  wird 
und  die  Begrenzheit  und  die  Besonderheit  seines  Trägers 
beko=t.  t 
186 
Others  assume  that  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit 
merges  with  the  human  spirits  of  the  prophets  so  as  to  become 
a  particular  distinct  pneuma  in  each  of  them. 
187 
Both  these 
interpretations  conflict  with  the  emphatic  statement  in  12.4, 
and  neither  can  be  shown  to  be  Pauline. 
The  best  interpretation  of  the  plural  pneumata  in  14.12 
and  32  is  therefore  that  which  associates  it  with  the  same 
plural  in  12.10  and  with  12.2f,  a  statement  foundational  to 
the  discussion  in  chapter  14,  and  sees  in  it  a  reference  to  the 
two  different  external  agencies  of  human  inspiration,  the  H  oly 
Spirit  and.  a  demonic  spirit  (cf.  2.12)  or  spirits.  Paul  would 
have  his  readers  beware  lest  their  inspired  speech  be  not 
inspired  by  the  Spirit  of  God. 
I  CORINTHIANS  14.2,14-16 
In  14.2  Paul  starts  to  explain  why  the  gift  of  prophecy 
is  superior  to  that  of  speaking  in  tongues. 
to 
ý'Ip  ýaw-%/ 
ýXLj,  -)q'T  Oovýl  (%jGVwc--o7  \ýj  -AXNý 
OJED--  Gu  V, 
The  6Z-clause  in  14.2  nay  be 
taken  in  more  than  one  way.  If  ft,  is  c.  oncessive, 
188 
the  sense 
189 
of  14.2b  will  be,  'for  no  one  understands,  even  though  he 
or  she  speaks  divine  truths  (  jj.,  uGT,  nV-L-0'  *  In  this  case  the 
meaning  of  jtuqTnp-Lt  must  acco  rd  with  its  use  in  13.2,  and 
pneumati  on  the  basis  of  the  grannatical  structure  of  the 
clause  can  refer  either  to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  or  to  the 
personts  human  spirit  under  its  influence.  Alternatively, 
may  be  explicative  of  CL'3Ssz  'A  ýVcou  for  no  one  under- 
/  190 
stands,  since  pneumati  he  or  she  speaks  ýKUGTqlý14-1  In  this 
191 
case  %,  LucT-qpjd  might  mean  friddlest  'unintelligible,  baff- 
'j  192 
ling,  enigmatic  statements'.  No  one  understands  these  rid- 
dies.  Here  pneumati  might  mean  either  the  Holy  Spirit  or  the 
human  spirit.  However,  if  we  take  SS 
as  explicative  and  wish 136 
to  understand  )juGjnpL1v(  in  accordance  with  13.2  (and  4.1)  as 
Idivine  truths'  rather  than  Iriddlestp  we  cannot  understand 
pneumati  as  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit,  since  the  statement, 
tbut  by  the  Holy  Spirit  he  or  she  speaks  divine  truths',  would 
not  explain  why  no  one  understands  them,  as  Christians  can 
understand  divine  truths  spoken  by  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  it  can- 
not  be  assumed  that  Verses  2f  concern  only  non-Christians. 
Therefore,  if  6Z  is  explanatory  and  jwG-vNpla  means  ?  divine 
truthst,  pneumati  must  represent  the  glossolaliacts  private 
human  spirit.  Because  uninterpreted  glossolalia  is  a  matter 
of  the  glossolaliac's  self-understanding  (cf.  pneuma  in 
2.11a),  because  the  public  glossolaliac  in  the  absence  of  an 
interpreter  only 
Edtu-tov  GWO&, 
,  LLEz  (14.4a),  no  one  else  under- 
stands  him  or  her.  The  various  gr  =,  natical  arrangements  of 
the  Eli-clause  in  14.2  are  then  some-uhat  more  patient  of  the 
interpretation  of  pneuma  as  a  reference  to  the  glosSolaliacts 
human  spirit  than  they  are  of  the  alternative  interpretation 
of  pneuma  as  a  reference  to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit. 
In  support  of  the  view  that  pneuma  in  14.2  means  the  Holy 
Spirit  (so  Moffatt,  RSV)  reference  might  be  made  to  12.3',  EV 
-UAOjj:  (vL  C-F-cG  Wý,  v,  whereas  those  who  hold  that  the  human 
spirit  is  or  may  be  intended  here  refer  to  14.14-16.193  The 
latter  comparýson  lies  nearer  at  hand,  since  the  context  of 
14.14-16  is  identical  to  that  of  14.2;  in  14.2-19  Paul  con- 
cerns  himself  with  the  problem  of  the  unintelligibility  of 
uninterpreted  glossolalia.  Furthermore,  in  12.3  inspired 
speaking  is  said  to  be  EV  rv\nuýý7i),  whereas  in  14.2  and  14.14- 
16  it  is  simply  (-ýG)  fww_L-(Tt  . 
194 
C  195 
A  few  scholars  maintain  that  pneuma  in  14.14-16  (and 
sometimes  14.2  as  well)  means  'spiritual  giftf,  but  the 
apostle  who-stated  at  the  start  of  his.  discussion  nE9i-iw\j 
&L-Cipf-GE7_5  61,  tiv:  XTIC.  ýýILOV 
! E7L6LV  ,  -T'O  L  -<.  UTO 
q\jcuýiý  (12.4),  would  be  unlikely  to  use  the  word  pneuma  as 
equivalent  to  'spiritual  gift'. 
196 
'My  pneumal  in  14.16  also 
tells.  against  this  interpretation,  as  it  would  seem  from  what 137 
Paul  writes  in  our  chapters  that  glossolalia  was  not  a  gift 
possessed  with  any  degree  of  permanency  by  a  recognizable  cir- 
cle  of  Christians  or  by  any  Christian  individual,  so  that  some- 
one  could  call  it  tmy  spiritual  gift'. 
197 
Pneuma  in  our  ver- 
ses  can  therefore  only  refer  to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  or  to 
the  Christian's  human  spirit  which  is  under  the  influence  of 
the  Holy  Spirit  when  he  or  she  speaks  in  tongues 
According  to  Johannes  Weiss,  pneuma  in  14.14-16  cannot 
mean  To  vi\jF-up(  'TrjL>  -ýVeýwviou  (2.11)  as  this  pneuma  is  indistin- 
-  198 
guishable  from  the  human  vous.  This  argument  is  falla- 
cious.  In  2.10ff  pneuma  is  not  equivalent  to  VO_uS. 
199 
In 
2.10ff  it  is  clear  that  the  Christian  who  has  the  VoJv  X9tcTcZu 
(v.  16)  knows  -r\;  ý  ýýG-j  -T6-u 
GEtTj(verse  10),  that  is,  as  Romans 
11.33f  show,  Tý  <'v-,  a-j  ...  -,  %(IL.  ooceoj  (ýUTcV5:  the  Chris- 
tian  who  has  the  mind  of  Christ  knows  that  God  offers  human- 
kind  salvation  in  him  (I  Cor  2.7-9).  The  expression  'but  we 
have  the  mind  of  Christ,  (2.16)  may  be  unpacked  in  the  light 
of  its  preceding  verses  as  follows:  'but  we  Christians  have 
200 
as  conscious  thoughts  the  deep  things  of  God  that  relate 
to  salvation  in  Christ.  t  This  VOU5  as  a  constellation  of  con- 
sci6us  thoughts  is  the  y_uc,  -jn1pjo\/  (2.7)  Christians  speak  (2.6f, 
13).  Nous  in  Pauline  usage  means  essentially  'conscious 
thinking'  or  'reasoning  consciousnesst  (cf.  Ro  1.28;  7.23,25; 
U  C) 
12.2;  14.5;  Phil  4.7;  Col  2.18;  11  Th  2.2). 
201 
It  is  by  no 
means  self-evident  that  pneu-ma  in  I  Corinthians  14.14-16 
understood  as  human  spirit  must  or  should  have  the  same  mean- 
ing. 
If  pneuma  in  these  verses  means  human  self-undertanding, 
as  it.  does  in  2.11  and  as  we  have  already  noted  that  it  might 
in  14.2,  our  verses  make  eminently  good  sense.  Paul  in  14.14 
states:  t(for 
202 
if  I  pray  in  a  tongue,  my  self-understand- 
ing  prays,  but  my  rational  consciousness  is  unfruitful.  '  This 
may  mean,  if  we  give  a  passive  sense,  that  my  self- 
understanding  participates  meaningfully  in  the  process  of 
spealting  in  tongues  whereas  my  rational  consciousness  does 
not,  but  it  more  probably  means,  given  that  the  contextual 138 
emphasis  rests  on  the  fact  that  a  Christian  who  speaks  in  pub- 
lie  in  uninterpreted  tongues  does  nothing  for  others,  that  my 
self-understanding  benefits  from  the  experience  (cf.  14.4a, 
XXwcý'q 
C  %_  I 
.1 
cAu-  c  vtoE)4ýi)  but  my  rational  consciousness 
does  not.  I  cannot  therefore  benefit  others,  because  with 
respect  to  this  spiritual  experience  I  simply  have  no  conscious 
thoughts  to  relate  to  them.  All  I  can  say  is  that  the  experi- 
ence  enhances  my  identity  as  a  Christian.  This  does  not  in 
itself  directly  benefit  others. 
My  self-understanding  benefits  vrhen  I  speak  in  heavenly 
tongues  because  I  am  in  closer  cornnunion  with  God  (14.2a). 
This  is  valuable  for  me,  but  not  for  others,  unless  I  or  some- 
one  else  can  miraculously  translate  heavenly  languages  into 
earthly  terms.  Because  it  is  an  essentially  private  experi- 
ence,  uninterpreted  glossolalia  has  no  place  in  church 
(14.28).  It  is  not  necessary  to  infer  from  the  fact  that  Paul 
comnands  a  person  not  to  speak  in  tongues  in  church  in  the 
absence  of  an  interpreter  that  speaking  in  tongues  is  something  Cý  Cý 
that  the  gifted  person  can  turn  on  or  off  at  will.  Paul  more 
probably  assumes  that  it  inheres  in  the  very  nature  of  the". 
imparted  Spirit  that  a  person  is  not  inspired  to  speak  in 
tongues  in  church  unless  someone  will  interpret  (cf.  14.32- 
33a). 
203 
The  interpretation  of  pneumia  in  14.14-16  being  advanced 
here  receives  confirmation'from  the  fact  that,  in  accordance 
with  contemporary  Jewish  usage,  elsewhere  in  the  New  Testament 
'my  spirit'  (14.14)  is  not  used  of  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit. 
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I  conclude.  that.  pneuma  in  14.2,14-16  represents  the 
205 
human  spirit  as  the  glossolaliac's  self-understanding  which 
benefits  from  the  private  and  exceptional  communion  with-God 
which  takes  place  when  one  speaks  in  heavenly  languages.  The 
0 
reference  cannot  be  to  the  human  spirit  as  self-understanding 
2er  se,  for  which  glossolalia  is  not  a  possibility,  but  to 
that  human  spirit  which  in  Christians  is  being  changed  by  the 
ministrations  of  the  Spirit  of  Christ.  Uninterpreted  glosso- 
lalia  transforms  a  Christian's  self-understanding.  It  is  of 
no  intrinsic  benefit  to  those  who  hear  him  or  her,  but  it  is 139 
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of  value  to  the  person  who  speaks  in  tongues. 
I  CORINTHIANS  16.18;  11  COR114THIANS  2.13;  7.13 
I  Corinthians  16.18  and  II  Corinthians  2.13  and  7.13  may 
be  discussed  together  as  they  all  concern  a  2neuma  or  pneumata 
that  have  or  have  not  been  frefreshedl  or  'set  at  rest'.  In 
I  Corinthians  16.18  we  read  that  Stephanas,  Fortunatus  and 
Achdicus  by  their  arrival  in  Ephesus  refreshed  (dVEn4uT4v1) 
207  -  Paul's  pneuma  and  that  of  the  Corinthians  (-To  Ej-Lov  nulv).  L'? 
In  II  Corinthians  2.13  Paul  relates  that  his 
pneuma  had  no  rest  (ou've,  'c'CX-nK-( 
-nj  AOL)  because 
203 
he  did  not  find  Titus  in  Troas.  7.13  states  that  Titus' 
pneuma  has  been  refreshed  by  all  the  Christians  at  Corinth 
, 
ýU(  -wvoo  AT-to  rVkV-1rwJUJXQ,  /).  TO  ITUEU 
Paul  rejoices  in  I  Corinthians  16.17  because  Stephanas 
and  his  two  companions  compensated  for  Paults  separation  from 
the  Corinthian  Christians;  they  filled  up  the  void  (kvEnX4p,;  T-kq; 
cf.  Hs  9.10.1)  caused  by  the  lack  of  them  all. 
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Verse  18a 
should  probably  be  taken  as  an  explanation  of  17b:  they  filled 
up  this  void,  for  they  refreshed  my  pneuma  and  yours. 
Paul  in  verse  18a  shows  the  Corinthians  that  his  refresh-ment 
210 
is  theirs.  When  one  member  of  the  body  of  Christ  is 
refreshed,  all  the  members  are  set  at  rest  (cf.  12.25f). 
It  might  seem  in  16.18a  that  because  the  Corinthians  all 
\C- 
share  the  same  TIVELly-4...  -To  UJ-LWV,  the  reference  must  be  to  the 
Holy  Spirit  distributed  among  them  -which  unites  them  together 
as  the  body  of  Christ  (12.4-13).  This  is  not  necessarily  so, 
however,  for  there  are  rabbinic  examples  of  Ispirit'  being 
used  in  the  singular  as  a  characteristic  of  a  plurality  of- 
persons  meaning  nothing  more  than  the  natural  vital  human 
spirit  each  one  of  them  has(  01  JJ  D  11  Shebi  10.9  and 
,r 
BB  8.5;  a. 
_11 
MY1,  M  Ab  3.11).  In  these  examples.  ruach  is 
used  in  the  singular  to  represent  that  a  number  of  persons 
0 
have  been  refreshed  (M  Shebi  10.9;  BB  8.5)  or  pleased  (Ab 
3.11)  by  the  same  thing.  We  do  not  therefore  need  to  con- 
clude  from  the  construction  -TZo  urýxi_ij  that  Paul  has  the  distributed 140 
Holy  Spirit  in  mind  in  I  Corinthians  16.18a. 
Robert  Jewett  assumes  on  other  grounds  that 
_pn 
euma  in 
16.18  refers  to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit.  He  argues  as  fol- 
lows: 
Despite  the  dependence  upon  the  Rabbinic 
form  of  expression,  Paul's  concept  of  the 
spirit  is  not  typically  Rabbinic.  Whereas  the 
Rabbinic  tradition  usually  thought  of  the 
spirit  as  identical  with  the  soul  as  the  breath 
of  life  given  to  man  at  birth,  Paul  thinks  of 
spirit  as  an  eschatological  gift.  His  distinc- 
tion  between  9-)LS  YL),  \nv  and  f_-Ls  nvcuýLd, 
'5ujo-,  ioj6'Dq  in  I  Cor  15.45  shows  quite  clearly 
that  he  did  not  accept  the  synonymity  of  spirit 
and  soul  which  was  essential  to  the  Rabbinic 
view.  Thus  one  is  forced  to  the  conclusion 
that  Paul  refers  in  I  Cor  16.18  to  the  appor- 
tioned  divine  spýjjt  as  his  own  in  an  anthro- 
pological  sense. 
Jewett  himself  forces  the  conclusion  that  pneuma  in  our 
verse  means  the  apportioned  Holy  Spirit.  For  Paul 
characteristically  represents  the  whole  human  person. 
In  I  Corinthians  15.45  Adam  as  human  person  is  contrasted 
with  Christ  as  divine  person.  Adam  is  ýi,  )Xyj;  Christ  is 
-  212 
pneuma,  Aspects  of  the  human  person  are  not  in  view; 
15.45  has  nothing  whatever  to  say  one  way  or  the  other  about 
an  understanding  of  pneuma  in  Paul  as  a  constitutional  aspect 
of  the  human  perspn.  Jewett's  argument  that  15.45  indicates 
that  the  imparted  divine  pneuma  is  meant  in  16.18  is  there- 
fore  of  no  value. 
II  Corinthians  2.13  establishes  that  t  he  pneuma  which 
is  refreshed  or  Bet  at  rest  in  Pauline  usage  is  the  vital 
human_pneuma.  In  2.12  Paul  tells  that  he  came  to  Troas  to 
preach  Christ213  and  that  he  found  a 
there,  V\-(i.  up-t5  J.  -Lol  dVCW6.  ýx[v'1S  (cf. 
In  2.13  Paul  admits  that  because  of 
he  could  not  do  the  work  that  needed 
fertile  mission  field 
I  Cor  16.9;  Col  4.3). 
As  anxiety  about  Titus 
to  be  done  in  Troas;  TV 
V,  up,  )  in  2.12  may  underscore  the  importance  of  the  promising 
situation  in  that  city  from  a  Christian  standpoint. 
214 
The 141 
fact  that  the  apostle  expressly.  mentions  that  he  bade  goodbye 
to  the  Christians  in  Troas,  OT4  A).  LEVOS  -WTOIý,  indi- 
215 
cates  how  difficult  it  was  for  him  to  leave  Troas.  In 
2.12f  Paul  frankly  admits  'that  he  could  not  settle  down  to 
the  promising  work  before  him.  t 
216 
He  has  no  rest  (GýK 
it  b,  UXYýý  -ývf_6iv)  in  his  pneuma  and  so  cannot  apply  himself  to 
21-7 
propagating  the  gospel;  the  perfect  tense  here  'vividly 
realizes  the  past  eventt. 
218 
Paul  does  not  forsake  a  rich 
mission  field  in  Troas  because  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  is 
impatient  to  propel  him  on  to  Macedonia.  He  forsakes  it 
because  he  is  anxious  about  Titus,  for  whom  he  has  particular 
affection  (ToV  ckGF_XTo"V  jtoo),  and  who,  having  not  arrived  in 
Troas  when  expected,  may  have  come  to  some  harm. 
219 
Paul  in 
2.12f  shows  us  that  he  is  $very  human'. 
220 
Pneuma  in  verse  13 
certainly  represents  the  seat  or  power  of  the  human  person's 
inner  life,  vitality,  disposition,  and  we  should  assume  that 
this  is  its  meaning  also  in  7.13  and  I  Corinthians  6.18. 
A  number  of  scholars  assert  that  Rnbuma  is  used  rather 
casually  in  II  Corinthians  2.13  to  represent.  the  whole  per- 
son.  -They  consider  that  pneuma  in  our  verse,  OuK  ýDTpiK-< 
-M-CIV  -IG  nVZL))_1ATj  ýou,  has  the  same  meaning  as  R"eý  in  7.5, 
I.  /,  1,1  "  (.  -  221 
006ýYL-w  i6XnKf_V  -(k  0ý6,  nywv-  The  usage  of  G;  ipý  in 
7.5,  however,  differs  from  that  of  pneuma  'in  2.13.  In  7.5 
O'Apý  represents  the  whole  man  afflicted  from  within  and  with- 
out  (-ZV  TRVTI  OMýý). 
Lbjol. 
In  2.13  all  that  is  mentioned  is  the  internal  affliction  of 
anxiety.  We  should  conclude  from  this  that  Paul  uses  Tqý 
instead  of  pneuma  in  7.5  because  he  there  in  contradistinc- 
tion  to  2.13  has  the  whole  human  person  in  view.  The  differ- 
ence  between  2.13  and  7.5  indicates  that  for  Paul  the  human 
neurna  is  definitely  an  aspec  of  the  whole  human  person. 
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The  use  of  pneuma  in  I  Corinthians  16.18,  cý,  \1Srx-(L)G'F_V 
%  Fj, 
_ov 
-,  -jjWjiA  1,  ýq  -to  up,  1j,  approaches  that  of  iniX,,,  yAvc( 
in  Philemon  7,  T,  (  GnX,  4'&y\Vc(  -T"WV  -6LWV  T601 
and  20,  -ýV-klx,  41060\1  JADJ  6FTA-(/mvvk 
)SJ  Xp-LGTD.  The  two 
terms  are  not  exactly  equivalent.  qV,  ý  in  Pauline  usage 142 
is  a  warmer  word  than  pneuma;  it  connotes  predominantly  the 
depths  of  affection  and  love  in  human  persons  (cf.  II  Cor  6.12; 
7.5;  Phlm  12;  Phil  1.18;  2.1;  Col  3.12).  It  comes  closer  in 
meaning  to  which  sometimes  represents  the  seat  or' 
source  of  affectionate  feelings  (e.  g.  II  Cor  2.4;  5.12;  6.11; 
7.3;  8.16;  1  Th  2.17)  than  to  Rneuma. 
I  conclude  that  pneuma  in  our  verses  signifies  the  vital 
human  spirit  as  the  seat  of  inner  distress  or  refreshment. 
II  CORINTHIANS  4.13 
_L 
A  minority  of  scholars  understands  To  -1R\jEq  A  -T-qs  J1-LTTZWS 
in,  II  Corinthians  4.13  to  refer  in  some  sense  to  the  human 
spirit  of  the  believer.  Rudolf  Bultmann  identifies  pneuma 
here  as  ta  special  orientation  of  the  will'  which  may  be  con- 
ceived  of  as  either  a  'specialization  --  a  particle,  so  to 
say  --  of  the  divine  Spiritt  or  ta  very  pale  locution 
approaching  our  own  expression:  "in  the  spirit  of  ...  i.  e. 
223 
"with  the  tendency  of".  '  P.  E.  Hughes  avers  that  -To'  iT\jF__ujix 
T;  ý5  V11('FT9_w5  is  the  human  'disposition'  or  "impulset  to 
faith. 
2.24 
According  to  Henry  Alford,  this  pneuma  is  the'buman 
spirit  renewed  by  the  Holy  Spirit. 
225 
Contextual  exegesis, 
. 
however,  and  comparisonwith  other  Pauline  passages  which  link 
pneu-ma  i-rith  -atm3,  do  not  allow  us  to  understand  pneuma,  in 
II  Corinthians  4.13  as  anything  other  than  the  imparted  Holy 
Spirit  itself  which  enables  one  to  believe  in  the  gospel  of 
the  resurrection  (v.  14). 
Paul  in  verse  12  contrasts  himself  as  an  apostle  with 
C*-I-C%)C-  his  readers,  0  G-w-zToy  iEv  v"ýýkjv  FjL..  5FiT-%j,  -yý  SF  ýWqj  ZV  U  v. 
In  verse  14,  although  he  and  his  readers  will  share  in  the 
same  resurrection  6UV  'I-qedj-,  he  nevertheless  continues  to 
speak  in  terms  of  'we'  and  fyoul.  Thus  it  is  not  the  case 
that  Paul  by  -ro*  tm-uýý  -In3  fjL4-,  FWS  in  verse  13  means  to 
say  that  he  has  the  same  pneuma  of  faith  as  hisreaders. 
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He  has  rather  the  samepneuma  of  faith  as  the  Pslamist,  who 
declared,  'I  believed,  wherefore  I  spoke,  (Ps  115.1  LXX). 
Paul  declares  in  our  verse  that  an  apostlets  belief  in  the 143 
gospel  is  so  great  that  he  cannot  but  proclaim  it. 
It  cannot  be  assumed  that  Paul  would  deny  the  believing 
Psalmist,  David  (Ro  4.6;  11.9),  the  Holy  Spirit  (cf.  Acts 
6).  In  I  Corinthi-  1.16,  To  vwEqj.  L!  -. 1  To  (&Io\t  61ý  G-%ojimos  A-ýbl 
ans  12.3  confessional  faith  betokens  the  active  presence  of 
the  Holy  Spirit  in  Christians,  and  in  12.9  Paul  perhaps-names 
such  faith  a  gift  of  the  ýoly  Spirit.  Also  in  Galatians  faith 
1.  is  inextricably  linked  with  the  Holy  Spirit:  To  nvE7vW<  is 
(3.2);  Christians  walk  tiv  -rL  received  c(.  KO;  5  nl"USLO  EUJL-(  EK 
IFQ,  ý'TtQS  (5.5).  These  references  establish  that  pneuma  in  II 
Corinthians  4.13  means  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit,  and  the  geni- 
tive,  -rRS  tTi_,  sTF_w5,  is  objective,  'the  Spirit  which  effects  or 
maintains  faith'. 
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II  CORINTHIANS  6.6 
In  II  Corinthians  6.4-10  Paul  enumerates  various.  ways  in 
which  he  conrnends  himself  as  an  apostle  to  the  Corinthians. 
In  the  midSt  of  this  list  he  mentions  that  he  ministers  to 
them  U  mjwýýij  ý,,  S-Lo  (v.  6).  I-lost  scholars  consider  that  he 
means-'by  the  Holy  Spiritt  (cf.  AV,  RV,  RSV).  Some  restrict 
the  meaning  here  to  'by  gifts  of  the  Holy  Spirit'  WEB)  228 
or  tby  signs  and  wonders  of  the  Holy  Spirit', 
229 
but  both 
these  restrictions  are  arbitrary. 
C.  K.  Barrett  points  out  in  his  commentary  that  the 
phrase  F-\j  nuEu).  x?  (TL  <6LLJ  elsewhere  in  Paul  always  refers  to 
the  Spirit  of  God  (Ro  9.1;  14.17;  15.16;  1  Cor  12.3;  1  Th 
1.5)  as  does  TWO).  &  44'ýLOV  (Ro  5.5;  15.13;  1  Cor  16.19;  11  Cor 
13.13;  1  Th  1.6;  4.8).  Barrett  notes  as  well  that  Paul  does 
not  usually  refer  to  this  Spirit  as  tHoly  Spiritt;  Paul  pre- 
fers  other  designations,  e.  g.  TwE7vp-l  G_ýuj  TTVzG  &  5:  ýý 
Zp-LGT 
0-  - 
Barrett  notes  correctly  that  I  Corinthians  7.34  and  II  Corin- 
thians  7.1  countenance  the  holiness  of  a  Christian's  human 
230 
spirit.  He  considers  it  quite  unlikely  that  Paul  in  11 
Corinthians  6.6  would  'simply  throw  in  a  reference  to  the 
Third  Person  of  the  Trinity  in  the  midst  of  a  series  of  human 
ethical  qualities  (111',  nowl6dge,.  patience,  kindness,  the  Holy 144 
Spirit,  love"), 
231 
and  argues  that  'the  evidence  adduced  from 
his  usage  elsewhere  seems  to  give  adequate  support  to  the  view 
that  in  this  verse  spirit  (pneuma)means  the  human  spirit,  and 
that  holy  is  a  description  of  its  ethical  quality.  ' 
232 
CI  It  is,  however,  questionable  whether 
'cv 
1T\1cUg_,,  TL  qjw  is 
in  fact  in  verse  6a  part  of  a  series  of  human  ethical  quali- 
ties.  It  is  not  difficult  to  discover  a  structure  to  Paul's 
enumeration  of  apostolic  commendations  in  our  verses.  It  is 
obvious  that  Itribul  ationst  (OVqU),  'distresses'  Gw-qK-k-0 
and  tdifficultiess  (6TF_,  ýoývjp-t-(z)  go  together,  as  do  tblows' 
OTX,  ný-;  D,  'imprisonments,  (TuX-ýK-(D  and  'tumults' 
as  well  as  tlabors'  No'vicO,  'watchful  nights' 
(ý<ffuTTVI.  O  and  'fastst  (vn6--rci"(Z).  We  have  'in  verse  '4f,  then, 
three  groups  of  threes:  the  first  relating  to  general  apos- 
tolic  predicaments;  the  second  to  specific  apostolic  predica- 
ments,  and  the  third  to  apostolic  exertions. 
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Verse  6  next 
comprises  three  alliterative  pairs  of  commendations:  EV 
VO  71TI  yLjGf,  -L;  F-V  -.  \I  XpýrTo-r-nj-l  ;  F-V  TTVI,.  )ýL-ol 
t  11  )/2  44 
qku,  4  'a  -qýrkP  dwo-ri  a  X?  -LTO.  This  alliterative  effect  is  less 
marked.  with  ý,  \J  C)6,  dA-qGE:  v5,  i_\/  &5,  (qYS1 
Ocau,  so  they  may  be 
general  chracteristics  which  close  the  construction  as  Ev 
unoýLov/ý  Tlo\%ý  introduced  it.  Given  this  structure,  it  is  pos- 
t  it  CIIIf..  1P  sible  that  i---q  rT\jcvj_L<T1  cqLLA3  'E\J  qp'f-o  -ao,  (Ct7,  LJ,  represent  a 
.1  c(v  u 
penultimate  general  characterization  of  the  apostle's  ministry 
which  should  not  be  put  on  the  same  level  as 
EV  4D%VOT1v1TL  ... 
f-\/  X[MSTCj7-hTJ  .  Pneuma  in  verse  6c  may  refer  to  the  'objective 
divine  source'  of  the  apostlets  virtues  in  6ab  and  c/C&Au-n  may 
be  brought  in  at  the  end  of  the  verse  because  it  is  'the  fun- 
damental  virtue  of  the  Chris.  tian'  (cf.  Roý13.9;  I  Cor  13). 
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This  interpretation  does  not  rule  out  Barrett's  but  consti- 
tutes  a  viable  alternative  to  it. 
I  conclude  that  the  phrase  U  T1VEUJ-L-(T1  c.  /ýIQ  in  II  Corinthi- 
ans  6.6  is  ambiguous.  It  may  refer  either  to  the  sanctifying 
Spirit  of  God  or  the  sanctified  spirit  of  the  apostle. 145 
II  CORINTHIANS  7.1 
The  authenVicity  of  II  Corinthians  6.14-7.1  has  been  a 
236 
matter  of  scholarly  dispute  for  more  than  a  century.  A 
number  of  investigators  consider  it  an  unPauline  interpola- 
tion. 
237 
They  argue  that-it  interrupts  the  close  connection 
between  6.13,  Tt-XK-r0vGqTE  K,. 
" 
and  7.2,  XWpIn"G'4TE  it 
L  Ujj.  -,  -L  TW5 
238 
has  at  least  six  Pauline  hapax  legomena  (STF-pcýu&E-Lv; 
occurs  in  Eph  5.26  and  Tit  2.14,  but  these  epistles  may.  not  be 
authentic), 
239 
and  it  is  a  self-contained  unit  of  thought  with 
no  apparent  connection  with  other  themes  and  concerns  of  II 
Corinthians. 
In  recent  years  the  fact  that  affinities  in  thought  and 
terminology  between  our  paragraph  and  the  Qumran  literature  are 
closer  than  usual  in  Paul  have  strengthened  the  arguments 
against  its  authenticity. 
240 
The  Qumran  literature  provides 
parallels  to  the  dualism  of  verse  14:  (cf. 
6ýn  (5  91  e.  g.  1QS  iii  20f,  G'-jjX  jj 
occurs  in  the  Qumran  literature,  and  in  1QM  xiii  1-4  he  is 
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opposed  -to  God  -1(,  l  I  ),  to).  The  men- 
T, 
tion  of  Christ  in  verse  15a  as  well  as  the  opposition  of  faith 
to  unfaith  in  15b  and  14a  establish  that  II  Corinthians  6.14- 
7.1  cannot  be  directly  derived  from  Qumran  or  related  circles; 
if  the  section  is  pre-Pauline,  it  must  have  already  undergone 
Christian  redaction.  Other  significant  similarites  between 
our  paragraph  and  Qumran  writings  are  the  idea  of  the  co=-Mnity 
as  a  temple  (cf.  e.  g.  1QS  ix  5f);  strong  opposition  to  idola- 
try  (cf.  e.  g.  1QS  ii  16f);  the  stress  on  the  co7rnunity's  sepa- 
rateness  from  the  rest  of  humankind  (cf.  e.  g.  1QS  ix  8f);  the 
need  for  purification  of  the  flesh  and  the  spirit  (cf.  e.  g. 
1QM  vii  5f);  the  employment  of  a  florilegium  of  Scriptural 
passages  (cf.  4QFlor),  and  the  use  of  the  lemma,  v<-ýGL'bS  2ýLnF_\/ 
C"  rý 
GEaj 
o7TI.  (cf.  CD  vi  13;  viii  9:  ýj?  ý  _1)3)ý  _16W).  J.  A. 
1.  -  _r  .  -- 
Fitzmyer  concludes  that,  although  'not  all  the  points  in  this 
comparison  are  of  equal  importance  or  value,  ...  the  cumulative 
effect  of  so  many  of  themwithin  such  a  short  passage  is  the 146 
telling  factor  ...  When  the  ...  Qumran  influence  is  considered 
along  with  the  other  reasons  (the  interrupted  sequence  of  the 
surrounding  context,  the  self-contained  unit  and  the  strange 
vocabulary),  the  evidence  seems  to  total  up  to  the  admission 
of  a  Christian  reworking  of  an  Essene  paragraph  which  has  been 
introduced  into  the  Pauline  letter  ...  a  non-Pauline  interpola- 
tion.  ' 
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It  can  and  has  been  established,  however,  that  the  words 
and  ideas  of  our  paragraph  have  parallels  in  Paul's  own  writ- 
ings,  and  so  could  have  been  brought  together  originally  in 
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this  short  paragraph  by  him.  Paul  opposes  Svx,,  -Lo-iuA  and 
-,  PG-oYL-ý(  in  Romans  6.19  uyjjv  &Uq  -rý,  \  K 
_1A  T-ý  where  the  addi-  oaLY41n  YLýA-A  L))-LL--4 
tional  reference  to  luncleaness'  ties  in  with  II 
Corinthians  6.17  and  7.1.  A  contrast  between  light  and  dark- 
ness  similar  to  that  of  II  Corinthians  6.14  is  suggested  by 
AC-%3  -1  9% 
I  Thessalonians  5.5,  ff-WWS  ý-zp  vji_i_zs  otoz  qw-,  os  F-GTF-  *11  vtol 
C))\.  %  )s%  'hi.  Lfri's,  OUK  S6:  ýLcv  VUKTOS  (3o  F_  q-Ko-,  ous,  as  well  as  by  Colos- 
sians  1.12f.  Paul  has  no  invariable  appellation  for  the  devil; 
although  he  usually  refers  to  him  as  Satan  (e.  g.  II  Cor,  2.11), 
he  also  doubtless  has  him  in  mind  as  0  nEi  -ýýLov 
(I  Th  3.5)'t 
0  ý104,  nVOIS  (II  Th  3.3),  and  in  our  letter,  d"  G&J., 
(4.4);  in  Ephesians,  which  may  be  by  Paul,  he  is  0  szqýOýO_r 
(4.27;  6.11).  Paul  elsewhere  refers  to  the  Christian  co7inzru- 
nity'.  as  a  temple  of  God  (I  Cor  3.16f).  For  him  Christians 
have  forsaken  idols  U  Th  1.9).  In  I  Corinthians  7.34  he 
countenances  the  sanctification  of  Gý)t4  and  pneuinap 
244 
and 
6Loji.:,  Z  can  be  equivalent  to  (Yipý  in  his  usage  (e.  g.  II  Cor 
4.10f).  In  Romans  he  cites.  catenae  of  Scriptural  passages 
(e.  g.  3.10-12).  Finally,  it  is  possible  that  when  Paul  uses 
. 
XqF,  -L  in  Scriptural  lemmata  without  a  subject  (as  e.  g.  in  II 
Cor  6.2),  God  is  implied.  In  the  light  of  all  these  compari- 
sons  between  II  Corinthians  6.14-7.1  and  the  rest  of  the  Paul- 
ine  corpus  the  hypothesis  that  our  paragraph  is_un-Pauline  and 
closely  related  to  Qumran  circles  appears  unnecessary. 
Furtherimore,  the  appearance  of  several  hapax  le--omena  here  has 147 
no  argumentative  force.  Paul's  repetitious  rhetorical  ques- 
tioning  in  verses  14f  of  itself  necessitated  that  he  search 
for  synonyms  in  the  backwaters  of  his  vocabulary; 
245 
with 
regard  to  the  nouns  )-LOS  Y-E-10411  and  ýADXuc-  we  should  note  that 
the  corresponding  verbs  occur  elsewhere  in  his  correspond- 
ence:  )WXOVF-Iv  (I  Cor  8.7);  ýxZT-E_XgIV  (e.  g.  I  Cor  9.10);  with 
regard  to  isuj.  LTw\/,  n6'is,  we  find  the  adjective  (yu)4q)uj40S  in  I 
Corinthians  7.5.  It  cannot  be  established  that  II  Corinthi- 
ans  6.14-7.1  is  un-Pauline. 
Nevertheless,  our  verses  still  present  us  with  two  large 
problems:  their  seeming  lack  of  connection  with  the  context, 
and  the  apparent  idea  in  them  that  Christians  should  abso- 
lutely  separate  themselves  from  the  world,  which  not  only  does 
not  accord  with  Paul's  teaching  elsewhere  but  flatly  contra- 
dicte  it  (cf.  I  Cor  5.9ff). 
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Scholars  who  affirm  the  unity  of  II  Corinthians  6  and  7 
usually  relate  6.14-7.1  to  the  possibility  mentioned  in  6.1, 
that  the  Corinthians  received  ELS  t<c\1oV  -C--nv  -r67Lo)  0 
Some  posit  a  corruption  in  the  text,  and  hold  that  6.14-7.1 
originally  followed  6.1.6.2ff,  however,  follow  sensibly 
upon  6.1  in  that  in  them  Paul  shows  that  he  is  indeed  working 
together  with  God  in  Christ  for  his  readers  (6-VVF-96 
-VTf-S 
6.1);  furthermore,  GýScvTE5  (v.  3)  seems  dependent  on 
(v.  1).  It  is  also  argued  that  the  plea  in 
6.11-13  leads  Paul  in  6.14-7.1  to  touch  upon  the  cause  of  the 
Corinthians  constrained  attitude  tovards  him,  viz.  their 
attraction  to  heathen  ways. 
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In  this  regard  the  suggestion 
C(- 
has  been  made  that  Paul  in  verses  11,  vý-y6to(  qVA_u)v 
TTET1/\mTUvp.  19  and  139  Ttý,,  Tu"VGTATE  K_,  1  u,  ýtezss  recalls  Deutero-  C 
L  nomy  11.16,  T1VoGF_XE  L)  V  Gii  K.  JP6 
" 
& 
JXVI  In  I-C-11  1ý(  L 
*\I.  X-cT-PF_U"q1111TF_ 
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our  paragraph  is  accordingly  talýen  as  Paul's  warn- 
ing  against  a  false  qX-ý-Iuc  I/ 
_ýLoý 
towards  paganism  which  seems  to 
him  a  real  danger  for  his  readers.  Our  paragraph  thus  has  a 
real  connection  with  what  irxnediately  precedes  it. 148 
Even  given  the  above  understanding  of  the  connection  of 
our  paragraph  with  the  preceding  context,  it  still  remains  a 
problem.  that  Paul  here  appears  to  advise  his  readers  to  sever 
relations  with  unbelievers,  whereas  in  I  Corinthians  he  con- 
siders  this  an  absurd  impossibility  in  general  (5.9-11),  and 
clearly  quite  wrong  in  the  particular  case  of  a  believer  vrho 
is  married  to  an  unbeliever  (7.12-16).  Margaret  Thrall  sug- 
gests  a  way  around  this  problem. 
It  may  ...  be  significant  that  the  sharpest 
and  most  definite  commands  to  separate  from  pagan 
society  are  found  in  II  Cor  vi  17,  as  part  of  the 
catena  of,  scriptural  quotations  and  allusions:  Y/i  _V  ý3% 
1ýgd&TE 
EK  JýESýJ  K'(1  qT0F7-T(91f1TE:  j  **&  R41 
A*kPG-L'p'T-,  00 
jý-A  'a'nTiGO&  If  this  catena  as  a  whole 
constituted  an  already-existing  collection  of  Old 
Testament  texts,  Paul  might  have  qu6ted  it  as  a 
whole,  primarily  for  the  sal-,  e  of  its  other  state- 
ments  about  Godts  presence  with  his  people  and 
gracious  acceptance  of  them.  In  that  case,  the 
instructions  to  become  separate  from  the  rest  of 
society  would  have  been  retained  because  they 
already  formed  part  of  the  composite  quotation. 
They  were  compatible  with  Paul's  oi-m  theme  at  the 
beginning  of  the  passage,  though  they  may  have 
gone  somewhat  further  than  he  i-;  ould  have  done 
self  --  and  than  he  had  done  in  I  Corinthians. 
This  is  by  no  means  a  co-,  -,  ipelling  explanation,  however,  since 
7/) 
-250  %)  Isaiah  52.11,  ýýEýQý4TE_  ýb<jis_ýYao 
K  IG/VTOO  N  t1U_T16Gr  251 
I  is  precisely  the  part  of  the 
C 
catena  which  Paul  enlarges  upon  in  7.1s  VýýG4V-Lct,:  ýLsv  StUTOU5 
)  V.  %,  %%e> 
,  <cTio  n-wTos  ýLoXuýýu  cqvcos  Kil  nv-,  ý  -OS  I  9.1K  T 
C 
Isaiah  52.11  occupies  an  emphatic 
central  position  in  the  catena  in  its  Pauline  context.  It  is 
not  at  all  the  incidental  part  of  it  Thrall  suggests  it  is. 
C> 
The  apparent  conflict  between  our  paragraph  and  Paults 
teaching  in  I  Corinthians  really  disap  pears  with  the  reali- 
zation  that  the  thematic  statement  in  verse  14a, 
E 
E:  ý-FqcýupýjvTj_S  An-tG-wIS  (cf.  Dt  22.10),  controls  our  under- 
standing  of  6.17  and  7.1.  and  that  this  thematic  statement' 
cannot  be  understood  as  a  call  to  withdraw  altogether  from 149 
the  world  of  unbelievers,  but  as  a  call  not  to  'get  into 
double  harness'  with  them; 
252 
Paul  tdoes  not  forbid  all  inter- 
course  with  the  heathen  whatever...  but  the  making  common  cause' 
253 
with  heathen  efforts  Or  aims.  '  6.17  and  7.1  cannot  be 
interpreted  in  isolation  from  nor  given  more  weight  than  6.14a. 
Once  this  is  seen,  there  can  be  no  conflict  whatsoever  between 
our  paragraph  and  I  Corinthians  5.10;  7.12;  10.27  and  14.24. 
Furthermore,  it  now  becomes  more  apparent  that  6.14-7.1  appro- 
priately  follows  6.11-13,  since  the  thematic  statement  in  verse 
14a  pursues  the  thought  of  6.11-13.1tach  der  negativen  Seitel-, 
the  connection  is  as  follows:  Itut  euch  weit  ftir  uns  und 
254 
,  en.  1  begebt  euch  nicht  in  Arbeitsgemeinschaft  mit  dem  Unglaübig 
0- 
For  all  this,  we  still  have  not  satisfactorily  related 
our  paragraph  to  the  themes  and  concerns  of  II  Corinthians. 
If  Paul  in  our  paragraph  aims  to  stave  off  a  relapse  into 
paganism,  then  6.14-7.1  lack  an  inherent  connection  with  the 
themes  and  concerns  of  the  rest  of  the  letter.  Elsewhere  in 
II  Corinthians  Paults  readers  are  at  risk  not  from  their  pagan 
255  256 
neighbors  but  from  pseudo-apostolic  interlopers.  It  has 
therefore  been  suggested  that  the  --mtc-roz  of  6.14-7.1  are  not 
pagan  neighbors  after  all  but  active  opponents  of  Paul  Nqho 
have  come  to  Corinth  to  seduce  the  Christians  there  away  from 
257 
him.  It  can  be  objected  to  this  that  <tmCTC-3  elsewhere  in 
Paul  refers  to  unbelievers  per.  2e,  not  unbelievers  actively 
opposed  to  Christianity  nor  substandard  Christians  (I  Cor 
6.6;  7.12ff;  10.27;  14.22-24),  and  already  in  4.4  of  our  let- 
terp  c(n)-q-ToL  refers  to  all  who  do  not  accept  Paul's  preaching 
258 
of  Christ  Jesus.  Nonetheless,  the  fact  remains  that  apart 
from  6.14-7.1  paganism  as  a  threat  to  the  Corinthians  does 
not  loom  large  in  our  letter,,  if  it  is  mentioned  at  all  (cf. 
perhaps  12.21),  whereas  the  threat  posed  by  pseudo-apostolic 
intruders  is  writ  large  throughout. 
259 
Paul'  claim  s  these  peo- 
260 
ple  adulterate  the  Word  of  God  (2.17).  He  calls  them  mind- 
less  (10.12),  deceitful  (11.13),  tools  of  Satan  (11.15).  They 
C/ 
preach  -avwm 
CTSFV...  coaaýALr"/  'L-if-pov 
(11.4). 
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Paul  may  also  be  criticizing  these  people  in  1.12, 150 
where  he  states  that  his  apostolate  is  not  rl-v  -L.  (  C-i  FKt  K-4 
and  in  3.4ff  he  may  charge  them  with  a  death-dealing  ministry 
of  the  letter  not  the  Spirit.  Even  if  these  latter  verses  do 
not  relate  to  the  anti-Pauline  agitators,  it  certainly  appears 
not  nLq--roj  (cf.  I  Cor  4.2).  from  2.17  and  11.4  that  they  are 
Ito  reover,  in  11.2-6  Paul  fears  lest*the  purity  of  the  Corin- 
thian  congregation  be  violated  by  these  serpentine  transgres- 
sors  upon  his  apostolit  territory.  Nowhere  else  in  our  letter 
does  Paul  single  out  pagan  associations  as  an  impediment  to. 
his  readers'  purity. 
It  behooves  us  therefore  to  understand  6.14-7.1  in  the 
context  of  II  Corinthians  and  with  particular  reference  to 
11.2f  as  a  warning  against  a  debilitating  and  defiling  prefer- 
ence  on  the  part  of  the  Corinthians  for  'apostles'  other  than 
Paul.  Our  paragraph  therewith  fits  into  the  main  theme  of  the 
letter  as  a  whole,  viz.  Paul's  unique  and  genuine  apostolate 
with  respect  to  Corinth  and  Achaia  (1.1)  as  set  over  against 
that  of  false  apostles  lately  resident  there.  Should  the 
Corinthians  reject  Paul  for  these  others,  they  will  have 
received  the  grace  of  God  in  vain  (6.1).  6.2-13  and  7.2:  4  are 
apologetic  pleas  to  affirm  Paul's  apostleship  now.  6.14  7.1 
is  a  concomitant  warning  not  to  fall  in  with  false  apostles. 
Threats  of  a  Corinthian  relapse  into  paganism  are  simply  not  a 
living  part  of  the  argument  of  II  Corinthians.  Since  we.  have 
seen  that  6.14-7.1  follow  naturally  upon  6.11-13,  and  since 
6.14-7.1  is  a  living  part  of  the  argument  of  II  Corinthians 
only  if  it  is  understood  as  a  critical  warning  against  Paults 
pseudo-apostolic  adversaries  in  Corinth,  contextual  considera- 
tions  should  be  given  more  weight.  in  the  interpretation  of  our 
paragraph  than  the  linguistic  considerations  relating  to 
it  262 
, ývyLc-voj  in  Pauline  usage.  6.14-7.1  should  be  understood  in 
accordance  with  11.2f  as  a  warning  to  the  Corinthians  against 
the  perils  of  joining  forces  with  false  apostles  in  opposition 
to  Paul.  This  understanding  of  6.14-7.1  receives  some  confirma- 
tion  in-that  in  this  case  Paul  employs  the  idea  that  the  Chris- 
tian  conrmunity  is  a  temple  of  God  in  basically  the  same  way  in 151 
our  verses  as  in  I  Corinthians  3.16f,  where  the  -,  Ls  who  can 
violate  the  temple  is  certainly  not  a  pagan,  but,  according  to 
the  context,  a  misguided  Christian  worker,  whose  fate, 
-rouT-ov  o  GEo5  (v.  17a),  accords  with  that  of  the  false  apostles 
%  'it 
in  II  Corinthians,  LW  TO  TSAOS  F_G-V,  ýz  %q,  eUj-WV  (11.15). 
Having  established  that  6.14-7.1  is  by  Paul  and  integral 
to  II  Corinthians  6  and  7.  we  turn  to  consider  the  meaning  of 
pneuma  in  7.1.  Most  scholars-recognize  that  this  is  a  refer- 
ence  to  the  Christian  personts  human  spirit,  because  the  divine 
Spirit  from  God  cannot  be  defiled. 
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Robert  Jewett,  however, 
avers  that  pn  euma  here  trefers  to  that  portion  of  the  divine 
spirit  given  to  Christians  which  is  to  be  kept  holy  until  the 
/  264 
TTAVOUýýL-ý-  I  He  cites  the  Hebrew  Testament  of  Napthali  10.9 
as  a  parallel  to  our  verse. 
265 
'Since  II  Cor  7.1  stands  within 
this  tradition,  there  is  no  reason  to  think  that  "spirit"  ought 
to  be  interpreted  in  the  idealistic  sense  as  the  inner,  rational 
-  266 
man.  '  It  is,  however,  certainly  not  the  case  that  pneuma 
in  our  verse  must  mean  either  the  imparted  divine  Spirit  or  a 
human  spirit  in  the  sense  of  nineteenth  century  idealism. 
Pneuma  can  refer  here  to  the  vital  pneuma  of  the  human  person 
as  in  fact  it  does  in  the  Je;  rish  parallel  adduced  by  Jewett. 
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To  be  sure,  the  Shepherd  of  Hermas  countenances  the  possible 
defilement  of  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  (Hs  5.6.5f;  7.2.4).  but 
in  this  it  stands  alone  amongst  primitive  Christian  writings. 
That  this  was  not  Paul's  view  is  shown  by  I  Corinthians 
7.34,268  in  the  light  of  which  we  -may  surmise  that  pneuma  in 
II  Corinthians  7.1  represents  not  simply  the  vital  tbreath 
of  life'  but  the  seat  or  power  of  'human  thinking  and  willing 
in  general.. 
II  CORINTHIANS  12.18 
Co-ni-nentators  and  translators  disagree  as  to  whether 
c 
_L<5 
T  , DVZ  -f-n6-EV  U)  LT  pneuma  in  II  Corinthians  12.18,  pVTt  ZtXf 
"%, 
00  -a",  )TL,  )  T-kvwjLýITI  TIWITICCTACýW;  OU  -,  CfLs  LTWI2  SI  xv  ý-c  L  %I; 
refers  to  the  Holy  Spirit  (so  RV;  NEB)  or  to  the  human  dispo-, 
sition  of  honesty 
269 
shared  by  the  apostle  and  his  co-worl-,  er 152 
(cf.  AV;  RSV).  Some  who  take  the  latter  point  of  view  argue 
that  the  parallel  between  oU'  --iCj  -ýuTCD  rm-9-"Tz  and  Cý  76-ij 
"1  270  " 
dluTa)  Lxuý-W  demands  it,  but  I  do  not  see  any  force  in 
this  argument.  It  might  appear  that  we  have  before  us  in 
these  verses  the  very  simple  matter  as  to  whether  Titus  is  a 
cheat  or  not,  and  that  there  is  no  need  to  bring  the  Holy 
Spirit  into  this  discussion.  Our  verses,  however,  are  a  part 
of  the  larger  matter  of  whether  Paul  might  be  not  only  a  cheat 
(v.  16b)  but  in  fact  an  inadequate  apostle  (vv.  11f),  and  this 
would  relate  to  whether  or  not  he  and  his  cohorts  walk  in  the 
Spirit  of  Christ. 
Since  the  Pauline  phraseology  TTeptIT4T&  KiT;  (  TTVW 
(Ro  8.4)  or  11\x"  TL  (Gal  5.16)  is  presupposed  in  10.2,  ý(-iT-(  9111 
(cf.  1.17,  K-iT4  a-Apv-f-( 
RojAi-ýLIOLIII 
wh  i  ch  is 
21 
evidently  Paul's  defense  against  an  accusation,  it  is  likely 
that  the  Corinthians  were  familiar  with  this  characteristic 
Pauline  conception  of  1walking  in/by  the  Holy  Spirit',  and 
would  understand  our  verse  accordingly.  lie  should  therefore 
conclude  that  Paul  in  II  Corinthians  12.13  has  the  Holy  Spirit 
in  mind.  Titus  like  Paul  is  a  genuine  Christian  minister  who 
would  not  deceive  the  Corinthians,  for  he  like  Paul  valks  in 
the  Spirit. 
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MIAN  PNEUMA  IN  VIE  LETTER  TO  THE  ROMANS 
The  following  discussion  assumes  the  authenticityg 
123 
unity  and  integrity  (except  perhaps  of  16.25-27)  of  Romans. 
1.4 
Romans  1.3f 
I  Rzp-L  Tou  uzo%)  -,  miai,  -Too  tEvoýLwoj  EK 
k%-CC- 
Gfjqpý  r,  6i?,  rjJo  'Tou  (DvIqeF-\j-  iLv  Sw-jkkez 
T5S  KiTA  'UW3  Girw 
%-  XenToo 
a  -t  67j  e-  U  ,  too,  in  all  probability  constitutes  or  conta  ns 
traditional  Christian  confession.  This  is  suggested  by  the 
follovang  f.  acts:  Jesust  Davidic  lineage  is  not  yientioned 153 
elsewhere  in  the  Pauline  corpus  save  in  II  Timothy  2.8;  (2) 
0a  hapax  legomenon  in  the  Pauline  corpu  s,  appears  in 
zC 
statements  about  Jesus  Christ  in  Acts  10.42,  ou-ia5 
ýimV 
o 
CC%-kS,  /%-  "i  P-L  GLXV-'U  0S  URO  -T-03  Gt6u  qavis  WV-IWV  Kl%'l  VEqFW,  and  17.31, 
TnV  CAKOU  EV  LLEV  (0  GEj3)  Mfj  Kp1'V1,  A\1  -AV 
I  6LK-ýIoaj, 
ý4_n  EV  -wE 
wyl(YU.  This  does  not  mean,  however,  that  we  may  say  with 
C.  H.  Dodd  that  the  confessional  formula  in  verses  3f  is 
'scarcely  a  statement  of  Paul's  own  theology',  that  it  ?  falls 
short  of  what  Paul  would  regard  as  an  adequate  doctrine  of  the 
Person  of  Christ',  since  it  does  not  affirm  the  pre-existence 
of  the  Son  of  God  (cf.  8.3;  Cal  4.4;  Phil  2.6-11;  Col  1.15). 
6 
Since  Paul  freely  chooses  to  use  and  so  approves  of  Ro-mans 
1.3f,  traditional  material  he  may  or  may  not  have  amended,  it 
is  not  likely  that  Romans  1.3f  do  in  his  view  deny  the  doctrine 
of  the  pre-existence  of  the  Son  of  God*  Many  scholars,  recog- 
nizing  this,  attempt  to  make  our  verse  more  amenable  to  Pauline 
theology  by  interpreting  o?  jjýGFV-1o3  as  equivalent  to 
MTO(k<VG,  EV 
7 
so  that  the  resurrection  only 
declares  God's  Son  to  be  what  he  truly  always  was  (cf.  RV; 
C/  NEB;  JB)_.  However,  no  clear  example  of  o?  jýcj\j  with  thi's 
sense  has  ever  been  adduced  in  writings  either  earlier  than  or 
contemporary  with  the  New  Testament. 
8. 
This  being  so,  we 
should  take  as  a  modifier  of  Oijo3  (Naj3  rather  than 
C 
T63  ropaJkv-to.  S.  Even  though  the  latter  is  a  grarmnatical  possi- 
bility,  it  is  in  Pauline  theology  a  Christological  impossibil-  0 
ity. 
9 
Paul  means  here  that  the  pre-existent  Son  of  God  (v. 
3a)  -vas  s(V-ýqT4'CEL35  vr  W  vyZ\1  . 
'appointed  'Son  of  God  in  pourert 
(4a),  that  is,  'Jesus  Christ  our  Lordt  (4b).  Christ's  deity 
is  only  now  efficacious  in  Christianst  lives.  This  is  Paults 
10 
understanding  of  Romans  1.3f.  The  strange  phrase, 
can  be  comprehended  as  expressing  that  the 
resurrection  of  Jesus  is  the  assurance  of  the  future  resurrec- 
tion  of  those  for  whom,  he  is  Lord  (cf.  8.11;  Col  1.18:  Christ 
is  r1?  W-VO-1C,;  /1TOS  U'Tw\1  vEquV).  In  accordance.  with  this  con- 
text,  vbich  concerns  the  elevation  of  the  Son  of  . God  to  a  posi-. 
tion  of  active  Lordship  in  the  human  sphere,  *(T-4  TIIVE,:!  ý_1-1 154 
_LjcuvA5 
should  be  seen  as.  the  ME;  ýv  XpzG76o  (8.9)  that 
sanctifies  Christians  (15.16). 
12 
Although-Paul  does  not  els'e- 
-C  . 10  where  refer  to  the  Holy  Spirit  as  n%jv_L)ýLA  -1ý(-LLjCuýrlý  the  Spirit 
which  brings  about  holiness,  objective  genitive,  we  have  a 
near  equivalent  ot  this  expression  in  II  Thessalonians  2.13, 
13 
where  d6iýLc)_Lo  -RVCujkKTOS  means,  as  we  have  seen,  sanctifica- 
tion  effected  by  the  Spirit,  subjective  genitive.  We  may  fur- 
ther  note  that  this  Spirit  is  appropriately  designated  TIVWj-,  X 
C 
4ýiw6vv-yj  in  Romans  1.4  as  a  part 
, 
of  Paul's  salutation  to  the 
d,  poj  in  Rome  (cf.  I  Cor  1.2: 
C"  JLýýioZý 
ý\I  X.  ()-Lny 
KX,  -IoLS  4ý1010.  We  may  compare  how  in  the  Testament  of  Levi 
-C  18.7-9  the  -nVF_u)_L-(  dp_ck9iwrests  upon  the  Messiah  in  whose 
priesthood  all  sin  comes  to  an  end. 
Bernadin  Schneider,  O.  F.  M.,  has  seen  that  Romans  1.2-4 
provides-a  three-fold  outline  of  salvation  history. 
1)  the  stage  of  its  announcement  and  pro- 
mise  by  God  beforehand  through  his  prophets  in 
sacred  scriptures  (v.  2); 
2)  the  initial  stage  of  its  fulfillment  in 
his  Son  born  of  the  seed  of  David  according  to 
the  flesh  ... 
(v.  3); 
3)  the  final  stage  of  its  accomplishment 
now  begun  in  his  Son  constituted  Son  of  God  iy4power 
according  to  the  Spirit  of  holiness...  (v.  4). 
This  confirms  that  -EIVF_u)_u(  quiGu\fns  is  here  the  sanctifying 
Spirit  of  Christ  at  work  in  the  human  world  since  his  resur- 
rection  from  the  dead. 
Others  have  understood  pneuma  here  as  Christ's  divine 
15 
nature,  GAVý  being  his  human  nature,  or  as  his  linward,  men- 
tal  element  ...  filled  with  God,  and  thereby  holy',  64  being 
I.  the  outward  element  perceptible  by  the  senses?. 
16 
Ernst 
KUsemann  maintains  that  tder  Geist  der  Heiligung  ist  die 
Ilacht,  kraft  deren  Jesu  als  Gottesohn  eingesetzt  N,  -Urde.  1 
17 
J.  D.  G.  Dunn  argues  that  the  historical  Jesus  like  later 
Christians  lived  not  only  K-ýTý  6-jV&(  as  a  truly  human  person 
but  KýT,  (  T[vCu)-kA  as  well,  in  obedience  to  the  Holy  Sp  irit,  tand 
thereby  proved  his  right  to  be  installed  as  Son  of  God  in 155 
18 
power  as  from  the  resurrection  of  the  dead'.  None  of  these 
interpretations  receives  corroboration  from  Paul's  Christolo- 
C 
gical  teaching  elsewhere.  Others  opine  that  riVý_yW  d,  6zw6-uvYj5 
is  Christ's  'heavenly  mode  of  existence'. 
19 
1  Corinthians 
15.45,  which  identifies  Christ  as  pneuma,  does  not  support 
this  interpretation  but  the  one  adopted  by  the  present  writer, 
as  Christ  is  pneuma  here  not  because  he-,  exists  in  heaven  but 
in  that  he  is  at  work  on  earth  as  one  who  provides  the  am( 
(Ro  8.23)  or 
ýcqý4  (II  Cor  1.22;  5.5)  of  eternal  life  to 
Christians  already  in  this  life  (Ro  8.11). 
A  human  spirit  is  therefore  not  in  view  in  Romans  1.4, 
C 
where  --,  -jW6'uVqj  designates  the  sanctifying  Holy  Spirit. 
1.9 
The  context  of  the  occurence  of  pneuma  in  1.9  is  Paul's 
asseveration  that  the  Roman  Christians  do  indeed  figure  in  his 
prayers.  He  gives  thanks  concerning  their  witness  of  faith 
(1.8),  ceaselessly  makes  mention  of  them  (vv.  9f),  and  begs  to 
be  able  to  come  to  them  (vv.  10-12).  His  witness  that  all 
this  is  true  is 
Co  G  Cos  Lj  00  CV  TLJ  MLL)).  "Tj  J-ILOJ  F-V  -rLj 





but  it  is  not  an  unimportant  paren- 
C 
thesis.  Paul  has  prepared  for  it  in  the  placement  of  o 
OF-cis 
at  the  end  of  the  main  clause  (cf.  3.30). 
21 
This  shows  that 
with  it  he  intends  to  add  or  reiterate  something  significant 
about  the  Romans'  place  in  his  prayers. 
I  AK-T? 
EU1ZjV  originally  meant  I  to  work  or  serve  for  a 
re,,,  -ard?  and  later  simply  'to  serve'.  Its  derived,  figurative 
religious  application,  which  is  not  common  but  does  occur  in 
Hellenic  and  Hellenistic  literaturej  became  its  sole  signifi- 
cation  in  the  LXX.  In  the  LXX  it  is  pre-eminently  cultic  in 
content  (cf.  Ro  9.4).  Some  later  Jewish  and  early  Christian 
writings  directly  denominate  the  whole  of  the  religious  per- 
sonts  life  or  at  least  ethical  aspects  thereof  (Sir 
4.14;  Philo  Sacr  AC  84;,  Ebr  144;.  Acts  24.14;  27.23;  11  Tim 
1.3;  Heb  9.14;  12.28;  Ig  Sm  9.1;  cf.  also  Plat  ý2ol  23c; 156 
Epict  Diss  3.22.56).  22 
In  Romans  12.2*and  Philippians  3.3 
Paul  represents  the  whole  of  every  Christiants  life  as  reli- 
gious 
AATpEi_,  ý.  In  our  verse  he  represents  his  own  life  as 
ýAjVzt'c(  to  God.  Paul's  ý-1, 
TPf_bP(  is  distinctively  apostolic. 
He  has  been  set  apart  (v.  1).  In  1.1-6,11-15  Paul  is  telling 
his  readers  about  his  apostleship  and  indicating  its  relevance 
to  them.  With  the  relative  clause  ,  LJ  X4,  Tf.  VC.  TA.  ,  then,  he  counts 
/23  his  prayers  concerning  them  as  part  of  his  Aqpe-L, 
(  and  thereby 
demonstr-o-tes  that  his  apostleship  is  already  of  relevance  to 
Roman  Christianity. 
The  U  in  F-q  -[C)  F_o.  %eAju)  is  primarily  instrumental, 
because  in  other  verses  in  which  this  prepositional  phrase 
occurs  it  serves  as  a  corrective  lest  Paul  or  other  Christians 
get  credit  for  good  work  done  rather  than  Cod  who  in  truth 
enabled  them  to  do  what  they  did  U  Cor  9.18;  11  Cor  8.8; 
10.14;  Phil  4.3;  1  Th  3.2);  the  Eo%f:  ý-LoV  is  6uf.  ýtjS  OCCO 
(1.16).  By  contrast,  the  EV  in  iv  -Tu-)  1iVEu)jLjT-L  possesses  a 
distinct  local  nuance.  With  this  prepositional  phrase  the 
apostle  indicates  that  his  includes  what  is  invisible 
(cf.  Phil 
. 
3.3),  viz.  his  private  prayer-life. 
24 
Becauseý  this 
aspect  of  PaulTs  is  not  manifest  to  his  readers,  he 
calls  God  as  witness  to  it. 
25 
A  number  of  scholars  think  that  pneuma  in  verse  9  repre- 
26 
sents  the  whole  person.  If  this  were  so,  ý_7v  -iw  rT\jýu 
L  !  ýý_D 
_ACO 
would  have  a  significant  instrumental  meaning  in  that  it  would 
express  that  Paul  puts  all  that  he  is  and  has  into  his  prayers 
for  Roman  Christians.  Paul  thereby  underscores  the  depth  of 
his  concern  for  them.  He  says  that  he  serves  God  with  his- 
entire  being  in  prayers  which  concern  them.  Unfortunately.  - 
the  parallels  Rudolf  Bultmann  adduces  for  this  meaning  of  pneuma. 
in  Paul  all  concern  2neuma  as  receptive,  refreshed  U  Cor 
16.18;  11  Cor  2.13;  7.13;  Gal  6.18;  Phil  4.23;  Phlm  25),  so 
that  our  verse,  in  which  pneuma  would  be  active,  looks  like 
todd  one  out'  in  this  company..  Besides,  we  have  already 
determined  that  pneuma  in  II  Corinthians  2.13  does  not  mean 
27 
the  whole  person.  Finally,  tmy  pneumal-  in  I  Corinthians 157 
5.3  certainly  does  not  mean  'my  whole  persont  since  it 
excludes  the  physical  body.  This  interpretation,  therefore, 
does  not  commend  itself. 
Other  scholars  identify  pneuma  in  verse  9  as  comprehend- 
ing  the  human  spirit  and  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit, 
28 
in  Paul's 
case  imparted  as  rj\jEo)jA  _ýXjoGToX'ý/IS  or  as  designating  the  lat- 
ter  alone. 
29 
These  interpretations  accord  with  the  context 
(cf.  especially  vv.  5f  and  11)  as  intimating  that  Paul's 
prayers  concerning  the  Roman  Christians  are  a  part  of  his 
ýIITPF_-L4 
and  therefore  prove  the  relevance  of  his  apostleship 
to  them.  They  accord  the  phrase  an  instrumental  meaning  in 
that  they  bring  out  the  fact  that  Paults  prayers  are  not  some- 
thing  he  works  up  in  himself  by  means  of  his  own  innate  capa- 
bilities  but  are  the  work  of  the  Spirit  that  empowers  and 
inspires  his  apostleship  (cf.  8.26).  Divine  empowering,  how- 
ever,  is  indicated  in  the  prepositional  phrase,  'F-V  _Tw 
Moreover,  'my  spirit'  elsewhere  in  Paul  means  the 
30 
human  spirit. 
Pneuma  in  Romans  1.9  should  be  understood  in  accordance 
with  I  Corinthians  14.2,14-16,  as  the  seat  or  power  of  Paul's 
personal  private  communion  with  God  in  prayer. 
2.29;  7.6 
In  1.18-3.20  Paul  maintains  that  all  people,  both  Gentiles 
31 
and  Jews,  are  sinners  confronted  with  the  wrath  of  God. 
2.17ff  constitute  an  explicit  indictment  of  the  Jews. 
Although  there  is  much  about  them  that  deserves  praise,  inas- 
much  as  they  possess  and  press  upon  others  'the  very  shape  of 
knowledge  and  of  truth  in  thp  law'  (v.  20),  the  Jews  them- 
selves  do  not  keep  the  corimmandments  of  the  law  (v-v.  21f).  How 
it  is  that  all  Jews  (cf.  3.9ff)  have  in  fact  failed  in  this 
respect  is  not  made  clear.  The  citation  of  Scripture  in  2.24 
does  not  explain  this  fact  but  confirms  it.  Ernst  KUsemann 
avers  that  as  in  1.26ff  Paul  in  accordance  with  lapokalyp- 
tische  Betrachtungsweiset  takes  Ivas  empirisch  Ausnahme  sein 
32 
mag,  als  fUr  die  Gemeinschaft  reprffsentativl..  This  explanation 158 
seems  unsatisfactory  because  the  thought  of  the  context  (cf. 
especially  3.10-12)  and  the  style  of  these  verses  (direct 
address  in  the  second  personal  singular)  indicates  that  Paul 
singles  out  for  indictment  every  individual  Jew.  Other  scho- 
lars  understand  2.17ff  in  the  light  of  Matthew  5.21f,  27f  (cf. 
I  Jo  3.15). 
33 
Even  if  Paul  was  not  acquainted  with  these 
words  of  Jesus,  he  could  have  been  acquainted  with  the  idea  of 
a  radical  interiorization  of  obedience,  which  was  taught  by 
other  rabbis. 
34 
However,  nothing  in  our  text*demands  or  sup- 
ports  this  interpretation.  It  is  better  to  understand  Paul 
here  in  the  light  of  his  oim  characteristic  teaching  about  the 
law.  According  to  him,  no  Jew  keeps  the  law  because  trying  to  Cý 
keep  it  increases  onets  awareness  of  onets  endemic  sinfulness 
(3.20b).  Any  corimandment  of  the  law  is  able  to  awaken  or 
heighten  onets  awareness  of  sinfulness.  In  7.7  Paul  uses  the 
tenth  commandment  of  the  decalogue  as  an  example.  In  2.21f 
the  specific  sins-he  suggests,  viz.  hypocritical  teaching  (v. 
21a),  theft  (21b),  and  adultery  (22a),  reflect  Psalm  49(50).  16- 
18,  ii-hich  God  addresses  Paul  adds  the  charge  of 
C  J5 
tsacrileget  ýIf_?  o6OSISI)  as  a  counterweight  to  the  funda- 
mental  Gentile  error  of  idolatry  (1.23),  to  ensure  that  his 
argument  places  Jews  on  the  same  level  of  sinfulness  as  Gen- 
tiles. 
Having  established  that  all  Jews  are  sinners  Paul  pro- 
ceeds  to  put  aside  the  possible  objection  that  even  if  this 
be  allowed,  Jews  are  still  in  a  considerably  better  or  com- 
pletely  safe  position  with  respect  to  God's  judgement  on 
36 
account  of  circumcision.  Paul,  however,  grants  circumci- 
sion  positive  value  only  if.  it  is  accompanied  by  keeping  the 
law  (v.  25;  cf.  Gal  5.3),  circumcision  being  here  ta  sort  of 
37 
initiation  into  the  righteousness  of  the  lawl.  This  puts 
the  Jews  back  on  square  one.  Having  thus  decimated  their 
entire  defense  against  the  charge  of  sinful  equality  with  the 
Gentiles,  Paul  no,  v  actually  suggests  an  instance  of  Gentile 




is  possible 
because  the  who  is  outwardly  a  Jew  is  not  (a  real  Jew), 159 
neither  is  outward'circumcision  in  the  flesh  (real  circumci- 
sion),  but  he  who  is  inwardly  a  Jew,  and  circumcision  of  the 
heart  EV  XA\JF_uýýIZ  OU  (vv.  28f). 
Pneuma  in  verse  29  has  been  understood  as  (1)  human 
spirit, 
39 
human  inwardness 
40  (cf.  1.9);  (2)  God's  Spirit 
active  in  pre-Christian  Judaism  through  the  law; 
41  (3)  the 
Holy  Spirit  active  in  Christendom. 
42 
'That  pneuma  here 
denotes  the  human  spirit  is  unlikely,  since  the  inwardness  of 
the  circumcision  is  already  adequately  expressed  by 
43 
Those  who  hold  that  pneuma  refers  to  the  activity  of  God's 
Spirit  in  pre-Christian  Judaism  base  their  case  on  7.14:  a 
VO)OS  'RVFUPTtKCj5  rr-CTIV.  But  this  verse  simply  cannot  be 
interpreted  to  mean  that  the  Spirit  of  God  was  active  and 
effective  in  Judaism  through  the  law.  That  law  could  not 
confer  the  Spirit  (8.2).  That  law  in  its  origin  was  spirit- 
44 
ual,  but  it  was  not  so  in  its  appropriation  (7.7-12;  8.3). 
Judaism  --  and  there  is  no  roonm  for  any  individual  exceptions 
to  this  in  the  argument  of  Paul  in  Romans  --  misappropriated 
law  as  unspiritual  and  antispiritual  'letter'  (7.6;  11  Cor 
3.6ff),  i.  e.  as  a  means  of  attaining  righteousness  by  workso 
45 
Pneuma  in  verse  29  must  be  understood  as  the  Holy 
Spirit  active  in  Christians  for  three  -reasons:  (1)  the  con- 
text  suggests  it;  (2)  Pauline  usage  confirms  it;  (3)  extra-  C, 
Pauline  parallels  support  it. 
(1)  That  Paul  has  Christians  in  view  in  verse  28f  seems 
likely  in  the  light  of  his  statements  in  verses  7-11,14-16 
where  (unlike  26)  there  is  no  possible  indication  that  he 
x..  -rites  hypothetically  when  he  asserts  that  Gentiles  will  be 
saved  (10)  and  can  be  doers.  of  the  law  (13f).  It  is  evident 
"11103 
of  verse  16  that  Paul  is  not  dis-  from  the  ELK'  )(PL6TOC) 
46 
cussing  the  human  situation  apart  from  Christianity.  Since 
he  elsewhere  in  his  letters  never  affirms  that  there  is  sal- 
vation  for  Gentiles  apart  from  Christ,  and  he  certainly  has 
no  reason  to  do  so  here  --  why  should  Paul  foolishly  risk 
sacrificing  the  main  point  of  1.18-3.21,  that  both  Jeus  and 
Gentiles  are  equally  sinners  in  God's  sight,  by  sowing  seeds 160 
of  doubts  about  the  latter's  lostness  in  chapter  2?  --  we 
should  conclude  that  the  Gentiles  of  verses  7-11,14-16  are 
Christians. 
47 
The  law  they  keep  is  that  which  has  been  newly 
established  (3.31),  the  law  of  love  (13.10).  Verses  26f 
advance  the  argument  past  the  suggested  equality  of  Christian 
Gentiles  and  Christian  Jews,  non-Christian  Gentiles  and  non- 
Christian  Jews,  to  the  superiority  of  Christian  Gentiles  to 
non-Christian  Jews. 
48 
Our  verses  provide  the  capstone  to  the 
whole  chapter's  discussion  as  the  explanation  of  how  all  this 
can  be  so.  It  is  because  the  Spirit  of  God  has  been  given  to 
Jewish  and  Gentile  Christians. 
49 
(2)  In  Romans  7.6  where  pneuma  is  also  contrasted  (oU)  to 
)  z50 
the  latter  is  indubitably  understood  as  a  power  rV  w  "Y)A 
/I 
ViTS-1  X:  ý  t  and  that  this  is  equally  true  of  the  former 
becomes  clear  in  8.1ff  (cf.  especially  v.  9).  'EV  1X1,  LVCj-Y1T1 
T1\jF_u)-AXT0S  should  be  understood  as  I  in  the  sphere  of  power  of 
the  Spirit'. 
51 
In  II  Corinthians  3.6  the  life-giving  Holy 
Spirit  is  contrasted  with  the  deadly  letter:  -To 
k  %L  I.  -  52 
)A-.  e  ýLJODPW*  In  Romans  5.5  and  Gala-  ,  ý11OK-KIVEZ,  70  6E  Tj\JCU 
tians  4.6  Paul  connects  the  gift  of  the  Holy  Spirit  with  the 
human  heart.  And.  in  Colossians  2.11-13,  although  the  Spirit 
is  not  explicitly  mentioned,  Paul  celebrates  a  circumcision 
"\ACivo-no-L,  R-TL3  which  made  us  alive  together  (6(j\jEýLL'o-r1o1?  -gW,  cf. 
IL  ý 
II  Cor  3.6)  with  Christ.  These  verses  show  that  Paul  in  Romans 
2.29  contemplates  a  Christian  circumcision  of  the  heart  by  the 
Holy  Spirit. 
(3)  Not  only  do  Jewish  writings  witness  to  the  expecta- 
tion  of  a  circumcision  of  the  heart  by  the  Spirit  of  God 
(Dt  30.6;  Jub*1.23;  Ode  Sol.  11.1f;  cf.  Ezek  36.26f),  but  Acts 
7.51,  where  resistance  to  the  Spirit  active  in  Christianity 
constitutes  uncircumcision,  shows  that  this  idea  was  taken 
over  into  Christianity;  if  the  Jews  addressed  by  Stephen 
accepted  the  Spirit,  they  would  be  circumcised  in  their 
hearts. 
I  conclude  that  pneuma  in  Romans  2.29  is  the  Holy  Spirit 
active  in  Christian  life. 161 
8.10 
In  Romans  chapter  8  Paul  discusses  at  last  he  has 
already  broached  this  theme  more  than  once  in  the  letter 
(2.29;  5.5;  7.6)  --  and  at  length,  Christian  life  e.,  mpowered.  bý 
the  Spirit.  In  this  chapter  Paul  considers  this  life  as  sal- 
vation.  Later  in  chapter  12f  he  considers  it  as  love.  There 
is  a  difference  of  emphasis. 
In  8.3f  Paul  states  that  Christian  life  empowered  by  the 
Spirit  is  now  a  reality  for  believers  only  on  account  of 
Jesus  Christ's  victory  over  sin  in  the  flesh.  In  verses  5-8 
he  contrasts  this  life  with  life  empowered  by  sin  in  the 
flesh. 
53 
In  verse  9  he  addresses  his  readers  directly:  'Now 
you  are  not  in  the  flesh  but  in  the  Spirit,  since 
54 
the  Spirit 
of  God  dwells  in  you. 
55 
But  if  anyone  does  not  have  the 
Spirit  of  Christ,  this  one  is  not  his.  But  if  Christ  is  in 
yEV  6w)-L4  VD<ýoýJ  S-Lý 
-kuAp-a-1,  V,  -M  GE  TJVWýLq  you,  To 
&LK-k-LoTOVqJV  The  most  straightforward  way  to  translate 
Paul's  succinct  and  parallel  phraseology  in  verse  10bc  seems 
to  be:  ?  a1though 
56 
the  body  is  dead  on'account  of  sin,  the 
Rneuma  is  life  on  account  of  righteousness.  '  The  body  it  dead 
on  account  of  sin  because  sin  --  Adam's  and  ours  which  follows 
from  his  --  leads  to  death  (cf.  5.12ff;  6.23);  the  pneuma  is 
life  on  account  of  righteousness  because  righteousness 
God's  and  ours  which  follows  from  his---  leads  to  life  (cf. 
1.17;  5.18,21;  6.19,22f). 
By  'body'  here  Paul  means  the  individual  Christian's  body 
which  will  be  raised  on  the  last  day,  the  same  body  as  is  men- 
tioned  in  the  next  verse.  It  has  been  objected  against  this 
that  the  'dead  body'  of  verse  10  cannot  be  one  of  the  'mortal 
bodiest  of  verse  11  because  dead'  (Vý_KpOS)  is  never  used  in 
Greek  as.  a.  synonym  of  'mortal'  (GV,,  qTO/S). 
57 
If  this  objection 
is  accepted,  the  body  of  verse  10  would  then  be  the  Chris- 
tianfs  body  insofar  as  it  was  formerly  dominated  by  sin  (cf. 
6.6),  and  the  bodies  of  verse  11  Christians'  bodies  which  are 
no  longer  ?  sold  under  sin'  (cf.  6.12). 
58 
The  objection  does 
not  hold,  however,  for  in  verse  10  Paul  is  talking  about  the 162 
pr  leptic,  life  of  the  pneuma  and  death  of  the  body.  Just  as 
the  Christian  does  not  yet  have  eternal  (cf.  8.6)  )wj" 
--  but 
he  or  she  can  have  it  in  the  future  (cf.  13b,  so  is 
his  or  her  body  not  yet  dead  --  but  it  will  be  in  the  future 
(cf.  Col  2.13;  Eph  2.1,5  for  probably  similar  usages  of 
,'  59 
VEKpOS  );  even  so  it  will  be  made  alive  again  at  the  last 
day  (v.,  11). 
60 
Furthermore,  the  interpretation  of  verse  10b 
being  defended  here,  viz.  the  human  body  is  headed  for  death 
on  account  of  sin,  better  fits  the  clear  terminological  con- 
nectedness  of  verses  10  and  1101ifel,  'in  you') 
61 
and  does 
violence  neither  to  the  meaning  of 
Bb  k<  62 
nor  to  the  contras- 
tive  parallelism  between  10b  and  10c 
63  (which  is  similar  to 
that  in  5.19). 
64 
If  'body'  in  verse  10b  refers  to  the  Christian's  own 
body,  does  it  not  follow  that  Rneuma  in  10c  refers  to  his  or 
her  own  spirit,  and  that  just  as  the  human  body  is  doomed  to 
die  due  to  the  activity  of  sin,  the  human  spirit  is  destined 
to  live  because  of  the  activity  of  the  Spirit  of  Christ  (cf. 
RSV;  JB)?  This  has  been  the  conclusion  of  many  commentators 
on  this  verse. 
65 
Against  this  interpretation,  however,  1t  has 
been  pointed  out  that,  if  Paul  had  meant  that  the  human  spirit 
was  alive  in  contradistinction  to  the  dead  body,  he  could  have 
said  this  more  clearly  by  writing  the  adjective  'living' 
cf.  6.11).  Since  he  writes  the  substantive  'life'  (  we 
must  assume  that  he  means  the  Spirit  of  God  which  is  and  gives 
life  (cf.  8.2,6,13;  6.4  with  7.5;  Gal  6.8;  1  Cor  15.45;  11 
66  'ý  67  k 
Cor  3.6).  In  verse  11  3LA=oz-qCf,  1  K-(L  T-Z  Gvl-r-(  6,  JyL-iT,  (  U)Jwv 
should  not  be  related  to  Mý_ujix  -lin  verse  10,  so  as  to  sup- 
port  the  interpretation.  of  the  latter  as  human  spirit,  as  if 
Paul  meant  to  say  with  this  "-(L:  fjust  as  your  spirits  have. 
life  so  also  will  your  bodiest  ;  rather  does  Kq  relate  to  the 
first  part  of  verse  11  itself:  the  God  who  raised  (ýhe  body 
of)  Christ  Jesus  from  the  dead  will  talsot  raise  up  the  bodies 
of  the  Roman  Christians  to  life  eternal.  Similar-statements  in 
I  Thessalonians  4.14  and  II  Corinthians  4.14  support  this  inter- 
pretation  of  Jý-<L  in  verse  11.  Verse  10c  thus  expresses  this: 163 
the  Spirit  of  Christ  in  you  is  the  AnApAyj  (v.  23)  of  eternal 
life  for  you  thanks  to  God's  righteousness  revealed  in  Jesus 
Christ. 
Paul's  contrasting  the  Holy  Spirit  with  the  human  body  in 
8.10  is  of  a  pieC*e  with  his  contrasting  the  Holy  Spirit  with 
the  power  of  sin  in  the  flesh  in  the  verses  immediately  pre- 
ceding  (and  in  12f,  a  recapitulation).  The  'body'  of  verse 
10b  is  the  body  doomed  to  death  (cf.  7.24).  Paul  in  our  verse 
speaks  of  this  doomed  body  rather  than  of  the  power  that 
sealed  its  doom,  viz.  sin  in  the  flesh,  because  he  wants  to 
go  on  and  discuss  Christian  life  now  on  this  earth  in  the 
light  of  Christian  hope  in  the  life  to  come  --  this  is  the 
theme  of  Romans  8.10-39  --  and  he  does  not  countenance  a 
resurrection  of  the  flesh  (I  Cor  15.51)  but  a  resurrection  of 
the  body.  8.10  constitutes  a  transitional  point  in  Paul's 
argument. 
YL_JIýU 
replaces  Týpý  in  representing  human  subjection 
to  sin  which  continues.  in  Christians  in  contrast  to  being 
ruled  by  God's  pneuma,  because  unlike  has  a  future. 
There  is  no  evidence  in  8.10  that  the  human  spirit  is  in 
view.  There  is  ipso  facto  no  evidence  for  the  human  spirit 
being  in  view  in  others  verses  in  8.1-13  (e.  g.  v.  9)  as  exe- 
getes  have  sometimes  thought,  apparently  on  the  basis  of  their 
misinterpretation  of  pneuma  in  verse  10.68 
8.16 
In  8.12  Paul  sumis  up  the  discussion  since  5.12.  As  in 
verses  9-11  he  continues  to  bring  his  thoughts  directly  to 
bear  on  the  situation  of  his  Chriýtian  readers:  'So  then, 
brethren,  we  are  debtors,  not  to  the  flesh  to  live  according 
to  the  flesh.  For  if  you  live  according  to  the  flesh  you  will 
(surely  and  simply) 
69 
die.  But  if  by  the  Spirit  you  put  to 
death  the  deeds  of  the  body  (which  has  been  and  still  can,  be 
70  6  captive  to  sin)  you  will  live.  '  Verse  14  expands  on  13b: 
'For  as  many  as  are  led  by  the  Spirit  of  God,  these  are  Godts 
sons.  '  In  verses  15-17  Paul  starts  to  explain  what  it  means 
to  be  sons  of  God  (14b).  This  becomes  the  theme  of  the  rest 164 
71 
of  chapter  8. 
In  verse  15  Paul  declares  that  his  readers  did  not  receive 
a  jiqf_;  ýk,  <  &joAý, 
L.  ýS  but  a  Or-LOGEla-<j.  The  signification  of 
these  two  pneumata.  has  been  variously  estimated  by  commentators. 
Most  modern  exegetes  assume  that  the  former  simply  expressei 
what  the  latter,  the  Holy  Spirit,  is  not. 
72 
However,  since  in 
Galatians  3.19-4.21  Paul  equates  bondage  to  the  law  with  bon- 
dage  to  evil  powers,  it  is  probably  better  to  admit  that  by 
TVVEýý  &AUL-(S  in  Romans  8.15  he  means  an  evil  spirit  operating 
73  * 
with  effect  via  the  misappropriated  law  (cf.  8.2).  At  any 
rate,  these  two  terms  do  not  refer  to  different  human  disposi- 
,  74  C  Ge(F/  tionS.  Nothing  in  the  context  links  Christians'  Oto  Z_.  ý 
with  any  human  temper 
75 
but  instead  with  trusting  faith  (15c), 
loving  acts  (13b-14a),  the  objective  testimony  of  the  Holy 
Spirit  (16,26b-27),  and  hope  in  what  is  not  seen  --  and  this 
means  as  well:  not  felt;  not  possessed;  not  in  hand  (24f).  76 
C  77 
JTVC3)  g  u1oeF_C1-<S  isý  then,  the  Spirit  which  effects  adoption,  -L 
under  the  influence  of  which,  in  the  sphere  of  power  of  which 
)N  78  (EV  we  cry,  1,  ý  ?  A,  father  I.  When  we  do  this  (there  is 
E 
no  connective  conjunction,  but  verse  26  suggests  that  th6  con- 
nection  between  verses  15  and  16  is  temporal;  the  asyndeton 
gives  verse  16  'extra  weight  and  solemnity$ 
79  )  the  Holy  Spirit 
6.0).  L 
, 
ýXffTOPE'L  TLo  TWW)IýTl  qýLLJV  that  we  are  children  of  God. 
Interpretation  of  verse  16  depends  in  part  on  what  one 
conceives  to  be  the  setting  in  Christian  life  of  the  cry, 
father'.  A  number  of  scholars  maintain  that  the  set- 
ting  is  liturgical;  the  cry  arises  in  communal  worship.  They 
adduce  among  themselves  the  following  arguments  in  favor  of 
this  interpretation:  father'  indicates  that  Paul 
has  in  mind  the  community's  recitation  of  the  Lord's  Prayer 
(cf.  Lk  11.2); 
80,  (2)  the  first  person  plural  suggests  a  cul- 
tic  setting; 
81  (3)  the  use  of  Aramaic  points  in  this  direc- 
tion; 
82  ' (4)  so  does  the  fact  that  the  cry  is  ecstatic; 
83  (5) 
84 
!  ýSIV  is  used  in  public  proclamations.  Upan  examination, 
however,  these  arguments  in  favor  of  a  co-immunal,  liturgical 
setting  for  verse  15f  break  down  and  cannot  establish  even 165 
its  probability.  With  regard  to.  (1)  and  (3),  nothing  suggests 
that  early  Christians  only  addressed  God  as  father$ 
while  praying  the  Lordts  Prayer  in  public  (cf.  Col  1.12;  3.17; 
Eph  2.18).  With  regard  to  (2),  Paul  often  switches  from  the 
second  to  the  first  person  plural  in  the  course  of  a  discus- 
sion  where  what  he  says  does  not  appear  at  all  to  confine 
'itself  to  a  cultic  context  (e.  g.  v.  12;  7.4).  Nothing  in  the 
85  11  context  supports  (4): 
, %F_jV  (v.  14)  does  not  possess  any 
necessarily  ecstatic  connotations  or  even  any.  special,  speci- 
fic  psychological  connotations  at  all  in  Pauline  usage  (cf. 
2.4); 
86 
Galatians  5.18  seems  a  much  closer  parallel  to  Romans 
8.14  than  does  I  Corinthians  12.2.  So  in  the  absence  of  any 
87 
supportive  indications,  the  interpretation  of  ýjpcýEIV  as 
public  proclamation  has  to  give  way  to  an  equally  possible 
but  contextually  validated  understanding  of  its  connotation 
he  re. 
88 
The  context  of  verses  15f  is  not  corporate  Christian 
worship  but  corporate  and  individual  Christian  life  under  the 
cross  (17c,  0)_LTJ4ý0)tEV).  I  ý4ýciýfhere  then  retains  the  mean- 
ing  it  has  generally  in  the  Septuagint,  where  it  is  used  of 
the  urgent,  invariably  suffering,  trusting  cry  of  Godts  ýeo- 
ple  in  prayer  (cf.  e.  g.  ig  3.99  15;  4.3  et.  al.;  Ps  3.4; 
4.3  et.  al.;  cf.  also 
. 
Mark  9.24;  Acts  7.60). 
89 
This  cry  need 
not  be  vocalized:  in  Galatians  4.6  it  seems  to  be  heard  in 
Christianst  hearts 
90  (cf.  Ro  8.26f,  where  the  Spirit  offers 
in  Christians'  hearts). 
in  verse  16  (as  in  2.15  and  9.1)  can  mean 
(1)  tbear  testimony  with'  (Moffatt;  RSV;  NEB;  JB);  (2)  'bear 
testimony  in  confirmation  or  support  of'. 
91 
Either  transla- 
tion  accords  with  Deuteronomy  19.15  (which  Paul  employs  in 
II  Cor  13.1;  cf.  also  I-It  18.16),  whereby  truths  are  estab- 
lished  by  the  testimony  of  two  or  three  witnesses.  Support 
for  the  latter  translation,  that  the  Holy  Spirit  gives  con- 
firmation,  assurance  to  our  j2neuma  that  we  are  children  of 
God,  comes  from  the  significant  placement  of  zQj_f_V  in  verse 
16b,  which,  1vorangestellte  und  betontel  seems  to  have  the 
nuance,  tllwir  sind  es  t1itsachlich"I  (cf.  I  Jo  3.1 166 
92 
E6  V)  0  Likewise,  05o2  ...  OU-10-L  (v.  14)  should  not  be  taken  , )AS 
to  mean  that  only  a  certain  number  of  people  are  God's  sons, 
but  that  as  many  as  are  led  by  his  Spirit  --  all  these  really 
are  his  very  sons. 
93 
Paul  deliberately  appends  verse  16  to  15 
in  order  to  establish  more  certainly  that  Christians  really 
are  God's  children.  He  considers  a  more  certain  establishment 
of  this  requisite.  For  the  Christian  claim  of'sonship  to  God 
is  a  very  strange  claim.  There  is  no  empirical  proof.  Indeed, 
the  evidence  (8.23f)  tells  against  it.  Moreover,  this  claim 
of  sonship  to  God  is  a  very  bold  claim.  In  Jeremiah  3.19  cal- 
ling  God  'father'  is  connected  with  perfect  obedience,  K4t  WT.  ( 
94 
'E'6  E  TC  ps  Vý41  <rT  EILOD  o0K  For 
Paul  such  obedience  is  possible  only  in  the  sphere  of  power  of 
the  Spirit  (2.29;  7.6  et.  al.  ).  Thus  one  can  understand  why 
it  is  necessary  for  the  Holy  Spirit  always  to  confirm  Chris- 
tians'  audacious  claims  to  the  status  of  sonship  with  God. 
'Our  pneumat  in  verse  16  has  been  taken  by  some  scholars 
to  refer  to  the  imparted  pneuma  received  by  Paul  and  his 
readers  when  they  became  Christians,  the  qvEG)t9  k)Lo0ca-'<S  of 
verse  15.95  This  view  ig  not  satisfactory  since  it  is  hard 
to  see  why  Paul  would  solei-rinly  declare  that  the  Holy  Spirit 
outside  us  must  assure  the  Holy  Spirit-within  us  that  we  are 
God's  children. 
96 
Others  consider  four  spiritt  in  verse  16 
no  different  than  'us'  in  verse  26;  pneuma  is  here  simply  a 
formal  representation  of  the  whole  human  person. 
97 
But  before 
one  can  assume  that  pneuma  has  this  formal  meaning  here,  one 
must  ask  whether  the  term  'our  spirit'  might  not  have  been 
chosen  in  verse  16  because  that  verse  expresses  something 
which  i!  ý  not  specifically  expressed  by  'us'  in  verse  26.  And'.  ` 
we  find  that  this  is  in  fact  the  case.  The  Holy  Spirit  in. 
verse  16  assures  us  that  we  are  indeed  God's  children.  He 
speaks  in  support  of  our  self-consciousness.  In  I  Corinthi- 
ans  2.11  Paul  attributes  self-consciousness,  self-knowledge 
to  the  human  spirit.  It  would  appear  that  again  in  our  verse 
with  the  term  tour  spirit,  he  designates  this  specific  and 
special  aspect  of  personhood:  self-consciousness,  self-knowledge. 167 
The  close  connection  of  thought  and  language  between  I  Corin- 
thians  2.9-12  and  Romans  8.15-17  is  striking.  Both  passages 
present  two  contrasted  pneumata  as  potential  determinants  of 
Christian  understanding.  The  use  of  cujqLqTvpi-t',  J  in  our  verse 
in  the  sense  of  'confirm',  'assure'  is  consonant  with  the 
understanding  of  human  spirit  evinced  in  I  Corinthians  2.9-12, 
which  verses  show  that  an  understanding  of  oneself  as  the 
object  of  God's  special  favor  is  not  a  possibility  for  the 
human  spirit  by  itself.  According  to  Paul,  consciousness  of 
our  sonship  to  God  is  U  Cor  2.9-12)  and  is  continually  (Ro 
8.15-17)  the  gift  of  the  Holy  Spirit.  Comparison  of  these  two 
passages,  then,  indicates  strongly  that  'human  spirit'  does 
have  a  particular  and  significant  status  in  Paults  theological 
anthropology.  It  appears  that  in  his  view  a  person's  identity 
as  a  Christian  is  established  through  the  relationship  of 
God's  Spirit  to  his  or  her  human  spirit.  The  Holy  Spirit 
which  relates  to  our  spirit  is  in  Romans  8.15  called  TNE3jA-4 
The  context  of  our  verses  further  establishes  that 
the  relationship  is  one  of  divine  revelation  and  human'response 
in  faith  (15b)  and  work  (12-14a,  17b).  It  follows  that  it  must 
be  comprehended  in  personal  and  not  metaphysical  terms.  'There 
is  fellowship  and  communion,  but  not  absorption.  t 
98 
Nothing 
sugCg  'ests  that  any  certain  or  exceptional  emotions  or  feelings 
or  psychological  experiences  necessarily  characterize  this 
relationship.  It  is  rather  'an  act  of  trust'. 
99 
The  Holy 
Spirit  reveals  to  the  Christian  person's  human  spirit  that  he 
or  she  is  a  child  of  God  and  that  person  believes  and  acts 
accordingly. 
11.8  (Ephesians  1.17;  11  Timothy  1.7) 
Ro-,  -nans  11.8  is  not  an  exact  citation  of  any  passage  of 
Scripture,  but  the  clause.,  F-Gwt<f-v  11-W)  TCýs  0  (ý9-101S 
-JJVF-UJJA 
V  uýsLvs,  certainly  deý&nds  on  Isaiah  29-101  TftSQc)TJKEV  uws 
Kuý'LoS  rt\JEL)jjATL  Lý-tT-(VUýCwS  . 
-fTvF_y!  p-q  tý,  T-<V6ýEwS  can  mean  either 
'a  pneuma  t  hat  effects  stupor',  objective  genitive  (cf.  Ps 
59(60).  59  O'IVOV  KiT-wuýsws),  or  'a  pneuma  characterized  by 168 
stupor',  genitive  of  quality,  and  this  pneuma  in  the  light  of 
the  Pauline  usage  studied  so  far,  might  have  been  understood 
100 
by  Paul  as  a  demonic  pneuma  (cf.  Ro*  8.15,  IVEZýý 
63JXZ'L(S) 
or  a  human  disposition  (cf.  I  Cor  4.21;  Cal  6.1,  -tVEýW 
In  the  contemporary  Jewish  literature  a  pneuma/ruach  that 
is  'given'  (&/8okf--ýz  ,  jS1 
,P 
always  seems  to  represent  an  addi- 
tional  dispensation  of_pneuna/ruach  from  outside  of  the  human 
person.  In  the  Wisdom  of.  Solomon  7.7,  for  example,  we  read, 
t,  ý<), 
jvivs  w,  ýpo,,,  Gis  E6ýe,  )oz:  1EFtSK-(/\E  V9  I  ýGEV 
01 
6-.  Ay:  n  K-  jj_ 
(cf.  9.17,  ýojýn\j  Coi  -Rs 
q\rw,  fj 
k  tl  ).  C 
GNj,  -(%/  K-<k  ElvEjjjý-(5  TO  -<610\/  G:  )j  Tlvfzlwý  CUTO  UYLG'TUJ\I; 
1QH  xii  12f;  xiii  18f). 
101 
Pneuma  in  Ephesians  1.17,  where 
0C%-L- 
the  author  continually  prays,  XV-ý  0  GFos 
Tou  iKuplou  -eljjw\l  102  t--%ý  LO-11  U).  LIV  T[\IEU  Go(ýJ-ýs  vý.  (j  v(jTcjKAL)WELjs,  means  the 
Holy  Spirit.  (so,  rightly,  Moffatt;  Barclay)  which  bestows 
wisdom  and  revelation  as  3.5  shows,  WS  VUV  raif_*(ý11011... 
EV  riVsu)_L<Tj  (and  cf.  I  Cor  2.10a,  12;  12.8.  'L-C  I-OU  TTVF_U)_ý.  _<TO3 
.  *. 
ýops  "IL*-(s).  With  regard  to  Ephesians  1.17,  Ernst  Gaugler 
i-7arns  correctly  that  Iman  darf  sich  nicht  an  dem  nur  scheinbaren 
liiderspruch  stossen,  dass  die  Leser  nach  V.  13  den  Geist  schon 
besitzen  und  dass  ihnen  hier  "Geist"  erst  erbeten  wird.  Das 
Paradox  ist  nicht  zu  vermeiden,  dass  der  Geist  nicht  auto-natisch 
alle  Möglichlzeiten  eingiesst,  sondern  dass  zu  besonderen 
Betfftigung  auch  neue  und  bereichende  Mitteilung  und  Wirkung 
Gottes  n?  Jtig  ist.  t 
103 
In  II  Timothy  1.7,  TMC!  ýxA 
Sujq'  % 
)IV. 
ýXELJS  K-C  z 
4ý4vx'vlS  K-(i  ýZwcppvi"U,  given.  by  God  (L&,,  Azv)  is  accordingly 
also  the  efficacious  Holy  Spirit,  as  the  reference  to  To 
GF  104  ýAvLG)iýp(  Tou 
-ýo 
in  the  preceding  verse  suggests  in  any  case. 
We  are  thus  able  to  decide  with  regard  to  Romans  11.8 
that  Rneum  is  a  demonic  pneuma  that  produced  stupor  in  those 
to  whom  God  gave  it  (for  the  idea  that  demonic  spiritual 
influences  stem  from  God,  cf.  II  Cor  12.7). 
12.11 
-UVtOA-Cjj  ýqc)v-,  ý:  S  is  rendered  by  RSV,  'be  aglo-'u  with 169 
the  Spirit',  whereas  RV,  NEB  and  JB  consider  that  the  human 
spirit  is  meant  here.  A  few  commentators  take  -TL-j  iTVF-u)j--CTt  as 
L 
a  reference  to  'the  spiritual  element  in  man  himself  ...  pene- 
105 
trated  and  quickened  by  the  Divine  Spirit.  '  We  have  already 
established  that  the  same  phrase  in  Acts  18.25  clearly  refers 
*  106 
to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit.  Its  appearance  in  an  iden- 
tical  formulation  in  Acts  and  Romans  indicates  that  it  may 
well  have  been  'a  phrase  current  in  the  language  of  Christian 
edification'. 
107 
The  parallel  in  Acts'makes  it  probable  that 
Paul  and  his  readers  would  have  understood  pneuma  in  Romans 
12.11  as  the  empowering  Holy  Spirit. 
108 
. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  REST  OF  THE  PAULINE  CORPUS 
PHILIPPIANS  1.27 
Many  modern  translators  understand  pneuma  in  Philippi- 
(1  01  1  %,  z 
ans  1.27,  OR  ; YTYýKu-t  EV  EVI  1W'P-u)_L-(Tt  ,  as  the  human  spirit 
(RV;  RSV;  Moffatt;  NEB;  Barclay).  In  support  of  this  trans- 
lation,  reference  can  be  made  to  the  following  clause, 
qu,  -  CUv-Gý0j\jT1F_S  TY1  ujuTEt  Too  as  well  as  to 
3  Acts  4.32,  Tou  S'j_ý  TTýTI(3oqS  -,  Tw-V  nLC-kq 
"VTWý( 
11V  Kýpeq 
YUXYI  )J-"L-11-  On  the  other  hand,  Philippians  2.1,  F-i  -T-LS  v-,  o-tvjvj_,  ý 
9VF-u)iýTo3,  which  is  part  of  the  same  exhortatory  context  as 
1.27,  certainly  refers  to  the  shared  Holy  Spirit  (cf.  II  Cor 
13.13),  and  in  I  Corinthians  12.13  pneuma  in  the.  phrase,  Ev 
TNEUJIX,  must  mean  the  Holy  Spirit.  The  present  writer  consid- 
ers  that  pneuma  in  1.27  is  the  divine  power  that  enables  the 
Philippian  church  to  strive  ýogether  for  the  faith  of  the  gos- 
pel  (v.  27d).  Just  as  the  human  pneuma  gives  live  and  power 
to  the  human  person  (YoXn),  so  does  the  Holy  Spirit  enliven 
and  strengthen  the  church  to  strive  together  as  one  1ý1411  for 
the  faith  of  the  gospel. 
1 
GALATIANS  6.18;  PHILIPPIANS  4.23;  PHILEMON  25; 
II  TIMOTHY  4.22 
We  find  the  same  closing  benediction,  X-<?  -LS  TOO  KUP100 170 
C- 
ýýT03  U).  LWV,  in  Galatians  6.18;  Y  Xý)  lny6o  Xptq-rolý  -Tub  UVF-'  ýXw  j1i_r_( 
Philippians  4.23  and  Philemon  25;  11  Timothy  4.22a  is  similar: 
,  0,.;  This  usage  of  pneuma  has  no  Los  ýT.,  -r 
0 
6,  o  ýJ- 
context,  therefore,  except  that  it  concludes  a  letter.  It  must 
be  understood  in  the  light  of  Paults  usage  of  pneuma  else- 
where. 
Many  scholars  compare  our  verses  with  I  Corinthians 
16.23,  -q  X-,  cpLS  Tou  wup-jc&ý-rxc(:  Tj 
_ýLeC3' 
and  II  Corinthians 
13,13,  and  conclude  that  in  them  pneuma  replaces  the  personal 
pronoun,  that  'your  spiritt  is  a  synonym  for  'you'. 
2 
There  are 
3 
no  precedents  for  this  usage  elsewhere  in  Paul.  A  few  scho- 
lars  understand  2neuma  here  as  the  Holy  Spirit. 
4 
According  to 
Robert  Jewett,  tsince  the  word  "spirit"  is  in  the  singular, 
reference  is  clearly  being  made  to  the  single  divine  spirit 
rather  than  to  the  various  human  spirits  with  which  the  mem- 
bers  of  the  congregation  could  be  thought  to  have  been  born.  ' 
5 
This  argument  is  fallacious  in  the  light  of  I  Corinthians 
16.18  and  its  rabbinic  parallels, 
6 
as  well  as  Romans  8.16.7 
We  have  seen  that  in  Pauline  usage  '(Holy)  Spirit'  is  never 
modified  by  a  personal  possessive  pronoun,  and  that  this  is 
true  of  Jewish  usage  and  the  rest  of  the  New  Testament. 
Our  verses  imply  that  the  Eneuma-in  view  can  be  the 
pneuma  of  the  recipients  of  the  letters  apart  from  the  pres- 
ence  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ.  Thus  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit 
cannot  be  meant. 
8 
Pneuma  in  these  verses  is  the  human  spirit, 
and  it  is  in  view  either'as  the  seat  of  a  Christian's  identity 
(I  Cor  2.11),  established  and  maintained  in  commnion  with 
the  Lord  (I  Cor  14.2,14-16;  Ro  1.9;  8.16),  or  as  the  power  of 
thinking  and  willing  (I  Cor.  7.34;  II  Cor  7.1)  or  both. 
I  TIMOTHY  3.16 
I  Timothy  3.16  declares  of  Jesus  Christ 
9 
that  he  waa 
I  if  aI/  Ecýocp  Gyl  1w,  11  ,W  qMP-XVIS, 
LOGTIEV  L)  Týý 
, Zy%*(1PjXGn  EV  ZnL6-fr-ýý  EV  KOT 
. ýW,  (VdýqN  EV 
These  six  statements  constitute  or  contain  primitive  Christian 
hymnic  or  confessional  material.  They  may  be  arranged  into 171 
three  couplets,  each  of  which  evinces  to.  some  degree  a  con- 
e 
10 
trast,  viz.  1-4pg  /Pneuma;  angels/nations  (or  Gentiles  );  world/ 
glory. 
11 
The  phrase,  E(ý-WSpLZN  V  6-kpm,  refers  to  the  Incarnation 
as  a  whole,  the  entire  earthly  life  of  Christ  (cf.  QýýVEpw(Rj 
in  Jo  1.31;  1P1.20;  1  Jo  1.2;  (Yqý  in  Jo  1.14;  Ro  8.3;  Heb 
5.7;  1  Jo  4.2;  11  Jo  7).  which  culminated  in  his  death  (cf. 
(ý<vEpwo-kj  in  Heb  9.26;  1  Jo,  3.5;  lqý  in  Eph  2.15;  Col  1.22; 
12, 
The  phrase,  F-61K-0,36-n  Ev  Heb  10.20;  1P3.18;  4.1). 
1TVF_u)j_A-rj,  is  almost  universally  understood  as  a  reference  to 
Christts  resurrection. 
13 
This  reading  of  the  phrase  receives- 
confirmation  from  the  fact  that  the  following  phrase, 
xM  F_ýojs,  in  the  light  of  the  close  parallel  in  the  Ascension 
of  Isaiah  11.23,  can  only  refer  to  Jesus$  manifestation  to  the 
angels  during  or  at  his  ascension  into  heaven.  There  is  a 
clear  chronological  order  to  the  first  three  phrases  in  our 
verse. 
Pneuma  in  3.16  has  been  interpreted  in  three  ways.  (1) 
It  has  been  taken  to  designate  Ithe  human  spirit  of  the 
Redeemer'  which  survives  death. 
14  (2)  It  has  been  taken  to 
designate  the  heavenly  sphere  or  realm  of  being,  6(p  signify- 
ing  existence  in  the  earthly  sphere  or  realm. 
15 
Proponents 
of  both  these  interpretations  cite  I  Peter  3.18  and/or  Romans 
1.4  as  parallels.  We  have  already  argued  that  pneuma  in  these 
verses  denotes  the  empowering  Holy  Spirit  of  God. 
16 
We  are 
therefore  inclined  to  see  in  I  Timothy  3.16  a  reference  to 
(3)  the  Holy  Spirit  as  the  agent  of  Jesus'  resurrection.  our 
verse  in  this  case  accords  with  Romans  8.11,  which  states 
% 
^.  I/%13- 
either  that  -ro  f-j\ff_uýý  Too  F_6E1?,,  v-1oS  Tc)V  ýIqr3e7UV  ý_K  VZKPWV  is 
the  means  by  which  God  will  raise  the  Roman  Christians'  mor- 
L,  ý  -ro  U  ouv-IoS  ýUrOL)-1TVFU)_&-roLS  with  tal  bodies  (reading 
C  et.  al.  ),  or  that  their  posse  ssion  of  the  Spirit  in  this 
6.  N  life  makes  it  certain  that  they  will  be  raised  (reading  Lcý  -v-o 
17 
EVOu.  iou-V  ý,  (uTo-,,,,  with  BD  et.  al.  ). 
It  has  been  objected  against  this  interpretation  that  it 
requires  EV  in  the  phrase,  E&Iý,  \Lu)N  &  to  have  an 172 
instrumental  meaning,  whereas  CV  in  the  preceding  phrase  and 
18 
elsewhere  in  our  verse  is  local.  The  phrases  in  I  Timothy 
3.16,  however,  need  not  be  strictly  parallel  grammatically. 
It  is  significant  in  this  regard  that  one  of  the  phrases,  "G-1 
>/  -1  0(  Wýais,  lacks  the  preposition  EV.  J.  L.  Houlden  has  sug- 
gested  that,  'apart  from  signifying  two  contrasting  spheres  of 
existence,  these  terms  (sarx  and  pneum  probably  carry  the 
sense  of  two  rival  powers  under  which  man  may  live.  ' 
19 
It  may 
be,  then,  that  EV  in  both  our  phrases  is  at  once  local  and 
instrumental,  'meaning  'in  the  sphere  of  power  of  the  flesh/ 
Spirit'  (cf.  RSV,  -Ivindicated  in  the  Spirit'). 
We  conclude  that  the  phrase,  -TTvEuAqj, 
expresses  that  Jesus  was  vindicated  in  that  he  was  raised  from 
the  dead  by  means  of  the  Holy  Spirit  (cf.  Moffatt;  Barclay, 
'vindicated  by  the  Spirit';  JB,  tattested  by  the  Spirit')  or  by 
dint  of  his  possession  of  that  Spirit. 
EPHESIANS 
Pneuma  in  Ephesians  2.18,  'for  through  him  (Christ)  we 
20  1  L.  "  both  (Jews  and  Gentiles)  have  access  Ev  Evj  qvzup- 
. 
(-TL  to  the 
Father,?  has  sometimes  been  understood  as  a  human  spirit. 
E.  F.  Scott  avers  that  our  verse  speaks  'not  of  the  means  by 
which  we  make  our  approach,  but  of  the  new  attitude  of  worship 
which  is  now  possible  for  all  men., 
21 
According  to  Albert 
K18pper,  Idas  Cv  n\jZq)_&  ist  der  den  zu  einem  Menschen  Umge- 
schaffenen  beseelende  Geist  des  Claubens,  der  sich  angesichts 
dessen,  was  Christus  als  versöhnende  That  durch  sein  Kreuz 
ausgerichtet  hat,  entzUndet  und  dem.  Menschen  das  Be,  ýnisstsein 
der  Kindschaft  vermittelt.  1 
2.2 
Against  this  interpretation,  we 
note:  (1)  the  context  of  our  verse,  2.11-22,  does  not  deal 
with  Gentile  Christians'  subjective  apprehension  of  what  Christ 
has  iTrought  but  xii  th  the  objective  facts  of  their  new  situa- 
tion  in  life  brought  about  in  and  through  Christ;  (2)  it  is 
C, 
doubtful  that  EV  TTVEuW  in  our  verse  can  without  further  modi- 
fication  bear  the  meaning  Scott  gives  it,  'the  same  spiritual 
'18pp  er  Is  attitude  of  worship',  and  (3),  vith  respect  to  1% 173 
contention,  we  have.  already  argued  that  the  pneuma  of  faith  in 
I  Corinthians  4.13  is  the  Holy  Spirit  and  not  the  human 
spirit. 
The  great  majority  of  commentators  consider  that  our 
verse  refers  to  the  Holy  Spirit.  In  favor  of  this  view,  we 
note:  (1)  the  same  phrase, 
. 
ýýTt,  refers  to  the  Holy 
Spirit  in  Philippians  1.27; 
23  (2)  Romans  8.15  and  Galatians 
4.6  declare  that  the  Spirit  establishes  Christians'  filial 
relationship  with  God,  and  this  idea  accords  with  our  verse, 
01  -ýOTCpol  'EV  Ul  IMUJI-M  TTPOS  -TOV  (cf.  K-ij  OIKE-to-t 
Tc7u  6iv6,  '_v.  19),  and  (3)  1  Corinthians  12.13  parallels'E-'V 
<sýýz4  with  Ev  uvw)-Lpe  meaning  the  Holy  Spirit,  TT4VT-F_s  U5  SV 
sýý"  rr-(VTF-5  EV  11VEL)  just  as  G  1PA 
C 
Ot  vV  Eq  TNzi:  ýL.  (-rL  in  our  verse  parallels  TOUS 
C\  24 
Oýqo_%9TOOS  EV  EVZ  IýWlkat  in  verse  16.  It  follows  that 
pneuma  in  4.4,6noue,  ýýav-fcs  Tinr6V  -mv  EvoA.  1_<  VOU  nvwoxfos  EV 
TCO  w\J6E(DLLy  -Tý15  apivyls.  F_,  J  GW  W-iL  F-V  also 
L  25 
refers  to  the  one  Spirit  of  God  imparted  to  all  Christians, 
C  in  accordance  with  the  context  (cf.  especially  v.  5,  EI.  S 
C%  T 
KUPIGS  ViL6TO  ,  -c.  \/  ýýnT,  6)AA,  ý_15  GF-c)S) 
3,  which  concefns 
itself  with  what  has  been  done  for  and  given  to  Christiins. 
3 
Pneuma  in  4.23,  O11V_WECZGG_ý1  SE'.  -Tc-i  -VOU  VOOJ 
. u)j.  LL;  V,  is  often  taken  to  refer  to  the  human  spirit  (cf.  e.  g. 
NEB,  'you  must  be  made  new  in.  mind  and  spiritt;  Barclay,  'you 
JA 
must  have  a  completely  new  Attitude  of  mind').  The  context, 
however,  and  the  usage  of  pneuma  elsewhere  in  this  letter, 
suggest  that  the  Holy  Spirit  is  meant.  Since  the  context 
(4.17ff)  concerns  the  ethical  distinctiveness  of  Christians, 
it  is  likely  that  TCj  nq  "1  here  means  the  Holy  Spirit  that 
L 
lujk(l 
emipowers  their  new  way  of  life  (cf.  pneuma  in  Gal  5.16,18, 
25;  Ro  8.13f). 
26 
The  instrumentality  of  the  Spirit  has 
already  been  expressed  in  our  letter  in  the  dative  case  with- 
),  27 
out  the  use  of  IN  in  1.13. 
Oecumenius  has  correctly  maintained  that  w-,  VF_aL35G-cL  SF, 
-e- 
28 
-TW  ",  JEL)jjqL  means  rW.  W6aO(iG-(L  GF'-  67-'-(  TC-u  46600  IM-u 
-rLJ  ý1,  jF  is  an  instrumental  dative.  Oecumenius  understands 174 
%C--C/- 
-TCU  \jC03  U3"  as  a  genitive  of  possession,  'Tc)L)  .  461oL)  TIVE9-IATO)  , 
-fc;  u-  o\rios  U  -T(:  )  vt3.  This  implies  that  Vo3S  is  a  constitutional 
part  of  the  human  person.  We  have  already  noted  that  Voug  in 
Pauline  usage  is  not  a  human  faculty  but  a  person's  conscious 
29  -%C-  thoughts.  We  should  therefore  understand  TOU  VC03  uýwv  as  an 
objective  genitive.  Pneuma  in  Ephesians  4.23  is  the  imparted 
Holy  Spirit  which  rules  and  rightly  determines  our  thinking. 
3.0 
Finally,  pneuma  in  Ephesians  6.18,  npoGEOXo)-LCvO?  -... 
EV 
31  MJW)-LýLTL  is  sometimes  taken  as  a  reference  to  the  human  spirit. 
This  is  unlikely  in  the  light  of  Jude  20,  IN  -RVEq-K!  <,  rZ  -(ný3 
TYqC)qý-OXOJLEJOI  (cf.  also  Ro  8.26),  and  the  use  of  pneuma  else- 
where  in  our  letter. CONCLUSIONS 
We  have  determined  that  Paul  in  his  letters  refers  to  a 
human  spirit  which  is  distinct  from  the  Holy  Spirit  at  least 
twenty-one  times.  The  instances  are:  I  Thessalonians  5.23; 
I  Corinthians  2.11;  4.21;  5.3-5;  7.34;  14.2,14-16;  16.18; 
II  Corinthians  2.13;  7.1,13;  Galatians  6.1,18;  Philippians 
4.23;  Romans  1.9;  8.16;  Philemon  25;  perhaps  II  Corinthians 
6.6,  and  also  Colossians  2.5  and  II  Timothy  4.22,  if  these 
letters  were  written  by  Paul.  Human  pneuma  is  always  an 
aspect  or  property  of  the  human  person.  It  never  serves  as 
a  synonym  for  the  human  self,  * 
1 
Paul  did  not  conceive  of  it 
as  the  principle  of  continuity  between  earthly  and  eternal 
life. 
2 
The  seven  discernible  meanings  or  properties  Paul 
gives  to  human  pneuma  can  all  be  traced  back  to  the  Old  Testa- 
ment  or  paralleled  with  Jewish  or  Christian  usage  previous  to 
or  contemporaneous  with  him.  Specifically  Greek  conceptions 
of  human  pneuma  have  not  influenced  Paul  at  all. 
Pauline  usage  may  be  classified  as  follows: 
(1)  Pneuma  is  the  breath  of  life  in  I  Thessalonians  5.23 
(cf.  e.  g.  Gen  6.17;  Job  33.4;  Eccle  12.7). 
(2)  Pneuma  is  the  seat  or  power  of  vitality  in  I  Corinthi- 
and  16.18  and  II  Corinthians  2.13  and  7.13  (cf.  e.  g.  Gen 
45.27;  Ps  77.3;  Prov  18.14). 
(3)  Pneuma  is  the  seat  or  power  of  the  dominant  disposi- 
tion  in  I  Corinthians  4.21  and  Galatians  6.1  (cf.  e.  g.  Jg  8.3; 
Prov  11.13;  Ezek  3ý14);  in  Romans  11.8  a  dominant  human  dispo- 
sition  is  brought  on  by  a  de  monic  spirit* 
3 
(4)  Pneuma  is  the  seat.  or  power  of  thought  and  volition 
in  I  Corinthians  7.34;  11  Corinthians  7.1,  and  perhaps  6.6; 
Galatians  6.18;  Philippians  4.23,  and  Philemon  25  (and  II  Tim 
4.22)  may  belong  here  (cf.  e.  g.  Ps  51.17;  Prov  16.2;  Ezek 
11.5). 
(5)  Pneuma  is  the  principle  of  self-understanding  and 
personal  identity  in  I  Corinthians  2.11;  14.2,14-16;  Romans 
1.9,  and  8.16;  Galatians  6.18;  Philippians  4.23,  and  Philemon 176 
25  (and  II  Tim  4.22)  may  belong  here  (cf.  Prov  20.27). 
(6)  Pneuma  is  the  vehicle  of  a  personts  invisible  or 
bodiless  presence  through  space  and  time  in  I  Corinthians 
5.3-4  (and  Col  2.5;  cf.  I  Enoch  71.1,5f). 
(7)  Pneuma  is  the  ghost  of  a  deceased  person  in  the  realm 
of  the  dead  in  I  Corinthians  5.5  (cf.  the  Greek  of  Sir  9.9d; 
4 
1  Enoch  22;  Heb  12.23;  1P3.19,  and  perhaps  Acts  23.8;  cf. 
also  b  Ber  l8b;  Luke  24.37,39). 
5 
Human  pneuma  is  for  Paul  an  important  and  significant 
conception.  Paul  is  the  only  ancient  Jewish  or  Christian 
writer  known  to  us  who  drew  upon  and  developed  the  isolated 
Old  Testament  notion  (Prov  20.27)  that  human  ?  breath'  or 
'spirit'  is-the  principle  or  seat  of  human  self-understanding 
and  identity,  According  to  Paul,  a  Christian  knows  who  he  or 
she  is  as  a  Christian  and  grows  in  self-awareness  by  means  of 
his  or  her  constitutional  human  spirit,  which  is  the  power  or 
seat  of  his  or  her  personal  communion  with  God  in  prayer  (I 
Cor  14.2,14-16;  Ro  1.9;  8.16).  According  to  Paul,  it  is  by 
means  of  or  within  one's  human  spirit  that  one  is  aware  that 
one  has  been  saved  by  God  and  is  being  changed  in  Christ.  The 
human  pneuma  is  for  Paul  the  principle  of  human  self-transcend- 
ence  in  reflection  upon  oneself.  Paul,  unlike  certain  gno- 
stics) 
6 
does  not  say  that  persons  are  saved  because  they  have 
human  pneuma  He  holds  rather  that  they  know  they  are  saved 
because  they  have  human  pneuma.  This  understanding  of  human 
pneuma  as  the  principle  of  self-understanding  and,  thereforet 
in  a  relationship  with  the  Holy  Spirit,  the  principle  of 
Christian  identity,  appears  to  have  been  Paul's  own  unique 
contribution  to  first-century  Christian  anthropology. NOTES 
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PART  I 
MM  PNEUMA  IN  CREEK  USAGE 
G.  Verbeke  Ltevolution  de  la  doctrine  du  pneuniag 
Paris/Louvain:  19459 
if 
n.  1;  H.  Kleinknecht,  MNT  vi  334f. 
Cf.  Pseud-Plat  Def  411c:  -nvEZýL-(  wLv-A6ks  OLEps  Tlcýj  -rrl\t  rv. 
2  E.  de  W.  Burton,  Spiritq  SouI2  and-Flesh,  Chi- 
cago:  1918,15. 
3  Tr.  H.  W.  S-.  -,  iyth,  -  Aeschylus,  vol.  1,  London/New 
York:  1922,295. 
H.  Diels,  Die  Frarmente  der  Vorsokratiker,  hrsg. 179 
W.  Kranz,  Berlin:  1951 
69 
200  line  10;  cf.  Fr.  22,202  lines  4f. 
6  A.  Nauck,  Tragicorum  Gra  ecorum  Fragmenta,  Hildersheim: 
1964,133. 
7  Tr.  W.  H.  S.  Jones,  The  Medical  Writings  of  Anonymous 
Londinensis,  Cambridge,  England:  1947,37. 
8  According  to  Aristotle,  earthquakes  are  similarly 
caused  by 
jpneuma 
constrained  in  the  bowels  of  the  earth  (Meteor 
336a;  cf.  Pseud-Aristot  De  mundo  395b  33ff). 
9  References  in  Verbeke,  pp.  cit.,  208-211. 
10  Verbeke,  ibid.,  15,180;  Kleinknecht,  TDNT  vi  353. 
11  This  is  fully  discussed  by  A.  L.  Peck.  Aristotle: 
Generation  of  Animals,,  London/Cambridge,  Massachusetts:  1943, 
-ý76ff. 
12  Cited  in  Verbeke,  op.  cit.,  185. 
13  J.  van  Arnim,  Stoicorum  veterum_fragmenta,  Leipzig: 
1905,  vol.  1,35  lines  3-3f-,  38  lines  6-9,30ff. 
14  Ibid.,,  vol.  11  217  lines  28f. 
15  According  to  Diog  L  9.19,  Xenophanes  (fifth-fourth 
LX-  centuries  BC)  f  irst  said  Z6T-L  .  11  yu  yj  RVEu  4.  Burton'  s  eval- 
uation  of  this  statement,  qp..  Sit., 
M, 
is  that  pneuma  here 
means  evanescent  lbreatht.  Also  according  to  Diog  L  3.67, 
Plato  defined  the  soul  as  TT1'kv-iiy  ULL.  (Tos, 
.1 
&ZLMýTos  TIVE'l, 
'the  idea  of  vital  breath  diffused  in  ail  directionsti  tr. 
R.  D.  Hicks,  Diogenes  Laertius,  vol.  1,  London/New  York:  1925, 
337.  No  such  statement  is  found  in  the  extant  corpus  of 
Plato's  i-rritings. 
16  De  plac  Hippocr  et  Plat  3.1,  tr.  Burton,  ibid.,  102. 
17  Cited  by  Burton,  ibid.,  104f. 
18  Cf.  Verbeke,  Lp..  Sit.,  33f:  tL'idee  centrale  de  la 
psychologie  stoicienne  est  celle-ci:  il  ya  dans  la  coeur  de 
chaque  homiie  un  souffle  vital,  qui  envoie  des  courants  pneu- 
matiques  vers  les  differents  organes  du  corps  humain;  ceux-ci 
captent  les  impressions  recues  a  la  peripherie  de  Vorganisme, 
et  viennent  rapporter  leur  message  a  lthegemonikon,  le  pneuma 
central.  ' 
19  Van  Arnim,  op.  cit.,  vol  1,38  lines  30ff. 
20  Ibid.,  vol.  ii,  205  lines  16-23.. 
21 
.. 
Ibid.,  vol.  11,144  lines  24-28;  cited  by  Verbeke, 
op.  cit.,  68  n.  174. 
22  Van  Arnim,  op.  ýit.,  vol.  ii, 
by  Verbeke,  op.  cit.  ,  67  n.  172. 
23  Galen  in  Von  Arnim,  2p-  ýcit-  11f;  205  lines  10-15;  Tert  De  anima  25. 
24  -  Cf.  Verbeke,  op.  cit.,  77. 
154  lines  6-9;  cited 
vol.  11,204  lines 180 
25  Tr.  W.  H.  S.  Jones,,  Hippocrates,  vol.  ii,  London/New 
York:  1923,231.  Jones  dates  the  writing  at  the  end  of  the 
fifth  century  BC. 
'005, 
see  J.  Burnet,  26  Against  the  alternative  reading  E 
Early  Greek  Philosophy,  London:  19304,354  n.  1. 
27  For  these  qualities  of  pneuma  in  Stoicism,  see  Ver- 
beke,  ibid.,  82  n.  206. 
28  Von  Arnim,  2p.  cit. 
_, 
vol.  ii,  298  lines  11-13;  cited 
in  Verbeke,  cit.,  82  n.  206. 
29  Cited  in  Burton,  2p-cit-,  104. 
30  Tr.  R.  G.  Bury,  Sextus  Em.  piricus,  vol.  i,  London/ 
New  York:  195j,  473.  - 
31  For  the  Stoic  rather  than  the  pre-Socratic  bearing 
of  this  passage,  see  Kleinknecht,  TDNT  vi  353. 
Lt-t  115;  cf.  Philo  Det  pot  ins  87-  32  Tr.  Burton,  2p.  S3 
90. 
33  Tr.  R.  M.  Cummere,  Seneca:  Ad  Lucilium  Epistulae 
Morales,  Cambridge,  Massac.  husetts/Lond-on:  B-34s  3M. 
34  Cf.  Verbeke,  2j2.  cit.,  48-50. 
35  Cf.  ibid.,  174. 
36  Cf.  many  examples  in  KleinL-necht,  TD14T  vi  344f. 
37  Ibid.,  j 
343f. 
38  Ibid. 
1,349-352. 
39  Verbeke,  op-.  Eit-,  323f,  327-330,337. 
40  Kleinknecht,  TDNT  vi  338.  - 
MiAN  RUACH  kND  NESlIA14AH  IN  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT 
1  E.  de  W.  Burton,  Spirit, 
_ 
Soul,  and  Flesh,  Chi- 
ý_ago:  1918,53. 
2  So  1-1.  R.  Schoemaker,  'The  Use  of  Ruach  in  the  Old 
Testaýment,  and  of  Pneuma  in-the  New  Testament',  JBL  23  1904 
4;  H.  14.  Robinson,  'Hebrew  Psychology',  The  People  and  the 
Book,  ed.  A.  S.  Peake,  Oxford:  1925,358Z-61F.  Burton, 
7-t.,  54f,  considers  this  conclusion  likely;  A.  R.  Johnson, 
TiTe_ýitalitX  of  the  Individual  in  the  ThouFht  of  Ancient 
Israel,  Cardiff:  1949,28  n.  8,  and  D  ill,  Greek  Words  and 
Hebrew  Meanings,  Cambridge,.  England: 
iqH67,203f, 
do  not  accept 
it. 
3  Robinson,  op.  cit.,  354. 
4  Johnson  ,  2]2..  Sit.,  27;  cf.  BDB  s.  v.  Ruach  in  Job 
4.15  should  probably  be  understood  not  as  an  apparition  or 181 
ghost  (as  in  BDB  s.  v.  )  but  as  the  wind  which  presages  the 
divine  presence,  cf.  II  Sam  5.24;  M.  H.  Pope,.  job,  Carden  City, 
New  York:  1965,37. 
5  There  are  many  more  examples  of  this  usage  with 
respect  to  God's  and  also  the  Messiah's  ruach;  cf.  C.  A. 
Briggs,  'The  Use  of  Ruach  in  the  old  Testamentt,  JBL  19  1900 
ý32f.  At  Isa  33.11  instead  of  MT  0DITIlTarg  reads  I  M-7 
1310 
,  which  would  refer  to  God's  br  ba'th. 
6  Cf.  "above,  11f. 
7  J.  Pedersen  ,  Israel:  Its  Life  and  Culture,  vol. 
i/ii,  London/Copenbagen--.  T9-26,1ý11_. 
8  Ps  77.31  6  belongs  here  too  if  the  emendation  of  M. 
Dahood,  S.  J.,  is  accepýed.  Ile  would  read  putal  W! 
, 
W.  as  dia- 
lectic  equivalent  of  WOQ'  in  v.  6,  so  that  Ljýrf  ' 
VAl  means 
'that  my  spirit  might  b*'e  healed',  Psalms,  vol.  '  ii,  Gaiden 
C  ity,  New  York:  1968,228. 
9  N.  H.  Snaith,  The  Distinctive  Ideas  of  the  Old 
Testament,  London:  1944,146. 
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Yahweh  himself,  cf.  Johnson  The  One  and  the  jjjn2  in  the  Isra- 
elite  Conce2tion  of  God,  Car7d-iff:  1942,19f.  P.  Volz  sees  in 
some  of  these  pas_s_ade_s_-ýraces  of  a  popular  demonology  ante- 
dating  the  Israelites'  worship  of  Yahweh,  Der  Geist  Gottes, 
TUbingen:  1910,5f;  cf.  22f.  In  Paul's  day,  of  course,  Jewish 
belief  in  individual  demons  is  unmistakable. 
11  For  the  interpretation  of  ne  sbamah  and  ruach  in  this 
verse,  see  S.  R.  Driver  and  G.  B.  Gray,  A  Critical  and  Exe- 
getical  Co-immentary  on  the  Book  of  Job,  Edinburgh:  1921,280. 
12  That  ruach  can  designate  futility  (cf.  Ecclý1.14  et. 
al.  )  as  well  as  strength  is  but  one  example  of  the  not  uncom- 
mon  'semantic  polarization  vhich  is  ...  a  feature  of  the  Semitic 
languages',  Johnson,  The  Vitality  of  the  Individual  in  the 
Thought  of  Ancient  Israel,  26.  a 
13  Snaith,  op-  cit-,  158;  similarly  Johnson,  22.  it., 
37. 
14  Volz,  on  cit.,  54;  cf.  50  n.  1. 
15  For  this  understanding  of  Job  20.3,  see  H.  H.  Row- 
ley,  Job,  London:  1970,176. 
16  R.  B.  Y.  Scott,  Proverbs,  Ecclesiastes  Garden  City, 
New  York:  1965,122. 
17  W.  McKane,  Proverbs,  London:  1970,547. 
18  Cf.  Johnson,  op-  cit-,  19-25;  Pedersen,  op.  Lit., 
104:  'Man  in  his  totality  is  a  6')3-but  he  has  a  ruach...  ' THE  RENDERING  OF  HUMAN  RUACH  AND  NE  SHAMAH 
IN  THE  SEPTUAGINT  TRANSLATION  OF  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT 
Cf.  W.  R.  Schoemaker,  'The  Use  of  Ruach  in  the  Old 
Testament,  and  of  Pneuma  in  the  New  Testament',  JBL  23  1904 
38. 
2  M.  Hengel,  Judaism  and  Hellenism,  tr.  J.  Bowden, 
vol.  i,  London:  1974,162. 
3  So  H.  P.  Smith,  A  Critical  and  Exegetical  Commen- 
tary  2n  the  Books  of  Samuel,  Edinburgh:  1899,330,331. 
HU11AN  PNEMIA  IN  THE  ADDITIONAL  LITERATURE 
OF  THE  SEPTUAGINT 
I  The  possession  of  breath  is  a  prerequisite  for 
praising  God  in  Bar  2.17,  where  breath  is  decidedly  the  breath 
of  life.  Cf.  Ps  30.9;  88.10;  115.17;  Sir  17.27;  C.  A.  Moore, 
Daniel,  Esther,  and  Jeremiah:  the  Additions,  Garden  City, 
New  York:  1977,287f. 
2  Possibly:  'anxious  with  regard  to  the  breath  of 
life'. 
3  This  statement  does  not  tend  towards  a  deification 
of  humanity  even  if  we  take  U-4-i31V  as  masculine,  only  referring 
to  persons,  in  accordance  with  the  succeeding  context  (it  is 
just  as  likely  to  be  neuter  in  accordance  with  the  preceding). 
This  statement  rather  grounds  the  beginning  and  continuation 
of  the  existence  of  every  living  person  (or  thing)  in  God's 
gracious  and  powerful  pneuma;  cf.  J.  M.  Reese,  Hellenistic 
Influence  on  the  Book  of  Wisdom  and  its  Consequences,  Rome: 
19709  67f.  For  our  author  the  pneuma  of  life  and  the  pneuma 
which  is  i6oq,,  L,  <  (1.4ff  et.  al.;  cf.  below,  24f)  are  not  cor- 
related  (for  a  similar  juxtaposition  of  pneumata  in  Philo, 
cf.  below,  28-30).  The  integrity  of  Wisd  Sol  has  been  upheld 
by  most  recent  scholarship;.  cf.  especially  Reese,  IZZ-IqS. 
4  Hebrew  manuscripts  which  probably  represent  the. 
Hebrew  original  rather  than  a  later  re-translation  read  WD3, 
I.  Levi,  The  Hebrew  Text  of  the  Book  of  Ecclesiasticus, 
Leiden:  1969,45,  - 
5  G.  H.  Box  and  W.  0.  E.  Oesterley,  AP  1  347. 
6  Levi,.  2p..  Sit.,  13. 
7  Clem  Alex:  Ctj)-LA'Tj;  Box  and  Oesterley,  AP  1  346. 
8  On  ; YGTIUý  in  this  work,  cf.  below,  24f. 
9  o.  Eissfeldt,  The  old  Testament:  an  Introduction, 
tr.  P.  R.  Ackroydp  Oxford:  1965,578,587,593,  states.  that  all 183 
these  works  are  'certainly'  translations  from  Hebrew. 
10  Ibid. 
1,585,592,611 
and  602f. 
11  Sometimes  the  nvwýýTWV  9-ýO  concerning  which  G-cy-L-( 
instructs  Pseudo-Solomon  (Wisd  Sol  7.20)  are  understood  as 
evil  spirits  in  accordance  with  Jos  Ant  8.45:  God  grants 
Solomon  knowledge  of,  l-,  \,  IV  -TW\1  Gý-ZUoVLLjV  TF_  -nv  EIS 
)  "' 
XV 
LOVIXruw/  GqKnFlAv  ToIS  ý(V(3p, 
ý-,  jojs  .  It  seems  better,  how- 
ever,  to  understand  pneuma  in  Wisd  Sol  7.20  as  twindt  (so  UEB; 
RSV  mg),  for  I!  neuma  with  this  sense  is  often  associated  with 
ý_&S 
and  cognates  in  Philo  (Op  aund  58,800  113;  Cher  37;  Iligr 
Abr  217;  ýom  2.166;  Vit  Mos  1.41;  Spec  IM  1.92,  =30,2.191; 
Aet  mund  119  139)  arýd-jcýs__ephus'  (Ant  2.349;  9.210;  14.28;  Bel 
. 4.477),  and  Wisd  Sol  4.4  tells  o7f7-L-<5  'VEý  V  and  5.23  uses 
pneuma  of  'wind'. 
12  Codex  Alexandrinus  lacks  6U.  The  translation  of 
R.  B.  Townshend,  'the  spirit  pf  his  Reason',  AP  11  674,  fol- 
lo'ws  this  reading.  It  is  also  accepted  by  H.  B.  Swete,  The 
Old  Testament  in  Greek,  vol.  iii,  Cambridge,  England:  1894,741. 
13  So  A.  Dupont-Sormiier,  Le  N  quatrieme  livre  des  Macha-. 
bees,  Paris:  1939,116,,  who  also  accepts  the  reading  of  A. 
14  So  H.  E.  Ryle  and  M.  R.  Jones,  Yýýu_oz  Cam- 
bridge,  England:  1981,151;  G.  B,  Cray,  LP  ii'651. 
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vF_LjTs_poj;  here  'holy  spirit'  refers  to  the  constitutional 
human  pneuma  as  the  power  of  thought  and  will,  according  to  P. 
Volz,  Der  Geist  Gottes.  TUbingen:  1910,83  n.  2,  who  parallels 
Hag  1.  F4-a7n_dEzr7a_1.  f_,  '5,  but  F.  Bffchsel  maintains  that  the 
verse  IkUnnte  sich  auch'so  erklffren,  dass  Daniel  Prophet  ist, 
also  den  heiliýen  Geist  hat,  t  Der  Geist  Gottes  in,  neuen  Testa- 
ment,  Gfitersloh:  1926,69f.  A  further  interpretation  will  be 
suggested  below,  45. 
16  So  S.  Holmes,,  AP  i  560;  J.  Drummond,  Philo  Judaeus, 
vol.  i,  London:  1888,200;  F.  C.  Porter,  "The  Pre-existence  of 
the  Soul  in  the  Book  of  Wisdom  and  in  the  Rabbinical  Writings', 
Old  Testament  and  Semitic  Studies  in  MemorX  2f  William  Rainey 
Harper',  ed.  R.  F.  Harper  et.  al.,  Chicago:  1908,225;  W.  Bous- 
set,  Die  Religion  des  Judentums  im  spffthýllenistischen  Zeit- 
alter,  hrsg.  H.  Gressmann,  TUbingen:  1926',  400  n.  1. 
17  J.  A.  F.  Gregg,  The  Wisdom  of  Solomon,  Cambridge, 
England:  1909,74;  likewise  E.  ý  G*  Clarke,  The  Wisdom,  of  Solo-. 
mon,  Cambridge,  England:  1973,55. 
18  For  Philo,  however,  thispneuma  is  immaterial;  cf. 
below,  30f. 
19  So'Drurmnond,  22.  cit.,  1  225;  G.  Verbeke,  Lfevolu- 
tion  de  la  doctrine  du  pneuma,  Paris/Louvain:  1945,233,235. 
20  M.  E.  Isaacs  argues  that  TWWýLA  IYOTI:  4s  is  identified 
with  God;  she  discounts  the  Stoic  influence  as  one  of  terms 
but  not  the  meaning  of  the  terms,  The  Concept  of  Spirit,  - 184 
London:  1976,20-24.  In  my  opinion,  she  does  not  prove  the 
first  point;  she  assumes  the  second. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  14RITINGS  OF  JOSEPHUS 
1  E.  Bestj  'The  Use  and  Non-use  of  Pneuma  by  Jose- 
phus',  NovT  3  1959  219-221. 
2  Cf.  W.  R.  Schoemaker,  'The  Use  of  Ruach  in  the  Old 
Testament,  and  of  Pneuma  in  the  New  Testament',  JBL  23  1904 
46;  Best,  art.  cit.,  223. 
HLPMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  WRITINGS  OF  PHILO 
1  The  phrase  VnvEu:  v?  5  K-a  L-<5  -nvEujLA7rwV  (Op  mund  58; 
. 
Epec  leg  1.92)  should  be-evaluated  with  reference  To  Rer  div  her 
and  Vit  Mos  1.41  2ý  T8_  (Tf  -Wi-wv  qux 
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"/,  FP4  so  that  the  genitive  is*  tahen  to  quali- 
fy  only  ýS. 
2  See,  however,  A.  Laurentin's  interpretation  of  Cher 
111,  'Le  Pneuma  dans  la  doctrine  de  Philont,  Ephemerides  - 
Theologgicae  Lovaniensis  27  1951  397:  Illair,  puissance  pas- 
sive,  repose  sur  licau...  lleau  aime  Pair,  lorsquI  anime  d1une 
puissance  active,  il  importe  dans  ses  bourrasques.  f  Pneuma 
may  mean  fair'  also  in  Wisd  Sol  5.11,  though  there  it  is 
disturbed  and  stirred  up. 
3  Philo  usually  reads  -qvoTý  with  the  LXX  but  he  cites 
the  verse  twice  with  pneuma  (Leg  all  3.161;  Retp  tjns  17). 
For  him  TWo/  is  equivalent  to  2  _n 
_neuma 
here.  The  distinction  he 
makes  between  the  two  in  Leg  all  1.42  not  only  has  no  influ- 
ence  on  the  rest  of  his  writings  but  is  ignored  already  in 
Leg  all  1.37;  cf.  H.  A.  Wolfson,  Philo,  vol.  i,  Cambridge, 
Ilassachusetts:  19482,394  n.  46. 
4  Tr.  F.  H.  Colson  and  G.  H,.  Whitaker,  Philo,  vol. 
iv,  Cambridge,  Ilassachusetts/London:  1968,311. 
5  Tr.  Colson  and  Whitaker,  Philo,  vol.  i,  Cambridge, 
Ilassachusetts/London:  1971,207. 
6  Tr.  Colson  and  Whitaker,  Philo,  iv  419. 
7  Tr.  Colson,  Philo,  vol.  viii$  London/Cambridge, 
liassachusetts:  1939,297. 
8  See  G.  Verbeke,  Llevolution  de  la  doctrine  du 
pneuma,  Paris/Louvain:  1945,254. 185 
9  Tr.  R.  Marcus,  Philo:  Questions  and  Answers  on 
Genesis,  London/Cambridge,  Massachusetts:  1977,  T9_T_.  - 
10  Cf.  J.  von  Arnim,  Stoicorum  veterum  fragmenta,  Leip- 
zig:  1905,  vol.  11,228  lines  4f. 
11  On  the  meaning  of  pneuma  here,  see  Colson's  note  in 
Philo,  vol.  ix,  Cambridge,  Massachusetts/London:  19679  24f. 
)Ixopv  YUN_  12  As  inler  div  her  232  TO...  -4  YIS  is  quite 
distinct  from  To...  7a_p(6v. 
13  Cf.  Verbeke:  fun  tout  autre  sens',  22.  cit.,  249. 
'The  metaphor  used  in  Praem  481  provides  a  most  tenuous  basis 
for  M.  E.  Isaac's  contention  to  the 
- 
contrary,  The  Concept  of 
Spirit,  London:  1976,44,  and  Laurentin's  contrary  argument 
rests  on  a  forced  and  unnatural  understanding  of  Det  pot  ins 
83f,  2rt.  cit.,  411-413.  Laurentin  maintains  that  pneuma  in 
P,  hilonic.  usage  is  always  the  same  divine  pneuma.  Isaacs 
demurs  to  the  extent  that  pneuma  in  the  sense  of  wind  and  air 
does  not  necessarily  possess  any  theological  overtones,  60f. 
It  seems  clear  to  the  present  writer  that  in  addition  physio- 
logical  and  cohesive  pneuma  must  be  exempted  from  possessing 
a  theological  referent. 
14  Verbeke,  op-  cit-,  245. 
15  Tr.  Colson  and  Whitaker,  Philo,  1  107. 
16  Philo  writes  about  the  angels  at  some  length  in  Gig 
6-14  and  Sam  1.135-142. 
17  Tr.  Colson,  Philo,  vol.  vi,  Cambridge,  Massacbu- 
setts/London:  1935,593. 
18  Cf.  Verbeke,  op-  cit-,  256.  This  is  denied  by 
Isaacs,  2T.  cit.,  56f.  Accordi 
' 
ng  to  her,  1pneuma  is  the 
nearest  he  gets  to  defining  -ro  OV  I  It  is  clear,  however, 
that  Philo  holds  that  humankind  cannot  grasp  the  nature  of 
God  beyond  the  fact  that  he  is  (Det  pot  ins  89). 
HUHIAN  SPIRIT  IN  JEWISH  APOCALYPTIC  LITERATURE 
AND  THE  DEAD  SEA  SCROLLS 
1  11.  E.  -  Stone,  The  Testament  of  Abraham,  Missoula: 
1972f  44  line  19;  48  lines  4f  and  23f. 
2  Ibid.,  48  lines  28-32. 
3  Cf.  also  for  this  Sib  Or  4.46,189.  In  I  En  61-7 
,  spirit  of  life,  seems  to  be  a  property  of  angels. 
4  Most  scholars  refer  this  verse  to  the  OT  prophets 
rather  than  to  the  Messiah;  see  e.  g.  A.  Dupont-So=,  er,  The 
Essene  Writings  from  Qumran,  tr.  G.  Vermes,  Oxford:  1961,124 
n.  1. 186 
5  Cf.  M.  Mansoor,  The  Thanksgiving  Hymns,  Leiden:  1961, 
76f;  J.  Pryke,  "'Spirit"  and  "Flesh"  in  the  Qumran  Documents 
and  Some  New  Testament  Texts',  RQ  5  1965  346.  A  Dietzel, 
'Beten  im  Geistt,  ThZ  13  1957  f5-ff,  has  argued  that  successful 
prayer  is  also  a  gift  of  this  ruach,  but  his  argument  seems 
unconvincing.  It  is  based  on  only  two  passages  in  the  Scrolls, 
both  of  which  are  patient  of  a  different  interpretation  than 
he  provides.  (1)  Dietzel  translates  1QH  17.17,  'Von  den 
Geistern  (A10-11b),  die  du  in  mich  hineingegeben  hast,  will 
ich  Antwort  der*ýunge  hervorbringen',  but  the  consensus  of 
other  translators  is  to  render  the  prefixed  P-3  'wegent, 
'because  off  1%  ,a  cause  del,  thus  not  attributfng  the  prayer 
to  these  spirits.  (2)  In  1QH  16.11  Dietzel  takes  01ýý  tiýn  T  in  accordance  with  OT  usage  to  refer  to  prayer  by  the  psalm"ist 
that  God  will  put  away  his  wrath  in  favor  of  mercy,  but  lines 
10  and  17  suggest  that  the  reference  in  1QH  is  to  ethics  and 
pbedience  in  life.  Dietzel  wrongly  adduces  Jub  25.14ff  as  a 
prayer  in  the  Spirit;  it  is  rather  a  prophetic  blessing  in 
response  to  a  prayer  (cf.  Gen  48.15ff).  It  may  be  noted  that 
in  'The  Words  of  the  Heavenly  Lights'  5.15f  (see  n.  7)  God's 
ruach  is  connected  with  blessings  bestowed  upon  his  people  and 
not  with  the  prayers  that  should  have  but  did  not  in  fact  (so 
the  succeeding  context  suggests)  come  in  response  to  the  bles- 
sings.  Finally,  the  spirit  in  Pseud-Philo  Antiq  Bib  32.14  is 
to  be  connected  not  with  praise  but  prophecy  in  dance 
with  the  context  (all  render  praise  but  only  Debbora  who  has 
the  spirit  prophesies)  and  31.9.  We  do  find  the  idea  of 
prayer  in  the  Spirit  in  I  En  71.11,  but  here  a  person  has  been 
translated  to  heaven  to  pray  in  such  a  way. 
6  'Geist  und  Geister  in  den  Texten  von  Qumranty 
Melan-ges  Bibliques  en  Phonneur  de  Andre'  Robert,  Paris:  1957, 
308;  similarly  F.  Bffchsel,  Der  Geist  Gottes  im  neuen  Testament, 
Gfftersloh:  1926,69f. 
7  Text  in  M.  Baillet,  'Un  Recueil  Liturgique  de  Qum- 
ran,  Grotte  4:  "Les  Paroles  des  Luminaires"',  RB  68  1961  208. 
In  Isa  59.21  the  Spirit  rests  permanently  upon  Y-srael  in  the 
Messianic  age. 
8  AP  11  811. 
9  0.  Eissfeldt,  The  Old  Testament:  an  Introduction, 
tr.  P.  R.  Ackroyd,  Oxford:  1965,636.  ChTrleý71`1-mself  also- 
dates  this  work  well  into  the  Christian  era. 
10  Tr.  Charles,  LP  11  363;  text  in  Charles  The  Greek 
Versions  of  the  Testaments  of  the  Twelve  PatriarcL,  oxford: 
19089  244. 
11  Cf.  below,  45. 
12  Herm  m  and  s,  which  teach  that  the  TTQC3)AX  gpav 
given  to  Christians  (m  3.1ff;  5.1.2-4,2.5-8;  10.1-3; 
s  9.25.2)  and  righteous  persons  in  the  past  who  are  now  angels 
(s  5.6.7;  9.15.6-16.1)  and  apparen'tly  Jesus  (s  5.6.5-7  --  the 
Christology  of  Herm.  is  a  complex  problem)  can  be  dtfiled  or  . 187 
kept 
, 
whole  (s  5.7;  9.32.3,4),  may  provide  some  support  for 
Ndtscher's  interpretation.  (Herm  m  3.  lff  relate  to  Christians 
in  accordance  with  all  the  other  passages  in  Herm  which  men- 
tion  pneuma;  there  is  no  justificqtion  for  equating  pneuma  in 
3.  lff  with  the  human  Isoult,  the  W93  of  Gen  247,  as  does  0. 
J.  F.  Seitz,  'Two  Spirits  in  Ilan:  *an  Essay  in  Biblical  Exege- 
sis',  NTS  6  1959-1960  86). 
13  In  apocalyptic  Jewish  literature  natural  phenomena 
have  their  own  spirit  or  angel  (cf.  I  En  60.15ff;  69.22;  75.5; 
IV  Ezra  6.41)  whom  God  addressed  at  the  creation,  when  he  said, 
'Let  there  be...?;  see  G.  H.  Box,  AP  11  578  n. 
14  Stone,  op. 
_qit., 
82  lines  25f. 
15  See  on  all  this  P.  A.  Munch,  'The  Spirits  in  the 
Testaments  of  the  Twelve  Patriarchs',  Acta  Orientalia  13  1935 
257-263. 
16  Christian  influence  can  be  detected  in  the  refer- 
ences  to  this  good  prieuma  in  Test  L  18.7,11;  Test  Jud  24.2f; 
Test  B  9.4;  see  M.  de  Jonge,  'Christian  Influences  in  the  Tes- 
taments  of  the  Twelve  Patriarchs'.  NovT  4  1960  202-205,225f. 
According  to  de  Jonge,  187,  'if  we  assume  ...  that  the  Testaments 
in  their  present  form  have  been  used  and  edited  by  Christians 
in  one  way  or  another,  we  must  always  reckon  with  the  possi- 
bility  that  those  passages  too  which  are  not  evidently  Chris- 
tian  do  not  come  from  a  Jewish  hand...  In  the  history  of  a  wri- 
ting  with  such  a  complicated  history  as  the  Testaments  many 
conclusions  will  necessarily  remain  hypothetical,  but  it  seems 
right  to  assume  that  a  particular  passage  is  Christian  until 
clear  evidence  of  the  contrary  is  adduced.  In  other  words: 
the  burden  of  proof  does  not  fall  on  him  who  assumes  that  a 
certain  passage  is  Christian,  but  the 
" 
scholar  who  considers 
a  passage  Jewish...  I  This  may  be  considered  a  tour  de  force 
rather  than  a  just  and  viable  method  for  the  study  of  the 
Testaments. 
17  As  are  the  angels  of  Satan.  This  is  the  only  refer- 
ence  to  bad  angels  in  the  Testaments.  Apparently  some  of 
Satan's  minions  are  kept  in  reserve  for  a  final  assault. 
Their  uninvolvement  in  present  life  has  led  to  their  designa- 
tion  as  angels  in  this  verse. 
18  See  A.  R.  Johnson,  The  One  and  the  Many  in  the  Isra- 
elite  Conception  of  God,  Car4iff:  1942,  passim. 
19  1  assume  that  these  ruch6th  are  angels.  I  do  not 
accept  W.  -D.  Hauschild's  identification  of  them  as  respectively 
the  human  person's  constitutional  and-God's  soteriological 
ruchoth  now  united;  he  refers  to  xvi  14;  Geist  Gottes  und  der 
Mensch,  IfUnchen:  1972,151. 
20  On  this  term,  see  A.  R.  C.  Leaney,  Zhe  Rule  of  Qum- 
ran  and  its  Meaning,  London:  1966,146. 
21  P.  Wernberg-WHer,  'A  Reconsideration  of  the  Two 
Spirits  in  the  Rule  of  the  Community  UQ  Serek  111,13  -  IV, 
201,  RQ  3  1961-1962  419. 188 
22  Wernberg-Mýller,  The  Manual  of  Discipline,  Grand 
Rapids:  1957,79  n.  21. 
23  E.  Schweizer,  'Gegenwart  des  Geistes  und  eschato- 
logische  Hoffnung  bei  Zarathustra,  spYtjfldischen  Gruupen, 
Gnostikern  und  den  Zeugen  des  neuens  Testamen  ts',  The  Back- 
ground  of  the  New  Testament  and  its  Eschatology...  in  Honour  of 
Charles  Harold  Dodd,  ed.  14.  D.  Davies  and  D.  Daube,  Cambridge, 
England:  1956,491. 
24  It  is  therefore  erroneous  simply  to  equate  the  Qum- 
ran  doctrine  of  the  two  spirits  with  the  rabbinic  distinction 
between  the  good  and  the  evil-IS" 
' 
(as  does  e.  g.  Wernberg- 
Mýller,  art.  Lit.,  422f;  he  sugc',:  e'sts  that  OW'I  in  iii  1'8 
01  "r  corresponds  to  )  Y"I  in  Gen  2.7,  noting  that  this  Biblical 
verse  provided  the  ýasis  for  the  purely  psychological  rabbinic 
doctrine). 
25  Discussed  above,  34f. 
26  Tr.  J.  1-1.  Allegro,  DJDJ  v  89f. 
27  Only  the  damaged  text  of  xvii  23  representsaa  likely 
reference.  For  xiii  15,  cf.  i  22.  For  the  ClýJ9'X  InI'I  of  iii 
18,  cf.  below,  42.  ...  :  :. 
28  1  follow  the  reconstruction  of  these  partially  2  damaged  texts  in  E.  Lohse,  Die  Texte  aus  Qumranq  MiUnchen:  1971 
1129  166. 
29  In  1QH  this  usage  is  found  to  be  consistent:  the 
human  constitutional  ruach  is  'formed?  the  additional 
dispensation  of  divine  ruach  is  'given'  (jjD35;  cf.  on  the  one 
hand,  i  8f)  15;  iv  31;  xv  22;  cf.  x  22;  cf.  also  ix  12  CTO  '); 
on  the  other  hand,  xii  12f;  xiii  12f;  xvi  11f;  xvii  17;  cf. 
T  fr. 
iii  14;  cf.  also  11Q  psa  Dav  Comp  39.  -This  distinction  does 
not  yet  seem  to  have  been  recognized  by  scholars. 
30  K.  G.  Kuhn,  'New  Light  on  Temptation,  Sin,  and.  Flesh 
in  the  New  Testamentf,  The  Scrolls  and  the  New  Testament,  tr., 
ed.  K.  Stendahl,  New  Y  9579  105,  has  not  recognized  the 
importance  of  the  constitutional  human  ruach  in  the  sectarian 
anthropology. 
31  Reading  Qý)  with  Lohse,  o_p-_  cit-  , 
162.  The 
reading  05i(9),  whi'cfi  iioulfd  introduce  the  doctrine  of  the  two 
spirits  (týus  Dupont-Sommer,  pp.  Lit.  , 
244),  seem  s  to  be 
excluded  by  the  photocopy  of-the  column  in  E.  L.  Sukenik, 
The  Dead  Sea  Scrolls  of  the  Hebrew  University,  Jerusalem:  1955, 
Plate  48,  which  suggests  a  lacuna  of 
*' 
more  than  a'ý),  and  in 
addition  seems  to  reveal  an  initial  . 
32  Cf  Schweizer,  art.  cit.,  491. 
33  Cf.  W.  Eichrodt,  Theology  of  the  Old  Testament, 
tr.  J.  A.  Baker,  vol.  ii,  London:  1967,132f. 
34  -Cf.  above,  23. 
35  Text  in  J.  T.  Ifilik,  The  Books  of  Enoch:  Aramaic 
Fragments  of  Qumran  Cave  4,  Oxford:  1976,218,229.  We  cannot 189 
simply  assume,  however,  that  all  writings  from  the  Qumran  caves 
testify  to  the  beliefs  of  the  Qumran  community:  see  H.  D.  F. 
Sparks,  'The  Books  of  the  Qumran  Community',  JTS  N.  S.  6  1955 
226-229. 
36  Further  support  for  attributing  such  an  understand- 
ing  to  the  sectarians  would  come  from  CD  xii  2f,  if  demonic 
spirits  are  there  identified  with  the  spirits  of  (presumably 
unrighteous)  dead  people  (as  in  Jos  Bel  7.185),  so  e.  g.  Dupont- 
Sommer,  op-  cit-,  154  n.  5.  In  I  En  15.8ff  demonic  spirits 
are  identified  as  the  ghosts  of  the  offspring  of  the  angels 
who  mated  with  human  women  in  Gen  6;  cf.  Jub  10.5.  Another 
Jewish  view  is  that  the  evil  spirits  were  created  before  Adam, 
e.  g.  Pseud-Pbtlo  Antiq  Bib  60.2;  cf.  further  different  rab- 
binic  positions  in  SB  iv  505-507. 
37  Tr.  G  rmes,  The  Dead  Sea  Scrolls  in,  Engli6h, 
Hammondsworth:  14V83,76.  One  can  translate  instead  Ifulness 
of  glory'  (-Iilý  and  'a  measure  of  majesty,  (D--TA 
TTM,  so  Kuhn,  r'  Diý  : Sektenschri  ft  und  iranische  Religfoý  I 
.r  ZTK  49  1952  299:  fdas  Vollkonimene  der  Herrlichkeit  und  das 
Vollmass  des  Glanzes'. 
38  Wernberg-Mýller,  The  Manual  of  Disci2line,  87  n.  80, 





J)  5ý  171IZ93.  Others  transfýie  lg*lory  6k 
ma  lt"ý  :  n,  ci.  Ps  8.6. 
39  So  Lohse,  pp.  cit.,  155. 
40  R.  B.  Laurin',  'The  Question  of  In-anortality  in  the 
Qumran  Hodayot',  JSS  3  1958  344-355,  has  denied  that  the 
sectarians  entertained  any  hope  of  immortality  'either  in  the 
body  or  in  the  soul',  355.1  am  suggesting  that  they  looked 
fon-7ard  to  immortality  I  in  the  spirit'  .  The  texts  Laurin 
takes  as  normative  for  the  community's  eschatological  views 
lack  this  very  term  'spirit'.  Cf.  in  favor  of  the  view  that 
the  sectarians  hoped-to  live  forever  with  angels  before  God, 
J.  van  der  Ploeg,  'Llimmortalite  de  Ithommie  d1apres  les  textes 
de  la  Mer  Norte  (1QS 
Ik 
1QH)I,  VetT  2  1952  171-175;  M.  Delcor, 
'Llimmortalite  de  Itame.  dans  la  Sagesse  et  dans  les  documents 
de  Qumran',  NRevTh  77  1955  621f;  M.  Black,  The  Scrolls  and 
Christian  Origins,  Edinburgh:  1961,139-141.  F.  NUtscher 
affirms  that  the  sectarians  'am  Ende  gleich  oder  Uhnlich 
werden  kann'  to  the  angelic  AJ--T  S\WM,  Zur  theologischen 
Terminolorie  der  Qumran-Texte,  Bonn:  1956,43.  ' 
41  Tr.  Vermes,  op.  cit.,  74. 
42  The  reference  here  is  not  to  demons  but  to  enemies 
of  the  sect,  as  the  preceding  context  (particularly  line  14) 
indicates. 
43  G.  11.  E.  Nicl<elsburg,  Jr.,  Resurrection,  Irmnortalit):, 
and  Eternal  Life  in  Intertestamental  Judaism,  Cambridge,  Mas- 
sachusetts:  1972,164,166. 
44  Cf.  also  below,  44. 190 
45  Although  it  is  argued  that  I  En  37-71  is  certainly 
a  post-Christian  composition  because  'not  one  fragment  of  it, 
Semitic  or  even  Greek,  has  been  located  in  the  very  rich 
assortment  of  manuscripts  from  the  caves  of  Qumrant,  Milik, 
op.  cit..  91,  the  argument  is  not  sound  because  (1)  any 
assumption  that  the  Qumran  collection  of  manuscripts  was  com- 
plete  is  gratuitous,  and  (2)  even  a  work  which  is  post-Qumran 
is  not  ipso  facto  post-Christian  in  the  sense  that  it  has  been 
influenced  by  Christianity. 
I  Enoch  39.8;  98.3,10;  108.6,9  are  only  extant  in 
Ethiopic, 
/ 
so  it  is  rather  uncertain  as  to  whether  pneuma  rather 
than  Qu  ý  was  the  Greek  reading  here.  See  P.  Grel8t,  'Llescha-  Xyl 
tologie  des  Esseniens  et  le  livre  d'Henochl,  RQ  1  1958-1959 
117,  on  / 
the  inconsistency  of  the  Ethipic  rende-ring  of  pneum 
and  Grelot  discerns  in  I  En  a  belief  in  Iltimmortalite 
A 
de  l1ame  ou  de  llespr,  t  (les  deux  mots  stentendent  au  sens  que 
leur  donne  l1antbropologie  seMitique)',  123. 
46  In  hymns  from  Qumran  the  OT  conception  has  been 
maintained,  1QH  x  3f$  12;  xii  26f,  31;  fr.  iv  11;  probably  fr. 
14  (cf.  1QS  xi  21f). 
47  Stone,  op.  cit-,  50  line  2. 
48  in  1QH  refers  to  afflictions  suffered  from  ene- 
mies  of  the  community,  S.  Holm-Nielson,  Hodayot  --  Psalms 
from  Qumran,  Aarhus:  1960,27  n.  66. 
49  Eissfeldt,  op.  cit.,  608,622,624,630;  for  Pseud- 
Philo,  M.  R.  James,  The  Biblical  Antiquities  of  Philo,  London/ 
New  York:  1917,28,  and,  D.  J.  Harrington  in  C.  Perrot  and  P.  -M. 
Bogaert,  Les  Antiquites  Bibliques,  vol.  ii,  Paris:  1976,76f, 
and  for  Test  Abr,  Box,  1he  Testament  of  Abraham,  London:  1927, 
28;  cf.  above,  17f  (pneuma  does,  however,  mean  'vitality'  in 
Jos  Ant  11.240). 
50  Charles,  The  Testaments  of  the  Twelve  Patriarchs, 
Oxford:  1908,4  (and  cf.  7-),  pronounces  this  section  'certainly 
a  late  addition  to  the  text'  for  three  reasons:  (1)  2.2  con- 
nects  with  3.3;  (2)  2.3-3.2  has  no  connection  with  what  pre- 
cedes  or  follows  it  (3.7  being  also  an  interpolation  from  the 
same  or  a  later  hand);  (3)  the  peculiarly  Stoic  usage  of 
pneuma. 
51  Tr.  James,  op.  cit.,  126. 
52  Cf.  24  n.  15. 
53  .  133  _12_ý  does  not  occur  in  the  OT,  or,  to  my  know- 
ledge,  elsewhere  in  the  Qumran  literature. 
54  Tr.  Charles,  AP  ii  423f. E 
HUMAN  RUACH  AND  N  SHAMAH  IN  RABBINIC  USAGE 
1  E.  Sjdberg,  TDNT  vi  375. 
2  Tr.  H.  Freedman  in  The  Bab  lonian  Talmudp  ed.  I 
Epstein,  vol.  xxiv,  London:  1935,610f  all  subsequent  quota- 
tions  are  from  this  edition  and  in  them  only  the  translator, 
volume  and  page  number  will  be  given).  G.  F.  Moore,  Judaism 
in  the  First  Centuries  of  the  Christian  Era,  Cambridge,  Massa- 
chusetts:  1927,488,  cites  a  parable  from  the  Tanchuma  in  which 
'the  guilt  of  the  soul  is  greater  because  it  is,  so  to  speak, 
better  bred'. 
3  Tr.  H.  Freedman,  Ifidrash  Rabbah,  ed.  Freedman  and 
It.  Simon,  vol.  i,  London:  1?  29,.  214f.  The  dictum  of  R.  Phineas 
b.  Jair,  1-3"Jjjý  tj  jj-'11n  1  -1  ",;  (ýIIZLI  L111  (11  Sot  9.15)  may  ref  er 
to  a  miracul'oýs-abfiliy  g*i-;  en  a  righteous  person  in  this 
present  life. 
4  Tr.  M.  Simon,  1  378. 
5  Although  one  rabbi  teaches  that  the  buried  body 
ceases  to  exist  after  twelve  months  (b  Shab  152b),  we  cannot 
simply  assume  from  this  that  he  connected  the  personality  of 
the  deceased  with  the  ascended  spirit.  Agpinst  the  view  that 
the  reference  in  rabbinic  literature  to  AIý031  flifIll  yet  to 
T 
enter  into  earthly  existence  implies  their  aci:  ýal  pre-exist- 
ence,  see  F.  C.  Porter,  'The  Pre-existence  of  the  Soul  in  the 
Book  of  Wisdom  and  in  the  Rabbinical  V'ritings',  Old  Testament 
and  Semitic  Studies  in  Ile-mory 
_of 
William  Rainey  HarRer,.  Chicago: 
19081  259. 
6  Cited  above,  47f,  as  ?  spirit  of  lifet  (these  vari- 
ous  meanings  are  not  to  be  strictly  delimited  one  from  another). 
7  Freedman  com:  -ients,  'this  is  deduced  from  the  use  of 
the  def.  art.  in  the  Heb.  "And  the  spirit  came  fortht',  imply- 
ing  a  particular  one,  '  xxiv  592  n.  4.  E.  Rohde,  Psyche',  tr. 
W.  B.  Hillis,  London:  1925,210f  n.  148,  mentioned  examples 
from  ancient  Greek  literature  (e.  g.  XenophCyr  8.7.18)  of  the 
soul  or  a  SdjýLL, 
)q  representing  the  soul  of  a  murdered  person 
tormenting  the  murderer  (and  others). 
8  See  Sjbberg,  TDW  A  382-384. 
9  H.  Parzen,  'The  Ruah  Hakodesh  in  Tannaitic  Litera- 
turefý  JQR  20  1929-1930  56. 
10  Tr.  Freedman,  xxiii.  446. 
11  All  the  references  are  given  by  W.  Foerster,  'Der 
heilige  Geist  im  SpHtjudentuml  ,  NTS  8  1961-1962  118  n.  1. 
12  Sjdberg,  TDIU  vi  387f. 
13  The  Stoic  conception  of  pneuma  as  the  effective 
agency  in  human  speech  is  thus  not  reflected  in  the  Targums 
on  Gen  2.7. HUMAN  SPIRIT  IN  GNOSTIC  USAGE 
1  The  term  Ignostic'  is  used  here  merely  in  a  con- 
venient  way  to  cover  the  Nag  Ha=,  nadi  documents  and  patristic 
references  (the  Gospel  of  Mary  is  also  referred  to).  With 
regard  to  the  patristic  references  I  have  confined  myself  to 
those  collected  by  W.  Foerster,  Gnosis,  tr.  R.  McL.  Wilson  et. 
al.,  vol.  i,  Oxford:  1972,  except  in  the  case  of  Valentinus, 
where  writings  of  G.  Quispel  are  followed  and  cited.  The 
discussion  centers  on  gnostics  and  gnostic  works  widely  con- 
sidered  to  belong  to  the  second  century  (AD). 
2  See  especially'S.  Arai,  lZur  Christologie  des 
Apokryphons  des  Johannest,  IUS  15  1968-1969  302-318. 
3  Cf.  R.  Kasser,  'Le  livre  secret  de  Jean',  RThPh 
third  series  14  1964  141. 
4  Text  with  German  tr.  by  W.  C.  Till,  Rie  gnostischen 
Schriften  des  koptischen  Papyrus_Berolinensis  8502,  Berlin: 
1955p  78ff;  English  tr.  in  Foerster-Wilson  ii  105ff.  Refer- 
ences  to  the  shorter  version  from  Nag  Harmadi  (CG  ii)  are  to 
the  edition  with  text  and  English  tr.  by  S.  Giverson,  Apocry-w 
phon  Johannis,  Copenhagen:  1963. 
5  W.  -D.  Hauschild,  Gottes  Geist  und  der  Mensch, 
11tinchen:  1972,227. 
Ibid.  2 
228. 
7  In  the  story  which  forms  the  framework  of  the 
Apocryphon,  Christts  special  manifestation  to  John,  Christ 
calls  the  saved  from  among  humankind  OVIOTrA  '  nvzj!  ýIý  ,  4-  O)J-O 
'Gleichgeistern',  BG  22.14;  75.18,  Till,  2.  p.  nLt.,  84f,  190f. 
This  should  be  taken  to  refer  to  their  shared  partýclpatlon'.  ih 
the  good  spirit  rather  than  their  endoemient  by  birth  with  the 
spirit  relinquished  by  Ialdabaoth.  Cf.  the  different  wording 
in  CG  ii  79.30  which  Giverson  renders  as  tbrethren  in  the 
spirit',  op.  cit.,  106f. 
8  Cf.  above,  40ff. 
9  Quispel  surmises  that  these  were  originally  a  single 
figure,  'Der  gnostische  Anthropos  und  die  jUdische  Tradition', 
Gnostic  Studies,  vol.  i,  Istanbul:  1974,174f. 
10  R.  A.  Bullard,  Zhe  apýstasis  of  the  Archons,  Ber- 
lin:  1970,3,115. 
11  'Eine  bedeutsame,  fffr  gnostisches  Denken  erstaunliche 
Aussage,  I  Hauschild,  op. 
_ 
ELit.,  222. 
12  For  texts  which  represent  the  views  of  Valentinus 
himself,  see  Quispels  'The  Original  Doctrine  of  Valentinus', 
VigChr  1  1947  43-73. 
13  This  holds  true  even  if  we  read  with  most  scholars 
for'EKKýIn6-L'4S,  and  even  if  we  with  Quispel,  ibid., 
56f  n.  15,  identify  'AXiAý(  with  Ti.  in  Valentinus  I  system 193 
the  primordial  status  of 
/ 
and  not  the  Holy  Spirit  corre-  E16ý 
sponds  to  that  of  Barbelo  in  AJ;  in  AJ  the  Holy  Spirit  is  God. 
14  See  Hauschild,  opa  cit.,  155. 
15  See  Quispelt  'La  conception  de  11homme  dans  la  Gnose 
valentiniennet,  Gnostic  Studies  ii  54f. 
16  Later  Valentinian  gnosticism  probably  relates  some- 
thing  close  to  Valentinus'  own  teaching  when  it  explains  that 
the 
/ 
Demiurge  breathed  into  Adam  'the  animal  soult  or  tpneuma/ 
njoil  of  lifet  while,  simultaneously  and  secretly,  Sophia  sowed 
in  him  the  divine  spirit,  6nEpjjA-fjVW)xýMKC)V  (Ady  haer  1.5.5f; 
Exc  50.3;  53.2;  cf.  2.1).  Hauschild,  op.  cit.,  153,  on  ýood 
grounds  refers  the  teaching  in  Cleým  Alex  Strom  4.90.3  Cý 
V(  f  ýovTES 
jaEvGFGF  -rag,  to  Valentinus.  AV  njEuý" 
17  In  later  Valentinian  writers  it  becomes  clear  that 
persons  as  souls  not  allied  with  spirit  can  gain  a  lesser  sort 
of  life  eternal  (e.  g.  Adv  ahaer  1.6.1ff;  Exc  56.3;  63.1). 
18  Though  on  the  other  hand  it  might  be  claimed  that 
C-/  )I  L  11  )  J.  the  angels  %5XF_SoV...  Y15LtjV  XPEI-W  F_XOVTE5f  AV,  <  E_jGjkGW6jV,  Exc 
35.4. 
19  'Und  bei  solchen  Zur-Gnosis-Kommen  spielen  --  was 
nicht  übersehen  werden  darf  --  Gnade  und  Offenbarung  seitens 
Gottes  für  Valentin  die  entsheidende  Rolle',  Hauschild,  22. 
. 
cit.,,  154. 
20  Ile  shall  see  that  this  is  also  a  New  Testament 
insight.  I  do  not  deny  that  Valentinus  and  other  gnostics 
were  influenced  by  the  New-Testament  and  indeed  by  Paul-.  It 
seems  convenient  and  appropriate  to  discuss  gnosticism 
before  the  NT  and  Paul,  because  previous  study  of  it  may  help 
us  better  to  appreciate  Biblical  anthropological  pneumatology. 
21  Hauschild,  o_p-  cit-,  196  n.  17. 
22  Ibid.  P 
195. 
23  In  Jo  4.24  it  is  not  the  Christian  ,s  q)ootS  but  his 
or  her  -npc6K6v-ncsiS  which  must  be  (not  is)  spiritual,  and  it 
can  now  be  spiritual  6nly  because  God  is  active  in  the  world 
as  Spirit.  ffVzjA.  (  0  Gcos  'is  not  an  essential  Cefinition  of 
God,  but  a  description  of  Godts  dealings  with  men'.  R.  E. 
Brown,  S.  S.,  nLe  Gospel  according.  Lo  John,  vol.  i,  Garden 
City,  New  York:  1966,172. 
24  1  Jo  3.2  affirms  that  Christians  will  in  the  end 
have-  to  be  like  (ýýTciL)  God  in  order  to  see  him;  this  like- 
ness  must  be  understood  with  reference  to  Gen  1.27,  wiG' 
0ji0-LW(5%\/,  as  'the  likeness  of  the  creature  reflecting  the 
glory  of  the  Creatorf,  B.  F.  Westcott,  The  Epistles  of  John, 
Grand  Rapids:  1966,98. 
25  Cf.  R.  Kasser  et.  al.,  Tractatus  TEipartitius  Vol. 
i,  Bern:  19739  39f.  U.  Luzq  'Der  dreiteilige  Traktat  von  Nag 
Hanniadit,  ThZ  33  1977  384  identifies  this  document  as  Valen- 
tinian  and  probably  later  than  Gosp  Phil. 194 
26  W.  Bousset,  Kyrios  Christos,  tr.  J.  E.  Steely, 
Nashville:  1970,260f;  the  Nag  Hammadi  discoveries  have  not 
changed  this. 
27  Tr.  R.  McL.  Wilson  in  R.  Kasser  et.  al.,  Tractatus 
Tri2artitius  (see  n.  25)  11  144. 
28  In  Gen  2.7  the  LXX  reads  nv",  a  word  with  no  anthro- 
pological  significance  other  than  'breath'  (except  in  the  LXX 
translation  of  Job  26.4;  32.8;  Prov  20.27).  The  corresponding 
Hebrew  word  ne  shamah,  however,  not  only  serves  in  the  Old  Testa- 
ment  as  an  equivalent  of  ruach  in  the  latterts  most  fully 
anthropological  sense  as  the  seat  or  power  of  human  thought  and 
action  in  general  (cf.  above,  19),  but  in  rabbinic  writings 
draws  to  itself  all  the  other  Biblical  senses  of  ruach.  Per- 
haps,  then,  the  initial  impetus  in  the  application  of  Gen  2.7 
to  the  idea  of  a  real  human  self  alien  to  this  earth  stemis 
from  Hebrew-reading  Hellenistic-influenced  circles.  Hauschild, 
22.  Lilt.,  260  n.  21,  suggesýs  that  when  Philo  in  Leý  all  1.23 
reads  pneuma  along  with  iivo-j  in  Gen  2.7  he  witnesses  to  an 
exegetical  tradition  which  already  interpreted  the  verse  in  a 
pregnant  anthropological  sense. 
29  Tr.  F.  H.  Colson  and  G.  H.  Whitaker,  Philo,  vol.  i, 
Cambridge,  Ilassachusetts/London:  1929,107. 
30  Cf.  R.  McL.  Wilson,  Ihe  Gnostic  Problem,  London: 
19589  211. 
31  E.  Haenchen,  'Das  Buch  Baruch',  Gott  und  Mensch. 
TiUbingen:  1965,327,  relates  the  pneuma-týOX)j  dichotomy  to 
Ro  7.14ff.  The  relation  to  Philo  is  closer. 
32  Above,  Off. 
33  Cf.  H.  C.  Kee,  "Becoming  a  Child"  in  the  Gospel 
of  Tho-mast,  JBL  82  1963  307ff. 
HIRIAN  PNEUIAA  IN  THE  CORPUS  HERMETICUM 
1  Tr.  14.  Scott,  Hermetica,  vol.  i,  Oxford:  1924,199 
(slightly  altered);  the  text,  however,  is  that  of  A.  D.  Nock, 
HermeticuM,  Tome  1,  Paris:  1945,121. 
IWIWT.  PNEUMA  IN  THE  GOSPELS 
1  For  ruach  with  this  meaning,  cf.  above,  49;  for  dead 
persons  as  Rneumata,  cf.  I  Enoch  22;  cf.  also  above,  21f,  41. 
2  The  authenticity  of  this  statement  (cf.  Luke  6.20) 195 
does  not  concern  us  here. 
3  BDF  105. 
4  Cf.  T.  Zahn,  Las  Evangelium  IlatthUus,  Leipzig:  191()3 
183f. 
5  Cf.  ibid.,  185.  Other  scholars  who  have  related  lit 
5.3a  to  Qumran,  termiýology  have  arrived  at  a  different  inter- 
pretation  Of  01  TITt3Xpi  -Tw  rNF-ujj.  K-VL  ;  cf.  K.  Schubert,  I  The  Ser- 
mon  on  the  Mount  and  the'  Qumran  Texts1t  The  Scrolls  and  the 
New  Testameat,  ed.  K.  Stendahl,  London:  1957,122:  'Jesus  called 
those  blessed  to  whom  worldly  goods  were  nothing.  In  so  doing 
he  aligns  himself  with  one  of  the  basic  tenets  of  the  Essenes'; 
E.  Best,  114atthew  V.  31,  NTS  7  1960-1961  257:  'the  "poor  in 
spirit"  are  those  who  lack  courage,  in  our  idiom,  the  faint- 
hearted.  t 
Cf.  above,  20. 
7  11.  E.  Isaacs,  The  ConS2pt  of  Spirit,  London:  1976, 
I'" 
'J'Q  =-  IT-  I  --I  &- 
-V 
E  ý(UTLJ'  and  concludes  71  compares  5.30,  a  COUS  VjqVO';  S  ý. 
that  pneuma  here  simply  substitutes  for  the  'personal  pronoun; 
a  particular  aspect  of  capacity  of  the  human  person,  however, 
is  in  view  in  2.8. 
8  K.  H.  Rengstorf,  TDNT  vi  697.  Therefore  it  is  not 
correct  to  see  here  a  reference  to  the  Spirit  as  'the  power  of 
..  e 
God  ...  bestowed  upon  man  continually',  E.  Schweizer,  The  Good 
News  accordiný  Lo  lark,  -tr.  D.  H.  Madvig,  London:  1971,314.  L_ 
,ý 
with  the  r  is  the  22eumaj  of  our  verses  to  be  identifie 
JIJIW  n-A-1  of  1QS  iii  26f,  as  in  P.  Bonnard,  Ltevangile  selon 
SaIn':  "t  Ratthieu,  Neuchatel:  1963,384. 
9  Cf.  e.  g.  J.  H.  Bernard,  A  Critical  and  Exegetical 
Commentary  on  the  Gospel  according  to-John,  ed.  A.  H.  McNeile, 
ýol.  i,  Edinburgh:  1928,149. 
10  R.  Schnachenburg,  The  Gospel  accordinnto  John,  tr. 
K.  Smith,  vol.  i,  New  York:  1968,437;  cf.  R.  Bultmann,  The 
GosRel  of  John,  tr.  G.  H.  Beasley-'Murray  et.  al.,  Philadel- 
phia:  1 
) 
190. 
MIAN  PNEMMA  IN  ACTS 
1  E.  g.  F.  F.  Bruce,  The  Acts  of  the  Apostles,  Grand 
Rapids:  19522,351;  Cor-unentary  2n  he  BoýKk  oý  the  Acts,  Grand 
Rapids:  1954,382  n.  56.  . 
L_ 
2  E.  Haenchen  comments,  tthe  possession  of  the  Spirit 
by  an  evidently  still  imperfect  Christian  does  not  really 
seem  conceivable',  The  Acts  of  the  Apostles,  tr.  R.  McL.  Wil- 
son  et.  al.  ,  Philad-el-pýýIa--.  W-71,  -55d  n.  7. 
Cf.  H.  Preisker,  'Apollos  und  die  Johannesjtfnger  in 196 
Act  18.24-19.61 
9  ZMI,  30  1931  301; 
natural  gifts  are  emphasized  in  v. 
is  purely  religious.  ' 
A.  Oepke,  TDNT  11  876:  this 
24  ...  the  context  of  v.  25 
4  Cf.  H.  Jaschke,  IIIX4XýI'qll  bei  Lukas',  BZ  N.  F.  15 
1971  109-114. 
5  So  e.  g.  H.  A.  W.  Meyer,  Critical  and  Ex-eca5etical  Hand- 
book  to  the  Acts  of  the  Apostles,  tr.  P.  J.  Gloag,  ed.  W.  P. 
Dickson,  vol.  ii,  Edinburgh:  1877,161. 
6  'Die  StHtte  ...  wo  das  Cefessensein  schon  statthat', 
according  to  H.  H.  Vlendt,  pie  Apostelgeschichtet  GUttingen: 
191359  290. 
7  Op.  cit.,  591  n.  6. 
-8, 
Pneu-ma  in  20.22  need  not  be  a,  pneuma  other  than  the 
pvq:  uýx-,  ý  zyo)  in  v.  23;  cf.  6.3,5;  otherwise,  Meyer,  op.  cit., 
11'186. 
9.  So  e.  g.  K.  Lake  and  H.  J.  Cadbury,  Ihe  Beginnings  of 
Christianity,  vol.  iv,  London:  1933,290:  fpneuma  and  !  ý,  66E,  \oS 
3re  here  tautological.  ": 
10 
11 
1973j  229. 
12  op.  cit..  11  2339  234. 
13  Cf.  above,  49,51. 
14  Cf  H  Alford,  The  Greek  Testament,  vol.  ii,  Cambridge, 
England:  1865 
i54. 
HUMAN  Pl,.  rElP,:  IA  IN  THE  LETTER  TO  THE  HEBREWS 
1  Cf.  e.  g.  G.  LUnnemann,  Critical  and  Exegetical-Hand- 
book  to  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews,  tr.  M.  J.  Evans,  Edin- 
burgh:  1882,180f;  B.  F.  Westcott,  The  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews, 
London:  1889,103;  J.  Hering,  -  Ihe  ERistle  to  the  Hebrews,  tr. 
A.  1-7.  Heathcote  and  P.  J.  Allcock,  London:  1970,33. 
2  Cf.  e.  g.  J.  Calvin,  The  Epistle  of  Paul  the  Apostle 
to  the  Hebrews;  The  First  and  Second  Epistles  of  St  Peters  tr. 
14.  B.  Johnston,  ed.  D.  11.  Torrance  and  T.  F.  Torrance,  Edin- 
burgh:  1963,52;  14.  Luthers''Lectures  on  Hebrews's  Luther's 
Works,  tr.  1-7.  A.  Hansen,  ed.  J.  Pelikan,  vol.  xxix,  Saint 
Louis:  1968,164;  C.  Spicq,  Ltepitre  aux  Hebreux,  vol.  is 
Paris:  1952,52f. 
3  Cra  me  r  vii  181. 
4  So  H.  Montefiore,  L  Co-.  -mmentary  2ýn  the  Epistle  Lo  t  he 
I  Hebrews,  London:  1964,88;  14EB  translates  yo>ýýS  K.  4Z  T-kv[u!  ýý-T(8  as 
tlife  and  spirit'. 
Robertson  745. 
Cf.  e.  g.  14.  Neil,  The  Acts  of  the  ý2ostles,  London: 197 
5  Cf.  for  this  rendering  of  -rý-jX-n  -LýEiV,  Montefiore, 
ibid.,  89;  W.  S.  Wood,  "'Prostrate,  Prone,  Overthrown"',  The 
Expositor,  Ninth  Series  3  1925  444-455. 
6  PG  1xii  205. 
7  "PG  cxix  428. 
8  PG  c%-xv  373. 
9  Der  Hebr  Herbrief,  TUbingen:  1931 
2,111. 
10  Cf.  e.  g.  H.  Alford,  The  Greek  Testament,  vol.  iv 
Cambridge,  England:  1866,243. 
11  0  cit.  ,  402.  2p--- 
- 
12  So  e.  g.  B.  Weiss,  Kritisch  exegetisch  Handbuch  Uber 
den  Brief  an  die  HebrUer,  Göttingen:  1888,339. 
_ýýit.  9 
255;  cf.  H.  von  Soden,  Hand-Commen-  13  Alford, 
tar  zum  neuen  TestanLent,  Bd.  iii,  Abt.  ii,  Freiburd/Iieipzig:  1891, 
'§  7-.  -- 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  LETTER  OF  JAMES 
1  J.  H.  Ropes,,  L  Critical  and  Exegetical  ConmentaKy  2n 
the  E2istle  of  St  James,  Edinburgh:  1916,225. 
2  This  has  been  seen  by  J.  Moffatt,  Zhe  General  Epistles-, 
London:  1928,60. 
3  F.  Mussner's  argim-nent,  I  schwerlich  bei  -To  -RvEu-!  ý-ý  an 
den  Heiligen  Geist  denken;  denn  wie  sollte  neben  ihm  noch  ein 
"grBsseres"  Gnadengeschenk.  m8glich  und  denkbar  sein?  ',  Der 
Jakobusbrief,  Freiburg:  1964,182,  is  inconclusive  as  it  is  not 
apTarent  that  we  should  take  v.  6a  as  adversative  to  5b  (cf. 
SE  in  3.18). 
4  E.  Lohse,  Die  Texte  aus  Qumran,  lifinchen:  1971  2q  162. 
5  'Jac  415:  ý,  viLaoGE,  -Lvt,  ZM-I  50  1959  137f. 
MIAN  PNEMIA  IN  I  PETER 
1  E.  Best,.  L  Peter,  London:  1971,125. 
2  K.  H.  Schelke,  Pie  Petrusbriefe:  der  Judasbrief,, 
Freiburg:  1961,90. 
3  The  Epistles  of  Peter  and.  jude,  New  Yorlz:  1969,130. 
4  Most  recent  comientators  take  this  view.  - 
5  L.  Goppelt, 
_per 
erste  Petrusbrief,  hrsg.  F.  Hahn, 198 
Gbttingen:  1978,217. 
-. 
6  B.  Reicke,  The  Disobedient  Spirits  and  Christian 
BaRtism,  Copenhagen:  i9-4'6-,  94.  B.  M.  Metzger  justly  comments, 
'an  emendation  that  introduces  fresh  difficulties  stands  self- 
condemned,  '  The  Text  of  the  New  Testament,  New  York/Oxford: 
19689  185 
Best,  pp.  Eit.,  141. 
8  It  is  not  clear  whether  3.19  should  be  set  in  the  . 
context  of  Christts  descent  (see  Mt  12.40;  Acts  2.27;  Ro  10.9) 
or  ascent.  The  main  argument  for  assuming  the  latter  is  that 
TTO  _u(2ýEý  would  then  refer  to  the  same  journey  in  our  verse 
anTF  in  v.  22,  but  -nopzjvSG4z  is  too  common  and  general  a  word 
to  bear  much  argumentative  weight. 
Even  if  6b 
refers  to  -nVWJt1T1  in  v.  18  it  cannot  be 
claimed  that  v.  19  'must'  refer  to  an  upward  journey  of  the 
resurrected  Christ  (so  R.  T.  Franceg  'Exegesis  in  Practice; 
Two  Examples',  New  Testament  Interpretation,  ed.  1.  H.  Mar- 
shall,  Exeter:  179-77,2677  because  this  involves  unwarrented 
assumptions,  that  (1)  vv.  18f  retain  an  actual  chronological 
order  (but  our  author  could  quite  conceivably  have  added  a 
reference  to  the  descent  of  Christ  which  took  place  before  his 
resurrection*only  after  mentioning  his  resurrection  because 
he  was  not  inclined  to  break  up  the  traditional  antipodic 
statement  of  v.  18c,  &V-eTWGý, 
IS  PLIEV  6-APK  .I 
nvO 
&-is  Ss 
p4),  or  (2)  Christ  could  not  have  descended  to  the  under-' 
world  between  his  resurrection  and  ascension.  According  to 
Reicke,  it  is  'unnatural  to  make  a  dative.  of  reference  serve 
as  an  antecedent  to  a  relative  pronoun',  op., 
_ 
Lit.,  108  * 
Reicke  suggests  that  later  writers  endeavored  to  Spirit- 
ualize'  the  conception  of  an  'underworld'  by  placing  its  deni-  C3 
zens  in  the  heavens,.  ibid.,  117.  H.  Schlier,  Chri  S  tus  und 
_die 
EUrche  im  Epheserbrief,  TUbingen:  1930,115-117,  provides 
examples  from  later  literature  of  references  to  both  angels 
and  human  persons  confined  in  heavenly  places.  It  would  seem 
neither  possible  nor  necessary  for  our  purposes  to  decide  at 
the  outset  in  which  direction  Christ  went  in  v.  19. 
9  First  suggested  apparently  by  F.  C.  Baur  in  an  1856 
article.  (not'available  to  me);  see  J.  E.  Huther,  Critical  and 
Exegetical  Handbook  to  the  E  istles  of  Peter  and  Jude,  tr. 
P.  J.  Gloag,  Edinbu  , -4Z-h:  1881,  -183  17.  ' 
10 
-- 
See  e.  g.  Reicke,  op.  cit.,  55f;  W.  J.  Dalton, 
S.  J.,  Christ's  Proclamation  to  the  S2irits,  Rome:  1965,146- 
148;  Best,  22..  Si  ! 
_t., 
142f. 
11  Cf.  Reicke,  ibid.,  61;  so  far  as  I  can  see,  this 
holds  for  documents  discovered  since  Reicke  wrote. 
12  In  13.6  'their  spirits'  are  not  the  fallen  angels 
themselves  but  their  evil  progeny  as  19.1  shows. 
-.  -W-  -ill  be  their  eternal  abode  13  A  different  vyipioý  v 199 
after  the  Last  Judgement  (10.13;  21.10). 
14  In  I  Tim  3.16,  L04ýN 
_06, 
the  reference  may  be 
to  good  angels  (cf.  Ase  Isa  11.2  ff). 
15  C.  Spicq,  O.  P.,  Les  epitres  de  Saint  Pierre,,  Paris: 
19669  138;  Best,  op.  cit.,  44. 
16  These  verses  have  been  proffered  in  support  of  the 
view  that  judgement  and  condemnation  are  being  proclaimed 
here;  see  e.  g.  'Dalton,  ap..  Lit.,  150f,  152f. 
17  Op.  Eit.  271. 
18  Best,.  2p-.  ait-,  149. 
19  Cf.  Reicke,  2_p-  al:  t  -9  94. 
20  Kelly,  a. 
_cit., 
152f. 
21  0  cit.,  130f. 
22  Tr.  R.  H.  Charles,  AP  ii  232. 
23  Reicke,  op-  cit.,  134. 
24  In  my  opinion,  this  argument  holds  even  though  our 
author  apparently  refers  to  Rome  as  'Babylon'  in  5.13.  Rome 
is  called  'Babylon'  also  in  Revelation.  It  may  have  been  the 
usual  designation  for  Rome  in  some  early  Christian  circles. 
Our  author  may  have  talzen  it  over  simply  as  a  custo-mary  usage. 
E.  G.  Seli;  yn  suggests  that  tin  the  case  of  I  Peter, 
reasons  of  prudence  may  have  dictated  the  use  of  th2  symbolic 
namef,  The  First  Epistle  of  St  Peter,  New  York:  1947  ,  243. 
25  Kelly,  op.  cit.,  143. 
26  See  Best,  2.  p..  Eit.,  36-39. 
27  13.19  is  only  the  first  part  of  the  transitional 
sequence  of  subordinate  clauses  by  means  of  which  Peter  swings 
attention  away  from  Christ's  death  to  Christian  baptism,  ' 
J.  D.  G.  Dunn,  Baptism  in  the  Holy  Spirit,  London:  1970,215. 
28  Othenrise,  Selwyn, 
. 
2]2.  a]L-t.,  214f. 
29  Dalton,  22..  Eit.,  47,  argues  that  'the  verb  KpiGZay 
should,  by  the  normal  rules  of  syntax,  be  understood  of  an 
action  following  that  expressed  by  Fu-A66iX-LG  -  but  only  a 
tortuous  interpretation  is  able  to  maintain  that  in  Ro  8.10 
the  CýM  is  only  dead  ton  account  of  sin'  Urý4  after 
Christ  dwells  in  the  Christian;  cf.  below,  161f. 
30  If  the  distinction  betueen  the  passive  voice  in  4.6b 
and  the  active  voice  in  6c  is  carried  over  into  the  adverbial 
%IJ  modifiers  1ýA-Fd  ývGpw,  -Iou  Giov 
I  the  structural  corre-  and  K-ý  I-( 
spondence  bewteen  6b  and  6c  beco-mes  exact. 
31  otherwise,  Dalton,  op., 
__r-it., 
266. 
32  Best,  pp.  cit.,  157.  If  our  author  has  in  mind  here 
Gen  6.3  as  rendered  by  the  Targums  and  Syr.  machus,  111y  Spirit 
shall  not  judge  (KýJvej)  with  man  because  he  is  flesh',  this 200 
would  e--plain  the  change  of  reference  in  the  use  of  K?  I\jz^LV; 
3.19f  suggests  that  he  could  have  had  it  in  mind. 
33  It  has  been  urged  against  this  interpretation  that 
it  implies  a  tsecond  chance'  after  death.  This  is  not  so. 
Th  preaching  of  4.6a  took  place  only  once  in  the  past 
Wyigf_ýýCM-  Nothing  in  our  text  implies  that  dead  persons 
will  ever  be  evangelized  again.  If  4.6a  connects  with  3.19 
then  this  preaching  will  be  that  of  Jesus  to  those  who  lived 
and  died  before  his  advent  and  who  therefore  may  be  said  to 
have  never  had  a  first  chance. 
Dalton  argues  against  the  interpretation  of  4.6a  that  we 
have  accepted  that,  tsince  no  further  clarification  is  offered, 
one  would  be  led  to  think  that  Christ's  pre 
, 
aching  has  the  con- 
sequence  that  the  dead,  as  a  whole,  come  to  everlasting  life', 
op.  Lit.,  46.  But  are  we  to  assume  that  all  the  qentiýFs 
amopgst  whom  these  Christian  readers  -r'nV  -d,  \Mnpc"Y...  F_,  X0  VT  ES 
IV.  (  .V  Tr  FOV  )u.  )5  )v  in  1.12  do  then  actually  glorify 
God?  Or  thaoý 
ýIi 
th  pagan  husbands  to  whom  Christian  wives 
.  Tr 
el  0 
subject  themselves  1\/q  ...  wsp&q&ýToIT41  in  3.1  are  indeed  won? 
Such  assumptions  on  the  basis  of  any  of  these  verses  are  arbi- 
trary  and  unsound. 
34  Reicke,  cit.,  56. 
35  Tr.  G.  Verimes,  The  Dead  Sea  Scrolls  in  English,  Ham- 
mondsworth:  1968,99. 
36  Op  .  Eit.,  250. 
37  Reicke  considers  it  likely  that  any  doctrine  of 
Christ's  doings  in  3.19  would  have  to  have  Scriptural  support; 
he  refers  to  I  Cor  15.3f,  op.  nLit.,  242f.  If  we  understand 
3.19  and  4.6  as  references  to  Christ's  offer  of  salvation  to 
the  dead,  Isa  42.7  suggests  itself  as  a  Scriptural  basis  for 
this  belief.  -We  should  nbte  that  Isa  42.6  is  applied  to 
Christ  in  Luke  2.32a;  if  v.  6  refers  to  Christ  it  follows  that 
v.  7  does  too,  since  the  same  person  isaddressed  by  God  in 
both  verses.  God  appoints  this  person 
(PUX--w,  -AS  W-te11,  L,,  Ev0JS  ! E',  /  6KO-,  E1.  Our  author  like  Te;  rýuflian  may 
have  understood  "  OLKOU  QýAwK,  ýIs  as  a  reference  to  the  abode  of 
the  dead.  Justin  Martyr  in  Dial  26  also  appears  to  apply  Isa 
42.7  to  Christts  proclamation  to  the  dead.  Trypho  has  just 
asked  Justin  if  any  Jews  will  partake  of  salvation.  Justin 
replies: 
Those  who  have  persecuted  and  do  persecute 
Christ,  if  they  do  not  repent,  shall  not  inherit 
anything  on  the  holy  mountain.  But  the  Gentiles, 
iffio  have  believed  on  Him,  and  have  repented  of 
the  sins  which  they  have  committed,  they  shall 
receive  the  inheritance  along  with,  the  j2atriarchs 
and  the.  2LUInets,  and  týe  just  men  ;  7ho  are 
descended  from  Laýob,  77e_;  ý  thou  gh  ý_h_ey  neither 
heep  the  Sabbath,  nor  are  circumcised,  nor  observe 
the  feasts.  Assuredly  they  shall  receive  the  holy 
inheritance  of  God.  For  God  speaks  by  Isaiah 
thus:  III,  the  Lord  God,  have  called  Thee  in 201 
righteousness,  and  will  hold  Thine  hand,  and 
will  strengthen  Thee;  and  I  have  given  Thee  a 
covenant  of  the  people,  for  a  light  of  the 
Gentiles,  to  open  the  eyes  of  the  blind,  to 
bring  out  them  that  are  bound  from  the  chains, 
and  those  who  sit  in  darkness  from  the  prison- 
house  (tr.  It.  Dods  et.  al.  in  The  Writings  of 
Justin  Martyr  and  Athenagoras,  Edinburgh:  1867, 
118f,  my  emphý's-is). 
The  righteous  Jews  of  the  past  are  those  who  sit  in  darkness 
in  the  prison-house.  Justin  then  proceeds  to  cite  Isa  62.10- 
63.6.  In  my  opinion,  he  understands  these  vv.  to  refer  to 
the  manifestationin  glory  of  the  crucified  Christ  to  deceased 
Jews.  In  62.10-12  someone  heralds  the  arrival  of  Christ  in 
the  underýqorld  to  redeem  them.  In  63.1  the  Jews  inquire  who 
this  iss  F_Vuenjxq  'V7100...  I-Opios  cv  mký,  dv-ýý.  (Ivu)v 
7  In  v.  2  Chr'ist  speaks  iý6  6-1ýXEý, 
Ojxýz  lcxuoý  /*  The 
ýews 
ask,  L\,  Cq  -rL'  coo  S-LK"106ov-AV  VO  KP)_(TjV  (Iuj-,  -n  -IOU. 
E  PO(4(  -Tý 
i 
U_oLTIO.  ,  K-k  -IF-'(  EU  Uýk-(Tg  (TOU  Q5  -mo  anmT05  Xnvoo? 
(v.  3).  Christ  then  tells  of  his  redemptive  death  (vv.  4-6). 
In  chapter  72  Justin  cites  an  a  ocryphal  passage  which  relates 
t  at  EyLvtjG(ýý  ý;  E  vý%LoS 
to  GcýS  TF,,,  V  vFý<VCOv  _<u'-jeo, 
ýIJ 
TWV  K1EVo1jA!  ySVLjv  Zts  &71V  Xu:  ýLý-foS,  %,  ý,  Z  K-vfýG-n  11poS  du-ioliS 
1ý6761LS  T6  <SLk;  T%'r1?  -jo\/  ýuTc)3_  This  evidence,  though 
later  than  I  Peter,  nevertheless  suggests  that  our  author's 
employment  of  qoX-(K,  ý  here  betokens  his  participation  in  a 
primitive  Christian'exegetical  tradition  which  understood  Isa 
42.7(b)c  as  a  reference  to  Christ's  going  into  the  underworld 
to  proclaim  the  gospel.  This  particular  exegetical  specula- 
tion  is  not,  however,  a  necessary  part  of  my  argument  that 
'the  spirits'  in  3.19  refers  to  deceased  human  persons. 
38  Scholars  who  see  a  reference  to  apostate  angels  in 
v.  19  sometimes  compare  v.  20  with  I  En  9.11,  where.  God  suf- 
fers  the  misdeeds  of  demons.  Primitive  Christian  usage,  how- 
ever,  never  applies  the  concept  of  God's  pKpC)&jkj.  (  directly 
to  demonic  activity  but  to  human  sin. 
39  Tr,  H.  Danby,  The  Mishnah,  Oxford:  1933,455. 
40  It  is  not  to  be  expected  that  our  author  would  have 
stopped  to  reflect  about  the  fate  of  those  who  enter  the  realm 
of  the  dead  after  Christ  has  left  it  and  without  hearing  the 
gospel  during  their  earthly  lives. 
41  C.  E.  B.  Cranfield  contrasts  our  authorts  views  with 
,  eneration  of  the  Flood  shall  have  no  share  M  Sanh  10.3,  'the  cy 
in  the  world  to  come,  nor  shall  they  stand  in  thq  judgement, 
for  it  is  written,  "My  spirit  shall  not  judge  (1171)  with  man 
for  ever"t  (tr.  Danby,  22.  cit.,  397),  'The  Interpretation  of 
I  Peter  3,19  and  4,61,.  ET  69  1957-1958  372;  cf.  Targ  Neofiti 
on  Gen  6.3. 
42  To  my  knowledge  only  a  few  recent  commentators  con- 
clude  that  'the  spirits'  comprehends  ohly  human  persons: 
Spicq,  22..  Sit.,  126;  Coppelt,  2p.  cit.,  249f;  Cranfield, 20lo- 
I  and  II  Peter  and  Jude,  London:  1950,102,  and,  hesitatingly, 
F*W.  -  -Be  ar  _e  -- 
,  The  First  Epistle  of  Peter,  Oxford:  19582,146. 
43  In  my  opinion,  modern  scholars  have  been  too  quick 
to  elucidate  our  verse  in  the  light  of  I  Enoch.  France,  2p. 
. 
Sit.,  270,  writes  of  our  verse,  'To  us  the  reference  is  obscure; 
to  a  church  which  knew  and  prized  the  Book  of  Enoch  (as  the 
author  of  Jude  so  evidently  did  too)  it  would  need  no  explana- 
tion#.  The  assumption  that  the  Christians  to  whom  our  author 
wrote  'knew  and  prized'  I  Enoch  is  gratuitous. 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  REVELATION  TO  JOHN 
1  See  I.  T.  Beckwith,  The  Apocaly2se  of  John,  New  York: 
1919,292f. 
2  Sý'ejg.  14.  Bousset,  Lie  Offenbarun-  Johannis,  GUt- 
tingen:  1906  92. 
3  It  may  be  noted  here  that  the  immortality  of  the 
yu,  \-n  is  not  countenanced  in  6.9;  20 
* 
4.  qoX-n  in  Revelation 
means  tliving.  entityl,  lbeingf,  human  (18.13)  or  otherwise 
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A  Critical  and  IMetical.  Com.,  entaU  on  the  First  ERListle  of 
§ý  Paul  to  the  Corinthians,  Edinburgh-797472,44.  Paul,  h6w- 
ever,  has  not  written  nCoS  o3XI  ANXcv  or  noMJ)  -Z"o\1  (con- 
trast  II  Cor  3.8f,  11). 
22  This  is  understood  as  tdas  herrschende  Gesinnung  der 
Weltt  (C.  F.  G.  Heinrici,  2as  erste  Sendschreiben  des  Apostel 
Paulus  an  die  Korinther,  Berlin:  1880,1125  or  as  a  demonic 
determining  influence  (so  Weiss,  2R.  Sit.,  63)  or  both  (0. 
Cullmann,  The  State  in  the  New  Testament,  London:  1957,62f). 
In  any  case  Paul  here  considers  it  to  U-e  like  the  imparted 
Holy  Spirit  a  power  external  to  the  human  person  which  deter- 
mines  what  he  or  she  knows  about  the  meaning  of  life  and  ' 
history.  Exegesis  of  12.2f  (see  below,  131-133)  shows  that 
the  deýmonic  nature  of  this  pneuma  should  be  recognized  here. 
23  Here  I  am  in  complete  disagreement  with  R.  Jewett 
who  maintains  that  'Paul  is  not  interested  in  the  similarities 
but  in  the  incommensurability  between  the  divine  and  the  human 
spirits'  ,  and  that  I  the  nvýpýý  Too  -7<v(3pw-aoJ  is  definable... 
only  in  a  negative  sense  as  utterly  incommensurate  with  God's 
spirit,  as  related  to  the  TwZu  -rou  KcýýjLco  and  as  a  charac- 
teristic  of  the  qu,  \iv(ýS  ý'v  ;  Lorjos,  I  Paul's  Anthropolo3,  ýical 
Terms,  Leiden:  1971,188,18 
24  H.  Lietzmann,  An  die  Korinther  I-II,  'erg.  14.  G.  Ktfm- 
mel,  Tt1bingen:  19169,13. 
25  E.  -B.  Allo,  O.  P.,  Saint  Paul:  Premiere  Epitre  aux 
Corinthi&ns,  Paris:  1956,46;  cf.  Conzelmann,  op. 
. 
2it.,  66. 
26  A.  Schlatter,  Paulus  der  Bote  Jesu,  Stuttgart:  1934, 
124;  see  the  same  authorts  Die  Theologie  dý_s  Judentums  nach  dem 
Bericht  des  Josefus,  Gfftersloh:  i932,27;  also  Jewett,  I  SiE_  -, 
365. 
27  Cf.  Heinrici,  oa  cit.,  116. 209 
I  CORINTHIANS  4.21;  GALATIA14S  6.1 
28  J.  Calvin,  The  First  Epistle  of  Paul  the  Apostle  to 
the  Corinthians,  tr.  J.  W.  Fraser,  EdiWb_urý_h.  -1§60_j 
102.  It7s 
not  the  case  that  fthe  Apostle  offers  the  alternative:  shall 
he  come  as  a  father  or  as  a  TT-(j&auj6OS',  Lightfoot,  =.  cit., 
201;  the  apostle  cannot  be  a  tjjj.  6.  (ýw,,  j  to  the  Corinthians  but 
only  a  father. 
29  E.  g.  H.  A.  W.  Heyer,  Critical  and  ExeZetical  Hand- 
book  to  the,  Epistles  to  the  Corinthians,,  vol.  I,  tr. 
1) 
D.  D. 
Bannermann,  ed.  W.  P.  Dickson,  Edinburgh:  1877,136;  1..  Bon- 
nard,  LtEpitre  de  Saint  Paul  aux  Galates,  Neuchatel:  1953,118; 
C.  Spicq,  'Une  r6miniscence  de  Job  XXXVII,  13  dans  I  Cor 
' 
IVq 
211,  RB  60  1953  511,  claims  that  II  Cor  10.1,  nq,  qK-(XC3  Uý"s  - 
6-ul,  '  -rWis  f1p4UT'AS  %(-IýZ  EnIZ7V(E*L(5  TOE)  XPVTTO3 
I  estab  ishes  that 
the  Holy  Spirit  is  intended  here. 
30  So  e.  g.  Meyer,  Critical  and  ExeE;  etical  Handbook  to 
. 
ýhe  Epistle  to  the  Galatians,  tr.  G.  H.  Venables,  Edinburgh: 
1873,321. 
31  P.  14.  Schmiedel,  Hand-Comm.  entar  zum  neuen  Testamentl 
Bd.  ii,  Freiburg:  1891,90. 
32  Wei-ss;,  op.  cit.,  123. 
33  Cf.  below,  142f. 
34  Cf.  above,  37. 
35  Cf.  above,  72f. 
36  F.  'Mussner,  Der  Galaterbrief,  Freiburg:  1974,398. 
37  H.  Ridderbos  Y3  The  Epistle  of  Paul  to  the  Churches 
of  Galatia,  London:  1961 
,  21  ;  cf.  C.  J.  Ellicott,  Lt  Paul's 
Epistle  to  the  Galatians,  London:  1867,124:  there  pneuma 
seems  i=mediately 
, 
to  refer  to  the  state  of  the  inward  spirit 
as  wrought  upon  by  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  ultimatelZ  to  the 
Holy  Spirit  as  the  inworki-n-  powert  (his  emiphasis).  It  cannot 
be  argued  that  the  human  spirit  is  in  view  in  our  verses 
because  pneuma  lacks  the  article  (so  Robertson  and  Plummer, 
op.  cit.,  93);  see  II  Th  2.13,  discussed  above,  95-98. 
I  CORINTHIANS  5.3f;  COLOSSIANS  2.5 
38  Ilost  scholars,  referring  to  vv.  12ft  conclude  that 
Paul  does  not  criticize  the  woman  because  she  is  not  a  Chris- 
tian.  Weiss,  however,  states,  Idass  die  Schuld  der  Frau  nicht 
besonders  hervorgehoben  wird,  braucht  nicht  darin  seinem  Grund 
zu  haben,  dass  sie  keine  Christin  war;  es  wird  dies  dieselbe 
antik-orientalische  Betrachtungsweise  sein,  nach  der  auch  in 
der  Bergpredigt  Schuld  und  Verantwortung  beim  Ehebruch  ganz 
allein  auf  den  Mann  fällt  (blt  5.28,32),  pp_ý.  Lit.,  125.  Weisst 
point  has  been  controverted  by  Kümmel,  i..,  ho  observes  in  his 
annotations  to  Lietzmann,  op..  2it.,  173,  'bei  der  doppelten 
Moral  der  Antilze  trUgt  ja  gerade  der  Mann  die  geringere 210 
Verantwortung,  und  lit  5.32  hebt  Jesus  gerade  die  Verantwort- 
losizkeit  des  Mannes  auf;  1  cf.  Jo  8.3ff. 
C> 
39  "E)(pv 
can  mean  either  a  marriage  or  an  enduring  con- 
cubinage,  ta  permanent  union  of  some  kind',  Robertson  and 
Plummer,  op., 
_. 
Sit.,  96;  cf*,  LS  ad.  loc.  A;  W1  ad.  loc.  The 
aorists  (npýjý.  L_s  ;  K-atzp  I  -t 
MVW)  do  not  make  a  marriage  more 
likely,  as  they  should  terpreted  with  respect  to  the 
impending  judgement  (vv  3-5a),  P.  Bachmann.  Der  erste  Brief 
des  Paulus.  an  die  Korinther,  Leipzig:  191OZ,  TOW  r  the  read- 
ing  tq4'ý4S  rather  than  11c)-LAGts,  cf.  B.  M.  Metzger,  A  Textual 
Commentary  2.  n.  Lhe  Greek  New  Testament,  London:  1971,550). 
Hurd,  op,. 
. 
2it.,  277f,  supposes  that  this  was  a  spiritual  mar- 
riage,  not  moral  license. 
40  Scholars  aaree  that  outright  incesý.  is  not  in  view 
A 
here;  Allo  notes  that  this  IeU  t  ete  une  abomination  aux  yeux 
de  tous,  et  aurait  inspire  a  Paul  des  paroles  encore  plus 
foudroyantes',  22.  cit.,.  117.  Paul  writes  'father's  wifel 
rather  than  stepmoýh`erf  (y.  L-c-Tputx)  in  accordance  with  Lev  18.8; 
20.11;  Dt  23.1,.  and  perhaps  to  emphasize  the  enormity  of  the 
crime  (cf.  Bachmann,  22..  Lit.,  205).  -Most  scholars  assume 
that  the  father  has  died  or  divorced  the  woman,  but  14.  Schmithals 
supposes  that  'the  offender  must  have  had  sexual  relations  with 
the  wife  of  his  father  who  was  still  alive',  as  othen:  ise  the 
language  and  the  punishment  would  be  'too  harsh',  Gnosticism 
in  Corinth,  tr.  J.  E.  Steely,  Nashville:  1971,237.  It  seems 
best  to 
'k 
admit  with  Allo,  118,  that  Ile  text  ne  nous  dit  pas 
si  le  pere  etait  vivant  ou  morts.  The  father  cannot  be  iden- 
tified  as  -too  '46m,  'tGafoS  (II  Cor  7.12);  this  would  be  Paul 
(cf..  E.  von  DobschUtz,  Christian.  Life  in  the  Primitive  Church, 
tr.  G.  Bremner,  London/New  York:  1904,7_27-if"II  Cor  2.3-11, 
7.8-13  referred  back  to  our  verse.  It  appears,  however,  that 
they  refer  to  an  occurence  during  a  visit  of  Paul  to  Corinth 
(2.1)  subsequent  to  the  writing  of  I  Cor. 
C/  I  41  So  Photius,  -vo6E  oXwE  A"()uf-f.  (j  ,  t,,  E  iEKnfTTk-n  \-f%)ý,  jc)o 
ýnj 
Trq  qj'Vk  "AWT5  e, 
6  )ý 
IZ  t<  6X.  4  _:  S,  Cramer  v  94;  oth  rwise,  eiss,  K 
_cit., 
i"24;  cf.  on  this  Hurd,  op.  Eit.,  63  n.  1. 
42  ITOpVU'ý  is  properly  tfornications,  and  it  seems  to 
retain  this  meaning  elsewhere  in  Paul  (6.13f,  18;  7.2;  11  Cor 
12.21;  1  Th  4.3;  Cal  5.14;  Col  3.5;  cf.  Eph  5.3).  although  in 
Mark  7.21  and  lit  15.19  it  seems  to  mean  'sexual  immortality' 
in  general. 
43  Cf.  11.  Goguel,  The  Primitive  Church,  tr.  H.  C. 
Snape,  London:  1964,234;  7-f.  also  Kffsem3nnI,  'Sentences  of  Holy 
Law  in  the  New  Testament'  ,  New  Testament  Questions 
_off 
Todav, 
tr.  W.  J.  Montague,  London:  1969,70f,  although  he  supposes 
that  the  community.  has  no  power  in  this  matter,  and  Origen, 
ed.  C.  Jenkins,  JTS-.  9-  1908  364f  lines  21ff,  although  he  infers 
from  this  that  pneuma  in  vv.  3f  refers  to  the  of  pro- 
phecy. 
44  E.  Schweizer  draws  attention  to  four  indications 211 
that  authority  in  this  matter  is  given  to  the  congregation: 
(1)  6- 
YLOZ)  I  ýLwV  precedes  Vý-q  7CO  E)  1%.  'F_O)I-VvoS  in  v.  4;  (2)  the 
church  is  called  on  to  take  action  in  vv.  2,7  and  13;  (3) 
Paul  may  have  altered  the  LXX  text  in  v.  13  to  underscore  the 
fact  that  judgement  was  a  matter  for  the  conmunity;  (4)  the 
church's  responsibility  for  dealing  with  transgressors  is 
establishedby  Cal  6.1;  11  Cor  1.23-2.11;  7.12,  and  II  Th 
3.14,  Church  Order  in  the  New  Testament,  tr.  F.  Clarke,  Lon- 
don:  lý_6_1,192. 
45  This  seems  preferable  to  loading  both  prepositional 
phrases  pleonastically  on  to  (yuvz)<GEvIwvq  or  linking  EY  T(ý 
ovcýj.  Y.  TX.  with  the  far-away  infinitive  IT4pjGc,  6V-IL.  The  idea 
is  that  the  malefactor  has  not  lived  worthily  of  the  name  with 
uhich  he  was  justified  (cf.  6.11;  11  Th  1.12).  There  is  no 
wa.  rrent  for  attaching 
iv 
Tii  ovc!  ýt.  wc.  -O.  with  the  less  proximate 
VýzKrKo:  since  elsewhere  in'Paul  not  judgement  but  Christian 
living  (Col  3.17)  is  connected  with  the  name  of  Jesus.  Cf.  in 
favor  of  the  construction  adopted  here,  J.  P.  Murphy-O'Connor, 
O.  P.  9  'I  Corinthians,  V,  3-51,  RB  94  1977  239f. 
46  TkpAEoýVq  is  dependent  on  Guv,,  A(:  )F-VTWV;  cf.  7.25b; 
Robertson  1128. 
47  'The  obvious  meaning  of  the  passage  is,  not  that 
Paul  though  absent  agrees  with  their  verdict,  but  that  his 
C;  0 
spirit  is  gathered  together  with  the,  --i  in  its  formulation,  '  E. 
Best,  One  Body  in  Christ,  London:  1955,59.  Paul  is  not  'say- 
ing  that  his  person,  i-Ath  all  his  resource  of  power  from 
Christ,  has  made  such  an  impact  upon  the  persons  and  cori-,  -,  Iunity 
during  his  stay  at  Corinth  that",  even  when  he  is  not  there, 
the  imprint  of  his  person  is  such  a  reality.  that  they  continue 
to  act  according  to  it,  I  A.  Come,  Hu-man  S2irit  and  Lloly..  S2irit, 
Philadelphia:  1959,116f;. 
-similarly,. 
F.  14.  Grosheide,  Cormen- 
taEy  on  the  First  Epistle.  to  the  Corinthians,  Grand  Rapids: 
1953p  122;  Barrett,  2p.  ci  T747. 
48  Zum  Evangelium  des  Paulus  und  des  Petrus,  Rostock: 
1868,385;  cf.  Kffrxnel,  op.  cit.,  31. 
49  Cf.  below,  140f. 
50  Cf.  below,  136f,  156f. 
51  Barrett,  op..  Lit.,  123.  Best,  however,  suggests 
tthat  in  this  passage  Paul  takes  the  idea  of  Christ  as  an  0  inclusive  or  corporate  personality  so  seriously  that  he 
envisages  the  presence  of.  the  whole  personality  wherever  a 
Itpart"  of  it  is  acting,  t 
. 
2.  p.  Eit.,  59. 
52  Cf.  W.  L.  Knox,  St  Paul  and  the  Church  of  the  Gentiles, 
Cambridge,  England:  1939,1702-  ';.  8:  'Paul  seems  aware  of  con- 
troversies  on  the  point,  and  to  dismiss  them,  as  unimportant.  t 
53  Bultmann.,  TNT  1  202. 
54  See  below,  107. 
55  Cf.  above,  44. 212 
ýK. 
was  a  56  It  is  very  doubtful  that  'dnu'*jv  -ty  dw 
conmonplace  feature  of  Greek  epistolary  style,  as  G.  Karlsson 
has  suggested,  'Formelhaftes  in  Paulusbriefen?  ll  Eranos  54 
1956  138-141;  he  has  at  any  rate  adduced  no  close  parallels  to 
I  Cor  5.3a. 
57  Cf.  above,  103f. 
... 
58-  Die  Briefe 
* 
an  die  P-  ilipper,  an  die  Kolosser  und  an 
Phileýmon,  GUttingen:  1953.95.  R.  G.  Tanner  called  attenti 
to  the  apostle's  fondness  for  military  metaphors  in  a  co=,  Mni- 
cation  to  the  Sixth  International  Congress  on  Biblical  Studies 
in  Oxford  during  April,  1978,  entitled  'St  Paul's  View  of 
C> 
Militia  and  Contemporary  Social  Values'. 
59  It  does  not  seem  necessary  to  enter  here  into  the 
question  of  the  authenticity  of  Colossians,  since  2.5,  the 
only  relevant.  verse,  n6ither  'adds  to  nor  alters  our  under- 
standing  of  2neu-ma  in  Pauline  usage. 
I  CORINTHIANS  5.5 
60  E.  g.  Calvin,  108. 
61  G.  G.  Findlay,  ýe  Expositorts  Greek  Testament,  Vol. 
ii,  London:  1900,809.  The  idea  that  life  in  the  world  of  the 
unredeen.  ed  would  produce  in  this  exile  a  longing  for  life  in 
the  church  of  the  redeemed  is  arbitrary  and  unlikely. 
62  Cf.  F.  F.  Bruce,.  j  and  2  Corinthians,  London:  1971,. 
55:  'the  language  implies  a  severer  sentence  than  excoa-ununi- 
cation.  t 
63  A.  C.  Thiselton,  'The  Meaning  of  Sarx  in  I  Corinthi- 
ans  5.5t,  SJT  26  1973  213,224f. 
64  Was  5,5  die  Gemeinde,  das  bewirkt  11,30  der  Ein- 
zelne  selbst',  E.  Sokolowski,  Die  Begriffe  Geist  und  Leben  bei 
Paulus,  Gbttingen:  1903  129  n.  1. 
65  1-1he  prince  or  angel  of  death  is  here  identified 
with  the  devil  --  that  is,  Satan.  It  is  not  easy  to  parallel 
this  outright  identification,  but  it  is  not  inconsonant  with 
the  seneralteaching  of  the  New  Testament,  t  Bruce,  The  Epistle 
to  the  Hebrews,  Grand  Rapids:  1964,49;  cf.  Jo  8.44;  cf.  also 
b  BB  16a  where  the  fact  that  God  specially  cautions  Satan  to 
spare  Jobts  life  (Job  2.7b)  proves  to  Resh  Lakish  that  he  is 
the  zingel  of  death. 
66  Bachmann,  op..  Eit.,  211. 
67  occasionally  in  his  alle.  -orical  exegesis  Philo  adds 
to  a  Scriptural 
' 
reference  to  physical  death  a  reference  to  an 
ethical  sort  of  o'ýFGpos;  for  example,  the  destruction  of  Abel 
represents  the  destruction  of  the  teaching.  devoted  to  God 
.7  .1  Cr 
(OXF-G?,  p  -ra3  QiXaGm)  666L<Tas  "AýEX 
,  Det  Pot  ins  1030.  'This 
suggests  that  when  Philo  uses  "XEO-,  ýcS  of  an  ethical  sort  of 
.0  death,  the  idea  of  real  physical  death  is  not  far  from  his 
mind. 213 
68  Tertullian  a.  Ryd  14.16  holds  that  5.2  also  refers 
to  his  death:  'pro  quo  lugerent?  Vtique  pro  mortuo.  1  The 
LXX  phrase  cited  by  Paul  in  v.  13b  (with  a  change  in  the  verb 
from  the  singular  to  the  plural)  refers  to  death  specifically 
in  Dt  17.7;  21.21;  22.219  24;  24.7  (it  includes  death  in 
19.19).  Cf.  also  F.  Godet,  Commentary  on  St  Paul's  First 
ERistle  to  the  Corinthians,  tr.  A.  Cusin,  Edinburgh:  1886,  vol. 
1,242-244. 
69  H.  von  Campenhausen,  Ecclesiastical  Authority  !  nd 
Spiritual  Power  in  the  Church  of  the  First  Three  Centuries, 
tr.  J.  A.  Baker,  London:  1967,134  n.  50;  he  is  following  G. 
Bornkax-mn. 
70  TDNT  vi  435. 
71  'La  Chair  et  IlEsprit  en  I  Cor  V,  -51,  NTS  15  1968- 
1969  2219  223f,  228. 
72  Barrett,  opo  cit.,  126. 
73  C.  T.  Craig,  The  Interpreter's  Bible,  vol.  x,  Nash- 
ville:  1953,62. 
74  E.  g.  J.  Hering,  The  First  Epistle  of  Saint  Paul  to 
the  Corinthians,  tr.  A.  W.  Heathcote  and  F.  J.  Allcock,  Lon- 
don:  1962,36. 
75  Origen  (ed.  C.  Jenkins,  JTS  9  1908  364)  and  Chry- 
sostom  (PG  Ixi  124)  opine  strangely  that  Paul  speaks  of  the 
sd.  lvatio-nof  the  higher  part  of  the  person  to  make  it  plain 
that  the  whole  person  will  be  saved;  quite  the  opposite  con- 
clusion  would  be  apt  to  be  drawn. 
76  Cf.  Thiselton,  art., 
_ 
cit. 
77  Cf.  above,  21f. 
78  E.  A.  Nida,  cited  by  Thistelton,  TSemantics  and  New 
Testament  Interpretation',  New  Testament  Interpretation,  Ed. 
I.  H.  Marshall,  Exeter:  1977,84. 
79  Paul  does  not  say  how  nor  if  his  being  put  to  death 
in  itself  enhances  his  salvation.  It  may  be  that  he  is  simply 
saved  after  not  because  of  his  death,  that  is,  '-ý'vte 
may  be  con- 
secutive  rather  than  final  here;  cf.  Moule  144.  We  may  agree 
with  H.  -D.  Wendland  that  Paul-does  not  discuss  how  this  person 
is  saved,  Die  Briefe  an  die  Korinther,  GUttingen:  1972,43. 
The  present  writer  inclines  toward  the  interpretation  of 
Bffchsel,  however,  who  surmise's  that  Paul  in  our  verse  is  cer- 
tain  that  the  fornicator  will  be  saved  because  he  grounds  sal- 
vation  'on  Christ  alone'  rather  than  ton  the  moral  renewal 
which  is  associated  with  justification',  TDNT  111  938. 
I  CORINTHIANS  6.17 
80  Cf.  Hurd,  68.  Paul  accepts  the  slogan  in 
principle.  Perhaps  he  has  used  it  or  even  coined  it  in  a, 
different  context.  Perhaps  he  simply  accepts  it  as  if  TI-avTq 214 
=  adiaphora.  Perhaps  he  distinguishes  between  'can'  and  fmay'. 
Wý  are  not  in  a  position  to  prefer  any  one  of  these  options; 
cf.  Schmitbals,  22.  cit.,  233. 
81  Cf.  Diog  L  7.98  (Zeno);  Cic  Off  3.3.11,8.35;  Epict 
Diss  1.18.2  et.  al.;  Philo  Det  pot  ins  6;  Weiss,  pp.  cit., 
158  n.  1. 
82  Cf.  Bachmann,  op..  Rit.,  239. 
83  Cf.  Heinrici,  op.  cit.,  178;  Godet,  op.  cit.,  1  303. 
11  84  TýVoS  is  neuter  in  accordance  with  ri-(vr.  ý  . 
85  Cf.  Test  R  3.3;  Test  S  5.3;  CD  iv  17;  also  Mark 
7.21-23  where  no?  vEiýý  heads  Jesus'  specification  of  'evil 
thoughts'.  Verse  18  should  be  interpreted.  in  this  light; 
cf.  Prov  6.32;  Conzelmann,  op.  cit.,  112. 
86  In  II  Cor  12.20f  it  is  not  emphasized.  In  Ro  13.13 
(cf.  Eph  4.25ff)  it  is  not  mentioned. 
87  Bachmann  sees  the  discussion  in  6.1ff  prepared  for 
k  fa  by  (1)  OEovFw-f-ns.. 
.n  -ýVmý  (5.11);  (2)  Tous  Lýw  -rnus  E6UJ 
(5.10ff);  (3)  KpIvF-tV  (5.3-5,12f),  op.  cit.,  236. 
88 
. 
Ile  can  be  sure  neither  that  5.1  was  the  only  case 
of  T1o?  vE-L-(  in  Corinth,  because  it  is  the  only  case  Paul 
inveighs  against  (so  Hurd,  2L..  Sit-,  278),  nor  that  there  was 
plenty  and  Paul  has  singled  out  the  worst  offense 
(K-01  -rol-cu-vn  nopvz-Lq;  so  Schmithals,  op.  cit.,  236f;  cf.  in 
favor  of  this  assumption  7.2,8,  L-&..  Tý(s  TICqjE7ý-<S). 
89  'Incest  and  the  Body  of  Christ:  A  Study  of  I  Cor 
vi  12-201,  NTS  14  1967-1968  568-574. 
90  In  7.4  qwýjp(represents  primarily  the  corporeal  body 
as  a  medium  for  sexual  relationship.  It  may  refer  in  addition 
to  the  tself';  cf.  R.  Bultmann,  TNT  1  194. 
91  The  Cynic  Diogenes  held  that  licentious  sexual 
activity  is  of  the  same  order  as  free  intake  of  food  (Diog  L 
6.46,69);  cf.  Lietzmann,  op-  cit.,  27.  Verse  13a  may 
reproduce  a  current  Corinthian  slo-an;  Weiss  has  noted  that 
'der  Satz  ohne  F_(yTIV  war  wohl  ursprUnglich  als  eine  spiritu- 
alistische  Parole  gemeint,  '  22.  ait.,  159.  But  it  is  just  as 
likely  that  Paul  has  picked  the  example  of  foods  as  a  foil  to 
fornication,  both  being  implications  of  1Tc'V-r4  juo-L 
cSzsT1V 
which  were  near  at  hand;  Ro  14  suggests  that  'the  question  of 
permitted  and  not-permitted  food  was  in  the  air  in  general,  ' 
Conzelmann,  op.  Eit.,  110  n.  15. 
92  The  interpretation  of(yýý  as  'self'  in  our  vv. 
appears  to  have  been  broached  by  F.  C.  Baur,  'BeitrUge  zur 
Erklffrung  der  Korintherbriefel,  Theologische  JahrbUcher  11 
1852  536-541. 
93  This  reading  is  certain.  Metzger,  op..  2it.,  552, 
writes,  tthe  context  makes  the  future  necessary  as  the  cor- 
relative  to  K-iTA?  p"6,  c-L  in  verse  13  (compare  also  the  parallel 215 
in  II  Cor  4.14).  '  In  addition,  we  may  note  that  it  is 
inherently  unlikely  in.  the  light  of  4.7  that  Paul  would  in  our 
verse  represent  his  readers  as  already  resurrected. 
94  According  to  Weiss,  op.  cit.,  162,  and  Best,  op. 
cit.,  74,  Paul  writes  'us?  instead  of  'out  bodies'  in  v.  T4 
because  he  is  conscious  of  the  distinction  he  makes  in  15.35ff 
between  our  present  and  future  bodies.  This  interpretation 
also  writes  off  v.  14  as  an  effective  proof  of  13b.  Accord- 
ing  to.  Schmithals  232f,  v.  14  is  not  'the  real  00  Op-.  2-it-I 
Pauline  motivation  for  the  rejection  of  -nopVE-ýgl  (his  empha- 
sis);  it  was  suggested  by  the  gnostic  reasoning  Paul  repeats 
in  v.  13ab. 
. 
95  Cf.  H.  Chadwick,  'All  Things  to  All  Men',  ITS  1  1955 
261-275. 
96  Cf.  A.  J.  If.  Wedderburn,  'The  Body  of  Christ  and 
Related  Concepts  in  I  Corinthianslt  SJT  24  1971  75. 
97  Cf.  Bultmann,  Der  Ltil  der  paulinischer  Predigt  und 
der  kynische-stoische  Diatribe,  GUttingen:  1910,13,65. 
98  The  application  of  temple  imagery  to  the  corporate 
church  and  to  individual  Christians  came  easily  to  Paul  because 
he  believed  the  Spirit  was  present  in  the  corporate  church  and 
in  individual  Christians  (cf.  12.4ff).  In  Paul's  time  temple 
imagery  was  widely  applied  to  different  domains  of  divine  influ- 
ence  and  presence.  For  example,  in  1QS  viii  1-10  and  ix  3-7 
(and  perhaps  v  5f  and  xi  8)  the  Qumran  community  is  called  a 
temple,  while  in  x3  heaven  is  a  temple;  cf.  B.  GUrtner,  Zhe 
Temple  and  the  Community  in  Qun.  ran  and  the  New  Testament-  Ca-m- 
bridge,  England:  1965,22-30,94;  R.  J.  McKelvey,  The  New' 
TemRle,  Oxford:  1969,46-50. 
99  Verse  18,  the  idea  that  the  fornicator  unlike  other 
sinners  sins  against  his  own  body,  adds  nothing  substantial  to 
the  argument;  it  heightens  the  exhortation;  cf.  Lietzmann,  op. 
cit.,  28.  %pvEiý  is  contrasted  unfavorably  with  all  other 
sins;  other  particular  sins  are  not  in  view.  Paul's  phrase- 
ology  here  probably  depends  upon  the  Jewish  conception  x/yn 
'T  T  ý-Illor  ý309_;  cf.  SB  iii  366f.  If  we  attribute 
i8b 
to 
Corinthian  slogarneering 
Tso  Moule  196f),  we  attribute  to  the 
Corinthian  opposition  to  Paul  a  high  regard  for  the  6-qpt;  this 
is  neither  an  impossible  nor  a  certain  Corinthian-cbaracter- 
istic.  Unlike  Kempthorne,.  art..  Sit.,  572,1  believe'L 
prohibits  a  word-play  on  66ý0  which  would  let  it  refer  to  the 
church  as  Christ's  body  as  well  as  to  the  individual's  human 




ý&ov  is  the  church',  is  quite  different  from  that  of  our  verse. 
100  Paul  probably  thinks  here  of  the  Hellenistic  formu- 
las  of  slave  transactions  noted  by  A.  Deissman,  Light  from  the 
Ancient  East,  tr.  L.  R.  11.  Strachan,  London:  1927.3,322f.  Paul 
uses  the  terminology  of  this  Hellenistic  practice  to  impress 
the  Corinthians  with  the  truth  of  their  situation  as  Chris- 
tians;  c1f.  J.  Moffatt,  The  First  Epistle  of  Paul  to  the  Corin- 
thians,  London:  1938,70f.  He  is  not  entirely  dependent  on  this 216 
reference  for  his  thought;  Barrett,  21!.  cit.,  1529  notes 
Scriptural  influences,  and  Schlatter,  op.  cit.,  207,  refers  to 
Mt  20.28.  Most  commentators  do  not  consider  it  apposite  to 
ask  or  possible  to  answer  the  question  from  whence  Christians 
have  been  ransomed,  but  Wendland  sees  rightly  that  Inach  dem 
Grundgedanken  unseres  Abscnitts  wHre  wohl  zu  ergUnzen:  aus 
der  Herrschaft  der  SUndel,  op.  cit.,  44.  When  we  recognize 
that  vv.  19b-20a  continue  Ch-emi-ain-iine  of  Paul'  s  argument 
against  Tro?,  jcj',  <  ,  we  need  no  longer  dismiss  the  reference  as 
lein  vorUbergehender  ...  Gedankenblitz',  Weiss,  op.  cit.,  167. 
101  otherwise  e.  g.  Bultmann:  'in  I  Cor  6.16f  Paul  sup- 
ports  his  statement,  "he  becomes  one  body  with  her"  with  Gen 
2.24,  "they  shall  become  one  flesh".  In  so  doing,  he  gives 
"flesh"  the  meaning  of  soma,  '  TNT  i  209. 
.1  102  In  Col  2.5  is  contrasted  with  the  human  pneuma, 
cf.  above,  107. 
103  Of  course  6'-<P9  designates  powerlessness  not  sin  in 
1.26,29,  but  it  is  not  there  directly  contrasted  with  pneuma 
104  22.  Si  t.  , 
45. 
105  Although  Bachmann  interprets  12d  and  even  18  in, 
terms  of  the 
' 
dominance  attained  by  world  P017ers  over  a  clopwS 
through  a  aopvn,  he  does  not  allow  G-J`p5  to  carry  this  thought, 
_op. 
cit.,  239-242,246-248,251. 
106  lie  himself  apparently  married;  otherwise,  J.  Jere- 
mias,  'War  Paulus  Witwer?  ',  ZNW  25  1926  310-312;  'Nocbmals: 
War  Paulus  Witwer?  ',  ZNW  28  1929  321-323,  but  if  Paul  were  a 
widower  would  he  have  written  7.7a:  ef-'XW  C,  '  q"  _'-ý  '  Gp' 
C%) 
F_  , kv--I:?  d\j  Lincus 
EZVIýZ  WS  K-(l  EýLýL)ToV? 
107  See  D.  Daube,  :  Ehe  New  Testament  and  Rabbinic  Judaism, 
London:  1956,71-76.  In  The  History  of  the  Syno2tic  Tradition, 
tr.  J.  Marsh,  Oxford:  1963,49f,  Bultmann  allows  that  Mark 
10.6-8  could  all  go  back  to  Jesus  because  such  a  collocation  of 
two  texts  of  Scripture  v-as  'unheard  of  among  the  Rabbis'  , 
but 
this  fact  could  argue  on  the  contrary  for  the  addition  of  Gen 
2.24  by  early  church  redaction  more  removed  from  rabbinic  prac- 
tices  than  Jesus  was. 
108  Daube,  9R-  Lit-,  81f;  J.  P.  Sampley,  'And  the  Two 
Shall  Become  One  Flesh',  Cambridge,  England:  19711  55f;  ýB  i 
802f;  cf.  I  Cor  15.39  for  Paul's  awareness  of  different  kinds 
of  flesh. 
109  Cf.  Apoý:  Mos  xv-xxi;  Origen,  ed.  C.  Jenkins,  JTS 
9  10108  370,  xxix  110  lines  6-8;  b  Shab  146a;  b  AZ  22b.  Philo 
held  that  the  Fall  was  rooted  in  the  sex  drive  (op  mund  151f); 
be  thereby  gives  Gen  2.24b  a  negative  application  01765). 
This  is  not  Paul's  view;  the  Fall  for  him  is  a  matter  of  dis- 
obedience  (Ro  5.12ff).  But  this  fact  does  not  indicate  that 
for  Paul  sexual  knowledge  preceded  the  Fall.  The  Biblical 
story  itself  suggests  the  reverse  (see  Gen  3.16;  TV  and 
-T 
ýLVW6KEW  are  associated  not  only  with  the  knowledge  of  good 217 
and  evil  which  accompanies  the  Fall  but  also  sexual  knowledge, 
cf.  2.9,17;  3.6f;  4.1).  On  the  question  as  to  whether  Paul 
considered  that  Satan  sexually  seduced  Eve,  cf.  E.  E.  Ellis, 
Paul's  Use  of  the  Old  Testament,,  Edinburgh:  1957  61-63. 
110  Cf.  Bauer,  art..  Sit.,  538-540,  who  maintains  that 
Paul  failed  to  prove  that  rtop\IZý,  was  not  indifferent  or  if  he  It( 
did  he  disallowed  marriage. 
111  Otherwise,  A.  Schweitzer,  The  Mysticism  of  Paul  the 
Apostle,  tr.  W.  Montgomery,  New  York:  1968,127;  J.  A.  T. 
Robinson,  The  Body,  London:  1952,64;  Jewett,  op.  cit.,  261. 
112  Cf.  R.  H.  Gundry,  Soma  in  Biblical  Theology,  Cam- 
bridge,  England:  1976,68. 
113  Cf.  Godet,  op.  cit.,  1  310;  Weiss,  op., 
_ 
cit.,  163f 
168f;  Allo,  op.  cit.,  69,72f;  Moffatt,  op.  cit.,  69f;  Best, 
op.  cit.,  76. 
114  Cf.  R.  Batey,  'The  )_,  Ld,  C;  (Vý  Union  of  Christ  and  the 
Church',  NTS  13  1966-1967  272f. 
115  Here  I  am  in  complete  disagreement  with  Gundry,  who 
maintains  that  it  is  the  'superficiality  of  somatic  union  with 
a  harlot  which  contradicts  union  with  Christ',  22. 
_ 
cit.,  53f. 
I  CORINTHIANS  7.34 
116  See  in  favor  of  this  reading  Metzger,  op.  cit., 
555f. 
117  The  Text  of.  the  Epistles,  London:  1953,199f. 
118  It  has  been  accepted  by  Conzelmann,  op. 
_ 
cit.,  131 
n.  5. 
119  Robertson  993. 
120  Bachmann,  OD.  cit.,  290. 
121  Cf.  Calvin's  apt  comments  on  our  verse,  op-  cit-, 
163. 
122  Barrett,  2p-  cit.,  181,  identifies  'that  she  may  be 
holy  both  in  body  and  in  spirit'  as  a  maxim  of  the  Corinthian 
ascetical  party;  it  cannot  be  established  from  ch.  7  that  the 
Corinthians  were  concerned  about  the  holiness  of  the  human 
spirit. 
I  CORINTHIANS  12.10;  14.12,32 
, 
123  Ch.  13  is  Pauline  and  not  out  of  place.  The  chapter 
is  dominated  by  the  same  concerns  that  characterize  the  rest 
of  the  letter,  e.  g.  tongues,  pýj'G15  (cf.  especially  / 
8.1-3), 
maturity/childhood,  boasting  kfor  the  reading  Vr<uXnd-r-,  j-L4j  in 
v.  3  cf.  Metzger,  op.  cit.,  564).  It  dovetails  with  the 
succeeding  and  preceeding  chapters  in  that  'love  provides  the 
scales  by  which  other  gifts  may  be  tested  and  measured,  and 218 
also  is  the  means  by  which  the  unity  of  the  body  is  main- 
tained,  (cf.  13.4-7  with  14.4,5b  and  12.25f),  Barrett, 
ibid.  $ 
297.  Schweizer  notes  how  love  plays  an  important  part 
in  the  similar  context  of  Ro  12f,  Church  Order  in  the.  New 
Testament,  100  n.  386.  These  considerations  have  more  weight 
than  the  manuscript  evidence  for  the  chapter's  interpolation 
noted  by  J.  T.  Sanders,  'First  Corinthians  131,  Interp  20 
1966  183  n.  50,  viz.  paragraph  enumeration  in  Codex  Vati- 
canus. 
124  Most  scholars  interpret  nICTLS  in  12.9  as  a  special 
supernatural  endowment.  They  refer  to  13.2;  Mark  9.23; 
11.23;  Mt  17.20,  and  argue  that  Paul  could  not  speak  of  con- 
fessional  faith  as  a  gift  enjoyed  by  some  but  not  all  Chris- 
tians;  cf.  e.  g.  Bachmann,  op.  Sit.,  382;  Barrett,  op.  cit., 
285.  On  the  other  hand,  it  can  be  argued  from  the  immediate 
context  that  fli6TIS  is  confessional  faith  as  evoked  by  the 
'word'  (v.  8)  and  able  --  potentially,  at  least  --  to  express 
itself  in  wonder-working  (vv.  9b,  10a);  here  Paul  does  not 
'wish  to  deny  faith  to  some  Christians  but  to  insist  in  accor- 
dance  with  v.  3  (and  cf.  v.  11)  that  believers  who  display  no 
exceptional  gifts  but  manifest  their  faith  in  Jesus  Christ  as 
Lord  have  the  Spirit  too;  so  Schmithals,  22.  cit.,  172f.  In 
this  latter  ;  iew,.  there  are  differing  degrees  of  faith,  but 
no  different  kinds  of  faith;  cf.  Meyer,  Critical  and  Exegeti- 
cal  Ha*ndbook  to  the  Epistles  to  the  Corinthians,  1  363; 
Schlatter,  Paulus  der  Bote  Jesu,  340f;  II  Cor  8.7. 
125  To  be  sure,  Ellis  has  recently  argued  that  for  Paul 
and  the  Corinthians  '.  the  terms  denote, 
respectively,  gifts  of  inspired  utterance  or  discernment  and 
men  who  exercise  such  gifts,  '  "'Spiritual"  Gifts  in  the 
Pauline  Community',  14TS  20  1973f  128f.  f.  Ellis  believes  that 
here  Paul  is  at  one  with  the  'special'  association  of  the 
Spirit  with  prophecy  in  the  OT  (131f)  and  Qumran  writings 
(135-137),  but  the  evidence  be  adduces  for  this  from  Paul's 
letters  (129f)  is  not  strong.  Against  his  understanding  I 
note:  (1)  the  fact  that  only  gifts  of  utterance  and  discern- 
ment  are  in  view  as  mizoLL4TItý.  '(  in  chapter  14  may  be  explained 
simply  from  the  nature  (;  f  the  issue  at  hand,  viz.  glossolalia 
in  public  worship,  rather  than  from  a  pre-defined  delimita- 
tion  of  ;  (2)  we  cannot  identify  -i-ýk  in 
14.1  with  the  'greater  charisms'  in  12.31  and  still  claim  the 
former  encompasses  only  all.  the  gifts  of  utterance  and  dis- 
cernment  (so  Ellis,  129),  since  tongues  at  least  (12.28)  rank 
below  certain  gifts  that  are  not  basically  or  necessarily 
oral  or  aural,  viz. 
)r'4V-FlXiýkkýc: 
LS  ('helpful  deeds',  cf.  II  Macc 
8.19;  111  Mace  5.50;  BAG  s.  v.  )  and  KuýEpvnTaS  (fadministra- 
,  tive  acts',  cf.  Conzelmann,  op.  Eit.,  215  n.  49);  (3)  Ispir- 
itual  charism'  in  Ro  1.11  need  not  be  restricted  to  tmutual 
exhortationt  in  v.  12  (so  Ellis,  129f),  since  (a)  v.  12  is  a 
corrective  to  11  and  thus  these  vv.  are  not  strictly  parallel 
to  I  Th  3.2;  Il  Th  2.17;  (b)  q.  ýp4t-ý-(XEiV  is  not  necessarily 
mediated  viva  voce  for  Paul  (cf.  Phlm  7;  on  Ro  1.11f  cf. 
-C. 
K.  Barrett,  A  CommentarX  on  the  Epistle  to  the  Romans, 219 
New  York:  1957,25);  (4)  grace  is  viewed  as  spiritualpower  in 
I  Cor  15.10  and  II  Cor  12.9;  this  indicates  that  XAFJG-,  ýXý'Td,  is 
not  a  more  extensive  term  than  nV9_L)PAT1AK-(  for  Paul  Bultmann, 
TNT  1  156).  Cf.  Ignatius,  who  considers  as  pneumatic  over-' 
Ti-ght  (Mg  13.1;  cf.  I  Cor  12.28),  martyrdom  (Eph  11.2)  and 
fellowship  (5.1).  In  canonical  Eph  1.3  rwwyLKiiým  refers  to 
everything  given  by  the  Spirit  (cf.  H.  Schlier,  Der  Brief  an 
, 
die  Epheser  D-Usseldorf:  19577,.  44). 
126  Hurd,  op-.  Eit-,  193. 
127  Cf.  G.  Bornkamm,  'Glaube  und  Vernunft  bei  Paulus', 
. 
Studien  zu  Antike  und  Urchristentum,  IlUnchen:  1963,133; 
Schmi*thals,  op..  Eiý.  t.,  284;  J.  P.  M.  Sweet,  'A  Sign  for  Unbe- 
lievers:  Paul's  Attitude  to  Glossolalial,  NTS  13  1967  242  n. 
6j  252;  D.  W.  B.  Robinson,  'Charismata  versus  Pneumatika: 
Paul's  Method  of  Discussion',  Reformed  Theological  Review  31 
1972  50f;  D.  L.  Baker,  'The  Interpretation  of  I  Corinthians 
12-141,  EvQ  46  1974  228f.  OT  evidence  for  prophetic  glosso- 
lalia  adduced  by  H.  Gunkel,  Die  Wirkungen  des  heiligen  Ceistes, 
Gdttingen:  1888,21;  P.  Volz,  Der  Geist  Gottes,  TUbingen:  1910, 
8f,  and  E.  Mossiman,  Das  Zungenreden  geschichtlicb  und  21y.:  - 
, 
chologisch  untersucht,  TUbingen:  1911,38,  is  uncertain; 
otherwise,  R.  A.  Harrisville,  'Speaking  in  Tongues:  A  Lexi- 
cographical  Survey',  CBQ  38  1976  45. 
128  Cf.  H.  Greeven,  'Propheten,  Lehrer,  Vorsteher  bei 
Paulus',  ZNW  41  1952-1953  9-11.  It  should  not  be  assumed  on 
the  basis  of  14.3  that  -nq4KX-nGjV  K-<i  jTqqLuGt*'(V  are  speci- 
fically  or  especially  prophetic;  rather  they  inhere  in  all 
forms  of  inspired  Christian  speech  and  action  except  uninter- 
preted  glossolalia;  o*  therwise,  Ellis,  'The  Role  of  the  Chris- 
tian  Prophet  in  Acts',  A?  ostolic  History  and  the  Gospel  Q. 
F.  Bruce  Festschrift,  ),  Exeter:  1970,57. 
129  Greeven,.  2rt.  nLit.,  5-8. 
130  Cf.  Bultmann,  INT  1  160. 
131  S.  D.  Currie  maintains  that  we  are  not  in  a  posi- 
tion  to  comprehend  it  definitely,  "'Speaking  in  Tongues", 
0 
Evidence  outside  the  New  Testament  Bearing  on  "Glossais 
Lalein"I  Interp  19  1965  274-294.  He  notes  four  possibili- 
ties: 
d) 
foreign  language  s;  (2)  heavenly  languages;  (3) 
dark  sayings;  (4)  incantations.  He  does  not  attempt  to 
circumscribe  the  phenomenon  by  an  exegesis  of  our  chapters. 
132  Cf.  Meyer,  op.  cit.,  1  370:  'We  are  to  understand 
by  j;  WGGj.  Ls  >wAdv  such  an  outburst  of  prayer  in  petition, 
praise,  and  thanksgiving,  as  was  so  ecstatic  that  in  connec- 
tion  with  it  the  speaker's  own  conscious  intellectual  activ- 
ity  -vas  suspended,  while  the  tongue  did  not  serve  as  the 
instrument  for  the  utterance  of  self-active  reflection,  but, 
independently  of  it,  was  involuntarily  set  i,  n  motion  by  the 
Holy  Spirit,  by  whom  the  man  in  his  deepest  nature  was  seized 
and  borne  away.  ' 220 
133  Godet,  op.  cit.,  11  203. 
134  V.  9  does  not  repre  sent  an  application  of  vv.  7-8 
to  the  Corinthian  phenomenon  but  a  movement  from  the  non- 
human  to  the  human  sphere  (O'u'lws  K-(*L  uzýýe_LS)  for  another 
analogy  to  uninterpreted  public  glossolalia,  viz.  deliberate 
nonsensical  talk;  cf.  Bachmann,  pp.  cit.,  410,  who  notes  that 
Paul  differentiates  the  speaking  envisioned  in  v.  9  from  the 
Corinthian  phenomenon  under  discussion  through  his  use  of 
614  and  the  article.  In  addition  , 
he  calls  it  Ei-S  -(qz 
X-<NoGv-rE.  s,  which  is  not  the  same  as  ectZý  ý-<Ao'UvTeS  (v.  2). 
C 
135  Instances  in  Weiss,  op,  cit.,  336f. 
136  So  Heinrici,  op-  cit.,  381,383-3851  389f;  Lietz- 
mann,  op.  cit.,  69;  Allo,  op.  cit.,  380f. 
137  Cf.  BAG  s.  v.  2,  who  include  Phil  2.11  here;  MM 
s.  v.;  Lampe,  s.  v.;  R.  H.  Gundry,  "'Ecstatic  Utterance"  TNEB)f, 
JTS  N.  S.  17  1966  299f. 
138  Cf.  J.  D.  G.  Dunn,  Jesus  and  the  Spirit,  ýondon: 
1975,243;  Schlatter,  op.  Sit.,  343,3f4-,  relates  6EVq  to  the 
various  'Klang  und  Sinn'  of  the  lunverstUndlicht  speech, 
I  whereas  Bachmann,  op.  cit.,  383,  understands  by  6EVY1  prayer, 
song  etc.;  cf.  Heinrici,  op-.  ait-,  386f,  391.  Given  the  pre- 
dominant  nuance  of  6evos,  'species',  'race',  'nation',  it  is 
far  better  to  understand  it  here  with  regard  to  language. 
Gundry,  art.  cit.,  300,  and  Dunn,  op.  cit.,  243f,  follow  J.  G. 
Davies,  'Pentecost  and  Glossolalial,  JTS  N.  S.  3  19ý2  228-230, 
and  argue  that  languages  are  in  view  here  because  Ep"vcu"Eiv 
and  its  cognates  mean  'translation'  almost  all  the  time  in 
the  LXX  and  the  NT;  the  exceptions  are  Sir  47.17;  Job  42.18; 
Luke  24.27;  cf.  Ig  ýhld  6olo 
139  Gundry,  art,, 
_ 
cit.,  306,  Chýrysostom  maintains  that 
foreign  languages  are  in  view  here  and  that  the  gift  was 
given  to  the  early  church  to  enhance  its  mission  --  this  in  a 
comment  on  14.21  Homilies  on  the  First  Epis_tl  of  St  Paul  the 
Apostle  to  the  Corinthians,  vol.  iv,  Part  2,  Oxford:  1839,488. 
Clem  Alex  also  understood  the  Corinthian  glossolalia  as  speech 
in  foreign  languages,  Strom  1.16.  Allo  has  noted  how  the 
mistal:  en  reading  of  the  Vulgate  at  I  Cor  14.18b,  'quod  omnium 
vestrum  lingua  loquorl,  helped  perpetuate  this  mistaken  inter- 
pretation  of  the  Corinthian  phenomenon,  op.  cit.,  364,379. 
Concerning  TdS  ýXu'jG6-nS  -T&1-  AvGp"'ý,  Twv  (13.175_,  ck.  n.  142. 
140  Cf.  J.  A.  Fitzmyer,  S.  J.,  'The  Use  of  Explicit  old 
Testament  Quotations  in  Qumran  Literature  and  the  New  Testa- 
ment',  NTS  7  1960-1961  324f. 
141  Cited  in  SB  iii  449.  b  Shab  12b  states  that  angels 
do  not  understand  Zr--7naic  and  may  be  taken  to  imply  that  they 
know  only  Hebrew  amongst  human  languages.  Cf.  W.  Oo  E. 
Oesterley,  'The  ief  in  Angels  and  Demons',  Judaism  and 
Christianity,  vol.  i,  London:  1937,200. 
142  The  'tongues  of  men'  in  13.1  might  connote  such 
elaborate  human  rhetoric  as  Paul  has  denigrated  in  1.17ff 221 
(cf.  II  Cor  10.10).  Dunn  refers  it  to  other  sorts  of  inspired 
speech,  e.  g.  prophecy,  teaching  etc.,  2p.  5it.,  230.  Either 
identification  accords  with  the  tendency  of  chapter  13  (noted 
above,  n.  123)  to  pick  up  the  themes  of  the  rest  of  the  let- 
ter.  We  cannot  infer  from  13.1  that  both  heavenly  and  human 
language  played  a  part  in  the  Corinthian  phenomenon;  other- 
wise,  Schlatter,  2.2.  cit.,  343.  Iren  Adv  haer  5.6.1  may  have 
both  foreign  human  -and  heavenly  languages  in  mind:  rTAv-roS4rV.  (j5 
ýýWaý-O;  cf.  Mark  16.17. 
143.  It  might  be  argued  that  I  Cor  14  cannot  deal  with 
heavenly  language  since  Paul  in  II  Cor  12.4  denies  that  this 
is  a  possibility  for  him  or  anyone,  V1.  q  -YiKrjuG-,  cv  (pe-nT-( 
cýv,  .  'and  he  heard  things  that  cannot 
be  told,  which  man  may not  utter'  (RSV).  However,  H.  Windisch 
Ce  notes  that  '4'V? 
-qTq  I  sind  vor  allem  in  den  Mysterien  die' 
geheimen  Lehren  und  Formeln  und'der  Inhalt  der  Schauungen,  -die 
nicht  in  den  Kreis  der  Nichteingeweihten  hinausgetragen  werden 
dUrfen,  l  Der  zweite  Korintherbrief,  Gdttingen:  1924,377. 
144  ýcholars  who  have  argued  that  heavenly  languages  are 
in  view  here  include  0.  Everling,  pie  paulisnische  Angelologie 
und  Ditmonologie,  Gbttingen:  1888,38f;  Volz,  22.  SLt.,  137  n. 
2;  G.  H.  Box,  1he  Apocalypse  of  Abraham,  London:  1918,58  n. 
2;  Wendland,  op.  cit.,  135;  Dunn,  op.  cit. 
-, 
244,304. 
145  fDass  die  Aussage,  mit  der  die  Verhandlung  beginnt 
eine  allgemeinere  Bedeutung  für  das  Ganze  beansprucht,  unter- 
liegt  keinem  Zweifel,  '  Heinrici,  op.  cit.,  355. 
146  Cf.  LS  s.  v.  D12;  MM  s.  v.  2. 
147  It  iii  92f,  124f;  BDF  185f. 
148  The  Christology  of  the  New  Testament,  tr.  S.  C.  Guthrie 
and  C.  A.  Ft.  Hall,  London:  1963,219f. 
149 
* 
OP.  cit.,  321f;  followed  by  Barrett,  The  First  Epistle 
to 
-the 
Corinthians,  280. 
150  Cf.  Robertson  and  Plummer,  22-  cit-,  261;  Moffatt, 
pp.  cit.,  179;  Schlatter,  op.  Lit.,  333,335f. 
151  See  R.  McL.  Wilson,  'How  Gnostic  Were  the  Corinthi- 
ans?  ',  NTS  19  1972  65.  J.  11.  Ford,  'The  First  Epistle  to  the 
Corinthians  or  the  First  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews?  ',  CBQ  28  1966 
402-416,  contends  but  does  not  prove  that  Corinthian  Christians 
were  predominantly  Jewish. 
152  A.  Stein,  'Wo  trugen  die  korinthischen  Christen  ihre 
Rechtshffndel  aus?  ',  ZNW  59  1968  86-90,  argues  that  Corinthian 
Christians  brought  their  property  disputes  before  wise  judges 
appointed  by  the  synagogue  (6.1-6a). 
153  Barrett,  op.  cit.,  280. 
154  'Cursing  Jesus  (I  Cor  xii.  3):  The  Jews  as  Religious 
"Persecutors"',  NTS  21  1975  544-554. 222 
155  Ibid.,  553. 
156  Cf.  E.  Haenchen,  The  Acts  of  the  Apostles,  tr.  R. 
McL.  Wilson,  Philadelphia:  1971,541. 
157  Op.  cit.,  127-130;  cf.  Godet,  op.  cit.,  11  135-137; 
N.  Brox,  'ANAeC-MA  IHIOOL(I  Kor  12,3)1,  BZ  N.  F.  12  1968  105ff. 
158  Ed.  C.  Jenkins,  JTS  10  1905  30. 
159  'Did  the  Gnostics  Curse  Jesus?  ',  JBL  86  1967  301-305. 
160  'The  Exaltation  of  the  Spirit  by  Some  Early  Chris- 
tians',  JBL  84  1965  367. 
161  Op.  cit.,  334. 
162  'Jesus:  Anathemor  Kyrios',  Christ  and.  S  i  it  In  the 
New  Testxnent  (in  Honour  of  Charles  Francis  Digby 
.  ed. 
B.  Lindars  and  S.  S.  Smalley,  Cambridge,  England:  1973,113-126; 
the  quotations  are  from  121,124. 
163  Cf.  G.  de  Broglie,  'Le  texte  fondamentale  de  S  Paul 
contre  la  foi  naturellef,  Recherches  de  science  religieuse  39 
1951  260-265;  K.  Maly,  'I  Kor  12,1-3,  eine  Regel  zur  Unter- 
scheidung  der  Geister?  ',  BZ  N.  F.  10  1966  89ff;  IfUndige  Gemeinde, 
Stuttgart:  1967,187;  Sweet,  2rt.  LiLt.,  241,259,  who  thinks 
Paul  is  being  sarcastic;  T.  Holtz,  'Das  Kennzeichnen  des 
Geistes  (I  Kor  xii,  1-3)1,  NTS  18  1972  372;  Conzelmann,  op. 
cit.,  204;  Bruce,  I  and  2  Corinthians,  118. 
164  Heinrici,  op-  cit-,  360;  Bachmann,  op.  cit.,  379. 
Allo  emphasizes  Paul's  distrust  of  speaking  in  tongues  as 
possibly  demonic,  op. 
_cit., 
322,  -355,362,383;  cf.  also  Zuntz, 
op,  cit.,  141. 
165  6therwise,  Weiss,  op.  cit.,  295f;  Barrett,  op.  Sit., 
281. 
166  Op.  cit.,  378f. 
167  'It  is  possible  that  I  Cor  14.33b-35  are  a  gloss. 
Conzelmann,  op.  cit.,  246,  notes  that  these  verses  (1)  inter- 
rupt  the  flow  of  thought;  (2)  contradict,  11.2ff;  (3)  contain 
neculiarities  of  legalistic  usage  (e.  g.  UIITPETTýý-O-q; 
and  (4)  thought  (cf.  Cal  3.28,  but  note  -V.,  hat  is 
omitted  in-I  Cor  12.131).  Against  this  Ellis,  'Spiritual 
Gifts  in  tie  Pauline  Community',  131,  draws  attention  to  the 
catch-word  connection  by  means  of  61  v  AAAW  in  these  ver- 
ses  might  be  cited  as  evidence  for  integrity  or  as  a 
reason  for  their  inclusion  here. 
168  On  Xtý?  V  as  a  terminus  technicus  in  early  Chris- 
tianity,  cf.  J.  Wpont,  O.  S.  B.,  Gnosis,  Lotilain/Paris:  1960 
222-226;  cf.  also  above,  66.  - 
169  Cf.  Bachmann,  op.  cit.,  379;  Moffatt,  op.  cit., 
178:  'to  be  a  Christian  at  all...  the  Spirit  is  essential'; 
de  Broglie,  art.  cit.,  265f;  Schweizer,  TDW  vi  423  n.  603; 
Schmithals,  op*  cit.,  172;  Sweet,  art.  cit.,  241,252; 
Bruce,  op,  cit.,  118. 223 
170  'The  plural...  is  to  be  regarded  as  referring  to  all 
the  particular  cases,  '  Godet,  2p.  Eit.,  1!  199. 
171  Otherwise,  Go  Dautzenberg,  IZum  religionsgeschicht- 
lichen  Hintergrund  der  1_-<KFj(sLS  Tj\jEvýx-jTwv  Q  Kor  12,101,  BZ 
15  1971  93-104;  Urchristliche  Prophetie,  Stuttgart:  1975,122- 
148.  Dunn,  op.  cit.,  233f,  236,  thinks  that  Paul's  understand- 
ing  of  S-L4qL(jIS,  incorporates  both  distinguishing  and  inter- 
preting,  but  I  see  no  evidence  that  interpretation  is  involved; 
I-LKp6jS  in  Ro  14.1  probably  does  not  have  a  technical  charis- 
matic  sense  and  the  GpyLdIS  in  view  in  I  Cor  2.13  in  spite 
of  v.  12  carries  no  connotation  of  testing. 
172  Meyer,  op.  cit.,  11  28;  so  most  com:  nentators;  Lietz- 




cit.,  130;  Barrett,  op. 
cit.,  328f,  and  Bruce,  op..  Sit.,  134,  attribute  the  gift  of 
&4KpIGLS  also  to  non-prophets. 
31. 
173  This  discernment  is  not  the  same  as  that  of  11.28, 
174  Cf.  Bachmann,  22.  cit.,  328f;  Hering,  2,2.  it., 
127  n.  11.  AOKjy,  ý'3jW  and  S_L-ýKp,,  Vc-jV  are  synonymous  in  11.289 
31. 
175  Weiss,  2p-  Sit-,  327,  who  cites  FLTE-L  as  evidence; 
H.  Leisegang,  Pneuma  Hagion,  Leipzig:  1922,114  n.  2;  Grosheide, 
op-  cit-, 
. 
323f;  Baker,  2.2.  cit.,  22ýf,  who  argues  that  aside 
Uýq  and  cognate  elsewhere  in  from  12.31a;  14.1,12,39  ' 
=\,  X0 
I  Cor  carry  a  negative  conno4ation  (3.3;  13.4),  Paul  nowhere 
else  in  his  letters  commands  zeal,  and  in  our  context  unfail- 
ingly  and  immediately  qualifies  his  co=-andý, 
176  Godet,  op.  cit.,  ii  275. 
177  Cf.  Heinrici,  op.  cit.,  456  n.  1;  Schlatter,  22. 
cit.,  385;  Wendland,  op.  cit.,  131,  i  Verse  33a  alludes  to  Gen 
1.2:  the  earth  was  but  the  iRvEZýý4  Geo  ,u  created 
order  and  ordained  peace.  In  Isa  54.10'.  the  covenant  of  the 
rainbow  is  called  a  covenant  of  peace.  Verse  33a  should  be 
appreciated  with  reference  to  traditional  Jewish  teaching  con- 
cerning  the  implications  of  divine  order  and  peace  for  human 
existence  before  God,  on  which  see  van  Unnik,  'Is  I  Clement 
Purely  Stoic?  t,  Vig  Chr  4  1950  181-189. 
178  Op-*  Lit.  , 
290. 
181  So  unn,  op.  cit.,..  233,206. 
182  22.  cit,,  40-43. 
ii,  307.  179  Cf.  e.  g.  Godet,  2j2.  *Li 
180  Conzelmann.  on.  cit..  237  n.  46. 
183  Op-,  cit.,  132-144;  also  'Christ  and  Spirit  in  I 
Corinthianst,  Christ  and  Spirit  in  the  New  Testament,  269- 
272,274-277. 
184  Cf.  J.  A.  Fitzmyer,  S.  J.,  'A  Feature  of  Qumran 224 
Angelology  and  the  Angels  of  I  Cor  xi  101 
,  NTS  4  1957  55-58, 
who  relates  this  verse  to  the  exclusion  of  the  physically 
defective  from  the  Qumran  community.  Heinrici,  op.  cit.,  316f, 
refers  to  Gen  1.16  (TFo-L,  ýqwy.  Ev,  lliýý  as  indicating  the 
attendance  of  angels  at  the  creaýfon-  of  humankind. 
185  Die  Geisterwelt  im  Glauben  des  Paulus,  Gdttingen: 
1909,76;  ýTf.  Heinrici,  pp.  cit.  ý_, 
439f;  Weiss,  op.  cit., 
3269  341;  Lietzmann,  op-  cit-,  71;  W.  Bousset,  Kyrios  Chris- 
tos,  tr.  J.  E.  Steely,  Nashville:  1970,161;  Bultmann,  TNT  i 
T5-5f;  Hering,  pp. 
_cit., 
149;  Barrett,  op.  cit.,  319,329; 
Meyer,  op.  cit.,  ii  12f,  so  understands,  pneumata  in  14.12  but 
not  32. 
186  Schlatter,  op., 
- 
cit.,  342;  cf.  Godet,  op.  cit.,  ii 
276:  ta  strong  individualizing  of  the  Holy  Spirit., 
187  So  Grosheide,  op-.  Sit-,  339;  Meyer,  op.  cit.,  ii  29. 
I  CORINTHIANS  14.2.14-16 
188  Cf.  T.  C.  Edwards,  A  Commentary  2n  the  First  Epistle 
to  the  Corinthians,  London:  1887,259. 
189  For  this  meaning  of 
ýv-WUZW, 
see  BAG  s.  v.  7. 
190  Cf.  C.  J.  Ellicott,  St  Paul's  First  E2istle  to  the 
Corinthians,,  Landon:  1887,259. 
191  Bruce,  op-  cit-,  130. 
192  Calvin,  op.  SLt.,  286. 
193  E.  g.  Edwards,  op-  cit-,  367. 
194  In  14.16  F-V  is  read  by  BDE,  P  pauc  *  This  reading 
should  not  be  accepted  on  external  grounds:  p46  X 
)A  G  plerique 
omit  f-v.  It  should  not  be  argued  that  an  original  EV  was 
omitted  because  it  was  not  read  in  v.  15,  as  even  with  the 
omission  of  SV  the  use  of  12neuma  in  the  dative  in  v.  16  is  not 
brought  into  line  with  v.  15  where  it  has  the  article. 
195  Cf.  e.  g.  Chrysostom,  op.  cit.,  11  493;  Calvin,  op. 
cit.,  286,291;  Croig,  op.  cit.,  200;  Barrett,  op.  cit.,  320. 
p  196  ý4ptq  q  and  T-1\1fV)-L-ZT1wo'V  are  synonymous  in  our  context; 
cf.  12.31  with  14.1. 
197  12.28-30  suggest  that  there  are  not  recognizable 
Iglossolaliacs'  in  the  same  sense  as  there  are  recognizable 
'apostles',  'prophets'  and  'teachers'  in  the  Christian  commu- 
nity;  Idas  Personalsubstantiv  deutet...  eine  grBssere  Festig- 
keit  des  Kreises  der  TrUger  an  als  die  Sachbezeichnung,  l  H. 
Merklein,  Das  kirchliche  Amt  nach  der  Epheserbrief,  MUnchen: 
1973,307  n.  106;  cf.  Greeven,  Ert.  cit.,  4. 
198  0  cit.  ,  3ZI-f-.  !  2p-- 
199  Cf.  above,  102. 225 
200  Cf.  above,  102. 
201  For  this  understanding  of  VOUS,  see  the  literature 
cited  above  in  n.  26. 
46 
202  pBG  omit  pp. 
203  Cf.  above,  133.  In  14.21  (cf.  13.11)  Paul  subtly 
denigrates  uninterpreted  public  glossolalia  as  childish  non- 
sense,  and  in  14.199  wherej-Luplog  is  the  highest  number  he 
could  write,  he  in  effect  rules  it  out  of  church  all  together; 
cf.  Hurd, 
_op- 
cit-,  112f.  Paul,  however,  does  not  at  all 
inhibit  private  glossolalia  (14.4a,  18,28). 
204  It  cannot  be  argued  that  'my  spirit'  in  14.14  could 
refer  to  the  imparted  Holy  Spirit  in  the  same  way  as  does 
'spirits  of  prophets'  in  verse  32,  where  in  genuine  Christian 
inspiration  it  might  appear  that  we  could  speak  of  'the  Holy 
C3 
Spirit  of  a  prophet'  (so  H.  Bertrartis,  Das  Wesen  des  Geistes 
na'ch  der  Anschauung  des  Apostels  Paulus,,  Minster:  1913,17  n. 
4),  for  (1)  'my  spir-it' 
ýimplies 
a  greater  and  more  particular 
degree  of  possession  than  does  the  indefinite  'spirits  of 
prophets';  (2)  verse  32  may  well  be  an  ironical  formulation 
critical  of  Corinthian  pneumatology  (cf.  above,  133),  and  (3) 
in  it  accuracy  of  expression  may  have  been  sacrificed  in  the 
interests  of  a  concise  and  gripping  style.  Paul  elsewhere 
affirms  that  a  Christian  'has'  the  Spirit  (Ro  8.9;  11  Cor  4.13), 
but  not  that  it  is  therewith  for  him  or  her  'my  Spirit'.  Vleiss 
wonders  whether  14.32  may  be  a  pre-Pauline  Christian  maxim: 
'dieser  gewaltige  Satz  ...  wie  ein  formuliertes  Sprichwort 
klingt,  '  op.  cit.  -,  341;  cf.  'the  spirits  of  prophets'  in  Rev 
22.6. 
205  Cf.  Allo,  2p-  cit-,  355:  Ila  partie  la  plus  haute 
de  Itintelligence.  1 
206  Self-edification  is  good  (14.4a).  Gifts  of  the 
Spirit  are  npos  To  Gu)j_q),  qoV  (12.7).  6.12ff  confirm  that  T6 
I  (cf.  TuycýcFoV  includes  what  benefits  the  specific  individua 
above,  113f);  contrast  F.  D.  Bruner,  A  Theology  of  the  Holy 
Spirit,  Grand  Rapids:  1970,290. 
I  CORI14THIANS  16.18;  11 
207  "E)-LoS  is  not  uncommon 
times  as  compared  with  twice.  in 
may  be  emphatic  here;  cf.  1.15; 
111  191. 
CORINTHIANS  2.13;  7.13 
in  I  Cor,  where  it  occurs  ten 
Ro  and  thrice  in  II  Cor;  it 
5.4;  7.40;  11.24f;  16.21;  M 
208  T6  jxR  wpEýv  ju  TTov;  TLL)  with  the  infinitive  is 
causal  here-*  11  iii  242. 
209  A  number  of  scholars  suppose  that  Paul  is  being 
critical  of  the  Corinthians  in  17b  (e.  g.  Bachmann,  op.  cit., 
471:  "'weil  curen  RUckstand  these  voll  vergfften  hAb-enI'IT,  -but 
such  criticism  would  be  quite  out  of  place  here;  so,  'rightly, 
Allo,  2p-  Lit-,  405f. 226 
210  (UTIOIS  0-vi  'n  UTOO  Aq-?  rF-kLJIjK  CIUTWV  qvTIVI 
Theophylact  PG  124  792C. 
211  Op..  cit.,  115. 
212  Cf.  I.  Hermann,  Kyrios  und  Pneuma,  iffinchen:  1961, 
61. 
213  S'  ,,  ýýJov  T0_G  XPI-q-1ro'D 
=E)%,  S  TO  F-00ý9- 
_. 
Ls  TO  - 
Xp-L(yToV;  tS  here  means  I  for  the  sake  of 
and  T66  Xpta-jou  is  an  objective  genitive;  so  Meyer,  op.  cit. 
11  178;  Windisch,  op.  Sit.,  94;  Bultmann,  Der  zweite  Bri-ef  an 
die  Korinther,  hrsg.  F_  Dinkler,  GBttingen:  1976,55. 
214  So  Bachmann,  Der  zweite  Brief  des  Paulus  an  die 
Korinther,  Leipzig:  1909,126.  According  to  WindiscTh-,  EV 
týupi.  La  'will  deutlich  machen,  dass  der  Ausdruck  bildlich 
gemeint  ist',  op.  cit.,  94;  he  compares  I.  Clem  48.4. 
215  Windisch,  ibid.,  95. 
216  R.  H.  Strachan,  The  Seco  nd  Epistle  of  Paul  to  the 
Corinthians,  London:  1935,73. 
217  Cf.  Schmiedel,  op-.  Sit-,  186. 
218  Meyer,  or).  cit.,  11  179;  cf.  Robertson  901:  tthe 
experience  may  have  een  too  vivid  to  Paul  for  the  past  per- 
fect.  '  Others  consider  the  perfect'here  as  simply  equivalent 
to  an  aorist,  e.  g.  Moule  14. 
219  Barrett,  The  Second  Epistle  to  the  Corinthians, 
London:  1973,94,  suggests  that  Paul  fears  that  Titus,  who  had 
been  engaged  on  the  collection,  may  have  fallen  prey  to  ban- 
dits. 
220  A.  Plurm-ner,  A  Critical  and  Exegetical  Commentary 
on  the  Second  Epistle  of  St  Paul  to  the  Corinthians,,  Edinburgh: 
1915,65. 
221  Cf.  e.  g.  Bultmann,  op-  cit-,  55:  Ivollig  gleich- 
lautend';  Barrett,  op.  Lit.,  202:  'at  7.5  Paul  says  "Our 
flesh  found  no  relief",  meaning  exactly  what  he  had  said  at 
2.139  "1  got  no  relief  for  my  spirit"',;  J.  A.  T.  Robinson, 
op.  !;  it.,  27:  'a  synonymous-use  of  pneuma  and 
222  It  is  therefore  not  correct  to  say  'that  Titus' 
pneuma  was  set  at  rest  (II  Cor  7.13)  means  only  that  he  him- 
self  was  set  at  rest',  Bultmann,  TNT  1  206. 
II  CORINTHIANS  4.13 
223  TNT  i  207f;  cf.  Der  zweite  Brief  an  die  Korinther, 
123:  'Der  Gen.  ist  Gen.  subj  ....  das  pneuma  bezeichnet  im 
Grunde  die  Ort  und  Weise  des  Glaubens,  sein  Wie;  '  cf.  also 
F.  V.  Filson,  The  Interpreter's  Bible  x  321:  'in  the  same 
spirit  of  ste  t  faith'. 
224  Paul's  Second  Epistle  to  t'he  Corinthians,  Grand 
Rapids:  1962,147. 227 
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225  The  Greek  Testament,  vol.  ii,  Cambridge,  England: 
1865 
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6547.  -  - 
226  Otherwise,  e.  g.  Stracban,  op.  cit.,  96. 
227  Cf.  e.  g.  C.  Hodge,  An  Exposition  of  the  Second 
Epistle  to  the  Corinthians,  London:  18830,97;  G.  Godet,  La 
Seconde  Tp-i-tre  7u-x  Corinthiens.,  ed.  P.  Comtesse,  Fils,  Neu- 
ch'Atel:  1914,146;  Schlatter,  ov.  Lit.,  534;  Schweizer,  TDNT 
vi  426;  Wendland,  op.  cit.,  190. 
II  CORINTHIANS  6.6 
228  Cf.  Chrysostom,  The  Homiles  of  S  John  Chrysostom 
...  on  the  Second  Epistle  of  St  Paul  the,  -Apostle  to  the  Corin- 
thians-  Oxford:  1848,151;  H.  Grotius,  Annotationes  in  Novum 
Testamentum,  vol.  v,  Groningen:  1828,496;  Allo,  Saint  Paul: 
Seconde  Epitre  aux  Corinthiens,  Paris:  1956,176. 
229  Cf.  e.  g.  Bultmann,  Der  zweite  Brief  an  die  Korinther, 
173. 
230  Cf.  above,  121ff;  below,  145ff. 
231  Cf.  Pluni-ner,  22..  SLit-,  196:  'it  is  scracely 
credible  that  St  Paul  would  place  the,  Holy  Spirit  in  a  list 
of  human  virtues  and  in  a  subordinate  place,  neither  first... 
ndr  last.  ' 
232  Op.  cit.  , 
187.  - 
233  Cf.  Windisch,  pp.  cit.,  204. 
A  A 
234  Cf.  J.  -F.  Collange,  Enigmes  de  la  Deuxieme  Ep,  tre 
de  Paul  aux  Corinthiens,  Cambridge,  England:  1972,295. 
235  Neyer,  op..  cit.,  11  303. 
II  CORINTHIANS  7.1 
236  It  was  first  denied  by  K.  Schrader  in  a  con-nentary 
of  1835,  according  to  Windisch,  op.  Sýit.,  18. 
237  H.  -D.  Betz  considers  it  an  anti-Pauline  interpola- 
tion,  12  Cor  6:  14-7:  1:  An  Anti-Pauline  Fragment?  ',  JBL  92  1973 
88-108;  cf.  J.  J.  Gunther,  St  Paul's  Opponentsand  their 
Background,  Leiden-.  1973,313. 
238  This  verb  is  apparently  a  hapax  legomenon,  in  extant 
ancient  Greek. 
239  The  three  hapax  lego-niena  in  16cd-18  naturally  do 
not  count  for'anything  in  this  regard;  Paul  has  not  simply 
chosen  to  employ  these  precise  words  but  the  Scripture  pas- 
sages  of  which  they  are  part:  Lev  26  12  (F-JI(TSPIn--(T6V); 
Ezek  2M4  c6G41),  and  II  Sam  7:  8 
16cd-18  might  constitute  a  pre-Pauline  florilegium.  with  14- 
16ab  and  7.1  being.  original  to  II  Cor. 228 
240  This  was  first  noted  by  K.  G.  Kuhn,  'Les  rouleaux 
de  cuivre  de  Qumran',  RB  61  1954  203  n.  2;  cf.  at  length  J. 
A.  Fitzmyer,  S.  J.,  'Qumran  and  the  Interpolated  Paragraph  in 
2  Cor  6.14-7.11,  CBQ  23  1961  271-280;  J.  Gnilka,  12  Cor  6:  14- 
7:  1  in  the  Light  of  the  Qumran  Texts  and  the  Testaments  of 
the  Twelve  Patriarchs',  Paul  and  Qumran,  ed.  J.  P.  Murphy- 
O'Connor,  O.  P.,  London:  179-68,48-68;  cf.  also  H.  Braun,  Qumran 
und  das  Neue  Testament,  Ttibingen:  1966,201-204. 
241  Text  as  restored  by  E.  Lohse,  Die  Texte  aus  Qumran, 
MUnchen:  197l,  210. 
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tians  on  the  presence  of  the  Holy  Spirit',  The  Christian  in 
the  Theology  af  Saint  Paul,  London:  1967,287.  Not  only  i-C-Or 
7.34  but  also  Ro  12.1  and  Col  3.5  rule  out  this  argument 
against  the  Pauline  authorship  of  our  verses.  Windisch  notes 
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durchflUhren  im  Sinne  von  Gal  5.241,  op.  cit.,  219. 
245  Bachmann,  22.  cit.,  289  n.  3. 
246  The  hypothesis  that  II  Cor  6.14-7.1  is  a  fragment 
of  Paul's  letter  to  Corinth  mentioned  in  I  Cor  5.9ff  is  arbi- 
trary.,  The  only  thing  we  know  about  this  letter  is  that  in  01 
it  Paul  urged  his  readers 
_ýxn  ucpvo-ts.  TTOF\fFIý 
is  not  mentioned  in  II  Cor  6.14-7.1. 
247  So  Plurmer,  op.  cit.,  205f;  Schlatter,  op.  Sit., 
575f;  Allo,  op.  cit.,  18-5f;  Bruce,  2pL. 
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cit.,  214. 
248  F.  H.  Chase,  'Mr  Whitelaw  on  2  Cor  VI  ii  -  VII  lt, 
The  Classical  Review  4  1890  151;  Thrall,  op. 
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cit.,  146. 
249  Ibid.,  147. 
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252  Baiýret,  op.  Sit-,  192. 
253  Meyer,  pp.  cit.,  11  312. 
254  Bachmann,  op.  cit.  292;  similarly,  Allo,  2p.  Sit., 
186. 
255  As  Allo,  ibid.,  189,  and  Thrall, 
_art. 
Sit.,  141, 
have  seen. 
256  For  our  purposes  it  will  not  be  necessary  to  identify 
the  theology  and  provenance  of  these  intruders.  Such  an 
identification  is  probably  not  possible  in  any  case;  see  C. 
J.  A.  Hickling,  'Is  the  Second  Epistle  to  the  Corinthians  a 
Source  for  Early  Christian  History?  t,  ZNW  66  1975  284-287. 229 
257  Collange,  pp.  cit.,  304f;  he  suggestively  relates 
our  paragraph  to  Paul's  adversaries  but  combines  this  with  a 
division  of  2.14-7.4  into  two  partly  overlapping  letters, 
2.14-6.11  14-7.4  and  2.14-6.13,  which  we  find  unacceptable. 
258  Lietzmann,  op.  cit.,  115,  identifies  the  unbelievers 
of  4.4  as  Paul's  opponents,  but  this  view  has  been  rightly 
rejected  by  KfImmel,  ibid.,  201,  who  points  to  the  closer 
parallel  between  4.4  and  2.15. 
259  1  find  J.  Munck's  argument,  Paul  and  the  Salvation 
of  Mankind,  tr.  F.  Clarke,  Richmond:  1959,171ff,  that  the 
pseudo-apostles  are  for  Paul  only  a  minor  irritant,  uncon- 
vincing. 
760  See  on  this  passage,  Barrett,  op  cit.,  103;  ' 
RFOW1  not  ýuirjoj  must  be  read  here;  the  harder  reading  is 
hard,  ttoo  offensive  an  expression',  Metzger,  op.  cit.,  577. 
261  1  accept  the  unity  of  II  Cor  1-13;  see  above,  98f. 
262  Thrall,  2rt.  cit.,  143,  in  criticism  of  Collange, 
asks:  tEven  i,  f  Paul  himself  thought  that  his  opponents  were 
no  different  from  the  heathen,  how  could  he  possibly  have 
supposed  that  the  Corinthians  would  understand  (our  paragraph) 
as  an  appeal  to  have  no  more  dealings  with  men  who  claimed 
to  be  apostles  of  Christ  and  s6rvants  of  righteousness  (xi. 
13,.  15)71  The  Corinthians  would  know  this  from  the  criticism 
Paul.  levels  against  these  false  apostles 
, 
throughout  our  let- 
ter  and,  from  the  fact  tho-t  6.14-7.1  follow  6.11-13  and  lead 
back  into  7.2-4:  the  false  apostles  are  the  alternative  to 
Paul  this  letter  concerns  itself  with. 
263  So  e.  g.  Ktf,,  m.  el,  R?  kner  7  und  die  Bekehrung  des 
Paulus,  31. 
264  Op.  cit..  184. 
265  Cited  above,  34. 
266  Ibid.  $ 
185. 
267  Cf.  above,  34. 
268  Cf.  above,  121ff. 
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269  We  might  say,  Christian  disposition,  as  Paul  and 
Titus  are  Christians,  but  can  it  be  supposed  that  Paul  would 
deny  that  non-Christians  could  be  honest? 
270  So  e.  g.  Schmiedel,  22.  cit.  xner,  op. 
_, 
254;  Plur 
. 
Sit.,  365;  Barrett,  op.  cit.,  326;  cf.  also  R.  V.  G.  Tasker, 
The  Second  Epistle  of  Paul  to  the  Corinthians,  London:  1958, 
184. 
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HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  LETTER  TO  THE  ROMANS 
1  Chapter  16  is  often  identified  as  (part  of)  a  let- 
ter  to  Ephesus.  The  main  arguments  for  this  are  (1)  Paul 
could  not  have  known  so  many  Ro  mans;  (2)  Prisca  and  Aquila 
(vv.  30  as  well  as  Epaenetus  (v.  5)  belong  in  Ephesus  (cf.  I 
Cor  16.10);  (3)  vv.  17-20  fit  Ephesus  better  than  Rome;  (4) 
the  reco=,  iendation  of  Phoebe  is  more  appropriate  in  a  letter 
to,  Ephesus  (cf.  E.  J.  Goodspeed,  'Pheobels  Letter  of  Intro- 
duction',  HTR  44  1951  55-57);  (5)  textual  evidence  for  th46 
conclusion  of  the  letter  at  the  end  of  chapter  15,  viz.  p 
Others  argue  against  this  that  (1)  the  mobility  and  facility 
of  movement  within  the  Empire  make  vv.  3-5  not  at  all  problem- 
matical;  (2)  the  only  other  Pauline  letter  with  a  lot  of 
greetings  is  to  the  Colossian  cozununity  which  the  apostle 
also  has  not  evangelized;  (3)  Aristobulus  and  Herodian  (v. 
16)  can  be  identified  as  inhabitants  of  Rome  (cf.  K.  Lake, 
The  Earliest,  Epistles  of  St.  -Fýaul,  London:  1911,331f,  373f); 
(4)  it  is  hard  to  concýe_i,  %ýTfiow  the  Ephesian  fragment  or  let- 
ter  came  to  be  attached  to  Romans  1-15.  On  this  questionj 
and  favoring  the  chapter's  integrity  within  Romans,  cf.  K.  P. 
Donfried,  'A  Short  Note  on  Ro  161,  JBL  89  1970  443-449;  14. 
Wuellner,  'Paul's  Rhetoric  of  Argumentation  in  Romans:  An 
Alternative  to  the  Donfried-Karris  Debate  Over  Romans',  CBQ 
38  1976  341-345;  B.  N.  Kaye,  "'To  the  Romans  and  Others" 
Revisited',  NovT-18  1976  38-41;  C.  E.  B.  Cranfield,  A  Critical 
and  Exegetical  Connent2a  on  the  Epistle  to  the  Romans,  vol. 
i,  Edinburgh:  1975,9-11. 
.2J.  C.  O'Neill  argues  that  much  of  our  canonical 
Romans  consists  of  later  glosses,  Paul's  Letter  to  the 
Romans,  Eamm9ndsworth:  1975. 
3  Not  only  does  its  position  vary  in  manuscripts  but 
it  is  entirely  lacking  in  Fgr  G  (which  has  a  blank  space 
after  14.23)  629  itg  goth.  On  the-other  hand,  it  is  not  an 
inappropriate  termination  to  the  epistle  (cf.  F.  J.  A.  Hort, 
'On  the  End  of  the  Epistle  to  the  Romanst,  in  J.  B.  Light- 
foot,  Biblical  Essays,  London.  -1893,323f,  326-328).  1  am  not 
convinced  that  we  can  attribute  it  to  Marcion  (see  J.  Dupont, 
O.  S.  B.,  'Pour  11histoire  de  la  doxologie  finale  de  lIEpi  ýtre 
aux  Romains',  RBen  58  1948  3f,  9,11-18,  on  this  question),  or 
to  the  editor  of  an  early  edition  of  the  Pauline  corpus`.  ý(other- 
wise,  C.  H.  Dodd,  Ihe  Epistle  to  the  Romans,  London:  1932, 
xvii;  W.  Schmithals  Paul  and  the'Gnostics,  tr.  J.  E.  Steely, 
Nashville:  1972,258b. 231 
1.4 
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altered  an  existing  for-,,  Mla  here  cannot  be  excluded.  A  pre- 
Pauline  formula  cannot  be  extracted  from  our  vv.  with  any  use- 
ful  degree  of  certainty;  otherwise,  Bultmann,  TNT  1  49;  E. 
Linnemann,  'Tradition  und  Interpretation  in  Rdm..  1,3f', 
EvTheol  31  1971  273-275. 
5  Cf.  e.  g.  E.  Schweizer,  IR8-n  1,3f  und  der  Gegensatz 
von  Fleisch  und  Geist  vor  und  bei  Paulus',  Neotestamentical 
Zfirich/Stuttgart:  1963,180;  J.  D.  G.  Dunn  'Jesus  --  Flesh 
and  Spirit:  An  Exposition  of  Romans  I.  3-ýI,  JTS  N.  S.  24  1973 
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6  Op.  cit.,  4f. 
7  Chrysostom,  PG  60  397. 
8  Cranfield,  op.  cit.,  1  61. 
9  Cf.  K.  L.  Schmidt,  TDINT  v  453. 
10  One  must  allow  that  the  Roman  readers,  who  did  not 
have  Phil  2.6-11  and  Col  1.15  to  refer  to,  might  not  have 




11  Cf.  A.  Schlatter,  Gottes  Gerechtigkeit,  Stuttgart: 
19759  26. 
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,  Bib  48  1967 
386f. 
15  E.  g.  C.  Hodg  2:  Commentary  on  the  Epistle  to  the 
Romans,  Edinburgh:  1875  16-18;  M.  -J.  LaGrange,  Saint  Paul: 
Epitre  aux  Romains,  Paris:  1916,7f. 
16  H.  A.  W.  Meyer,  Critical  and  Exegetiql  Handbook 
to  the  Epistle  to  the  Romans,  tr.  W.  P.  Dickson,  Edinburgh: 
f-87-3,4-7;  cf.  W.  Sanday  and  A.  Headlam,  A  Critical  and  Exege- 
tical  Commenta"  on  the  Epistle  to  the  Romans,  Edinburgh: 
19024,9. 
17  An  die  R8mel,  TUbingen:  1974 
219. 
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18  Art.  cit.,  57. 
19  F.  Hahn,  The  Titles  of  Jesus  in  Christology,  tr.  H. 
Might  and  G.  Ogg,  Loydon:  1969,249f;  cf.  Schweizer,  op.  cit., 
188f. 
1.9 
20  C.  K.  Barrett,  A  CoTimentary  2n  Lhe  Epi  stle-to  the 
Romans,  New  York:  1957,23. 232 
21  0,1-lichel,  Der  Brief  an  die  Rdmer,  Gdttingen:  1966 
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22  H.  Strathmann,  TDNT  iv  59-65. 
23  Cf.  T.  Zahn,  Der  Brief  an  die  RUmer,  Leipzig  i19  109 
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Cranfield,  op.  cit.,  i  76f.  For  prayer  as  cf.,  SB 
111  26;  Dan  6.17(16),  21(20);  Michel,  op.  cit.,  46. 
24  Cf.  B.  Weiss,  Der  Brief  an  die  RUmer,  Gdttingen: 
18919  59.  The  frequency  of  the  personal  pronoun  jwU'  in  our 
context  suggests  that  Paul's  prayers  have  been  private 
prayers  (cf.  Phil  1.3f;  also  II  Tim  1.3). 
25  In  9.1;  11  por  1.23;  11.31;  Phil  1.8,  Paul  invokes 
God  as  witness  to  his  feelings,  which  are  also  not  manifest 
to  his  readers.  It  is  quite  likely  Paul  expressed  his  feel- 
ings  in  private  prayers.  Cf.  Michel,  op..  Sit.,  46:  'Dort,  wo 
Menschen  die  Wahrheit  seiner  Behauptung  nicht  nachprUfen 
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wendig.  I  Cf.  also  J.  Huby,  S.  J.  ,  Saint  Paul:  EpItre,  aux 
Romains,  new  ed.  by  S.  Lyonnet,  S.  J.,  Paris:  1957,55. 
26  Bult-mann,  IL:  U  1  206;  Althaus,  Lp.  Sit.,  11;  E. 
Best,  The  Letter  of  Paul  to  the  Romans,  Cambridge,  England: 
1967,13;  'Michel,  op.  cit.,  46f;  Msemann,  op.  cit.,  15. 
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28  F.  Godet,  Commentary  2n  ýt  Paul's  Epistle  to  the 
Romans,  vol.  i,  tr.  A.  Cusin,  Edinburgh:  1880,143:  'one  of 
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29  Schlatter,  op.  Lit.,  26;  Schweizer,  TDNT  vi  435; 
R.  Jewett,  Paul's  Anthropological  Termý,  Leidcý=1971,198. 
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Barrett,  9T).  cit.,  33.  Cf.  Best,  A  Co-nmentary  on  the  First, 
and  Second  ERistles  to  the  Thessalonians,  London:  1972,84f, 
for  arguments  in  favor  of  this  interpreTation  of  the  concept. 
32  Op.  cit.,  64. 
33  E.  g.  Barrett,  op.  cit.,  56f. 
34  SB  i  282,299-301. 
35  Cf.  Philo  Spec  leg  3.83;  Dec  133;  M  s.  v.;  Barrett, 
cit.  1  57. 
36  Cf.  the  rabbinic  statements  in  Michel,  op.  cit., 
91'n.  1;  SB  1  119. 
37  J.  Calvin,  The  Epistles  of  Paul  the  Apostle  to  the 
Romans  and  to  the  Thessalonianj,  tr.  R.  MacKenzie,  Edinburgh: 
19601  69. 233 
38  That  God  is  the  implied  subject  of 
X06160ýET-ýt  (v. 
26)  is  patent  from  the  context  (cfý  vv.  11,13a,  16,29b),  and 
v.  27  probably  refers  to  no  different  reckoning;  cf.  F.  J. 
Leenhardt,  The  Epistle  to  the  Romans,  tr.  H.  Knight,  London: 
1961,88. 
39  Theodore  of  Mopsuestia,  PG  66  792f:  Paul  could  not 
mean  the  Holy  Spirit  as  he  is  not  yet  discussing  the  situation 
of  those  under  grace. 
40.  A.  Fridrichsen,  'Der  wahre  Jude  und  sein  Lob  (Röm 
2.2801,  Symbolae  Arctoae  1  1927  44;  Althaus,  op.  £ýit.,  28. 
41  Meyer,  op.  cit.,  1  135;  Schlatter,  op.  cit.,  112. 
42  Calvin,  op.  Sit.,  140f;  Godet,  op.  cit.,  1  219;  J. 
Denney,  The  Expositor's  Greek  Testament,  vol.  ii,  London:  1900, 
602;  Weiss,  op..  Sit.,  131;  Michel,  op.  cit.,  93;  Kifsemann,  'The 
Spirit  and  the  Letters,  Perspectiveýs  oiý-Paul,  tr.  M.  Kohl,  Lon- 
don:  1971,70f;  An  Lie  RUNier,  145;  S.  Lyonnet,  ILa  circoncision 
du,  coeur,  celle  qui  relbve  de  I'Esprit  et  non  de  la  lettrel, 
LIEvangile  hier  et  aujourd'hui;  Melanges  offerts  au  F.  J. 
Leenhardt,  Geneva:  1968,92,94ff;  J.  Murray,  The  Epistle  to 
the  Romans,  Grand  Rapids:  1968,88f;  Cranfield,  op.  cit., 
175. 
43  Cranfield,  ibid.,  175  n.  3.  For  rk-(P6Ltý  as  an 
expression  of  human  inwardness  in  Paul  cf.  Bultmann,  TINT  i 
222;  W.  D.,  Stacey,  The  Pauline  View  of  Man,  London:  1956,146. 
Some  take  u  F%VSU  -Ll<s  in  2.29  (so 
, 
ýý  Tj  as  appositional  to  -ýpS 
e.  g.  R.  A.  Lipsius,  Hand-Co-i-nientar  zum  neuen  Testament,  Bd. 
i,  Abt.  2,  Freiburg:  1891,94). 
44  Sanday  and  Headlam,  on.  cit.,  181;  Barrett,  op. 
. 
Sit.  , 
146. 
45  Cf.  KUsemann,  'The  Spirit  and  the  Letter',  142f, 
146f;  J.  -F.  Collange,  Enigmes  de  la  deuxie-nne 
_eDitre 
de  Paul 
aux  Corinthiens,  Cambridge,  England:  1972,64;  Cranfield,  op. 
cit.,  i  339f. 
46  Indeed,  the  juxtaposition  of  1.17  and  18  indicate 
that  the  human  situation  of  1.18-3.20  is  only  brought  about 
through  the  gospel  of  Jesus  Christ,  cf.  G.  Bornkamm,  'The 
Revelation  of  God's  Wrath  (Romans  1-3)1,  Early.  Christian 
Experience,  tr.  P.  L.  Harmnef,  London:  1969,62. 
47  Cf.  Augustine,  The  Spirit  and  the  Letter  (xxvi- 
xxviii),  tr.,  ed.  J.  Burnaby,  London:  1955,226-233;  K.  Barth, 
A  Shorter  Commentary  on  Romans,  tr.  D.  H.  van  Daalen,  London: 
1959)  36,38f;  Cranfield,  2p.  cit.,  1  151-153,155,159,173. 
48  M.  Luther,  Lectures  on  Romans,  tr.,  ed.  W.  Pauck, 
London:  1961,58;  Godet,  op. 
_cit., 
ii  27;  Zahn,  2p.  cit.,  144; 
Bultmann,  TNT  1  261,  and  Schlier,  op.  cit.,  90  (cf.  88), 
relate  these  verses  but  none  of  the  preceding  to  Gentile 
Christians.. 234 
49  It  is  not  the  introduction  of  Christians  into  the 
picture  that  makes  our  verses  a  conclusive  climax  to  chapter 
2  (as  Kffsemann,  'The  Spirit  and  the  Letter',  1413  144;  An  die 
RUmer,  70,  Lyonnet,  art. 
_cit., 
96f,  and  J.  S.  Vos,  Traditions- 
geschictliche  Untersuchungen  zur  paulinischer  Pneumatologie  ,  Assen:  1973,110,  conclude5  ,  ut  the  introduction  of  the  Spirit 
as  the  basis  of  the  Gentile  Christian  capacity  already  intimated. 
50  TV 
LS  should  not  be  otherwise  constr-ued  than  as  mascu- 
line  and  refeýring  to  the  law  as  letter;  cf.  I  Cor  15.56; 
Godet,  op.  cit.,  ii  12f. 
51  Cf.  0.  Kuss,  Der  Rdmerbrief,  Lief.  1,  Regensburg:  1957, 
438.  E.  de  W.  Burton,  Spirit,  Soul,  and  Flesh,  Chicago:  1918, 
198,  understands  pneuma  in"this  verse  as  'human  spirit',  pro- 
bably  because  he  does  not  pay  attention  to  the  meaning  of  0  019-01- 
52  Against  the  understanding  of  pneuma  in  this  verse  as 
Scripture's  spiritual  sense  (so  E.  -B.  Allo,  Saint  Paul: 
. 
Seconde  Epitre  aux  Corinthiens,  Paris:  1956,107)  cf.  B. 
Schneider,  'The  Meaning  of  St  Paul's  Antithesis  "The  Letter 
and  the  Spirit"',  CBQ  15  1953  195f. 
8.10 
53  represents  'sin  in  the  flesh';  cf.  e.  g.  14.  D. 
Davies,  Paul  and  Rabbinic  Judaism,  New  York:  1967,19. 
54  Cf.  Cranfield,  op.  cit.,  1  388,  for  this  transla- 
tion  of  IF-I  r,  E 
55  1  OýKJV  EV  denotes  a  settled  permanent  penetrative 
influence,  '  Sanday  and  Headlam,  OP-.  Ll-t-,  196;  cf.  I  Cor  3.16; 
Cranfield,  op. 
_ 
cit.,  i  388. 
56 
/ 
ME'V  is  concessive  as 
' 
in  Xenoph 
/ 
An  1.10.12:  -i-Wýoj 
ItqV  06ý(fTj)  TW-V  RE  IF(rM'WV  0  ý6ý(IS  iVUAaT5'yj; 
cf.  LS  s.  v.  A 
ii  4. 
57  Jewett,  op.  Lilt_.,  293. 
58  Ibid.,  297;  E.  Fuchs,  Die  Freiheit  des  Glaubens, 
IfUnchen:  1949,97,101. 
59  Cf.  further  11.  Barth,  Ephesians,  Garden  City,  New 
York:  1974,233. 
60  Cf.  Zahn,  389;  R.  H.  Gundry,  SZ-ma  in 
Biblical  Theology,  Cambridge,  En.  cyland:  1976,43-46-.  Itý-vrould 
appear  that  in  Paul's  view  also  Christians.  who  survive  until 
the  eschaton  get  new  bodies  Q  Cor  15.35ff),  so  that  the  ones 
they  have  in  this  present  life  will  at  that  time  be  Ideadt. 
61  Gundry,  ibid.,  43f. 
62  KUsemann,  An  die  RUmer,  214,  translates  61&  tim 
Hinblick  auff.  I  am  not  aware  that  &-'(  can  carry  this  meaning. 
11.  Dibelius,  'Vier  Worte  des  ROmerbriefs',  Symbolae  Biblicae 
Uppsalienses  3  1944  11,  whom  Kffse-mann  cites  in  support,  does 
not  establish  that  it  can. 235 
63  Kuss,  pp.  Cit.,  Lief.  2,504,  translates 
'um  der  Beseitigung  der  SUnde  willen'  . 
64  H.  Lietzmann,  Ln  the  Rdmer,  TUbingen:  1928 
, 
80, 
states  that  in  8.10  'der  Wortparallelismus  ist  strenger  als 
der  des  Gedankens,  wie  oft  bei  Paulus',  without  specifying 
where  else  in  Paul  this  holds  true. 
65  Schlatter,  op.  cit.,  262,  puts  forward  a  variation 
of  this  view  whereby  pneuma  here  represents  not  human  but 
Christian  spirit,  gder  Geiste  des  Christus  und  Gottes,  der  in 
die  Seinen  eingeht  und  zu  ihrem  Geiste  wird.  ' 
66  Dibelius,  art.  cit.,  11;  Barrett,  ap.  cit.,  159. 
67  The  omisslon  of  V<-<L  in  a  few  manuscripts  (chiefly 
A)  is  explained  by  the  fact  that  the  preceding  word  termi- 
nates  in  the  same  letter. 
68  E.  g.  Sanday  and  Headlam,  op.  cit.,  196;  cf.  their 
co.  r.  im-ent  on  v.  10:  'clearly...  the  human  pneumat,  198.  Pneuma 
in  Gal  5  also  does  not  refer  to  the  human  2neuma:  cf.  v.  5 
with  3.5;  v.  16  with  3.3. 
8.16 
69  Cf.  Cranfield,  op.  Sit.,  1  394. 
70 
.1 
Zýý&  here  replaces  &,  pg  under  the  influence  of  vv. 
10f.  JýVg  is  read  by  some  authorities  including  D  G. 
71  Cf.  P.  von  der  Osten-Sacken,  RUmer  8  als  Beispiel 
paulinischer  Soteriologie,  GUttingen:  1974,135-139,  on  the 
relation  of  vv.  15-17  to  18-39.  Paul  probably  employs  u'los 
(vv.  14,19)  and  'TEKvow/  (vv.  16,21)  as  synonyms. 
72  E.  g.  Cranfield,  op.  cit.,  1  396. 
132;  Schlier,  pp.  73  "Von  der  Osten-Sachen,  2p-  Li 
cit.,  252. 
74  Otherý-.,  ise,  e.  g.  Sanday  and  Headlam.,  op., 
_ 
cit.,  202f. 
75  tPeacet  in  v.  6  refers  not  to  a  subjective  feeling 
but  an  ob  ective  fact,,;  viz.  our  reconciliation  with  Gog;  cf.  jI 
, Z.  L  ý  .1  5.1.8.6f  contrasts  Ow-(ToS  with3w-l'  and  -  -AV-q  with  ýVAN.  A- 
76  ýV'-'qjiV  has  a  pregnant  sense  in  vv.  24f;  cf.  lit 
14.30. 
77  Kuss,  op..  Sit.,  Lief.  2  601. 
UZO  ý 
78  It  is  besttto  ppýtual  e  with  a  full  stop  after 
TTAT,  rip  and  a  comuma  af  er  (Nestle;  UBS;  NEB),  for 
if  a  full 
/ 
stop  is  placed  after 
bJoGE61L-(S  (RSV),  'the  sentence 
Ou  i-\ýcTF,  k.  -r.  X.  seems  incomplete  both  stylistically, 
since  there  is  nothing  to  balance  F)I  IS  (ýoGOV,  and  also 
Ce 
as  far  as  the  meaning  is  concerned,  since  jivzuýL4  L3tOGE(SL-(S  is 
a  new,  and  not  an  easy,  expression,  which  seems  to  require 
some  measure  of  explanation  within  the  same  sentence,  '  Cran- 
field,  pp.  cit.,  1  398. 236 
79  Cranfield,  ibid.,  1  402. 
80  Zahn,  22.  Sit.,  395. 
81  Kffsemann,  op.  cit.,  217;  Schlier,  22.  cit.,  254. 
82  Lietzmann,  op-  cit-,  83;  Schlier,  op.  cit.,  254. 
83  KHsemann,  op-_cit-,  218f;  Dodd,  ap.  cit.,  129f,  and 
Kuss,  op.  cit.,  Lief  2  603f,  also  assume  that  the  cry  is 
ecstatic. 
84  Leenhardt,  op-  cit-,  214;  Kffsemann,  pp.  cit.,  218. 
Cf.  14.  Grundmann,  TDNT  iii  899,900,  for  Hellenistic  and  Jewish 
exanples  of  this  usage. 
85  8.26  hardly  refers  to  the  glossolalia  of  I  Cor  12-14. 
It  is  not  easy  to  relate  to  the  Slossolalia  of  I  Cor 
12-14,  which  was  expressed  and  could  be  understood  by  inter- 
preters  (cf.  A.  J.  11.  Wedderburn,  'Ro-mans  8.26  --  Towards  a 
Theology  of  Glossolalia?  ',  SJT  28  1975  371-374).  Nor  is  it 
easy  to  relate  61Evq0.  Lo-L3  to  it;  the  glossolalia  of  I  Cor  12- 
14  was  exultant.  Moreover,  the  phenomenon  of  8.26  applies  to 
all  Christians  and  this  is  not  true  of  glossolalia  in  I  Cor 
C> 
12-14.  One  cannot  answer  this  objection  by  citing  the  repre- 
sentative  function  of  the  glossolaliac  in  conLnunity  worship 
(as  does  Msemann,  ibid.,  230),  because  a  setting  of  community 
worship  in  8.26  is  only  an  inference  from  8.15f  (Zahn,  op. 
Liýt.,  412;  Kgsemann,  'The  Cry  for  Liberty  in  the  Worship  of 
the  Church?,  Perspectives  on  Paul,  230);  this  is  to  beg  the 
point  at  issue. 
86  Cf.  Lde  la  Potterie-,  'Le  chretien  conduit  par 
1'Esprit  dans  son  cheminement  eschatolociquel,  The  La-V.,  of  the 
Spirit  in  Rom  7  and  8.  ed.  L.  de  Lorenzi,  Rome:  1976,215-218, 
221-223. 
87  Ro  9.27  mioht  indicate  that  Paul  connected  We 
with  inspired  but  not  necessarily  public  speech. 
08 U  Schlatter's  understanding  of  in  our  verses 
as  intended  to  emphasize  the  Christian's  prayerful  certainty 
and  joy  over  against  the  fearful  murmurings  of  the  Jews,  op. 
SLit.,  265,  is  not  supported  by  the  context,  where  there  is  no 
suggestion  that  Paul  is  contrasting  Christians  with  Jews  in 
particular. 
89  Cf.  Cranfi5ld,  op. 
, 
cit.,  i  399.  In  support  of  this 
interpretation  of  K04ýW  I  note  how  de  la  Potterie,  art. 
cit.,  219-228  is  able  to  relate  other  terms  in  vv.  14-17, 
ý.  I  Ir  e.  g. 
ýWEIV; 
U10S/-tCKvc3V;  kXneovoJ-k,  0J,  to  LXX  passages  dealing 
with  God's  deliverance  of  Israel(ites)  out  of  distress.  I 
cannot  agree  with  him  that  Paul  is  Idlune  maniCre  plus  ou  Cý 
moins  conscientel  referring  solely  and  specifically  to  the 
E ýxodus  from  Egypt  We  la  Potterie,  245,249f). 
90  Cf.  Clem  Alex  Strom  7.7:  EV60OF-V  KEKP-(S-MS%/;  Cf. 
J 
also  Jas  5.4;  Gen  4.10;  Jos  Bel  1.197  and  several  places  in 
Philo  (e.  g.  Ebr  90  for  examples  of  Kp_(SEto  used  of  unvocalized 
cries. 237 
91  Cf.  BAG  s.  v. 
92  Michel,  op-  cit-,  199. 
93  Cf.  Cranfield,  M..  Eit.,  i  393. 
94  Note  here  how  the  Fatherhood  of  God  is  connected 
with  obedience  in  life.  This  is  the  context  of  it  not  only  in 
our  verse  but  also  in  Mark  14.34  //  Mt  26.39  //  Luke  22.42;  Mt 
26.42  (Jesus,  praying  in  Gethsemane).  It  seems  gratuitous  of 
G.  Delling  to  assert  with  regard  to  z'AýBý  that  'there  is  no 
clear  line  from  the  cry  of  Jesus  in  Gethsemane  to  the  use  of 
the  word  in  the  Pauline  letters,  '  Worship  in  the  New  Testament, 
tr.  P.  Scott,  London:  1962,71. 
95  Weiss,  op-_  Lilt-,  356;  Schlatter,  op..  Sit.,  266; 
Kffsemann,  An  die  Mmer,  218;  Jewett,  op.  cit.,  199. 
96  Schlier,  op..  Sýt.,  254  n.  11. 
97  E.  g.  H.  Conzelmann,  An  Outline,  of  the  Theology  of 
the  New  Testament,  tr.  J.  Bowden,  London:  1969,180. 
98  Stacey,  op.  cit.,  133;  cf.  143:  'a  personal  rela- 
tionship'. 
99  E.  Brunner,  The  Letter  to  the  Romans,  tr.  H.  A. 
Kennedy,  London:  1959,73. 
11.8  (EPHESIANS  1.17;  11  T11,10THY  1.7) 
100  So  Meyer,  op.  Li:  t.,  ii  208. 
101  Sus  45  in  the  renderins  of  the  LXX,  K-41  0 
" 
. n6"XCIS...  MEU)-I-q  iSUVETEWý  VEWTIEZýW 
ý, 
'T)  A-M-4,  thus  contains  a 
different  conception  than  that  pf'  19, 
-'IPF-\/ 
ý  GF-OS  TO 
TNEOYIA  -To  -TOV  [T-Lis-ýVZCO  VEW-IfPco,  A-m4- 
102  See  M  iii  128f. 
103  Der  Eoheserbrief,  ZUrich:  1966,62. 
104  TTýJEZwA  in  this  verse  is  either  what  the  Holy 
Spirit  is  not  or  an  alternative  determinative  dispensation  of 
Dneuma,  as  in  Ro  8.15;  1  Cor  2.12. 
12.11 
105  Godet,  op.  cit.,  ii  296;  LaGrange,  op.  cit.,  302; 
Leenhardt,  cit.,  314. 
106  Cf.  above,  65f. 
107  Usemann,  'The  Disciples  of  John  the  Baptist  in 
Ephesus',  Essays  on  New  Testa-ment  Themes,  tr.  W.  J.  Montague, 
London:  1964,143. 
108  Neyer,  2p.  11  264,  argues  that  -Tu)  TI\JF-oj-v-rt 
ýrcovvf-S  refers  to  the  human  spirit  because  it  is  'the  opposite 238 
of  TYI  ý110ob;  j  ...  OKvAFoL;  Barrett,  op.  cit.  , 
240,  concludes  that 
it  must  refer  to  the  Holy  Spirit  because  it  is  parallel  to  T6 
wu?  luj 
L 
HUMAN  PNEUMA  IN  THE  REST  OF  THE  PAULINE  CORPUS 
PHILIPPIANS  1.27 
1  Cf.  H.  C.  G.  Moule,  The  Epistle  to  the  Philippians, 
Carabridge,  England:  1897,29. 
GALATIANS  6.18;  PHILIPPIANS  4.23;  PHILEMON  25 
II  TIMOTHY  4.22 
2  E.  g.  14.  Gutbrod,  Die  paulinische  Anthro2ologiel, 
Stuttgart/Berlin:  1934,82. 
3  Cf.  above,  87ff,  139ff. 
4  E.  g.  G.  Duncan,  The  Epistle  of  Paul  to  the  Gala- 
tians,  London:  1934,194. 
5  Taul's  AnthropoloAAcal  Terms.,  Leiden:  1971,184. 
6  Cf.  above,  139f. 
7  Cf.  above,  166. 
8  Cf.  H.  Bertrams,  Das  1-.  lesen  des  Geistes  nach  der 
Anschauung 
' 
des  Apostels  Paulus￿  ilUnster:  1913,14:  'ihr 
menschliches  Geist  bedurft  der  Gnade.  ' 
I  TIMOTHY  3.16 
C.  4  9  Reading  os  with  V*  A*  C*  et.  al.;  O(D*  and  other 
Weste.  yn  witnesses)  is  an  assimilation  to  the  neuter  Toý 
ýLuITTtpioV;  the  reading  GE-OY  arose  from  a  misreading  of  OEas 
cf.  C.  K.  Barrett,  Ihe  Pastoral  Epistles,  Oxford:  1963,65. 
10  So  Barrett,  who  maintains  that  tthere  is  certainly 
an  allusion  to  the  work  of  Paul',  ibid.,  65,  and  J.  H.  Bernard, 
who  argues  that  wy9n.  ..  c1l  -EGvCTt\j  represents  a  revelation 
which  embraces  those  nearest  to  and  farthest  from  God,  The 
Pastoral  Epistles,  Canibridge,  England:  1906,63;  JB  renders, 
'proclaimed  to  the  paganst. 
11  Cf.  R.  H.  Gundry,  -'The  Form,  Meaning  and  Background 
of  the  Hymn  Quoted  in  I  Tim  3.161,  Apostolic  History  and  the 
Gospel,  Grand  Rapids;  1970,204f. 
12  D.  11.  Stanley,  S.  J.,  understands  Qpj,  \Kp,; 
&Ij  57-V  T-(fKL 
as  tan  allusion  to  Christ's  death  in  its  redemptive  charac- 
ter?,  Christ's  Resurrection  in  Pauline  Soteriology,  Rome:  1961, 
237. 239 
13  W.  Lock,  A  Critical  and  Exegetical  Commentary  an 
the  Pastoral  Epistles,  EdinbuýTh-i924,44f,  relates  this 
phrase  also  to  Jesust  mighty  deeds  or  sinlessness  during  his 
earthly  ministry;  H.  Alford,  The  Greek  Testament,  vol.  iii, 
Boston/New  York:  1872,334,  refers  it  exclusivelyto  his 
baptism  and  temptation. 
14  Bernard,  op-_cit-,  63  (his  emphasis);  so  also  Gun- 
dry,  Lrt.  cit.,  211f,  and,  hesitatingly,  J.  N.  D.  Kelly, 
Commentary  on  the  Pastoral  Epistles,  New  York:  1963,211f. 
15  E.  g.  M.  Dibelius  and  H.  Conzelmann,  The  Pastoral 
Epistles,  tr.  P.  Buttolph  and  A.  Yarbro,  ed.  H.  Koester, 
Philadelphia:  1972,62. 
16  Cf.  above,  73,152ff. 
17  Cf.  J.  Jerenias,  Die  Briefe  an  Timotheus  und  Titus 
',  G,  Uttingen:  1963,24;  cf.  also,  on  the  one  hand,  A.  Schlatter, 
.  Die  Kirche  der  Griechen  im  Urteil  des  Paulus,  Stuttgart:  1936 
114:  'der,  durch  den  er  gerechtfertigt  wurde,  ist  der  Geist. 
Denn  der  Geist  hat  ihn  auferweckt...  1,  and  on  the  other  hand, 
B.  Weiss,  Die  Briefe  Pauli  an  Timotheus  und  Titus.,  Göttingen: 
1902y  157f:  tauf  Grund  dessen,  dass  er  Geist  hatte,  ward  ihm 
das  teil.  v 
18  Cf.  e.  g.  E.  F.  Scott,  The  Pastoral  ERistle  ,  New 
York:  n.  d.,  41. 
19  The  Pastoral  Epistles,  Harnmondsworth:  1976,86. 
EPHESIANS 
11  20  The  lexical  question  as  to  whether  I  is 
used  transitively  or  intransitively  has  no  importance  from 
the  standpoint  of  exegesis  and  Biblical  theology.  For 
materially  it  makes  no  difference,  nor  could  it  possibly  do 
so,  whether  the  Christian  moves  towards  grace,  towards  the 
Father,  or  whether  he  is  led.  For  the  Christian  does  not  in 
any  case  go  of  himself,  '  K.  L.  Schmidt,  TDW1i  134. 
21  The  EDistles  of  Paul  to  the  Colossians, 
_ 
to  Phile- 
and  to  the  Ephesians,  London:  1930,175. 
22  Der  Brief  an  die  Epheser,  GUttingen:  1891,91. 
23  Cf.  above,  169. 
24  It  is  sometimes  argued  in  favor  of  this  interpreta- 
tion,  'Spirit'  týata  Trinitarian  reference  is  intended  in  v. 
%P%%%  181  1  "40-,  06...  F-V  EYL  R'Jf-ujl--<TL  .  ..  11pcS  ToV  TT-crEý.  (  (so$  e.  g., 
T.  K.  Abbott,  A  Critical  and  Exegetical  Commen  ary  on  the 
E2istles  to  the  Ephesians  and  to  the  Colossians,  Edinburgh: 
1897,68)-.  Yt-Is  not  certain  that  our  author  would  have  been 
as  inclined  to  make  this  reference  as  later  generations  have 
been  to  see  it. 
25  Otherwise,  KlUpper,  op.  cit-,  122;  Calvin  sees  a 
reference  here  to  the  human  soul,  The  Epistles  of  Paul  the 240 
Apostle  to  the  Galatians,  Ephes.  ians, 
_ 
Philippians  and  the  Colos- 
sians,  Edinburgh?  London:  1965,172:  E.  Haupt,  Die  Gefangenschafts- 
briefe,  GBttingen:  1897,135,  and  B.  F.  Westcott,  Saint  Paul's 
'Epistle  to  the  ERhesians,  London:  1906,58,  see  a  reference  to  the 
human  sýiri-tunder  the  influence  of  the  Holy  Spirit. 
26  In  all  these  verses  pneuma  is  unmodified.  This  tells 
against  the  argument  of  M.  Barth,  that  if  the  Holy  Spirit  had  been 
intended  here,  it  would  have  been  modified,  Ephesians,  vol.  2, 
Carden  City,  New  York:  1974,508. 
27  'EV  is  read  by  p 
49 
B  33  pauc. 
28  PG  118  1228c;  cf.  recently  J.  H.  Houlden,  Paul's  Let- 
ters  from  F-rison,  Hammondsworth:  1970,319. 
29  Cf.  above,  102,137. 
30  Cf.  G.  Schrenk,  'Geist  und  Enthusiasmus',  Studien  zu 
Paulus,  Zurich-1954,121:  'Der  Geist  ...  der  unser  Denken  besitzt 
oder  beheerscht.  t 
97. 
31  Cf.  e.  g.  KlOpper,  pp.  Sit.,  196;  Westcott,  op.  Eit., 
CONCLUSIONS 
I-,  Cf.  above,  93,141,156f,  166. 
2  Cf.  above,  94f,  106;  contrast  certain  Jewish  apocalyptic 
and  gnostic  writings,  above,  44,56,57f,  61f;  cf.  also  31f  (Philo), 
41-43  (Qumran  and  I  Enoch),  47f  and  50f  (rabbinic  writings). 
3  Cf.  the  alternation  between  and  co-existence  of  the 
psychological  and  supernatural  understandings  of  pneuma  as  the 
power  of  the  dominant  disposition  in  the  Testaments  of  the  Tvelve 
Patriarchs,  above,  34f;  cf.  also  the  usage  in  the  Dead  Sea 
Scrolls,  above,  37f. 
Cf.  above,  66f. 
5  Cf.  also  above,  41,  where  it  is  suggested  that  this 
usage  might  also  be  found  in  the  Dead  Sea  Scrolls. 
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